
Improved SAT's, diversity mark the
class of '92

prepare
against Albright on Sept. 8.

Richwine to produce Major Barbara

by Beth Jones
The average SAT

score for the class of 1992 is
at least eight points higher
than that of last year's fresh-
man class, according to Di-
rector of Admisssions and
Financial Aid, Joe Rigell.
This increase is a substantial
improvement over previous
years and marks the success
of a drive to better the quality
and quantity of WMC appli-
cants.

Over "2000 applica-
tions were made forthe fall of
'88, a dramatic increase over
1629 applicants in 1987 and

1203 in 1985. Six hundred of
the applications were re-
jected.

"This is the largest
pool and the greatest amount
of rejections ever," said Kip
Darcy, Associate Director of
Admissions.

Improving the pool of
applicants is one goal of
Admissions, according to
Office Manager, Janet Mar-
tin. "By increasing the num-
ber of inquiries we can focus
on higher quality students,"
she said.

Tactics include in-

collaborating with the Thea-
ter Department. They will

Orientation Committee is jointly produce a one-act

creased recruiting, more
campus visits and tours, and
more emphasis on visit fol-
low-ups. As a result, the
number of inquiries in 1988
was 21,125, up from 20,544
in 1987 and 14,863 in 1986.
But the obstacle of financial
aid is a reality formany fami-
lies. According to Caryl
Conner, Director of Finan-
cial Aid, "how to afford a
college education is a big
concern. The parents start
out in the Admissions Office
butusuallyenduphere." She

(cont'd on page 2)

version of George Bernard
Shaw's Major Barbara as
part of freshman orientation,

Theater professor Ira
Domser suggested to the Ori-
entation Committee that a
play would be an interesting
way to present the orientation
material. Orientation Chair-
person Dr, Keith Richwine
and Director Ron Miller
agreed, and, searching for a
piece dealing with philan-
thropy, they chose Major
Barbara.

According to Dr.
Miller, the play is a difficult
one to produce because of the
old-fashioned style, accents
and emotional transitions
necessary. Said Miller, "A
play like this is usually diffi-
cult for undergraduate stu-
dents, butl said 'looks impos-
sible? Let's do it!'" Miller
added that he was quite
pleased with the progress of
the actors.

One of Miller's goals
for the play is to make Shaw's

message more accessible to
the students by having the
actors draw out theemotional
and theatrical aspects of the
drama. The showing consists
of only the second (middle)
act. This act, according to
Miller, is "the most interest-
ing. Also, it has its own be-
ginning,middle,andend. It's
the most crucial."

Set and light designer
Ira Domser also has goals for
the play. He was challenged

(cont'd on page 2)

Sidelights:

class of '92
Source: Admissions Office

BMD 45,0%
~ NJ 22.0%
II PA 18.0%o NY 5.0%
Iiil CT 3.0%
III DE 1.0%
III FL 1.0%
I:lMA 1,0%
lliI FOR 1.0%
E!l MISe 3.0%

Mingolelli restructures VP office

by Beth Jones

"My goal last yearwas
10 create an organizational
structure that would provide
the support needed to ensure
the survival of this institu-
tion," said Jennie Mingolelli,
WMC's new Vice President
for Administration and Fi-
nance. "Now a team has been
brought together: Our next
goal is to stabilize the new
organization to provide a
more efficient and effective
administration ."

President of Business Af-
fairs, Thomas Kimball, she
pooled her organizational
skills and set to work.

The first step was to
reorganize the hierarchy of
management and supervi-
sors to "promote efficiency"
within the departments of
Administration and Finance,
She eliminated the number
of people required to report
directly to her by redistribut-

When Mingolelli came ing managerial responsibili-
to WMC last November after ties,
the resignation of the Vice (cont'd on page 3)
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Freshman class Westminster
shows
improvement offers variety

(cont'd from page J)

WANTED

WANTED

points out, however, that the
budget committee plans ex-
penditures based upon the
num berof expected students.

This freshmen class,
at approximately 425, is right
on target as far as budget
purposes, said Kip Darcy.

Recruiting also
showed success in achieving
cultural diversity, part of an
image long sought by the
college. For the first time,
less than half of the freshmen
are from Maryland. Applica-
tions were accepted from 16
stales, the U.S. Virgin Is-
lands, Japan, Trinidad,
France, Peru, Brazil, and
Holland.

"Students come to
college and expect to be so-
ciall y challenged - this diver-
sity gives them that opportu-
nity," said Darcy.

concen halls. The Merri- WANTED(con I'd from page 3)
weather Post Pavilion, the

Kiss or Hoffman's ice cream Capital Centre, and the Civic
parlors. Route 140 is amply Centre are each within a two
laden with fast food establish- hour drive.
ments for late night snacks. See also the "Survival

Music lovers will be Phone Directory" on page 4.

WANTED

WANTED
Reporters
Columnists

Photographers
Cartoonists
Artists

interested in the accessible

Major Barbara
(cont'd from page 1) wallow in their own impo-

tence."
to create a set "symbolic of Major Barbara stars
messages in the play. There Jill Alt as Barbara, Frank
are 'barriers' between the Kratovil as Bill, and Roland
upperandlowerclasses. The McCahan as Undershaft.
characters aren't trapped as After the play on Friday,
much by theirenviornment as September 2, a post-show so-
they are by themselves. The cial gathering will be held in
doors are there if they want to the understage. All fresh-
walk through them. They men are invited.

++
MAKE YOUR STATEMENT.

JOIN THE PHOENIX.

Blank undaunted by tough schedule: ~
• 1988 ORIENTATION RAFFLE: •

Improving a record line with two strikers at a
which was below .500 the time, it is possible for coach
previous season as well as Blank to run lines which will
having to compete in the dif- keep the players fresh while
filcult Middle Atlantic Con- not particularly lessening or cording to Blank "tremen-
ferenceofDivisioo Ill would changing the style of play. dous athletes." At this time,
give most coaches many The midfield, on pa- no starter has been slated in
sleepless nights. So why per, appears to be the strength
doesn't soccer coach Brian of this squad. Coach Blank
Blank seem worried? points out the leadership of

The reason the sec- co-captains Frank Kratovil
ond-year coach seems confi-: and John Sack as critical to
dentisbecausehe,alongwith their success. Coach Blank
assistants Steve Easterday, describes Sack as "being able
Joe Nathans, and Denny to dominate play from his po-
Snyder, return with a number sition." He decribes Kratovil
of key position players as and fellow midfielder Craig
well as some talented new- Ejk as "energizers, with the
comers. These players give ability to challenge players One advantage for the
coach Blank a diverse mix- and force them to excel." He Terrors is spiritual motiva-
ture of speed, strength, and also pointed out the immedi- tion. After a serious knee in-
much-needed game experi- ate contribution of middies jury nearly ended the soccer
ence. Ethan Langford and fresh- career of Rich Hermanson

men Peter McVoy and Steve three years ago, Rich has
Lana as important factors to fought back with hard work
the team's success. and dedication to return to the

For the defense, Mike Green Terrors. A highly
Looney, Carlton Kayward, skilled senior, Hermanson
John Andrews, and Mark will add a great deal of heart
Bayshore are the strong and talent to this squad.
holds.

who will man the goal cage.
Dave Cadigan, Nick Vasil,
and freshmen Conrad Snyder
and Jim Francisco are, ac-

YOU GOTTA PLAY TO
WIN!

• - All freshmen and transfer students are elligible
- Attend ~ event on the raffle sheet and have
your orientation leader sign it there
- Turn in raffle sheet to your orientation leaderwhen
it is complete
- The drawing willbe held on Friday, Septmeber9,

• 1988 inthe Student Affairs Office, andwinnerswill be
posted at the Information Desk bulletin board

IPIfiIO;grn;®

the nets for the Terrors.
Although confidence

is high, the competition will
be tough. The Terrors face
nationally ranked Elizabe-
thtown, Messiah, - and
Muhlenburg throughout one
of the toughest schedules in
the history of WM C soccer .FIRST PRIZE

... 2 movie passes (Carroll Theatre)

.... 1 farge pizza (Brothers Pizza)

... meal at Golden Palace (meal for 1)

... T.J. Cinnamon Buns (6 buns)
$25 gift certificate to College Bookstore

SECOND PRIZE
.... 2movie passes (Carroll Theatre)
... 1 large pizza (Pizza-en-Wheels)
... Horn & Horn Smorgasboard (meal for 1)

At attack, Coach
Blank forsees a potentially
explosive seasons for Mike
Shananhan, Pat Donnely,
Brian Crowley, Dave
Criswell, and Fred Duncan.

THIRD PRIZE

... 1 large pizza (Fox's Pizza Den)

... 1 movie pass (140 Theatre)

... == prize donated. ................................
Since the team orients a front Blank is unsure of
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~ by Tammie GiU

Westminster is cen
trally located amidst a variety
of attractions which appeal to
a varied crossection of indi
viduals.

There are a few local

Mingolelli hires
new staff for
business affairs

For those concerned
about keeping up with the lat
est cinematic releases. Cran
berry Cinema VI at Cran skiers may want to head for
berry Mall offers a variety of Ski Liberty or Ski Roundtop,
today's current movies. Car which are both within a rea-
rol Theatre on Main Street, is sonable driving distance.
another choice in Westmin Who says that shop-
ster, The Carrolltowne The ping is at a premium around
atre in Eldersburg, and the here? "Shopaholics" have
Village III Cinema in Reis choices for shopping which
terstown are also within driv include nearby Cranberry,
ing distance of the college. Owings Mills and Hunt Val-

More atheletically in ley Malls.
clined students may wish to Those who simply
try a night of bowling at want an escape from WMC
Thunderhead Lanes. The may opt to drive or take a bus
Charlestown and Timonium to Baltimore. There one may
racetracks may be just the take advantage of the many
thing for fansofhorseracing cultural events and activities
Outdoorsy types may want to offered in the city. A day of
spend a day at Cascade Lake shoppping, eating and sight-
or Catoctin State Park. Once seeing at Baltimore's Inner
the weather becomes colder, Harbor could be a lot of fun.

Westminster, "Profiles" is
open Friday, Saturday and
Sunday for partiers under 21.
"Players" in nearby Freder-
ick opens its doors to those
under21 every Sunday night.
Another option is the under
21 night on Sunday at Balti-
more's P.T.Flagg's at Har-
borplace.

History buffs can find a
plethora of knowledge lo-
cally at the Carroll County
Historical Society. Other
nearby attractions are the
Carroll County Farm Mu-
seum and the Shriver Home-
stead, which both offer a
glimpse into the past. Addi-
tionally, one can explore
Civil War battlefields in Get-
tysburg, which is a half hour
drive from Westminster.

To satisfy the munchies, ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
you may want to try Twin

(cont'd on page 2)
_by Robert Zimmer _

Fril:":e:::~@CI~~,,~~~in quit

Napoleon Bonaparte and the effectively To set up these
Western Maryland College ladles are Alice Smith, Den-
Women's Volleyball team ise Betylon, and setter/hitter
have in common? Beverly Templon

Answer: They both These women are ca~ ble of
lack height and neither of landcourt look to predomi- performing these difficult
them has received the respect nate the Middle Atlantic tasks with tremendous exper-
they deserve! Conference this year. Coach tise.

Fritz feels that they have a There are a few weak-lb==================,J.!
number of bonuses In their nesses on which the Terrors ... ,
corner. First, they hustle need to concentrate. It is
more than any other team imperative that they establish
she's coached. Also, they and keep momentum
have shown a tremendous throughout the long season
amount of dedication in Due to an inadequate number
making the upcoming season of players, there is a lack of
a successful one. competitiveness for playing

The backbone of the time. Second, the younger
squad exists in the big hitters players like Toni Sullivan and
in front of the net. Tri-cap- Sherry Nansperger will need
rains Shawn Young, Diana to adjust to the faster college
Palmer, and Annette Rapley level of play. If these goals
are all capable of producing are accomplished, look for
quality work throughout the the squad to return to national
lengthy season. In case sup- prominence in 1988. If not,
port is needed, teammates playing strong teams like
Kim St. Clair, Karen Sulli- Messiah, Juniata, and Eliza-
van, and Alison Rogaliehave beth town may be frustrating. L ....

The Terror Volleyball
team finished the 1987-88
season with a 36-17 record,
marking the first time since
1981 that they have not been
nationally prominent. The
reasons for the decline have
been inexperience and the
lackof an important volley-
balI ingedient: height. The
1988-89 squad still lacks
height, but those inexperi-
enced players are now sea-
soned veterans.

Guided by Head
Coach Dr. Carol Fritz (in her
21st season at the helm) and
Assistant Coach Lynn Habi-
cht, the ladies of the

(cont'd from page 1)

Instead of representatives
from Personnel, Finance,
Budget, Physical Plant, Ad-
ministrative Computing,
Security, Dining Services,
Marketing, the Bursar, the
Purchasing Agent, the book
store and even the golf shop
reponing to Mingolelli, now
only a streamlined manage-
ment team is directly ac-
countable to her.

Next, directors were
named for the new manage-
ment position. "We did some
hiring and rearranging to
form the most efficient struc-
ture," said Mingolelli.

Among the new man-
agers are recent graduate
Ruth Thomas, Art Wisner,
and Geri Shennan, as Direc-
tor of Financial Planning- and
Budget and Assistant Treas-
urer, Director of of Financial
Services and Treasurer, Di-
rector of Administrative
Services, respectively.

Mingolelli is espe-
cially interested in long range
planning. "A deferred main-
tainance schedule is impera-
tive. Weare also working on
a 3-year plan to upgrade
hardware and software for
administrative computer's.
We plan now for stability
later."

AUDITIONS
FOR

A Midsummer
Night's Dream

W1LLBEHELD

THURSDAY,SEPrEMBER 8 at 7:00 PM
FRIDAY, SEPrEMBER 9 at 4:00 PM

in ALUMNI HALL

COLLOQUIUM '88
presents the film:

MAJOR
BARBARA

When: Friday, September 2
TImes: 9:30am, and 3:15pm

Place: The Forum
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team
you bring in? ference is a challenge. You
~ This year, there are 48 never know who could sur-
freshmen on the team, as prise you. A football is an el-
opposed to 68 last year. ] liptical sphere- it won't
focused on quality, not quan- bounce straight; just like the
lily. I wanted guys with game.
speed- offensively and de-

A: We have 11 starters re- fensively.lwantedguyswho Q: What coaching additions
turning this year on offense, could throw the ball, and have been made?
and 6 starters returning on guys who could kick it. The A: Rodney Joyner (former
the defense. Those are good teamwasyounglastyear,and linebacker, WMC '88) is a
numbers. Another strong we're getting betrer every volunteer coach working
point is the quickness of our season. My first year here, with the linebackers. Our
defense- particularly the there were 69 players. Now, defensive coach (Dave Seib-

Three limes a day for two goals and predictions for the linebackers. Inconsistency there are 115. ert) has been absent due to
weeks, 115 men were in a team this year? in kicking has been one of injury, and Joyner has been
complete state of mental, Answer: I don't make pre- our weak spots. The Q: Who will be your tough- an invaluable addition.
emotional, and physical con- dictions- I leave them up to placekicker position is wide est competition this year? Rodney knows the game
centration. Terror football Jimmy the Greek and the open, mostly between re- from the player's point of
camp was exhausting, in guys in Las Vegas. I worry turning player Jerry Rutigli- /1: Franklin and Marshall, view, and the players respect
preparation for the challeng- about the team on a day-to- ano and freshman Buck Gettysburg, Dickinson, and an~ like him. Also this year,
ing competitions ahead. In day basis. The team is going Hartzell. Overall, the team Muhlenburg. I'm not look- we have a new coach for the
the following interview, to be extremely competitive, needs to jell together to win ing past our first game Quarterbacks. Coach
Head Football Coach Dale and definitely a contender in some ball games. (against Albright), though. Murphy was an AII-Ameri-
Sprague reflects on the up- the Centennial Conference. They. have practically their can Wide Receiver for Tow-
coming season. As for goals- we're going to Q: Howmanyfreshmendid whole team returning, and son in '84-'85. We have a

throw the ball more. We're you recruit this year, and they had a good recruiting good coaching staff all
Question: What are your also concentrating on our what kinds of players did year. All football in this con- around. 9

r---------------------------------------------------~
SURVIVAL PHONE DIRECTORY

Copy Center:
Mon-Fri, 8:30 am- 4:30 pm
Dining Hall:
Mon-Fri, 7:30-9:00 am;
11:15 am- 1:45 pm; 4:45-6:30 pm
Sat, 8:30 am- 9:30 am;
Sat-Sun, 11:00 am-1:00 pm;
4:30 prn-5:30 pm
Gym:
Mon-Thur, 11:00 am-11:00 pm;
Fri. 11:00 am-10:00 pm;
Sat, 9:00 am- 6:00 pm;
Sun, 1 :00 pm- 11 :00 pm
Health Center:
Mon-Fri, 9:00 am- 4:30 pm
Information Desk:
Sun-Sat, 24 hrs
library:
Mon-Thur, 8:30 am- 12:00 pm:
Fri, 8:30 am- 10:00 pm;
Sat, 10:00 am- 10;00 pm;
Sun, 10:00 am- 12:00 pm
Post Office:
Mon-Fri, 8:30 am- 4:30 pm;
Sat, 9:00 am- 10:30 am
Power Lab:
Mon-Thurs, 3;00 am- 10:00 pm
Writing Center:
Mon & Wed, 3:00 pm- 10;00 pm;
Tue & Thur, 5:00 prn- 10:00 pm; I
Fri, 3:00 pm- 5:00 pm; I
Sat, 1:30 pm- 4:00 pm; I
Sun,1:30pm-10:00pm IL J

_ MARY BASCHOFF

Sprague confident about mature, seasoned
kicking game.

Q: What are some of the
strong points of the team,
and some points that need
work?

Football Coach Dale Sprague. Helen Lowe photo

LOCAL BUSINESSES MISCELLANEOUS

PIZZA DELIVERY
Fox's Pizza Den ..
New York J&P Pizza ..
Pizza-on-Wheels .
Monopoly ....

Carroll County Carpets (remnants available).. . 848-0776
Carroll County Library (Westminster BranCh)... . . 848-4250

........... 848-3600 Stewart N. Dutterer Flower Shop, Inc. .. . .. 848-9350
.................. 876-5950 Westminster Taxi Service... .. 848-8833
. 857-5300

................................. 857-0100 AROUND CAMPUS

PHONE NUMBERS
Information Desk .

RESTAURANTS
Baugher'S ..
Brother's Pizza ..
Champs ..
Fan's ...

....... 848-7000
. 857-2202

.. 848-7413
.......................... 857-4646

. 876-0101
............................. 848-0919

............. 833-6300
.................. : 833-0345

... . 848-1441
..... 848-5666

........... 833-5777

Security ..

RESIDENCE HALLS
ANW First... ......... 848-9700

...848-9775
............ 848-9898

........ 848-9741
....... 848-9718

...848-9778

Fiori's ...
Forest Inn, Inc ...
Maggie's ....
Maria's ..
Rudy's ...

Second ...
Third .
Fourth .

Blanche First...
Second ....
Third ..
Fourth .

........ 848-9733
...... 848-9827
...... 848-9815

............. 848-9809
.......... 848-9862

...... 848-9752
.............. 848-9758

.......... 848-9723
..848-9714

............ 848-9798
...... 848-9796
...... 848-9776

. 848-9835
..... 848-9834
...... 848-9892

........ 848-9878
..... 848-9857

ENTERTAINMENT
Carroll Theatre.... . 848-5640
Cranberry Cimema V1...... . 857-1410
Bump's Family Home Video. .. 848-6070
Kegel's. . .. 848-3066
National Video. . .. 848-3323
Ski'S Video. . .. . 848-0404
Tom Mitchell's Miniature Golf & Batting Range 833·7721

Elderdice Third ..
McDaniel First. ..
Second .....
Third .
Fourth .

Rouzer First....
Second ...

HAIRSTYLISTS
Concepts Unlimited ..
Genesis IHair Design ...
HairCuttery.

Third .
......... 848-7222 Fourth .

..................................... 848-9790 Whiteford Basement. ....
...... 848-1651· Ground ...

First...
Second ....
Third ...... 857-0500

...... 857-1900
Days Inn.
Quality Inn .. Fourth ...

Bank:
Mon-Fri, 9:30 am- 2:00 pm
Book Store:
Mon-Fri, 8;30 am- 4:30 pm
Campus Safety:
Sun-Sal, 24 hrs



Moyer, Sayre enforce no-alcohol
policy at football game

"We're just enforcing the pol-
icy mat is held in the residence halls
on the football field," said Scott
Moyer, Chief of Campus Safety, in
response to the alcohol policy con-
cerning athletic events. Last
Saturday's football game against
Gettysburg was the first time the
alcohol-prohibiting policy was
enforced. Four Western Maryland
College Security officers along
with westminster City Police were
there to ensure that the rule was not
transgressed.

As a precursor to the visible
reinforcement at the game, last
week a memo arrived in students' J. Scott Moyer, Chief of
mailboxes written by Dean Sayre Campus Safety

Student, faculty service
by Ellen Marth and The committee is broken
Debra Rayne down into two sub-committees;

The Administration has an- Orientation which is headed by
nounced the mono for the 1988-89 English Professor, Dr. Keilh N.
school year as "Freely We Serve." Richwine and Associate Professor
The purpose of the theme is to of Communications and Theater
encourage student and faculty in- Arts, Dr. Ronald Miller, and Social
volvement in service activities. Concerns headed by Associate

In order to accomplish this Professor of Sociology and Social
goal, the Vice Presidents of WMC Work, Dr. Ronald K. Taitand Dean
met last spring to form the Service of Students, Philip R. Sayre.
Commluee. a group consisting of "The service committee's
faculty, staff, and students. overall objective is to highlight

by Debbie Leopold to inform the campus of the policy.
As Moyer said "It's an educational
enforcement,"

However, Moyer says that the
policy has always existed. But it
was not until the Homecoming
game last year when the crowd of
nearly 5,000 allegedlly became
unruly because of drinking that any
action was taken against drinking
at athletic contests.

"People were cursing and
fighting," Moyer said. Subse-
quently, letters were sent to Presi-
dent Chambers regarding the spec-
tators' disorderly conduct. II was
after last year's incident that steps
were taken to totally ban alcholic
beverages from sporting events.

projects encouraged in community
service and altruism," said Dr. Tait.

Student member of the Social
Concerns sub-committee, Lisa
Diffenbaugh, cites faculty and stu-
dent voluntarism as the only way to
pursue this objective. In the past,
the difficulty the commiuee has
encountered is a lack of rei iablc and
responsible helpers.

"Many people express an in-
terest in service butare unwilling or
unable to commit themselves,"
said Diffenbaugh. However, the

• Yes 15.0%
~ No(unmltrCStcd) 20.0%
lIB No (Iac.l:oppoounil)') 5.0%

Omegas at Quality Inn during Blanche renovation
by Debbie Leopold and
Bev Megenhardt

The relocation of the Omegas
has led new inhabitants onto the
first floor of Blanche Ward Hall.
They are not members of a new
Greek organization, or an affinity
group, or even the freshmen class,
but members of the reconstruction
team that hope to open Blanche
first Iloor by Sept.3!.Although the
top three floors of the residence hall
arc buzzing with student life, the
firstfloor is buzzing from the sound
of saws and hammers .

The first floor of the building
suffered considerable damage
from the July 3 fireallegedlysetby
a WMC security guard. Walls on
the first floor are still black from
smoke damage.

Larry Gahn, an employee of
finishes, Inc., the firm contracted to
work on the building, said that they
should have no problem meeting
theendof Sept.deadline. Members

Sample size: 100 Source: Phoenix of the administration confirmed'---''- ~thisexpectation.

Sidelights:
Have you ever been
involved in volunteer work?

cornmiuee will have to overcome
this obstacle of apathy in order to
work with the ten local agencies
who are in need of volunteers.

Denise Betlyon, another stu-
dent member of Social Concerns,
uses a fundraising approach to gain
student support for the community.
She contacted the leaders of over
seventy campus organizations to
solicit ideas for making money for
selected charities. Betylon offered
the options of donating all or a

portion of the prodcceos to a char-
ity of the organization's choice.

Some of the proceeds from
the tuneraising efforts will help
WMC's deaf students by sending
them to the World Summer Games
for the Hearing Impaired in New
Zealand. The second recipient of
fund-raising efforts is the Carroll
County Shelter for the Homeless.
The donations will help to provide

continued on page 3

Alpha Nu Omega resides at Ihe Quality Inn until the
end of September.

Not only are the workers re-
pairing damage done by the fire,
but theyare also upgrading the
building so it will meet current fire
codes. According to Gahn, the
building did not meet these require-
ments before me fire.

Meanwhile, the sorority has
resided at the Quality Inn on route
140 since the beginning of the
semester.

While living at the Quality Inn

continued on page 2
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~n~;e~~!p~g~~e i~~a~~=v~~~tha~~~% WMC begins computer retail
of the people surveyed did not by Laura Tull
know that students had been On Friday, September 16,
relocated to the Quality Inn. WMC began selling Macintosh

Despite the luxuries they are Plus and IBM Mode130 computers
enjoying, some Omegas say that to its students and faculty at re-
what started as an inconvenience duced prices. Interested indi-
has turned into isolation, resent- viduals got infonnation on prices
ment from the hotel staff, and the and forms for purchase at a display

isolation from the restor the cam- Inabilitytostudyeffectively, 100% in the Grey Lounge. They also
of the people surveyed said they talked with representatives at that
would not trade places with the time to determine which computer
Omegas system would be best for them.

Sales opportunities will be
offered every Friday from IOt03 in
the bookstore or the Grey Lounge.
For Parent's Weekend, computers
will besold from 9 to 30n Saturday,
October I at a location that has yet
o be announced. According to
WMC's Microsystems Coord ina-
or, Edward Holthause, purchasing
a computer through WMC pro-
vides "lower prices than through a
dealer." ThecostforlheMacintosh
Plus will be $1166.94, which in- monitor, which comes with disk
eludes the computer with built in drives.
monitor, the keyboard, and a For both the IBM and the
mouse. This price is about a thou-
sanddollarsofftheretailprice. The
cost for the IBM Model 25 will be
$1228.21and includes the key- tbesepricesarethe"bestpricesany-
board, the computer, and a color where."

has some advantages such as
double beds, air conditioning,
color TV with cable, private bath-
rooms and weekly maid service, it
is inconvenient. Not only are there
problems with commuting. doing
laundry, and moving again, but
also there is a definite sense of

pus.
Their feelings of isolation

may nor be totally unfounded An

FAN'S CHINESE RESTAURANT

Hunan

@-
Downtown

Szechun Westminster
Cantonese 59W. Main St. I

Polynesian 848-0919
American 976-3166 I

Cocktail Service Quick Lunches Carry Out
II AM-IOPM Sun-TIlUes & II AM-II PM Fri- Sat

ADOPTION
Young, happily married couple unable to

have children wants to love and provide a home
for a newborn. Medical and legal expenses
paid.

Call 301- 964-2264.

Edward Holthause,
Microsystems Coordinator,
Academic Computing

Macintosh, a printer is not included
in the listed prices and will cost
extra. Mr. Holthause assures that

The computer sale program
was initiated eight months ago
when Sue Black, Computer spe-
cialist from Sunrise Computers,
operating out of Chambersburg,
Pennsylvania, and a representative
of Apple Computer Inc., met with
Mr. Hollhause to discuss the possi-
bility ofWMC becoming involved
in the Apple Higher Education
Purchase Plan (HEPP). HEPP is
designed to help students acquire
computers at lower prices. WMC
was determined to be eligible and
approved to become involved in
the program in August, at which
time WMC, as stated by Mr.
Holthause. became a "HEPP re-
saler."

The computers are aquired
from resale companies, Sun Com-
puters and Frederick Computer
Products Inc., an authorized dealer
for IBM. Computers will be deliv-
ered to the campus in about one or
two weeks for the IBM, and in
about six to eight weeks for the
Macintosh which is in higher de-
mand.

by Shannon Byrne

English department lnstitutes changes

The English department has
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• undergone several changes for the

• : 1988I~9!::~I~:hmen were
"Aman's mind is like a garden "required 10 take a one semester

which may be cultivated or al- : course entitled Composition and
• Reading 101. Under the new sys-

lowed to run wild. " :tem,lhey now must take an addi-
• tional course of Composition and
: Reading 102, making "freshman
• English" a two semester course.
: This new program enforces the

• • necessity of learning to write well

r"~":::":::":::":::":::":::"=":::":::":::":::":":":":":":":":":::":":":"=" :" :":" :":":"~"-"-"l·in various forms. computer work,critical reading, and library re-
search.

In addition to the normal
~ Composition and Reading courses

(101 and 102), there is also an In-
tensive Composition and Reading
class(103). This course condenses
the two semester course sequence
into one semester while still en-

--- James Allen

The Office of Academic Computing
is now accepting applications for

Lab Consultants
for the '88-'89 Academic year

I
--'

Ginny Story, Writing
Center Supervisor
forcing the same basic principles
and placing asrronger emphasis on
writing ability. To be admitted into
this intensive class, one must have
a scoreof55 or higher on the Testof
Standard Written English (TSWE).
as well as an invitation from the
departmenL Approximately ninety
students are enrolled in the class

this year.
The English departmentcalled

in outside consultants to help in the
task of reorganizing the course se-
quence. Professors from
Swathmore and Muhlenburg came
to WMC to review the current de-
partmentas well as to analyze what
was necessary fora better and more
enhanced program. After their as-
sistance, a proposal was drawn up
which was presented to the Colliq-
uim Commitee and the facuity,
where it was voted in unanimously.
At this point in time, the program
has very strong support from the
faculty and tbe additionisexpected
to continue next year.

Mr. William Spence, Ms.
Mary Azrael, and Ms. Suzanne
Olsh have joined the English de-
partment to help in the teaching of

Five new administators appointed
continued on page 3

If you know how to usc a Macintosh or IBM machine, and
would be interested in working in our labs, stop by the

Office of Academic Computing and talk to Ed Holthause
about the advantages & benefits of working

as a lab Consultant
Five new people joined the

administrative staff at Western
Maryland College.

Geri Sherman, of Fredrick, is
the new Directorof Administrative
Services. She will oversee various
campus operations including cam-
pus safety, risk management, cen-
tral services and the College Store.
Shennan comes to Western Mary-
land from Tektronix, Incorporated,
a Fortune 500 company.

The new Director of Financial
Planning and Budget/ Assistant
Treasurer, Ruth Thomas, is a 1987
graduate of Western Maryland. In

L- -l addition to being a credit anaylist

Get this job and learn valuable
computer skills that will

enhance your resume' and your life

The Office of Academic Computing I
Lewis Hall of Science

Room 002, Lower Level
857-2478

L __

with Carroll County Bank and
Trust, Thomas also served as the
Township Auditor in Butler Town-
ship, Pennsylvania.

Mary Belle Gring has been
appointed College Store manager.
Gring, of Hampstead, has worked
in the publishing business with
such companies as Shepard's/
McGraw-Hili and MacMillan Pub-
lishing Company.

Margaret G. Bell joins the
administrative staff as Purchasing
Agent. Previously, Bell worked as
the Purchasing Director for Associ-
ated Catholic Charities, Inc. as
well as Merchandise and Purchas-

ing Executive with Sears. Roe-
buck, and Co.

The positions taken by Tho-
mas and Bell were created aspanof
the reorganization of the Division
of Administration and Finance by
its vice president Dr. Jennie L.Min-
golelli.

The fifth new Western Mary-
land administrator is Cynthia J.
Zeiher, Assistant Director of Col-
lege Activities. Zeiher has served
as Student Activities Advisor for
the University of North Carolina at
Wilmington and as Career Devel-
opment Counselor at the Untver-
isry of Conniecticut.



Story assumes
new position soccer ends week
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Men's
by Bill Desciak

continued from page 2 The Men's soccer team holds
the revised freshman English a2-3rccord,butlheirperfonnance
courses. is better than what the record

As well as the changes in the shows.
introductory English program, the The Men lost on the road to
English Department secretary's DrexelUniversity,by ascoreof2-
office has moved to the other end of O. Drexel is ranked nationally on
the hall, adjacent to the Writing the Division I level. The head
Center. Ms. Ginny Story has been coach of the victors even boarded
given the added responsibility of the Terror bus to congratulate the
supervising the Writing Center. team on such a fine performance.
There she hires the tutors, trains The Terrors turned things
them, and schedules them to work, around in the very next game de-
with Dr. LeRoy Panek as the advi- feating SLMary's 4-0 in the open-

ing round of the Allentown Tour-
nament. In the finals, WMClostto The Terrors' next match-up is against Gettysburg on
host Allentown 2-0, settling for Sept. 24 away.

"I don't want
a lot of hype.
1just want
something 1
can count 00.""

continued from page 1
for expenses that the budget does
not allow. .

Individual students are also
encouraged to participate by form-
ing groups and skipping meals in the
cafeteria anddonating the meal cost
to the effort. Anyone interested in
volunteering should contact Denise
Betlyon at box 1502 or Lisa Diffen-
baugh at box 1272.

Moyer enforces
alcohol policy

at 2-3
second in the tourney.

WMC opened the regular sea-
son on an up note, thumping
Ursinus 3-1. "We executed Coach
Blank's new European style of
playing exceptionally well, which
proved to be the difference," stated
senior middle Ethan Langford.
"It's amazing how it really works,
we can actually steer the opportun i-
ties right into our hands."

The Terrors lost their next
outing to nationally ranked Mo-
ravian 3-1. The Terrors lost more
than just the game however, losing
senior goalie Dave Cadigan for the
rest of the year. Cadigan, a sea-
soned veteran, broke his jaw in
three places.

Some long distance
companies promise you
the moon, but what you
really want is dependable,
high-quality service. That's
iust what you'll get when
you choose AmT Long
Distance Service, at a cost
that's a lot less [han you
think. You can expect low
long distance rates, 24·hour
operator assistance, dear
connections and immediate
credit for wrong numbers.
And the assurance that
virtually all of your calls will
go through the first time.
That's the genius of the
AmT Worldwide Intelligent
Nerwork.

When it's time to
choose, forget the gimmicks
and make the intelligent
choice-A1&T.

If joud like to know
more about our products or
services, like International
calling and the A1&Tcard,
call us at I 800222·0300.

AT&T
The right choice.
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Editorial
_SethJones

The difficulty of learning the English language has often led its
speakers. primarily Americans- lO expect that the other nations will
conform to speaking the highly idiosyncratic language in matters of
diplomacy, politics, and education. We as Americans seem to harbor the
altitude that if we can learn it, anyone can. That subsequently rules out
our need to learn the languages of other cultures. As a result, foreign
language departments have often been placed in the "just-get-me-
lhrough-so-I-can-graduate" category of higher education.

Unfortunately, this attitude has even penetrated the liberal arts tra-
dition of Western Maryland College. In an effort to do a little bit of
everything, less and less is being studied in depth.

For example, higher level French majors this semester had a tough
lime trying to get a class taught in French. Because French, as well as
other languages, needs to be practiced and improved constantly, the
majors could not understand the lack of instructional opportunities. The
group also tried to obtain a special studies; it was denied to all but one.

The reality of foreign language neglect at WMC, as with many other
colleges and universities, is that it will hurt all of us in the long run. In
order for WMC students to be competitive in the world market as well as
Carroll County, foreign languages must be mastered. WMCBigotry atSchools of higher and secondary education in foreign coun-
tries often have mandatory English classes. While some might see this
as an advantage, it really places us behind on a larger scale. WMC
graduates will not be able to write on a resume that they are fluent in a
foreign language, only that they have knowledge of it

So what's the answer? Increased emphasis on foreign languages
here at WMC. Including Russian as a class offering is a first step. Why
not add an intermediate course? Maybe someday there will be enough
interest for a minor or even a major. Why not add Japanese to the
department? The process to begin one starts with a student petition.

But as with anything, these ideas must first fight student apathy.
Students must realize the necessity of learning and mastering these
languages. Students must petition for more language class offerings.
Studerus, like the handful of French majors, must join forces and request
these things from the administration.

WMC must upgrade iLSlanguage department. American egocen-
trism must not keep WMC graduates from being able to compete in the

race for higher level jobs.

unsuccessful. Does the.administra-
tion think that this policy is goingto
magically start working tomorrow
iust because there is new emphasis
on it? No. Us bigots can breathe
easily, as in the past. We don't have
to worry about W.M.C.'s policy of
passive action.

But, if the policy were to
become one of ~ action, there
might be some changes around
here. What would "active action"
entail? Not just setting a goal to
hire minority faculty, but actually
hiring several minority faculty.

.Thcy would be role models for
, prospective, minority students, and
they would serve to begin to dis-
credit the racism of this region .

As you can see, I'm not hold-
ing my breath.

space with a minority student.
W.M.C. is my little white sandbox
where Ican play with my caucasian
shovel and pail and not have to
share cultures, ideas, knowledge,
beliefs, religions, practices, or
anything else that would cause me
to grow up, act like a responsible
human being, and become a com-
passionate member of our inter-
racial society,

But have no fear, minority
Terrors, for change is under way.
Maybe us bigots are becoming the
minority group. But better late than
never, right? Yes, but it is now
almost "never."

OK. Enough of my sarcasm
and hard knocks. I usually don't
like to indicate when .l've been
sarcastic, because it is obvious
enough, I suppose. But I didn't
want to have anyone think that I'm
necessarily putting down the ad-
ministration, because I'm really
not. I'm criticizing theindifference
and lack of sympathy that most of
us portray with respect to the real
and individual concerns of people
whose skin color and ethnic back-
grounds vary from yours or mine.

Yo, white Terrors, have you
heard what's up? There's been
some nasty rumor flying around
that President Robert Chambers
will initiate a policy of affirmative
action on this campus! You say that
you haven't heard that TUmor? You
don't even know what affirmative
action is?! Affirmative action, I
hear, is an action taken to provide
equal opportunity, as in admissions
or employment, for minority
groups and women. But! think that
the president is concerned mainly
with the chasm between the popu-
lation of white students and the
population of minority students on
this campus and with the same lop-

.-- -., ~i:~berd~~C~~i:c1ac~~~~ ~~

the number of minority faculty

hired.
I know that you won't be-

lieve it, but the truth is that there has
been an Affirmative Action policy
at this campus for several years,
although the president admitted
that "W.M.C. has not done what it

But can you tell me what I
really have in common with them?
Okay, so we are members of the
same species, but sometimes they
actdiffcrentlythanldo. Can'tfjusr
live in fear and ignorance? That
seems to be the tradition here at
W.M.C.. so why break it? It's less
taxing on my mind, I don't have to
feel uneasy, and it doesn't require
any maturity.

Moreover, I'm from the Wash-
ington, D.C., area, and the minority
population there is nearly as great
as the white population. I've al-
ways looked forward to returning
to W.M.C. because it has always
proven to be my refuge from the
minorities. Back at home, I had to
share the Metro bus with Hispanic
and Oriental people. I also had to
share the basketball courts and fast-
food restaurants with black people
as well as other minorities groups.

Here at W.M.C., I can go for
several class periods, hours even,
without having to share oxygen

....... Beth Jones, Mary T. BaschoH
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should."

I think that it is safe to assume
that us bigots will be safe for sev-
eral more years to come.

But let us look at the minority
students. They make up rive or six
percent of Western Maryland Col-
lege. Isn't that enough? What do
they want? Equality? Guys.equal-
ity is too difficult of a road to pur-
sue. Life was simple two hundred
years ago, wasn't it? We ruled the
land. They worked for us. We were
happy. Weren'tthey? But the road
to equality has been too unsettling,
too uncomfortable. Besides, this
institution came into existence less
than five years after the Emancipa-
tion Proclamation. It's now 120
years later, and the Affirmative

L ---l Action policy of this school is still

For the time being, I can't do
anymore with regard to the racist
atmosphere at W.M.C. than write
about it in the way that I know best,
and that is to emphasize the nega-
tive aspects, for those are the ones
that need to be resolved and
changed. But what I'm trying to
bring out in this final paragraph is
that the administration is trying
with the combined efforts of each
of their individual and collective
hearts to right a wrong condition.

And I didn't want to leave that

unsaid.

Advisor

The Phoenix is a biweekly publication of Western Maryland College, The
opinions expressed in columns and letters to the editor do not necessarily
reflect those of the staff or administration, Editorials are the responsibility
01 the editors-in-duet, and are approved by the editorial board. The Phoenix
reserves the right to headline and edit lor length, clarity, and libelous content.

Alllctters to the editor must be signed, Authorship will be verified.
Address all mail to: ThePhoenix, Western Maryland College, Westminster,

M<1ryland,21157
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60 Seconds on Campus
How do you feel about the new policy prohibiting alcohol at
athletic events?

I think it's great be-
cause it will get rid of
the few obnoxious
people that allow al-
cohol to rule their ac-
tions.

Ben Gonzalez

It keeps people in line,
but if you're over 21,
you should be able to
make your own
choice. However,tail-
gating is a major part
of football and la-

I don't think it is fair. It's a tradition to tail-
Tailgating happens gate.
everywhere, not only
on our campus.

Sharon Landis

crosse.
RobWelsh

Jen Letteer

If the school keeps
imposing alcohol re-
strictions on campus,
they are going to lose
enrollment, because
drinking is a part of the
social education.

MegArnold

Tap your feet to
the sounds

of the
HALF BEATS

Thursday, September 22nd
9:30 - 11:30 pm

PUB Free

Sunday, September 25th
9 pm in the Forum

cost: $1

ANNUAL RECRUITMENT MEETING: Thursday, September 22 nd at 6:30 in the Forum

CAPBoard ...

JOINING
TOGETHER
FOR

YOU!!

BARRY DOVE and FRIENDS
Alumni Hall
3:00 prn

rriday, September 30lh
in the PUB

BROADCAST
NE\;VS

It's the st~~~f their lives,Q I

12 noon, 7 & <> pill FREE
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by Doug Hitchcock

WMC falls to Albright, Gettysburg Women's cross-country faces
possible extinction

seconds.r------------------------------------------·

The Green Terrors played well
against the Gettysburg Bullets this
past Sal. even though they fell short
17-14. The game was highlighted
by freshman running back -and
punt-returner Eric Frees.

Frees set a school record for
the most total yards in a game with
250, the fourth highest in WMC
history. At the end of the Ilrst half,
Frees accumulated 128 yards in
just 15 attempts. an average of over
8.5 yards per carry. He finished the
day with 197 yards and two touch-
downs.

Tnc Green Terrors put up a
tough fight for the second week in
a row, after dropping a tight one to
Albright, 15-7. The team showed
good discipline in committing only
three penalties for 26 yards.

Mike Hamm looked good
leading the team at quarterback,
going for 7 completions for 20
passes with 125 yards, one sack,
and one interception. Other bright
spots include Rob Welsh who aver-
aged 39 yards for his seven punts.
AlsorunningbacklimFultz ran 15
limes for 40 yards.

The defense held Gettysburg's
passing game in check, even

The Green Terrors' next game is away against Ursinus.
though they rushed for 319 yards. first two games this season, the
All touchdowns were scored in the outlook for this year is optomistic.
first half anda field goal in the third Next week the Terrors take on
quarter by Gettysburg. Ursinus and the next home game is

Even though WMC lost its against Muhlenberg.

by Beth Jones
The women's cross-country

team will lose its varsity status if
one more runner is not added to the
team roster, according to coach
Doug Renner. Five women consti-
tute a team, WMC has only four.

"We have to get at least one
more girl by MAC's or we won't
even be able to compete," said
senior runner Kim Lohmann.

The problem of too few mem-
bers has plagued the runners with
frustration all season.

"If we don't have a complete
team, the opposition automatically
wins," said Lohman. The team
must forfeit because a contract is
signed at the begining of each sea-
son stating that they will compete.
Therefore, the Lady Terrors have

Ripley leads men's
cross- country
by Bill Desciak

The Men's Cross Country
team started out the regular season
on a bad note, losing to both Dick-
inson and Drew in a rri-meetheldar
Dickinson.

The Terrors lost by just three
points. Doug Ripley had a stellar
performance finishing first overall,
running the five mile course in a
PR time of just 27 minutes and 37

I wish I'd had a Macintosh" when I was in college.

Apple Computer" and Sunrise Computers bring you choices,
From the high performance and affordability of the Macintosh
Plus to the expandability of the Macintosh SE. Student prices
start at $1166.94 (includes Maryland Sales Tax).

Bring Mom and Dad to the Bookstore on 'October 1
between 9:00 am and 3:00 pm for

Macintosh demonstrations!

Now their scholar doesn't have to spend all those nights
retyping papers!

Sunrise Computers 1048Lincoln Way East Chambersburg, PA ••© /988 Apple Computer, tnc.. Apple, the Apple logo and Macinlosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.
Full lime Sludent status is required for eligibility.

Authorized Dealer

L ~~------~

gone tomeets but havenotaccumu-
lated any points despite their per-
fonnances.

For junior runner Debbie
Camara, lhe reality of losing the
team is all too close.

"At this point we are desperate
just to build numbers. We want to
compete, "she said.

Coach Renner cites several
advantages for women who wish to
join the Lady Terrors such as the
chance to compete and run with a
group, increased fitness, a possible
varsity letter, and and discounts on
running shoes.

Any woman who wishes to
join the cross-country team should
either contact Kim Lohmann by
campus mail or just show up for
pracuce.

GOT
ANY

PLANS
FOR

TUESDAY
NIGHT?

Why don't
you stop by

at the
Phoenix
meeting?

7:00pm

Basement
of Daniel
McLea

EVERY
TUESDAY

Make
your

statement.

Join the
Phoenix.



by Tammie Gilt

Desciak, SGA to hold convention

The Student Government As-
sembly, under the leadership of
President Bill Desciak. will attempt
to become more visible this year
through various activities.

The SGA will begin the fall
semester by holding a convention
on Monday, September 26. The
convention, which is open to all
students, will feature nominations
for class senators and freshman
class president, an overview of the
SGA'splans,andaspeechbyWMC
President Robert H. Chambers.

Steve Hollander, who serves in conjunction with the Trustees
asVice-PresidcmoftheSGA, is be- and other organizations for
ginning preparations for Home- various events.
coming, which is under the direc- The other officers of the
tion of the SGA. SGA are Secretary Dawn Erbe

According to Desciak, the and Treasurer Christine Kelly.
SGA plans to be "more socially The Class Presidents are Senior
activethis yearasfarasoff-campus Jim Cardea, Junior Dave Ross,
events and forum parties." and Sophomore Jerry Rutigli-

One way in which the SGA ano. If you have any questions
plans to become more active is feel free to call Bill Desciak at
through a Voter Registration Fo- 848-9758 or come to an S.G.A.
rum to be held in the near future. meeting, held on Monday

The SGA is also in charge of nights at 7:00 in the S.G.A. of-
allocating funds to different cam- fice located right outside of
pus organizations. They also work Glar.

Artists featured in Gallery One shows
by Michelle Kloss

Western Maryland's An De-
partment is once again sponsoring
"GalJery One",a year-long presen-
tation of various on-and-off cam-
pus artists. The gallery, which
opened September 13, presently
features a display of faculty art-
work.

This month's gallery, running
through September 30, displays

will present 7 more artists-and art
groups throughout the year.

Among the art groups to be
featured are: the Artists Equity
Association (February 28-March
17), the Carroll County An Honors
Alumni (March 28-April 21), and
the Kathryn E. Wentz Juried An
Show for WMC An Majors (April
25-May 12).

Various artists include Mike
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ing literary contribution in the field
of mystery writing, after studying
the genre for four years.

Late last May, the professor
received an invitation to the 40th
International Congress of Cri-
mewriters Banquet from the Mys-
tcry Writers of America infonning
him that he had been nominated for
an award for his novelAnlnlroduc-
lion to the Detective Story.

Panek received one of the
fifteen awards given entitled "Best ..
Biographical Critical Study of the
Year". Dr. Panek recalled that "it
was somewhat like the Oscar" in
that there were others up for the
same award. Receiving a national
award was "definitely a gratifying
and exciting experience," added
the professor.

Among the many notables
present at the banquet were Angela
Landsbury from television's Mur-
der, She Wrote and Vincent Price,
as well as other great detective
writers of our time.

Panek receives
national award
By Debbie Redmond

Dr. LeRoy Panek has re-
cently been honored with the Edgar
Allan Poe Award for his outstand-

ADOPTION
Childless couple seeking to adopt baby. If

you're pregnant and considering adoption, we
can assist with medical and legal expenses.
Can Mary and Matt collect:

(30 I) 340- 9232

Fitzgerald's

Carriage House Liquors
'At the Forks'

113 W. Main St., Westminster

specials this month ...

.....Coors, Coors Lite & Extra Gold $11.39/case

.....Heineken 12 pk. $8.49

.....Sebastiani Wines (750 ml) 2/ $8.99

works such as ceramics, jewelry, Parameros (November 29- Decem-
photography, painting, sculpture, ber 16), Ann Booth (February 7-
and collage. 24), and, from October 2-28, New

Thepurposeofthegallery is to York artist Liz Whitney Quisgard. I==:::::===::::::::::::::::::=============:::::=l
share the world of art with the ing for art studerus. Not only docs "We're very fortunate to nave RISIARCH PAPIRS
campus and the community. the gallery serve as a learning tool hoc [Quisgard]," Pahjczuk com-

"The arts are a very important, for them, but also shows students mented. "Her works arc just tre-
functional part of life," stated Pro- that the outside art world docs mendous-c-veryimricate." 16,278to choose from-all subjects
fessor Wasyl Palijczuk, acting di- exist. Most Gallery One openings Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COO

:~~~{n~~~\~~~a;r:e~~~~:~~ galle~;~~~~~u~~c:a~~~~~~~ t~ ~~i~~:d::~~e~e;~:;~,~~!~~ 800-351-0222
can beeducated. Itis a chance to be compete" artistically. uled for Sunday afternoon. Regu- in Calif. (2131477-8226
sociable and to talk to artists." A mainstay of the art depart- lar gallery hours are Monday-Pri- Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Assistance

Gallery One also holds mean- rneru for many years, the gallery day 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 11322 Idaho Ave. #20S-SN, Los Angeles, CA 90025
_ Bob Brown Customresearch alsoavailable-all levels

Orientation Leader recounts experiences:··································:
In preparing to write this ar- hot sun for hours, you stand over what the President's speech was •

tide concerning my experiences the edge of an icy-wafer-filled about-but rather the people, the :
as an Orientation Leader, I had pool. You see the task before you, conversation, and the fun. I have.
planned to develop the negative and it even has recognizable ele- vivid images of sitting with my :
aspects of meeting brand-new ments. But thcfcarofa brash,cold, orientation group on the side of the •
freshmen so as to discourage you and unfriendly reception holds you hill at Harveystone Park eating :
readers from becoming O.L.'s, back. large, fried chicken (or was that.
~us leaving me an assured posi- The introductory orientation ostrich?) parts; I can see mem.~rs :
bon for next year. If one of you meeting with my group was tense at of my group and others vomumg •
were betterquahfled than Ito be an first. It was partly me, but mostly forth fountains of watermelonjuice •
O.L. for next year's incoming them as they were looking at me as and seeds during the watermelon : •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
class, I would miss out on many if they were standing over me edge eating race; and I can recall the r,==================i1
memorabJemoments. Besides,an of a pool-from a lO-meter plat- uproarousconversalionthatwehad
article concerning only the nega- form! At that moment, their anxi- aroundthediningtableattheFresh-
live aspects of orientation leading ety inspired me to be my easy- man Dinner. I quickly realized that
would take up only half of a line, going,pun-a-minutesclf. Sure, not I was surrounded not by followers,
and the editors wanted something all of my jokes were greeted with but by equals. After all, I am but
a little longer. standing ovations and cries of one person, and each of the fresh-

It was with breathless amici- "Encore!", but they accepted me men is one person, just as special
pation that I went through the on- warmly as I made myself vulner- and worthy of friendship as I am.
entation training and awaited the able. They, in short tum, followed The important result of our week-
unknown students. It wasn't the my example. Soon, we were enjoy- end together as a nearly-insepa-
same breathlessness that you get ing each other.just having fun, as if cable group was not that!made five
when upon seeing your grand- that afternoon had been a decade. or ten good friends (although that's
mother for the first time in two As one event led to the next, a treasure that I would not acqui-
years, you inhale slowly, erupt into all of the activities seemed to run esce), but that Eric made friends
a smile, and hold your breath until together. Idon'trememberthe spe- with Steve, Valerie, Andy, and
she hugs it out of you. Rather, it's cifics of the activities-like who Matt, Keith made friends with Kim,
similar to the breathlessness you "won" Martin, Bob, and Steve, etc.
experience when after lying in the Almost Anything Goes or exactly
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BELIEVE IT OR NOT, THIS GUY
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resigns,
reorganizes campus

Vol. IX, Numbertf r

by Beth Jones

J. Scott Moyer resigned on
Sept. 26 after three years as
Director of Campus Safety. Geri
Sherman, Director of
Administrative Services is
currently holding the position until
a replacement can be found.

Sherman hopes to fill the
position within two months
although she will wait until the
"right person" is found before she
vacates the office.

"We are looking for someone
who has excellent managerial
skills and experience in a college
campus safety position," she said.

Western Maryland College

Geri Sherman, acting Director of campus Safety
"The ability to solicit ideas from
the staff and implement them is
also a high priority quality."

Thecampus safety staff agrees

that these qualities will be difficult
to fmd in one person.

''The job can be tough. You

Continued on page 3

Phoenix staff

SGA Elections Tomorrow

The SGA will be holding its
ejections for Freshman class
president and class senators
tomorrow, Friday October 7.

Those nominated for senior
class senator arc Toni Crea, Dave
Sweezey, Mary O'Hara, Kimberly
Tellis, and Chris Schaber.

The nominees for junior class
senator are Pat Stokes, Diana
Little, and Cathi Frantzen.

Jennifer Carroll, Skip Tyson,
Gregory Cherundolo. Gregory
Noisene, Stephanie Canaras, and
Chris McDonald have been
nominated for sophomore class
senators.

Laura Walker. Elizabeth
Emanuel, Ton Quirk, Kim Potter,
Philip Heavner, Frank Huminski,
Grant Sheehan, Andrea Covington
and Libby Bieling are running for
freshman class senator.

The nominees for freshman
class president are Walt Eife, Lea
Stanley, Stacy Speilman, 1.J.
Boggs, Demetn Lambros, and Eric
Tallman.

Nominees for the
Homecoming Court will also he
taken on Friday. The top six names
from each class will be included on
the ballot for the election of the
Homecoming Court scheduled to
be held Monday.

WMC reacts to
sexual assault
Phoenix stall

A female was sexually as-
saulted on Sept. 9 while she was
passed out in Rouzer Dorm (Car-
roll County Times, OcL 1). The
students and members of the ad-
ministration are still reacting to the
horror of the incident and are be-
gining to deal with feelings of fear,
anger, and the need for retribution.

"The school waited until the
police had made their investiga-
tion---now we are investigating the
incident to see what action will be
taken," said Philip Sayre, Dean of
Student Affairs.

The police investigation led to
thearrestoftwomenandacriminal
summons for a third.

"Disciplinary action (for the
accused men) will follow in the
coming weeks. The maximum
penalty for this, orany infraction, is
expulsion," said Charlene Cole,
Associate Dean of Student Affairs.

The reaction of campus safety
will also be an active one, accord-
ing to acting Campus Safely Direc-
tor, Gcri Sherman.

"Something like this makes us
reflect how we can better prepare
ourselves for another such inci-
dent," said Sherman.

Philip Sayre, Dean of
Student Affairs '

She added that "the officers
were very professional" in their
actions concerning the assault.

A Resident Assistant who has
knowledge of the incident and the
victim says that "there is still fear."

"Everyone was shocked. Even
though there was extensive educa-
tion on alcohol abuse and rape dur-
ing freshman orientation people
still don't believe that it can happen
here."

The RA added that the lasting
effects cannot be measured yet

"It made people realize that
WMC is not protected against
crime. II can happen here. Some
people have even cut down on
drinking."

According to Dr. Robert
Sapora, the bidding process for a
cable television system for WMC
is in the works. While no company
has been chosen yet, "there is no
shortage of companies who want
the business," Sapora said.

No exact date has been set for
the beginning of the system on
campus, since all the bugs are still
being worked out. Sapora says that
it is possible that within three
weeks, it will begin to be set up and
may even be semi-operational.
The soonest full scale
programming could be broadcast
will be early next spring.

Many people are going to
benefit from this new addition,
besides the communications
department The students will be
able to watch channels that have

Sidelights:
By Shannon Byrne

Cable Installment Set For Spring
Average student tuition and expenses
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Dr.RobertSapora,profes-
sor of English

shows in different languages such
as Spanish, French, and German.
Besides the language channels,

there will also beachanncl that will
show the U.S. Senate hearings, the
Canadian and other European
parliaments and the Security
Council of the United States.

Or. Sapora, head of the
Communications Deptanrnem,
believes that the basic channels
will be educationally beneficial to
student'>. He has high hopes for
this program and believes that it is
a step towards the enhacemeru of
the Communications department.

There will be no increase in
the tuition for this service,
however, students must own a
television. There will be
entertainment channels also
availible, but as with any normal
cable system, there will be a
subscription price.
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"To make a difference" named new SGA theme
by Michelle Kloss

President Bill Desciak
opened the annual SGA
convention last Monday night.
September 26, by stressing the
Student Government's theme for
the year, "to make a difference".
This year's convention drew
about 60 students interested in the
SGA.

Desciak, in his initial

residential committee determines
changes needing to be made in
housing and food services.

Allocations of student activi-
ties funds. in theamountof$5 ,000,
are made by the actions commit-
tee. This group, headed by SGA
vice-president Steve Hollander,
also focuses on Homecoming ac-
tivities.

The social committee plans
and organizes on-and-off campus
activities. According to Desciak,
this particular area "desperately
needs help."

"The SGA is an open forum,"

~O~~~~jC~~~~~i~';!~~ly~,pen SGA had applications for voter registration and absentee

The convention was then ballots.
turned to Dr. Robert Chambers, month, was the topic of the
President of WMC, who shared remainder of the convention.
not only part of his "state of the Chambers discussed the
college>! thoughts, but some ideas renovations of the campus,
about the SGA as well. including the $10 million "state of

Emphasizing the need for theart"library,scheduledtoopenin
student involvement, Dr. fall of 1991.
Chambers commented, "On a Dormitory renovation was also
small campus like this, there is a topic. Arter Blanche Ward is
alwaysacommunicationproblem. completely finished (the upper
The Student Government hardly floors), whichshouldbebynextfall,
ever has the respect it ought to McDaniel Hall is scheduled for
have." renovations.

Dr. Chambers' "slate of the Western Maryland also
college" address, normally recently purchased additional
presented to the faculty once a properties, creating more room for continued on page 3

remarks, outlined the four areas of
Student Government, Eachofthese
areas is comprised of three senators
and a committee head. Class
presidents assume the
responsibility of acting as head of
one committee.

The first committee,
academics, meets with WMC
trustees to analyze social activities
and living arrangements. The

'FAN'S CHINESE RESTAURANT

Hunan Downtown
Szechun @ Westminster
Cantonese 59 W. Main St.
Polynesian 848-0919
American 976-3166

Cocktail Service Quick Lunches Carry Out
II AM- 10 PM Sun- Thurs & II AM-II PMFri- Sat

ADOPTION
Young, happily married couple unable to

have children wants to love and provide a home
for a newborn. Medical and legal excenses
paid.

Call 301- 964-2264.

:............................... ~
· ·· "A mind once stretched by a ·· ·· new idea can never go back to ·· ·· ·· its original dimension." · c· ·· · h· --Oliver Wendell Holmes ·· ·· · c· ..................................
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The Office of Academic Computing "

is now accepting applications for Ii

Lab Consultants
for the '88-'89 Academic year a

if you know how to use a Macintosh or IBM machine, and f

would be interested in working in our Jabs, stop by the Sl

Office of Academic Computing and talk to Ed Holthause n

about the advantages & benefits of working c
as a Lab Consultant al

Get this job and learn valuable
computer skills that will r

enhance your resume' and your life b
t
w
b

The Office of Academic Computing
Lewis Hall of Science w

Room 002, Lower Level b
857-2478 fi

I
b

selected areas of study. The
Physical Plant, formerly located
across Main Street, has become the
Art Annex. Thompson Hall is now
the site of the Education
Deparunent. The admissions
office will soon be located in
Carroll House; Vice President
Melvin Palmer will move into the
vacancy.

Outlining Western
Maryland's use of its $21 million
budget, Chambers contended, "We
are currently a hot school in a hot
area."

Plans for library rennovation set
by Debra Raynel
Ellen Marth

The Hoover Library will soon
be undergoing some drastic
hanges because, according to the
ead of the library project David

Neikirk, "It just doesn 't do what a
ollege library should."

The idea of the project is to
rovide students with the comforts

equal to that of the best of modem
ibraries within the walls of the
new and improved" WMC
brary. There will be an elevator.

an additional staircase, a reading
room on each floor, acomputer lab,
and a food area with vending
machines. There are plans to keep
part of the library open 24 hours
or the added convenience of the
udents. Finally, the present
umber of books the library
urrently holds will be doubled to
most 300,000.

The new building is expected
to make a drastic statement in the
architectural world. A large
otunda located in the center of the
uilding will allow natural sunlight
a flood throughout. Large
indows will cover the red brick
uilding providing a relaxing

atmosphere to students. Also a
added feature will be large bay
indows on each floor of the
uilding overlooking the football
eld. There is even a small garden
ocated on the outside of the
uilding in which to hold

receptions. As Neikirk stated, "It
will be a potential prize winning
building."

The plan will not only affect
the physical appearance of the
library, but also the whole
campus. It will be a much larger
building, almost doubling in size
in terms of square feet, and
extending almost 100 yards closer
to Memorial. The structure will
have an additional two stories.
New parking lots may be built and
a college green will be added for
the recreation of the students.

The project will cost almost
eight million dollars to construct
and an added two million to staff
and maintain. In 1986,thestateof
Maryland extended WMC a two
million dollar matching grant to
aid in the project. The remaining

amount will hopefully come from a
fundraising effort headed by Walt
Whelan, in which he is looking for
about 200-250 major contributors.

The actual construction of the
building will probably start around
February or March, depending on
the contract bidding process. The
plan is to build the new additions to
the library and have them in use
while renovating the original
section. The renovations of the old
building will start at the top floor
and move down.

There is to be no library space
lost during the project except for
the classroom on the basement
floor. Thecompletiondateishoped
to be around the spring of 1991 in
which the tape cutting ceremony
will take place.
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Joseph Spear, co-columnist
with muckraker Jack Anderson,
will speak: on the interplay between
the media and candidates Bush and
Dukakis at 7p.m. in McDaniel
Loungeon Wednesday, October26.

Spear, whom Cleveland
Amory calls "one of the country's
best investigative journalists," is
editor of Washington-Merry-Go-
Round, the iongestrunningpoiiticai
column in history. Three times a
week, in more than 800 newspapers
worldwide, his name appears on the
column. He has been with
Anderson for 19 years.

In his talk, Spear will explain

SGA holds
convention
SGA, page 2

In addition to WMC's growing
appeal, Chambers believes that,
compared to other east-coast
private institutions, "it's still a
bargain."

Chambers then addressed a
student question-and-answer
session before the meeting was
drawn to a close by Desciak.

Currently the SGA is working
on Homecoming preparations, and
last Thursday the Student
Government sponsored voter
registration and absentee ballots for
student use in the upcoming
presidential election.

Campus safety
reorganized
Moyer, page 1

get everything from drunks in
the Quad to Iock-outsin Rouzer. In
the last four years (according to an
informal tally) 34 have either quit
or been fired," said one officer who
wished to remain unidentified.

The acting director agrees that
the department has room for im-
provement. Already she has re-
structured the work schedule by
using split-shifts and taken away
rank from the officers.

"I have a hands-on approach to
admistration. This is a valuable
opponunny for me to learn about
the department," she said.

However the officers still
would like to see more change,
especially in equity of employees.

''There is an inconsistency in
the pay scale right now. There is
little incentive to advance. It's basi-
cally a dead-end job," said a cam-
pus safety officer.

But Shennan is optimistic. "I
have organizational plans for Cam-
pus Safety, and expect improve-
ments which will make the depart-
ment run more efficiently."

Book series features Putney
Press: the Nixon Legacy (MIT
Press) was favorably reviewed in
more than 50 publications.

A specialist in diplomatic
reporting, he has stood up to kings
and heads of state in quest of the
truth and on behalf of his
"religion," the First Amendment.
One of his major coups was a series
on Anastasio Somoza which
brought the former Nicaraguan
dictator's corrupt behavior before
the public.

In addition to his work for
Anderson, Spear has a busy free-
lance career.

Mary Jo Putney, novelist and
recent winner of the Golden Leaf
Award for best historical romance
by a writer in the Northeast, will
continue the fall noontime public
series, Books Sandwiched In, on
October 13 in McDaniel Lounge.

Putney, now residing in
Baltimore after a two year stay in
England, will review her books The
Would-Be Widow and Lady of
Fortune and will include a
discussion entitled, "From Jane
Austen to the Bodice Ripper:
Romantic Fiction in the 8.0s."

The audience is invited to

how "politicians play the press
like a fiddle, and there's not a
whole lot the press can do about it.
The press plays into their hands,"
he says. In 1984, he wrote a book
on the subject Presidents and the

bring a bag lunch for which
beverages will be provided. Since
the series is designed for people to
attend during their lunch hours. ten
minutesat the beginning and end of
each session will be allowed for the
arrival and departure of guests.

The fall series will contlnueon
November 10 with Breathing
Lessons by Anne Tyler reviewed
by English Department Chairman
Dr. Keith Richwine, and Who Got
Einstein's Office by Ed Regis
reviewed by Richard Dillman. a
professor in the Communications
department.

"I don't want
a lot of hype.
1just want
something 1
can count on.""

SOmelong distance
companies promise you
[he moon, but what you
reallywant is dependable,
high-quality service, That's
just what you'll get when
you choose A1&TLong
Distance Service, at a cost
that's a lot less than you
think. Youcan expect low
long distance rates, 24-hour
operator assistance, dear
connections and immediate
credit for wrong numbers.
And the assurance that
virtuallyall of your calls will
go through the first time.
That's the genius of the
AJ&TWorldwide Intelligent
Network.

When it's time to
choose, forget the gimmicks
and make the intelligent
choice-AT&T

Ifyoud like to know
more about our products or
services, like lntemational
Calling and the AT&TCard,
call us at 1 8002220300

AT&T
The right choice,
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_ Mary T. Baschoff
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minority because of his awareness
and concern regarding this jssue.
Let's hope that his condition 15

contagious.

To many administrators, faculty and students at WMC, these Greek
letters contain many negative implications. When most people think of

:;::;~~s:n~~s~~'!~rn:~~u~~ds ~:~~c:rz:m~~:~tiCS L..__ -,::::{__;::;:L~;;..'-.;;:t_.;\
This stereotype is getting old, and it's time for some changes.
Eight years ago, the charter of the now-unrecognized Delta Pi Alpha

fraternity was revoked due to the excessive hazing of a particular student.
There is no excuse for such hazing, nor do the Preachers try to make one.
However, is it fair to punish the present Delta Pi Alpha men, who were
only in eighth or ninth grade at the time of the violation?

In 1990, or perhaps as soon as next year, a hearing will be held to
decide whether or not the fraternity's charter should be reinstated. There
would be many advantages to a reinstatement. For one thing, if the
college recognized Delta Pi Alpha as a legitimate fraternity, the
administration, the Inter-Greek Council, etc. would beable tomonitor the
Preachers' activity, therefore ensuring order and compliance.

Secondly, if the fraternity were permitted to reside on a common
residence floor, the administration would be able to enforce rules and
regulations regarding academic standards, damage billing, alcohol I.;;~;:;~;;:;;:;;;;~;:;;;~:;::;,:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:.. ~
policy, etc.. where as "independents", the fraternity is basically free to
create their own (or live without) regulations.

At present, there are 16 Preachers. Delta PiAlpha members past and
present have appeared on the Dean's list and have been members of the
honor society. The president of the Senior class is a Preacher, as is a tri-
captain of the football team. The Head of the Transportation Department
and the Superintendent of Schools in Carroll County are Preachers. One
of theM aryland state senators is a Preacher. The fraternity has taken part
in various community service activities, is involved with intramural
sports at WMC, and is widely recognized throughout the student
population.

One striking aspect of Delta Pi Alpha is their close brotherhood. For
many fraternities, it would be difficult to organize and maintain an
unchartered group. However, the Preachers have managed to do this for
nearly a decade.

There are many administrative alternatives to the continued lack of
recognition regarding the Delta Pi Alpha fraternity. By consistently
refusing to recognize the Preachers, the administration essentially
recognizes them. The reinstatement of the fraternity's charter would give
the college control over the group academically and socially, and would
be well-deserved and well appreciated by the members.

Editors:

Patterson addresses 'Bigotry at WMC'
stated in his article, there is
indifference and ignorance towards

Well spoken, Bob Brown! the concems of minority students
"Bigotry atWMC" is an article that lurking about that needs to be
should be highly commended and remedied. Facing jhe problem up
reacted upon by this institution. front and recruiting more than a
This school is making efforts in the handful of minority students at a
area of increasing the minority time is a step in the right direction.
(particularly black) population on This young man is a unique
this campus; however, as Bob individual as someone who is nota

Michela Patterson

Editors:

Student finds evidence of altruism
When the professors become
frustrated and stop teaching their
ideals, then the students become
even more involved with their
selfish pursuits. They never get the
chance to hear about values and
ideals associated with afonnerage.

Students forty years ago
would not have dreamed of large of
an Army program. The concept of
peace seems to mean very little to
many of my peers. Here too, the
emphasis is on money and power.
The ROTC program gives all types
of scholarships to students and
offers to teach them marketable
skills, Inretum for students joining
the Army. Over and over again the
"me first" attitude comes into play
whether one speaks of the Army or
the college campus.

At Western Maryland
College, students are very involved
with other people. The attitude on
this campus is one of caring and
sharing. Students care about the
world they live in and they strive to
better that world. Many of them
are majoring in such subjects as
education, physical therapy and
psychology: Students express
their concern to help people once

As a college student, I have
seen and heard many different
opinions from my peers. Most

...- ......, popular are the questions about

what types of majors people have
and, more importantly, why they
have them. For many students, the
answer is business administration.
And the reason? Money and
power. I have heard it at least a
dozen times. Where is the desire to
help other people and better the
world they live in? Such a desire is
lacking in many.

In the sixties, the idea was to
serve others and to help make this
earth a better place in which to live.
Today, the idea is to see how many
business courses one should take to
better market themselves for their

....... Edward Holthause future economic status. No

The Phoenix is a bimonthly publication ofWestem MarylandColiege. The opinions
expressed in columns and letters to the editor do not necessarily reflect those of the
staff or administration. Editorials are the responsibilityof the editors-in-chief, and
are approved by the editorial board. The Phoenix reserves therighttoheacRine and
edit for lenijth, clarity, and libelous content All letters to the edtcr must be signed.
Authorship will be verified.
Address ali mail to: ThePhoenix , Western Maryland College. Westminster,

wonder many professors are
trustratedwiththeirposition. How
can a professor who has
experienced a time when students
gave so much of themselves
possibly teach their ideals to their
students? Their students want to
learn about money so they can
retire before age 35. So how do

1- -' they teach their ideals? Tbeycan't,

they get their degrees. They seek
jobs for many more reasons
besides the economic benefits.
The fraternities and sororities,
also, are much more than just
social clubs. They do charitable
works and everyone seems to
want to pitch in and help out.

The college faculty here is
also unique because the members
speak their minds. They discuss
their ideals about the world, and
students like to listen and learn.
There is a tremendous deaf
education program on campus.
This is just another example of the
way in which the faculty works
towards helping others. Deaf
students can attend regular classes
and associate with students who
aren't deaf. The faculty cares.

I am proud to say that this
campus still holds the values and
ideals of forty years ago; a time
when colleges and the students
seemed to care about "campus
altruism."

Robin Askins



60 Seconds on Campus
Helen Lowe! Wendy Ruderman

What part of campus do you feel needs to be rennovated?

All the PA houses
are run-down, they
should give us a
discount on the
room fee or fix them
up immediately.
Erwin Gonzalez

McDaniel! There are Open up that pub! The landscape is The bathrooms smell
only two showers on Knock out the walls! beautiful but the like a septic tank
the first floor and We need better club buildingsanddorms exploded.
there is always a rooms because needwork. It's great
wait. they're too crowded. that Memorial is air-

conditioned.

SuzanneKirincic Tim Ruggles Connie Geerhart Jerry Mirabile
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I attended the first meeting of
the Women's Concerns Alliance,
not really because I had planned or
wanted to, but because my editors
(femaJes) sent me there. I knew
that I would probably be the only
male at the meeting. I was, yet I
didn't fear for my testicled life, for
I consider myself a fairly liberal,
open-minded fellow.

I can't remember having dis-
criminated against a female on any
occasion in the past. In fact, given
mosrsiruations, Ichoose in favor of
a woman. For example, when de-
ciding with whom to go out on a
date. I never discriminate against
women; I ~ give them top
priority. What's more, I am aware
of the concerns that women are
facing today, like which shoes go
with what shade of lipstick, and
which purse matches what color
mascara. Of course, in all of this, I
am merely joking. (I had to add that
disclaimer because Ihave become a
member of the Women's Concerns
Alliance group, and when Igo back
for the next meeting, Idon't want
those ladies to converge on my
carcass and beat the crapout of me.)
However, all fun and games aside,
many women on this campus are
discriminated against regularly.
And these situations are almost
always overlooked, except by
those women.

Many examples were brought
up at the meeting with regard 10
how women on this campus were
being treated unequally. For ex-

ample, it was mentioned that, in
the. R.O.T.C. program, all of the
professors 'are male, and the
group itself is predominantly
male (although all three 4-year
scholarships went to females this
year.) Secondly, the Jan-term
Winter Survival Course adver-
tised a maximum enrollment of
"eight men and six women" as
opposed 10 simply "fourteen stu-
dents."

Another major area where
sexism occurs is in the sports
arena. And it's more than dis-
couraging women from playing
football. One member of the
group, a soccer player, stated that
women players had to be dis-
guised in shoulder pads and hel-
mets in ordertoreceiveany atten-
tion, i.e. 10 have their ankles
wrapped and other pre-practice
items taken care of. Well, she
worded it differently, but the idea
holds the same. Women's sports
are often seen as second class
athletic events and are regarded
as less important. I guess la-
crosse, volleyball, field hockey,
soccer, swimming, etc., are not
considered to be strategic or de-
manding; but, if they are, why not
let the field hockey team, for ex-
ample, play to a stadium, also,
instead of forcing them to dodge
picnic tables and wayward golf-
ers down behind Harveystone (or
wherever their games are hid-
den.)

One last example that was

raised goes back to a few years ago
when the football team was enter-
taining a long losing streak. The
local papers covered their misfor-
tune while ignoring the women's
volleyball team which was flying to
the national finals.

With all of this in mind, I've
been instructed to invite the entire
campus to the next meeting. There
is nothing to be wary of in attending.
The Women's Concerns Alliance is
not a militant group passing out
machine guns (or long-barreled
frying pans) at the door. Instead,
they are a group of people dedicated
to making changes and improve-
ments with regard to how women
and men perceive and treat each
other. There were only 15 people at
the first meeting. They'd like at
least 50 at the next-both men and
women.

Their plans are to discuss proj-
ects for the rest of the semester, in-
eluding a career workshop in the
Forum on October 26 featuring
women doctors, lawyers, stockbro-
kers, and government officials; a
triptoWashington,D.C.,inNovem-
ber; and a female guest speaker in
December. So mark your calendars
that you are going to march down to
PA 127 (two houses up from Little
George's) on Sunday,October 16at
8:00 p.m. Be prepared to find out
more about this group and how you
can help to make this campus a bet-
ter place to live.

By Tammie Gill

Rape is one of those oc-
curances thatfall in the realm of "It
can't happen here", or "It can't
happen to me. As recent events
show, it can happen here.

Acquaintance rape is defined
as forced, manipulated, or coerced
sexual intercourse by a friend or
acquaintance. Studies have shown
that acquaintance rape occurs
more frequently among college
students than any other age group.
In fact, one in two. or half, of all
college women reported- being the
victim of some form of sexual
aggression, while one in four were
victims of rape or attempted rape.

It is important to note that
rapists do not fit any set character
type. A rapist can be anyone, ami
may seem to be an average person.
Victims of rape do not fit any char-
acter types either. Rape can hap-
pen to anyone, male or female, no
matter how strong or independent
they may feel. It is also important
to remember that no one ever
wants to be raped; it is a threaten-
ing and violent act

There are a few things (hal
everybody could do to help pre-
vent rape from occurring. First,
communicate clearly and asser-
tively. If you want to say "no", say
it firmly and directly. Secondly, be
careful not to put yourself into a
vulnerable situation. Finally,
avoid excessive use of drugs and
alcohol. While being drunk or

high does not excuse such behavior,
it may contribute to the cause.

If a rape should occur, it is im-
portant that the victim get in touch
immediately with someone who can
give them emotional support as well
as medical and counsel·ling assis-
tance. Eveniftherapeisnotreported
to the police, a medical exam will
provide screening or pregnancy and
sexually transmitted diseases.

One group to call on iran attack
should occur is the Rape Crisis Inter-
vention Service of Carroll County.
They are a group of volunteers who
will provide support, give referrals
to medical, legal and social services,
and help to keep the victim informed
about legal developments.

If an attack should occur on
campus, do not hesitate to talk to a
resident assistamor call Counselling
and Career Services in Smith House.
It is also important that Campus
Safety be notified in order to report
the rape so that the rapist can be
apprehended.

As the friend of someone who
has been raped, it is important to
ralize that you can not tum back the
clock and change what has hap-
pened. At this time, your friend
needs your support, not your criti-
cism or questions. Remember that
the victim may need time alone to
help confront their feelings on the
attack. Depending on the victim,
recovery from such a traumatic ex-
perience can be fast or slow. The
important thing to do is to be patient
and understanding.
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BELIEVE IT OR NOT, THIS GUY
IS IN CLASS.

Excitement and adventure is the course descrip-
tion, and Army ROTC is the name. It's the one col-
lege elective that builds your self-confidence,
develops your leadership potential and helps you
take on the challenges of command.

'I'here'snoobligationuntilyourjtmioryear, and that
means there's no reason not to try it out right now.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

Contact Western Maryland College Military Science Department
Second Floor Gill Gym

(301) - 876 - 3804

L ~
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GET YOUR DAILY DOSE
of the MEN of WMC, all year round!

By Bill Desciak

Terrors fall to Muhlenberg

_____ Bill Desciak ----------------

The WMC football team
picked-orr its rust win of the year
by trouncing Ursinus 33-15 on the
road, only to drop a 24-14 dogfight
here on the Hil11ast week.

In the first halfat Ursinus, the
Green Terrorsrode the foot or place
kicker Buck Hartzell to give WMC
a 13-9 halftime lead. In the second
half the Terrors got things going
behind the bread and butter scoring
tandem of Quarterback Mike.
Hamm and freshman sensation
Eric Free.s. Frees ra~ for his second
consecuuve 100 yard game, a feat
that hasn't been reached by a
Western Maryland running back
since the early 1970's.

The Green Machine was
slowed down the following week
due to a 24-14 setback to
Centennial powerhouse
Muhlenburg. Frees was held to just
44 yards, while scoring one of
:WMC's touchdowns of the game.

Senior Wide-receiver Matt Doner
scored the other TD on a 29 yard
reception from Hamm.

Even though the Terrors
dropped to 1-3 (1-2 in Conference
play); they have only been
ourscored by a total of 3 points in
their4 game stretch, outscoring the
opposition in every quarter but the
second. The Terrors have beaten
their opponents on the whole in
touchdowns (9-8), kick-off returns

Billy D picks Miami, Jets
Hey there sports fans! Sorry I

missed you last time but I'm back
for my final. year of being
incredibly accurate in the world of
sporting outcomes. Now that I've
puta chip on your shoulder, here's
what I've got So Boston
pulled it off, big deal. They literally
backed into the playoffs begging
for someone to take the AL East
away from them. But the sands of
time were with the Sox and they
won, ugly. For all of you Boston
fans coming out the woodwork,
don't plan on staying out for long.
The Sox will win once at home and
once in Oakland, the rest will be
like my third grade report card, all
A's. SorryGraveyand Convict.the
party's over!

On the other side of the fence,
New York will have even an easier
time of it. The Dodgers pitching
won't be able to cool off the white
hot bats of the Mets as New York
takes it in 5.

OK, Capt Fitz, so Notre Dame
looks tough, but that's only
because they have someone from
my hometown running the flats.
Raghib Ismail, along with the rest
of the starting offense, has shed his
underclassmen nerves and is
playing with the composure of an
upperclassman. QB Tony Rice
throws darts to improve his
passing, and it works! How about
it, Mike Hamm, meet me down at
Champs next Friday night for a
couple of beers and a game of

*********************************************

Buy your limited edition "1989 Men OfWMC Calendar"
for ~ or $8 when they arrive!!
'Make checks payable to the fHillllilX·
*Deadline for order is Friday, October 28, 1988.

SWAMI TOMMY'S Metaphysical Information Service
For informative message call Swami Tommy: 301·898·5180

Natal Chart with Report
Daily Transit Report
Relationship Comparison Report
Sexual Profile Report
Numerology Report
Biorhythm Repon
I-Ching

(349 yds.-214 yds.), and
interceptions (7-3, 116yds.-
4Syds.). The key to success for the
Terrors is by no means a matter of ~.p,~i,~ate~o:'~G~m~"~c~o~n~,"~lta~ti~on~s;;'2~0+~pe~,,~o~na~IR~e~~~:::~
talent, they have that and plenty of •

it The key fora successful season RESEARCH PAPE·RSseems to be a matter of gelling the
players used to the ideaof winning.
I know they can win, Sprague 16,278to choose from -all subjects
knowstheycanwin,thequestionis, Order Catalog Today with Visa/Me or COO

~~~~e~::;:s~n win? Let's 800-351-0222
In Calif. (213)477-8226

Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Assistance
11322 IdahOAve. #206-SN, Los Angeles, CA 90025

Custom research also available-all levels

darts? Dale would love that! The
Dame will be in the top three by the
end of the month.

In theprosCincylooks like the
Saints of '88, beating the Raiders
with ease. Still I'll take theJets and
the points. The Pittsburgh running
backs need some stick'em, and

Phoenix is about as predictable as L_ _::~~~=::======:::::::~=---_j
the weather! One week they're on,
the next week they're out to lunch ...- -,

My picks for next week: Miami
by lOovertheRaiders, theJets will
pop Cincinnati's bubble by 5 in

;:~::'~t~:s:;;.T~:!~YOu~:i~~~~~a~~U:~~~~:~:~:r~~;~~~~~i~~;'-~! ~
do about it in the next edition (Billy • can assist with medical and legal expenses. :
D. Box 1282). Until next time! : Call Mary and Matt collect: :

• (301) 340- 9232 :..................................

..................................
: ADOPTION :

By Steve Harlan

Women's soccer ends month 5-2

Women's soccer closed the
month of September with a shutout
of Catholic to move its record to 5-
2. Goals in the 3-0 win over
Catholic were scored by forwards
Lori Clow and Michelle Meehan,
and midfielder Jenny Flynn.
Assists on two of the goals were
made by Jenny Flynn and Arnye
Walker.

Coach Joan Weyers stated that
she feels the team has "nice
players. They are upgraded this
year but mainly we are working on

coordination right now."
Coach Weyers is hoping that

the team wHIleam to work together
to play safely. "Our main concern

is keeping the team free of
injuries," also stated Weyers. The
team had 3 injured players at the
end of the month.

The Terrorsareled by captains
Michelle Meehan and Colleen
Dolan. Coach Weyers said she had
a pair of "excellent goalkeepers,'
freshmen Claudia Henemyre and
Shelly Stepler. Each keeper plays
half a game.

After the first three games, the
leading scorers for the Women
were senior Meehan and junior
Lori Clow. Meehan had5 goals and
3 assists, and Clow had 3 goals and
3 assists.

Fitzgerald's

Carriage House Liquors
'At the Forks'

113 W. Main St., Westminster

specials this month ...

tlCoors, Coors Lite & Extra Gold $11.39/case
tlHeineken 12 pk. $8.49
tlSebastiani Wines (750 ml) 2/ $8.99
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Decker Center celebrates 10th year Annual tuition rise
caused by inflation,
growth projects

risen $11,095. whereas between
by Michael Kubacki 1947 and1964. tuitiononly rose

by $1 113.

by Debbie Leopold

Did you ever wonder what it
would be like to not gather in
Decker 10 watch TV during class
breaks or hang oUL in the Pub
Thursday nights? Neither of these
activities would be possible
without Decker College Center,
which celebrates its tenth
anniversary this October 7.

Beginning in 1973, a new
college center was recognized as
the "highest priority need in the
first of tong range plans approved
by the Board of Trustees,"
according \0 Kathy Dawkins,
Director of College Activities. A
large grant was received from the
Krcscgc Foundation along with
alumni and friends to reach thc$2.4
million goal The ground breaking
ceremony was held in January
1977. It was named for the Alonzo
Decker Sr. family, co-founder of
the Black and Decker Company
and former trustee of the college.
Me. Decker was the most
substantial benefactor to ihecerucr.
A year and nine months later
Decker College Center opened its
doors 10 serve as the axis of college
community life.

In nearly 32,000 square feet of
space, the facility includes a
multipurpose room, pub, grille,

According to Dean Palmer,
tuition has been raised to meet
increases in the cost of living and
salaries.

One reason why tuition has
risen at WMC during the past 23
years is due to inflation. The value
of the dollar has declined.

Anotbcrreason for the drastic
increase in the tuition rate has been
due to growth projects of recent
years. The construction of the
Quality Inn, the Convention
Center, and the PElC, the
renovations of dormitories and
academic buildings, and the
library project all have been
funded at least in part by student
tuition.

Tuition rates around the
country seem to be so high
because the number of grants,
which a student does not have to
pay back. is decreasing. At the
same time, the number of loans
which the student must pay back is
increasing, putting more burden
on the student.

Throughout its 120 year
history, WMC's tuition has .risen
$12,755, which averages to an
increase of appoximately $106 per
year, making WMC the second most
expensive higher educational
institution in the state of Maryland,
next to Johns Hopkins University.

When WMC opened its doors
in 1868, the 37 students who
attended classes on "The Hili", paid
$30 for tuition, and $90 for board per
semester, or $240 per year. Today,
students arc paying $6497.50 per
semester which totals $12, 995 per
year.

In 1947, tuition was $787, a
$547 increase since the inception of
the college. Tuition has risen
$12,168 between 1948 and 1988,
with a 7.2% increase occurring in
the 1980s alone.

When Dean Palmer came 10
WMC during the 1964-65 academic
year, tuition was $1900, including
textbooks and other expenses.
During the past 23 years, tuition has

constnucucn of Decker College center began in 19n.
college bookstore, post office, a huge birthday cake on October 7,
administrative offices, game there will be a birthday coupon
room, and student lounges. book distributed in every student's

Architect Pete H. Christie of mailbox. There will be tickets for
Towson designed the facility and free movie passes, a free soda at the
Charles I. Prank of Baltnnorebuilt grille, and a ten percent dicount at
the corner. Whatoncewasanopen the bookstore along with many
space of land is now the student other free coupons. On October 14
union. auatchcd to Elderdice Hall there will bea faculty, staff, student,
on the west, and Rouzer Hall on social gathering in the Pub from 4-
the north side. 6pm, where there will be

College Activities has entertainment and refreshments.
planned a month long celebration Also, according to Dawkins, there
to commemorate the tenth wilJbeafewdaysinthegameroom
Annivcrsary.Inadduiontohaving designated as "free days."

HOMECOMING
HAPPENINGS:TONIGHT ...

Thursday night Pub Attraction:
Kevin Scott

Live from 9:30- 11:30
free

Sunday,
October 16,

Yale Gordon
Series:

Baltimore
String Quartet

at 3 pm in
Alumni Hall,

FREE!
Friday, October 7
7 pm & 9 pm in the Forum
$1 admission

Indulge in an Evening of
ENCHANTMENT BY

THE SEA
with Ocean Blue

Saturday, October 15
9 pm-l am

*******************

THIARMY
MADE RJGINI A MAN.
BUI 0A1SY GAVE HIM
BAlIC TRAlNINGI I,

Friday, October 14
in the Pub

7pm&9pm
Free
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Vice President Palmer announces
repeal of marching policy

By Michele Kloss
thing backfired," Palmer stated.
"People look advantageof a gener-
ous policy,"

The faculty began to suspect
that some seniors began to plan
their schedules to accommodate
marching.

"It was reserved for emergen-
cies," Palmer said.

Students were falling short of
graduation requirements in 3areas:
math proficiency tests, BLARS
(Basic Liberal Am Requirements).
and requirements for their major.
The math lest was the greatest
causefcr marchingin-1987;major
requirements kept seniors march-
ing in 1988.

After a thorough study of fig- Vice-President Dr. Melvin Palmer, Dean of Academic Affairs
ures, the policy was repealed.

"It doesn't mean that in an though. The faculty does not want "We intended for it lO be a
extreme emergency an exception to encourage students to march good thing but it turned 01,Jlto be a
can'! be made," Palmer explained. without ever meeting require- bad thing, .. Palmer explained.

The guidelines foc marching ments.
will become much more stringent,

Vice President Dr. Melvin
Palmer, Dean of Academic Af-
fairs, has announced that Western
Maryland's marching policy has
been repea1ed. The decision was
made by the faculty and staff due to
recent abuse the policy has suf-
fered.

The policy, which has been in
effect since 1985, allowed students
within 1or2 courses of graduation
to proceed with commencement
ceremonies without receiving their
diplomas. The students were ex-
pected to complete the necessary
courses over the succeeding sum-
mer 'and then received their diplo-
mas officially.

According to Palmer, the
marching policy was created for
students in an emergency situation
with "reasonable expectations of
completing over the summer".
The students had the option of
finishingcomses at Western Mary-

land or elsewhere.
Dean Palmer cited two major

problems the faculty has experi-
enced with the marching policy.
The number of applicants has in-
creased greatly since 1985. Sec-
ondly, students did not complete
requirements in the allotted time.

''Two years ago there were
only 8 [applicants]," Palmer cited.
"Last year there were 13; this past
year there were 26."

Increased applications are not
the only problem. From the four-
teen 1985 marchers. only 8 com-
pleted the requirements within the
agreed-upon amount of time. One
student completed requirements
within a year,two within 2 years,
end the remainder have not yet
received their diplomas.

The figures have become pro-
gressively worse throughout the
years.

"What started out as a nice

Schmoke, Musto, NYC narcotics
officer to discuss drug dilemma
November 2 at WMC

Sidelights:
Rouzer Fire Alarms From FaD '87 To Present "The Drug Dilemma: Crime or

Illness?" will be the topic of a three-
way discussion between the Balti-
more City mayor, a Yale Univer-
sity historian en drug abuse and a
New York City nercoucs police
sergeant, at8 p.m. Nov. 2 in West-
ern Maryland College's Alwnni
Hall.

Mayor Kurt Schmoke has re-
ceived tremendous attention forhis
controversial stand on decriminal-
izing certain types of drugs or hav-
ing doctors give various drugs to
addicts. He also calls for giving
clean needles to addicts to help
prevent the spread of AIDS and
increasing punishment for driving
under any drug influence.

Dr. David MUSIO, a professor
in the Child Study Ceruer.psychia- Dr. David Musto, author of The American Disease: Origins
try and the history of medicine at OfNarcotk comro;
the Yale School of Medicine has

it's an extremely dangerous sub- tion by Oxford University Press.
stance. Sgt. Daniel Oates works for

Musto is also known for his the New York City Police Depart-
study of U.S. drug policy, The mentin the Narcotics Division and
American Disease: Origins of cansharehisexperiencesinlawen-
NarcoticControl,flTStpublishedin foccement concerning drug abuse
1973 and in a 1988 expanded edi- and drug trafficking.

been called the nation's only histo-
rian on the topic of drug abuse. He
is known for his research that
sbows America's historic cycle
with drugBbuse which-shifts in 10-
yearphasesofextremeenthusiasm,

LS'_'_R_'Ia_ted__ Arti_·_cl_'_Pa_g_'_2 .Iuncertainty, then the feeling that

fall 1987 5Jx'irrg 1988 falll988
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The Main event foe this club
occurs October 22. They will be
going to Columbus, Ohio for three
days, to witness The All American
Quarterhorse Congree.

According to Carroll, next
year they will be taking a "five
member team to the Iruercolleglc
Judging Competition" They will
be judging, "giving oral reasons,
take tests", etc. In practice for next
year, once a month they will "take
a road trip to judge horses", states
Carroll. So far they have gone to
Delaware to a trainer to get tips on
judging horses. The fact that it is a
"national comperion''. makes it
more important stales Carroll.

Newly chartered Equestrian
Club has big plans for the
upcoming year

THE MEN OF WMC:
THEY LOOK

MAAARVELOU8!
DON'T MISS THEM IN THE

1989 MEN OF WMC
CALENDAR!!

Buy your limited edition "1989 Men of WMC
Calendar" for~.or~~!!

»Make checks payable to the ElUlEl:iIX..
»Deadltne for order is Friday, October
28,1988 (send to Mary Baschoff, box 1513)

By Laura TUII

Many children dream of
horses, but never get the chance to
ride or own one of these
magnificent animals. A group of
students are making their dreams
come true, as part of the Equestrian
Club, a relatively new club that
received their charter at the end of
last year.

r:AN5 CHINESE RESTAURANT

Hunan
Szechun
Cantonese
Polynesian
American

Downtown
Westminster
59W,MainSt.
848-0919
976-3166

Cocktail Service Quick Lunches Carry Out
11 AM- 10 PM Sun- Thurs & 11AM- 11 PM Fri- Sat

Thus far as a club, they
"gone together to ride once in

~;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;~GettYSbUrg .. , states Presidentrr Jennifer Carroll. Also,"one- half of
the members own their own
horses".

TYPING * WORD PROCESSING

-PAPERS
-LEITERS
-MANUSCRIPTS

-FAST
-REASONABLE
-CONFIDENTIAL

This group intends to go
beyond just 'horsing around', and
hopes to do much for the
community as well. Among the

S. Marie Fisher tasks the group has accomplished is
Professional Word Processor taking a group of retarded adults to

301-374-5840 the .miniature horse farm in

':~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Geuysburg, and organizing a skir trip for March, which will be open:. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ~::.e~:~I::~~U:~~~o~=:
• bus to the Hunt Cup in May, selling

Halloween candy as a Iundraiser,
and having a paint pellet war with

• ROTC in Pennsylvania.

LEITER QUALITY PRINTING

All of the flowers of all of the
tomorrows are in the seeds
of today. Through club connections

the club has also placed four
: students in equestrian jobs. These

• • four people according to Carroll
•• • • • • • •• • • •• •••• • • •••• • • •••• • • •• "ride for a job".

Melyssa Denney
MicroComputer

Purchase Plan • Fall 1988

The ultimate goal of the
Equestrian Club, as presented by
it's president is "to have a barn and
a team" in the area of the campus,
but this could take awhile, for they
would need to find some one
willing to let them have, or rent
cheaply, a bam, and find someone
willing to donate horses.

The officers of the
Bquestrain Club include: President
Jennifer Carroll, Vice President
Amy vodraska. Secretary!
Treasurer Brian Marshal, and
Historian! Publicist Audrey
Ruggerio. Thereadvisoris Kristina
Nichols.

Warning: Fire alarms are harmful to
your sanity

endor representatives will be In the College Store to
nswer your questions and to assist you In plaCing your

orders on the dates below.
Finally! You're fast asleep in

bed, or maybe you've jusrgcuen to
bed after a long study session, it's

,-------,11 around one-thirty in the morning.
OCTOBER NOVEMBER NOVEMBER Then.youhearthat dreadedsound.

It echoes through the halls, into
your room, and the realization hits:
another fire alarm.

You can do one of two things,
1:00 to 3:00 P.M. 1:00 to 3:00 P.M. 1:00 to 3:00 P. choose to ignore it and go back to

~=====illsleep,orgetoutofyournicewarm
bed and go out into the freezing
cold. Most of us would like to just
go back to sleep, but basically we
do the latter because the one time
we don't wake up there will really
be afire.

The first fire alarm is total
chaos. Everyone leaves the
building, and from this point on, a

I.,!;;;;=================;;;!I number of things can happen.

28 4 11

ADEC2ER

3:00 P.M, 1:00 to 3:00 P,M.

Another sertnce from
The Office Or AcademIC Computing

and the College Store

Usually someone brings a football
and an informal game gets started.
Some people sing sons, like ''The
Roof Is on Fire", while others bring
out blankets and pillows and sleep
on the cold hard ground. Why lose
valuabJesleeptime? However, the
majority of us poor souls stand
around and complain how cold iris,
how early we have to get up that
morning, or we describe in detail
what we'd do to the person who
tripped the alarm if he ever was
caught.

Doesn't this person realize the
stupidityofbisactions? Notonlyis
this person jeopardizing himself,
but also others. Students who have
early classes or who play sports are
losing out in a big way; they really
need their sleep.After standing

outside for a good half hour, the
alarm stops and everyone goes
back inside. This Lime, everyone is
a little wary about going back to
sleep because there is a good
chance that there will be another
fire alarm. Some people stay up
and talk, others have been known to
do homework, or even their
laundry.

About a half hour later, the
noise we've all come to know and
ldetest above all others, (the fire
alarm) may sound off. It may be
funny and cute the first time; after
that the joke gets old, and everyone
is just plain angry. If, by some
stroke of luck, the alarm doesn't go
off,you cansleeptnpeace. That is,
until someone pulls the next fire
alarm.
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60 Seconds on Campus
Helen Lowe/Wendy Rudennan

How do you feel about the school spending 10 million dollars on the library?

I think It's cool, the library
needs to be expanded -,

Missy Cole

I don't think they should
spend that much on the
library, but they should
definitely spend pan of It on
the library and the other part
should go towards lowering
tuition.

I think It's beneflclal and es- I think It's a good Idea, be-
sentlal that the students have cause we're here to learn,
an outstanding library. and If we don't have refer-

ence materials, we don't
learn.

It's a shame that we won't get
to see It, but at least give us a
ehance to use It. If the funds
are used properly and we get
more computer systems to
help ease research and
understanding of the use of the
library Itwill be very beneficial.

Van Lurton Pal Slakes Erin DiGregorio Benjamin Franklin

Ross believes that
views on racism are
one-sided

WMCR announces upcoming
improvements

To the Editor:
This letter is in response to the

recent article on racism at WMC,
which I believe had far reaching
implications. Too often this issue
is often an unwarranted
accusation. Tiwana Brawley was a
household name when she was
allegedly raped by a number of
white men. The black community
was enraged and vigilant It was
then learned that she lied and used
the charade tocoverup her running

. away from home. SUddenly. the
story vanished from our televisions
and newspapers; an obvious emba-
rassmem for the accusers. How-
ever, I feel the convenient use of
racismisapanem we seein today's
society.

Maybe themicroscope used to
find racism should be reversed. A
continuous policy of desegrega-
tion has been followed. yet the
black community wants more. I
feel they should stop and evaluate
their actions. They expect institu-
tions to desegregate. while they
segregate themselves. The crea-
tion of black colleges. businesses,
and organizations only worsens the

Have you ever been sitting in
Englar, eating your meal and sud-
denly realize that mere was an
awesome song playing in me back-
ground?? Well ifyouhaveitproba-
bly was our own campus radio sta-
tion, WMCR 640 AM.

WMCR is more man just an-
other"cluboncampus."Itisagroup
of dedicated and reliable students
who have given up some of their
free time to keep WMCR in its best
form. Students have been running
the station for the pasuwoyearsand
students will continue to do so.
WMCR is run entirely by the stu-
dents for the students. even though
it is funded by the school.

The fall semester hereat WMC
has not only brought changes in the
colors of me leaves butalso changes
to WMCR. They are just finishing
up building anew boom fortheDJ's
and newsstaff. It will enable the
people on the air to move better (it's
bigger); to see the station
better(there's a window); and to
take requests easier. "The whole
construction bit will give the radio
station a brand new 'internal im-

'- ___J age ", says Dave Sweezy, General

apartments, me PA houses and Eld-
erdice Hall are the only ones who
may have problems picking up me
station. If you live somewhere else
on campus, as long as you have a
semi-decent stereo with an AM an-
tenna, you can gel the station in. The
WMCRsignalisadirectionalone.so
the position of the radio in yourroom

'- ___J may also have something to do with
reception. Try moving your radio
around the room before you give up
trying to get the station in.

This year two students who
work for WMCR, Roland McCahan,
head of Publicity and Promotions,
andDebbieLeopold,NewsDircctor.
are receiving internship credit for
their time and efforts. They are not
only workingatWMCR for thecred-
its, but because it is also something
they want and like to do. WMCR is
hoping that the station will eventu-
ally be able to offer more internships
soon.

WMCR has come a long way in
the past two years and is still on the
move. There's only one place for
them to go, and that's up. And up
they're headed. So tum up your
radio and tune in to WMCR 640 AM,
you might just be-surprised.

By Shannon Byrne

problem: Ido not identify myself
as a "White" American. and I can
find no reason for people to iden-
tify themselvesas"Black" Ameri-
cans. This only alienates people
who are not the same color.

This isanew age, one of equal
racism. Foreveryreportedcaseof
racism or discrimination. there is
an equal unreported case of re-
verse discrimination or racism. It
disgusts me to hear that this school
will recruit "black" students. Re-
cruiting students on an equal level
of merit, regardless of color,
shouldbethepolicy.lfWMCisto
be considered racist, then the
Black Student Union and their
advisor Dean Cole must also be
labeled racists. The Black Student
Union segregates due to its name
and purpose.

Racism is like a wound in
America It is a wound the black
community and the sensationaliz-
ing media exploit for wrong rea-
sons. Stop crying racism when
there is none. It only creates re-
sentment and tension. Only after
this willlhe wound heal.

David Ross

Manager of WMCR.
Dave says that the station is

doing its best to be "the real thing"
and that they are very close to
achieving this goal with the staff
they have this year. WMCR's
forty plus staff members have
become more involved, moreeffi-
cient, and more concerned about
what WMCRisand what itcando.

WMCR is thinking about
possibly going from AM to FM
also. This year they have the staff
and fundraising ability to fulfill
this dream. It would take much
commitment and research, not
only by the staff and students but
also bytheschoolloseeifWMCR
can handle the greater responsibil-
ity of an FM station.

At this current time WMCR
can be heard all over
campus(almost). Thepeoplcin the
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I. 7th Leuer,
Greek Alphabet

2. Frigtuened (Early Eng.)
3. Military Depot
4. Poet
5. Before
6. Depart
7. Ash
8.l...ake
9. Attorney
10. Ceres mother (Gr.)
II. Drone
16. Type, Sort
18. Burden
20. Indulge
21. Cede
22. Origin
23. Lighter
25. Cutback
26. Bloat
28. Spade
29. Higb card
31. Relation between

tones on scale
32.lnhabitanl(suf.)
35. Certifier
37. Ditch
39. Senior
40. Trick
42. Squabble
43. Hunl
44. Morning MoiSlure
45. Ireland Military

Organization (abbr.)
46.8ywayof
47. RockGroup
48. Decease
51. Concerning

Bill Desciak

Billy D Picks Pittsburgh and Denver
~rrA Speaks out

This past weekend,which
marked the half-way point of the
season, in the NR.. had some preuy
unpredictable outcomes, leaving
many-a-betting man down and out.

I'm not really referring to what
Amad Rhashad declared the

......
YOU QUALIFY FUn
INSTANT CREDIT!

The Office of
Residence Life is
looking for some
RA alternates.

Carol Fritz wins
500
By Bill Desclak

Western Maryland Volleyball
Coach. Dr. Carol Fritz recently
won me SOOthmatch of her 20-year
career here on the Hill.

The win came in WMC's first
victory of the Dickinson
Invitational; a 15-6, 15-8 sweep of
York College. The'Terrorswemon
to defeat Dickinson, Mary
Washington, Moravian and
Shepard Colleges enroute to the
championship match, which
resultedinafourgamevictoryover
Susquehanna to take the
tournament crown.

The tournament victory
boosted Fritz's career record to an
impressive 505-115-3 mark. "I
never would have reached this
point without the terrific players
we had," Fritz said. "The teams
have not only brought a good deal
of honor to me, but to the entire
school."

The Lady Terrors record so far
L ...Jfortheyearis28-2. '---------------------'

•• Positions available for Spring
Semester

•• Room and board remuneration
if offered a position

See Doug/as A. No/der in the
Student Affairs Office or call
extension 240 for details.

15. Adore
17. Scan
19. Aged
20. Cent
21. OIore
23. Ban
24. Moray (pl.)
27. Some
2~. Mister
29. Pointed missile
30. Verb (form of be)
31. Plan Ipl.)
33. Pluralofl
34. Poison
36. li.at tp .•·)
37. Jelly
38. Coal
39. Squeeze
-10. Twist
41. Desk
43. Drunk
44. Tune in (p.t.)
-16. Aired
49. Mistake
50. Scary
52. Yale
53. Course
54. Oddity
55. Fish egw;



Ice Hockey Club prepares for season I

Kathleen Kennedy Townsend,
oldest daughter of Robert Kennedy
will speak for the Democrats in a
mock debate with Maryland
Senator Raymond Beckat r.Sup.m.
Thursday, October 27. in Western
Maryland College's Baker
Memorial Chapel.

In the debate, Beck will speak
as the George Buch surrogate, and
Townsend will be the Michael

~=::~~~~ia~~k~~I:~!!r------------------:/:""/-:-=I:""d-::'"o-n:""':""t-w:--an--t--------------.
honorary degree recipient. ••

The program will follow 1 f h
regular format. and questions will a ot 0 iYpe.
be taken from aihree-memberpanel I.
of local television, radio and print Justwant
media Jack Bowden, former thin I
Channel 2 anchor, will moderate, some g

Carron County Commissioner ••
Jeff Griffith will introduce the can count onJ J
Dukakis surrogate. Carroll County
Republican Central Committee
member Frank Rammes will
introduce the Bush surrogate.

Questions can be submitted by
the audience before the debate
begins. The mock debate is co--
sponsored by the two Carroll
County political central

WMCto
host mock
political
debate

committees.

Soviets
to visit
campus

Three Soviet citizens from
Moscow will talk at Western
Maryland College as part of a
cultural sharing of ideas at 2 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 27. in McDaniel
Lounge.

The trio. including a dentist. an
economist and an official member
of the Soviet Peace Committe. will
be in westminster to promote better
understanding between the Russian
and American peoples and to build
bridges between the two cultures.

The program is sponsored by
National Bridges for Peace, the
Maryland Interfaith Consortium
and the Western Maryland College
Philosophy and Religious Studies
Department.

Theprogram is free and open to
the public.

By Laura Tull
The new coach/manager is Any male is allowed to join

sophomore Dave Drawbaugh, and the Hockey Club. Membership,
the president is Dan Hudson, also a however. is not limited to the
sophomore. students of Western Maryland

The hockey club, which is College. Currently there are about
primarily sponsored by Budweiser twenty-three people in the club.
and WMC, is part of the Mason- Anyone interested in the club,
Dixon Hockey League. They play even those without previous
schools ranging from Bucknell and hockey experience, is invited to
Gettysburg to larger schools such call the training room at extension
asGeorgetownandJohnsHopkins. 584 for more information.
Their home games are played at the The hockey club's first game
Northwest Ice Rink, and is against Georgetown at the
occasionally at the Baltimore NorthwcstIceRinkatll:15pm on
Arena. '----------___j Thursday, November 9.

The WMC hockey club has
just started its season, and
according to club treasurer Robert
Hess, it is going to be an exciting
one.

The Hockey Club was started
four years ago by WMC's head
athletic trainer, Paul Welliver.
Welliver is not only the advisor,
but is also an occasional player for
the club.

Some long distance
rompanies promise you
the moon, but what you
reallywant is dependable,
high- quality service. That's
just what you'll gel when
you choose A1&T Long
Distance Service, at a cost
that's a lot less than you
think. You can expect low
long distance rates, 24·hour
operator assistance, clear
ronnections and immediate
credit for wrong numbers.
And the assurance mat
virtually all of your calls will
go through the first time.
That's the genius of the
ilf&T WOrldwide Intelligent
Network.

When it's time to
choose, forget the gimmicks
and make the intelligent
choice-A1&T. _

If youtllike to know
more about our products or
services, like International
calling and the Af&T card,
call us a' I 800 2220300

he Phoenix
deeply regrets
the loss of Beth
Jones, Co-
Editor- in-Chief. ~----------------------------------------~

AT&T
The right choice.
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Editorial
- Mary T. Baschoff

WMC lacks culture
There are many implications to the concept of a "liberal arts

education". At Western Maryland College, an the facets of such an
education are offered. but many are not taken advantage of.

The College Activities Department, along with many other offices
and departments on campus, take many pains to ensure that there are
constantly numerous cultural, social, and educational activities in which
to panicipate around campus. The social events are usually well-
attended. but the support for cultural and educational projects leaves
much tobe desired.

As well as cultural programs, there are also many educational ones
available. Some of these include a great variety of lectures, "Books
Sandwiched In". and various academically-based club activities. In these
cases, again, the attendance is discouraging.

To the Editor:
Robin Askins' letter in the

October 6 edition described the
WMC Anny ROTC program and
the students enrolled in it by

asserting that both place undue
emphasis on money and power,
thus fostering a "me first"
philosophy, and that "the concept
of peace seems 10 mean very little"
to WMC's Army cadets. She also
asserted that students forty years
ago would be surprised at the large
size of the program today.

Certainly our advertising for the
Army ROTC program emphasizes
the personal benefits of service as
an officer, particularly the fact that
the leadership experience one
gains at a young age is very
attractive to potential employers.
To say that our highlighting of this
benefit, or the fact that "the ROTCr------------------ ......program gives all types of
scholarships to students," is

One thing students can do to avoid missing out on these opportunities
is to read "WMC This Week", and find out when and where theevents are
taking place. Traditionally, certain professors have encouraged or even
required attendance to certain extracurricular programs offered by the
college. Although it is unfortunate that educators should have 10 make
these programs mandatory in order for students to attend them, it at least
makes sure students experience them. Hopefully, by attending a few of
these cultural and educational events, students will develop an
appreciation for such events.

A liberal arts education means more than just attending classes and
parties. Students are given the opportunity to make the most of their
education by broadening their cultural and academic horizons. At
Western Maryland College, there are many chances for students to
receive a.fi!!! liberal arts education.

*********************************

~ MaryT. Baschoff
Production Editor Brian Sobus
Buslnes, Manager Stefanie R. Shaffer
~ TammieGitt
~ BiIIDesdak
Production Apbanl Michelle Kloss
Photography EdII9l. . Helen E. lowe
.B!.P2nIlL Bob Brown, Shannon Byrne, Andrea Covington,
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Redmond, Wendy Ruderman, laura Tull
~ . Edward Holthause

The Phoenixis abimonlhly publication of Westem MarylanclColiege. Theopinions
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are approved by the editorial board. The Phoenix reserves the right to headline and
edit for length, clarity, and libelous content All letters to the ecitor must be signed.
Authorship will be verified.
Address all mail to; ThePhoenix , Westem Maryland College, Westminster,

indicative of an orientation on
personal and material gain is
simplistic and naive. If space
permitted, I could explain the role
of the Anny asa strategic deterrent
to war, as well as theimportanceof
infusing our officer corps with
bright, liberally educated men and
women such as we have at WMC.
Our WMC cadets today are not
driven by motives of personal gain,
but rather by a sense of duty and
commitment to our nation.
Regarding the size of the program,
forty years ago all freshmen and
sophomores were required to
enroll; thus the program was
considerably larger then it is now.

Bob Brown reported on the
observation made by the Women's
Concerns Alliance that all of the
Military Science faculty are male,
that the cadets are predominately
male, and that the Jan Tenn Winter

To the Editor:

Palmer cites corrections

The recent Phoenix article on
tuition increases requires some
corrections and amplifications.

First., student tuition does !lQ1
support auxiliary enterprises and
building campaigns. The College
Inn, restaurant, and conference
center are self-supporting, and tui-
tion is not used to build gyms, li-
braries and so forth. We have spe-
cial fund-raising campaigns to do
thaL

The main reason for tuition
increases is inflation, escalating
costs. Faculty and staff sa1ries did
not keep pace with inflation for a
number of years, and we have still
not caught up in real dollars. The

cost of library books and periodi-
cals skyrocketed in the 1970's, as
did the cost of necessary mainte-
nance and renovation, as did the
cost of fuel and other utilities, as
did the cost of medical insurance.

In addition, we need to keep up
with new technologies and equip-
ment Word processors cost more
than erasers and chalk, as do state-
of-the-art scientific and audio-vis-
ualequipment

Further, even though we are a
non-profit institution, we are not
exempt from all taxes. Social secu-
rity taxes tripled bewteen 1974 and
1984.

On the positive side, the mar-
ket value of a college degree has
also increased. People can simply

Survival Course limited
enrollment by gender.

It would be desirable and
beneficial to have a female officer
on our staff, but competition for the
few available captains and majors
is very keen. Some of the 310
colleges offering Anny ROTC do
have women officers assigned, but
we do not, possibly because of our
small size. The fact that 77% of our
cadets are men simply reflects the
relative degree of student interest
in the program, which of course is
voluntary. Finally, the limitation
by gender on enrollment in our
Winter Survival Course was an
error on ourpart.aholdoverfrom a
few years back when billeting
restrictions at our training site at
Camp Dawson, WV, required such
a policy.

Lt. Col. Joe Cinquino
Military Science

earn more now with a degree than
before. Fuehrer, even thought fed-
eral financial aid has not kept pace
in recent years, most of our stu-
dents get financial aid, and that was
unheard of when I went to college
and when I started teaching at
WMC

Finally, in spite of increases in
tuition, a student's tuition does not
pay the full cost of a student's
education. The State helps and the
College has many friends who give
money to help us keep tuition
charges down. In comparison with
other liberal arts colleges, WMC is
still listed asa "Best Buy."

Melvin D. Palmer
Dean of Academic Affairs
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Bob Brown

"Glarbage" Revealed

GLAR. We all complain
... about it, but nothing gets done
about it. We complain amongst
ourselves, but the GLAR Gauchos
never hear us; the Napkin Com-
ment Board (remember that?) ex-
ists no longer. I guess they have to
conserve somewhere. Besides,
complaining about GLAR seems
so trite-it's old news. Everyone
does it, so why should it take up
space in the paper? Maybe the
GLAR folks can read ..J mean,
maybe the GLAR folks will read
this and finally have documented
proof that things aren't as good as
they believe. (I didn't mean to
imply back there that the GLAR
people couldn't read, for I'm sure
that four years of college with a
major in Meal Programming and a
minor in Creative Vegetable Mix-
ing are prerequisites for cafeterial
management) But saying that
makes me think of something. We
should have Meal Programming
courses here at Western Maryland
tofulfillourhumanities 8LAR's.
(Vb oh. BLAR. GLAR. Gasrro
Liberal ArtsRequirements. Iknew
something smelled fishy.)

But I'm being unfair. There
are some people who thoroughly
enjoy me dishes served here. Some
even like me food on those dishes.
(Would all those who like the food
please raise their hind leg.) And
there are a few other Salad-and-
Cereal camels who trudge through
I.hC arid weeks of bad food and gel
by on croutons and their sugary
cousins, Captain Crunch, alone.
But those dromedaries of diet
aren't really such a rare breed.
Quite often, when the trough looks
u n ;nviung, I find myself loading
up on the Crunch. If you are what
you eat, then I'm not Captain
Crunch, I'm probably Brigadier
General Crunch.

But I'm being critical; I'm not
offering any practical advice. Ican
hear my mother saying: "Now,
Bobby, if you can't say anything
nice.don't sayanything arall." My
editor wouldn't buy that; she made
me write something. (How about:
"If you can't eat anything nice,
don't eat anything at all.")

So, let's talk about the Baked
Ziti. Iknow that we've all seen the
big BZ crouching menacingly in
the pan daring us to eat it. Am I
wrong, or does it not look fit for
human consumption? What I was
wondering, though, was didn't
Lome Greene (rest his soul) do a set
of commercials for it? And talking
about resting one's soul, they ought
to give the sole a rest They should
stamp an expiration date on the fish

because Iswear I've seen that same
pan there day after ~day. I mean,
have some respect for the dead.
Contrary to popular belief, fish is
not like good wine; it doesn't get
better the more you let it sit.

The milk. Now here's a seri-
ous problem. How many times
have you gone to a meal to find the
mechanical cows udderly empty?
Mostofuscanrelatetothis.Igelup
by 8:30 A.M.. each day to get a
lukewarm breakfast, and half the
mornings, there is no milk. I had
gotten sick of putting Coke on my
FruitLoops, sooneday, Ipuree my
journalist's cap and went back into
the catacombs ofGLAR to investi-
garethetackofmilk. Iencouruered
the GLAR Guy and put the ques-
tiontohim. TheGLAR Guy say, he
sa)" "We·a no 'spect all deeza
peoples show uppa today."

But this whole issue is two-
sided. Far be itfrom me to not give
equal time to both sides. So, in the
spirit of objective journalism, I
decided to interview an employee
of Silo's Dining Service, a Miss
EulaliaEggpiant, to find out.how a
typical cafeteria worker views the
college crowd.

"Miss Eggplant, as you are
probably aware, the students here
are not very happy with the selec-
tion of chow that they are served.
Would you care to comment on
that?"

"Good heavens!" she te-
sponded. "I'm not sure why you
students don't like the food we
serve here. It's the same stuff that
I serve my own kids at home. In
fact, it~ the stuff! serve my kids at
home. Our specialty is the portable
pork loin and the .... "

"Thank you, Miss Eggplant.
My next...."

"I'd like to ask you something,
Sonny, if you don't mind. Why do

Rape Myth #12
hh1h;.AII men are capable of rape under the right circumstances.
EGllThe majority of men find the Idea of rape as repugnant
and vile as women do. Men who rape tend to 98e women as
sexual obJects rather than as real people with rights and
feelings. They often continue to rape whenever they see an
opportunity and do not stop unless they are reported to the
police and prosecuted.

you college kids have food fights? For help or more information, call the Rape Crisis Intervention

~~,~~ew~ ~: t~ c~~ ~~~ ~s:.:rv:~:··:0u~H~~~~~rvN~ic:~~~~~'.~f~~·;~24~ao~~~~~~~~1~U,~iri:S~S~7~~·~:~"=fid:.:",:;a:1.~

We'd only have to come into work r-
for two hours a day if we didn't
have to constantly wipe up after
you."

"Well, I can't say that there's
any justification, but there are some
days when the most reasonable dish
is the meatloaf. You take it to your
seal. at the table and start weeping,
saying: 'I know this Loaf. All my
reincarnated buddies are in it:
Yesterday's tacos, last week's BZ,
and last month's chicken wings. I
can't eat this. It's morally wrong.'
And you decide that the most noble
thing to do with it is tcputhtc some
academic use and to test its aerody-
namicity."

The interview basically ended
there, with Miss Eggplant mum-
bling something to the effect of
how Satan had taken over the stu-
dent body and was keeping us from
putting our used silverware in the~. !::~~~~~~::~~::~~:;~:::;::!If you, themanagersinGLAR,
have failed to see what this article is
hinting at, let me offer a few point-
ers. Make sure there are enough
napkins, clean (as opposed to
fuzzy) silverware, and drinks. You
know how many people arc on the
meal plan, and keeping extra sup--
plies around can't be too hard. And
the food-quite a bit has been said
already. (Oh, if you decide to put
worms in the soup--do you mink

I'mjoking?-give us a liule warn- L.l_'£!!§!2!:!!.!!~~~~~~~!!!!~~_l_J
~;~I~:~~:I~~:.,~)s~~~f~: ,...... .....,

theme days-''Let's have a theme YMCA or GREATER BALTIMORE
day. How about Upper Siobovia? Can:'" ~ounty Branch - 11 Longwell Ave - Westminster

Nab. Hawaii?"-what are you
guys trying to do, ease your con-
sciences? If the food was consis-
tently good, theme days wouldn't
be necessary. But as long as we're Gymnastics teachers needed at Robert Moton and
on the subject, do you remember Caqol!towne Elementary Sc1JOoJs Instructor must have

the Hawaiian dinner? We were ~~~~~~~rh~~~~cif~~~j~n~ffi~:~ca~ ~:~~~~round in
served fried bananas while hun-

dreds of fresh pineapples were ~;::;;;,a/;;'~(3;;O~l);;8;;7 ..;;1;;19;;4;;M;;o;;n.-;;F;;n~·.t;;ro;;m;;9.:;;.OO;;A;;M;;-:;;8';;OO;;p:;;M;;,,;;a;p;ply;;~
jeck-o'<lantemed and turned into
candles to decorate the tables.
That's one of the worst fruitocides
in history!

In closing, I will leave you
with a poll I took of 100 students
from three dorms who were asked
10 rate the overall food service on a
scale of I (poor) to 5 (excellent).
Theaverage score was 2.26 and the
score that received the most votes
was a 2, with forty-six. percent of
the votes. The highest rating was a
4,and there wereonlyfourof..those.
Are you satisfied with these re-
suits? We'd all really like a re-
sponse from a representative of
Seiler's.

SWAMI TOMMY: Metaphysical Information Service
For informative message call Swami Tommy: 301-898-5180

Natal Chart with Report (Frederick, MD)

~~~r::~t~=::nsonReport~'
Sexual Profde Report -
Numerology Report
Biorhythm Report I- •

I-Ching ~ _. .
"'Private or Group Consultations *20+ Personal Reports from $15

mornings)

Fitzgerald's

Carriage House Liquors
113 W. Main St., Westminster

specials this month ...

....Coors. Coors Lite & Extra Gold $11.39/case

....Molson 12 pk. $7.99

....Sebastiani Wines (750ml) 2/ $8.99

....Paul Masson Wine (1.5 liter) $3.99

....Reunite Wine (750 ml) 2/$5.99
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Homecoming has its ups and downs

By Bev Meganhardt

Western Maryland's
Homecoming was celebrated on
Saturday, October 15, with a full
day of celebration for the college
alumni, faculty, and students.

The highlights of the day in
addition to the warm sunny
weather proved to be the
Homecoming Parade down Main
Street and the football game
between the Terrors and the
Dickinson Red Devils.

Honors from the parade,
which began ateasrMiddle School,
went to lhePhi Mu sorority for their
float Sigma Phi Epsilonfraterniry
capturedsecond place in the parade
competition for their
"Ghostbuster" car, which came
complete with four Ghostbusters.
The drama honor society, Alpha
Psi Omega,received the third place
award.

Homecoming King and Queen
were Seniors lim Cardea and Kim
Lohmann. Junior attendants were
Lori Weider and Pal Stokes.
Sophomore attendants were Skip

FORUMl
j

The Terrors versus the Red Devils In this year's Homecoming game

Tyson and Beth Waldron, and the
Freshman attendants were
Shannon Mahoney and Mike
Devlin.

Over 4000 people were in
euendance, and tailgating proved
to be as prominent a theme as 100
years of Sports. Greek
organizations partied well into the
evening with their alumni despite
the football team's loss to
Dickinson 41-20.
. The day included celebrations

by the WMC Reserve Officers
Training Corps on their 70th

anniversary and the Sociology
department on their 50th
anniversary. The classes of 1963,
1968. 1973. 1978. and 1983
celebrated reunions while the class
of 1.988 held their "100 days"
reuruon.

The Brant Memorial Cup,
which is presented at Homecoming
every year to the Greek
organization that has excelled in
academics, athletics, leadership,
and community service in the
previous year, was awarded to the
Phi Sigma Sigma sorority. The

Drugs
discussion

Continued from page "

WMC Alumna of the Year was
EllenRichmondSauerbrey '59, and
the Young Alumni Service Award
was presented to Carl R. Gold '78.

Both Men's and Women's
Cross Country teams competed at
home on Saturday, as did the Men's
and Women's Soccer teams.

In the evening, a dance with
music by Ocean Blue was held at
9:00 to conclude the day's
festivities.

Schmoke, a Western Maryland
College trustee, told a U.S. House
of Representatives committee on
narcotics in September that they
needed to approach the nation's
drug problem with new tactics,and
he told them they have failed to
contain illicit drugs.

Musto has served on the White
House Strategy Council on Drug
Abuse Policy during the Carter
Administration, and he chaired a
Connecticut Task Force on Drug
and Alcohol Testing in the
Workplace.

The discussion at Western
Maryland College is free and open
to the public. For more infonna-
tion, please call 857-2290, or from
Baltimore, 876-2055, ext. 290.

~ The
\.e JABBERWOCKS

\, Thurs., October 27th

PUB Free

I
I
I

FREEl
FRIDAY, I

OCTOBER 28 I
7 & 9 pm I

FORUM ..' in the PUB! I

:~""'·········~N,:T·B~V:~.9Y.~_!
., •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 19pm-1

explosive action ...
Saturday, Nov 5th

7&9pm
Sunday, Nov. 6th

9 pm

in
the

PUB...
Back by

.::;zr;' popular demand:
::pI PAUL
~ STROWE

___!~~~~~~~~~~~~!~~f~EE
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4th
(high energy dancing with RAVE)

am
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Trustees discuss revisions and purchases

By Michele Kloss

Western Maryland's latest
"Town Meeting" proved to he a
controversial one. Last Wednes-
day. November 2, the college-
hosted a heated debate on one of the
nation's most crucial topics, "The
Drug Dilemma: Crime or Ill-
ness?".

According to President Raben
Chambers. the debate served as a
"thoughtful means of dealing with
the drug dilemma". Three promi-
nent speakers participated in the
discussion, and all provided vari-
ous thought-provoking views on
the topic.

Baltimore City Mayor Kurt
Scbmoke, Professor David Musto.
author of The American Disease:
Origins of Narcotic Control"; and
New York City Narcotics Sergeant
Daniel Oates opened the debate
with briefs concerning their inter-
pretation of the United States nar-
cotics problem and their solutions
for dealing with drug problems.

Schmoke, a nationally recognized
spokesman for drug decriminaliza-
tion, believes the key to narcotics

(From left to right) Daniel Oates, Kurt Schmoke, Dav!d
Musto, and Dr. Robert Chambers

The evening of the debate, in a
meeting with local press held in
President Chambers's home office,
Schmoke revealed that when his
idea was released in April, he faced
mainly negative criticism. Now
Schmoke's mail indicates that
people feel the dcbate is a good idea
but that Schmoke has drawn poor
conclusions.

"The questions is nOL 'Should
the U.S. legalize drugs?,'"
Schmoke pointed out. ''The ques-
tion is 'Are we winning the war
against drugs?"

Later, during the question and
answer session, Schmekc again
posed a thought-provoking
question,"If the current policy is
failing, isn't it the responsibility of~----------------~

control begins with "taking the
money out of drugs".

"The crime problem can be
made manageable by taking profits
out of drug trafficking," stated
Scnmokc Ia ~3 opening remarks.
''The profits are so high that crimi-
nals will go to any length to sell
drugs."

Schmoke also pointed out that
he does not condone drug use; he
simply feels that the focus should
betaken off of punishing drug users
and placed on treating them as pa-
tients.

''This war should be led by the
Surgeon Geneta\, not th~A\lom~)'

General," Schmoke commented.
Schmoke has met substantial criti-
cism for his controversial views.

Sidelights:
By Shannon Byrne

100 The Western Maryland Col-
lege Board of Trustees meets three
times a year. (in February, April,
and October) The most recent
Board meeting took place a':' Octo-
ber 22nd and 23rd.

On Friday the 22nd, the Board
had its committee meetings. The
Board consists of ten committees.
They are as follows: the Executive
Committee (which decides on
main acts for the board), the Aca-
demic Affairs Committee (which
deals with curriculum and faculty),
the Audit Committee, and the
Budget and Finance Committee.
Other committees include the
Building and Grounds Committee,
the College Relations Committee
(which deals with public relations
of the college, alumni affairs, and
publications of the college), and the
Long-Range Planning Committee.
There is also the Membership and
Nomination Committee, the Stu-
dent Affairs Committee, the Ex-
ecutive Compensation Committee

80
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people and public officials to find
something that will work?"

However, both Musto and Oates
believe the answer to narcotics
control lies elsewhere. According
to Musto, the nation's leading ex-
pert on the history of drugs, drug
use will eventually decline on its
own. Mustobaseshisbeliefsonhis
studies of the history of drug use.
Musto contends that in a typical
drug cycle, durgs are initially seen
as helpful. Extreme punishment,
silence, or exaggeration do not stop
drug abuse. Emphasis should be
placed on protecting the commu-
nity.

''The immediate (ask is to sup-
port families and commun-
ities,"Musto stated. "Legalizing
drugs is a proposal simply out of
step with the public."

Part of Scbmoke's plan for drug
decriminalization calls for reallo-
cation offunding in theareaof drug
arrests. Schmoke wants to elimi-
nate "criminal penalties for posses-
sion of marijuana" and put that
money into drug prevention pro-
grams.

However, Oates disagreed ,....nh
the Mayor's proposal.

(which evaluates the President who
in tum evaluates the Vice-Presi-
dent), and the Fringe Benefits
Committee, which isonly a tempo-
rary part of the board.

Each of these committees had
their meetings on October 22nd.
They followed their own agendas
and discussed the decisions that
had to be made. These decisions
included fundraising tactics for
new Library, the modified fali
budget, and WMC's purchase of a
farm, previously owned by Charles
Singleton. The purchase of this
property (70 acres), will increase
the campus size by 50% with three
houses and several outer buildings
for which the uses have not yet been
determined.

On Saturday, October 23rd,
members of the Board, Emeritus
members, faculty, students, alumni
and some of the administration at-
tended a meeting to hear the heads
of the committees give their re-
ports. The Board of Trustees is
made up of forty-one chairs, of
which thirty-five are filled at this

"We need to reorder priorities in
this country," Oates claimed.
"Let's spend some money on
cops."

Oates, who supervises a narcot-
ics division in North Brooklyn,
served as the "reality check" for the
audience. Under Oates's supervi-
sion, his team has made nearly 600
narcotics arrests. However, ac-
cording to Oates, "85-90percentcf
the work is 'buy and bust'". Con-
trary to popular belief, rarely is an
entire drug operation brought
down.

When speaking of his New York
City department, Oates contests,
"We are very good at what we do."
However, out of the 135-cop· de-
partment, 8 officers have been
killed this year, 3 of them narcotics
investigators.

"It seems to me that a substance
that destroys lives, neighborhoods,
and futures should not be con-
doned," Oates remarked. "We in
the government. . somehow are
not doing enough."

Oares later commented, ''11Ie
answer is a better job of govern-:-
menl We haven't tried 10 get rid of
drugs yet."

time. These members "own" the
college and decide on all issues that
will affect the school. Tobeonthe
Board, these people must be will-
ing to work, since it is a volunteer
position. Mostofthccurrent Board
members are major figures in
Maryland and the D.C. area, while
some even come from as far as
Colorado. The Chairman of the
Board is William Keigler and the
vice-Chairman is Robert Mathias.
Both of these men dedicate much
time and effort to keep the school
running smoothly and efficiently.
They constantly interact with
President Robert Chambers, wbo is
somewhat of a go-between for the
Board and the faculty. They basi-
cally keep both sides informed. No
serious action that may affect the
school can occur without the
Board's approval. Basically, the
Board is the heart of the school,
which keeps everything running
smoothly. As President Charnbers
commented, " A college is only as
strong as its Board of Trustees"
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Women's Soccer Results
SWAMI TOMMY: Metaphysical Information Service

For informative message call Swami Tommy: 301·898·5180

Natal Chart with Report (Frederick, MD)

Daily Transit Report ~
~.elationship Comparison Report •
Sexual Profile Report
Numerology Report
Biorhythm Report ~
l-Cbmg .. _

~Privateor Group Consultation; *20+ Personal Reports from$15

For Sale
" Spinet-Console Piano Bargain

, l!'il!!llIl!; Responsible party to take over low
monthly payments on spinet-console piano.

Can be seen' locally.

Call Mr. White at 1-800-327-3345 Ext 101,

'FAN'S CHINESE RESTAURANT

Downtown
Westminster
59W, Main St.
848-0919
976-3166

Hunan
Szechun
Cantonese
Polynesian
American

Cocktail Service Quick Lunches Carry Out

i II AM-lOPM Sun-Thurs & 11 AM-ll PM Fri-Sat

Only begin and the mind grows
heated; only begin and the task
will be completed.

-- Goethe

MicroComputer
Purchase Plan • Fall 1988

Vendor representatives will be In the COllege Store to
answ~r your questIons and to assist you In placing your
orders on the dates below.

11
OCTOBER NOVEMBER NOVEMBER

28 4
1:00 to 3:00 P.M. 1:00 to 3:00 P.M. 1:00 to 3:00 P.M

I DECEMBER DECEMBER

A:OOP.M. 1:00to~OP_M'

Another sennce from:
The ota« Or AcademIC Computing

and the College Store

GAME-BY -GAME RESULTS (.MAC-Southwest Game, #-Other MAC Opponents)
Date Opponent Score Record (MAC-SW) WMC Gcal Scorers
10-4 NOTRE DAME 4-1(20t) 5-3 Stevens 2, Engel, Wolf
10-6 at Johns Hopkins" 2-4 5-4 (1-3) Stevens, Yingling
10-to at Elizabethtown# 0-3 5-5
10-12 DICKINSON'" 2-0 6-5 (2-3) Stevens 2
10-15 at Catholic 2-3 (ot) 6-6 Monroe, Stevens
10-18 at Messiahs 0-4 6-7
10-20 LEBANONVALLEY# 1-2 6-8 Wolf

Records: 6-8 (overall) 2-3 (MAC-Southwest) 5-2 (home) 1-6 (away)

Men's Soccer Results

GAME-BY-GAME RESUL TS (*MAC-South~est Game; #-Other MAC Opponentsr)
@-AlientownCoOegeTournament
Date Opponent Score Record (MAC-SW) WMC Goal Scorers
10-1 at Susquehanna# 0-1 4-5
10-6 WASHINGTON# 1-0 5-5 Krahling
10-8 at Mount St. Mary's 1-3 5-6 Shanahan
10-12 JOHNS HOPKINS# 0-2 5-7
10-15 ELlZABETHTOWN# 1-5 5-8 Sack
10-18 MUHLENBERG' 0-5 5-9 (2-2) \-
10-19 at York 2-1 6-9 Krahling 2
10-22 at Dickinson" 1-2(20t)6-10 (2-3) \Criswell
10-29 FRANK. & MARSH.'" 2-1 7-10 (3-3) Krahling, Sack

Records: 7·10 (overall) 3-3 (MAC-Southwest) 3-4 (home) 3-6 (away) 1-0 (neutral)

Women's Volleyball Results

}I\ MATCH-BY-MATCH RESULTS (·MAC-Southwest League Match)
II r Date Opponent Score Record (MAC-SW) Game Scores

3-15,15-12,15·7
7-15,15-7,15-5
15-5,15-2
15-9,15-10
13-15,12-15,15-3,15-6,15-11
15-6,15-8
15-5,15-13
15-9,15-2
15-7,15-0
15-11,15-11
15-17,16-14,15-9,15-13
15-10,15-8,15-9
15-9,15-7
15-8,9-15,15-10
9-15,15-12,19-17
15-10,15-2
15-10,8-15,13-15
15-9,3-15,0-15
15-11,15-5,15-17,15-7
154,15-2,15-7
15-0,15-7
15-2,15-4
15-2,15-3
15-13,15-6
12-15,1'1-15
13-15,7-15,2-15
15-3,15-0
15-3,15-11
0-15,4-15
15-11,15-12,9-15,15-5

10-1 Cortland State$ 2-1 17-2
Idlaca$ 2-1 18-2
Ithaca$ 2-0 19-2
WestChesterS 2-0 20-2

10-6 at Elizabethtown 3-2 21-2
10-7 York% 2-0 22-2

Shepherd% 2-0 23-2
10-8 Moravian% 2-0 24-2

Mary Washington% 2-0 25-2
at Dickinson% 2-0 26-2

10-10 at Susquehanna 3-1 27-2
10-12 WASHINGTON'" 3-0 28-2
10-14 Christopher Newport& 2-0 29-2

Greensboro& 2-1 30-2
10-15 Salisbury State& 2-1 31-2,

Catholic& 2-0 32-2
Guilford& 1-2 32-3
Methodist& 1-2 324

10-19 MESSIAH 3-1 334
10-20 LEBANON VALLEY 3-0 344
10-21 ST. MARY'S+ 2-0 354
10-22 GALLAUDET+ 2-0 364

ALBRIGHT+ 2-0 374
GETIYSBURG+ 2-0 384
BRIDGEWATER+ 0-2 38-5

10-26 at Gettysburg* 0-3 38-6
10-29 Swarthmore! 2-0 39-6

Bloomsburg! 2-0 40-6
at Elizabethtown! 0-2 40-7

11-1 at Gallaudet 3-1 41-7

(3-2)

(3-1)

Records: 41-7 (overall)
3-2 (MAC-Southwest)
12-2 (home)
7-3 (away)
22-2 (neutral)

@-HaverfordCollegeInvitational
#-Mary Washington College Invitational
$-Indian Invitational at Juniata College
%-Dickinson College Invitational
&-Gallaudet University Invitational
+-North/Soulh Classic at Western Maryland
l-Dutch Country Classic at Elizabethtown College



son effort Thcy seem unbea&ble
in Foxboro, but Houston isn'(any-
thinglikeNewEngland,andl~ing
the Pats are playing out of pteir
league. I like Houston by 6.

Minnesota will beat Phi1J¥ but
they won't cover the line, Dallas
should slip by Atlanta, but that's a
dangerous one to play around with,
and I see Green-Bay upsetting
Chicago. Any gripes or com-
plaints? You know where to find
me. And if you don't.rough darts.
Until next time!

'f"
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Billy D picks Green Bay, Minnesota and Dallas
Detroit and Atlanta each having Southern Cal right now I'd take
6:1,Boston8:1,andDalIasallO:l. WVUby 10. Asfaraswhoisgoing
I feel pretty confident in predicting to actually win it all, I'm not quite
LA not to win a third consecutive sure. Unfortunately it will proba-
utle.but Iwon't go asfar to pick a bly be in the hands of the Bowl
learn to go all the way. not yet. committees. Personally I'm in
anyway. I have to admit that De- favor of an NCAA Championship
troit looks pretty impressive on Tournament. This way there would
paper picking up Darryl Dawkins be absolutely no doubt as to who
and scoring demon Fennis actually is the best. Justtakethetop
Dembo. We'll see. 10 ranked teams (thus still giving

West Virginia is slowly but the sportswriters a say in the mat-
surely moving up in the rankings, ter) and have a single elimination
humiliating Penn State then crush- tournament. !'dlovetoseethehigh
ing Cincinnati If they played powered offense of the Wyoming

Cowboys take on the Dame, or
UCLA taking on 'Nebraska,
wouldn't you?

The NFL is getting harder and
harder to pick these days. With
teams like Pittsburgh and Atlanta
playing as sporadic and unpredict-
able as the stock market, you don't
know whether your coming or
going. But someone has to do it,
and I'm getting used to the abuse,
so here it goes.

Doug Flutie and the Patriots
are on cloud nine, turning around a
dismal start into a strong midsea-

-------- Bill Desciak _

Hey there sports fans! I'm back
for yet another action packed article
filled with all you need to know
about the sports scene.

The NBA kicked off it's 43rd
season with two new teams, the
Miami Heat and the Charlotte Hor-
nets, bringing the total number of
teams to and all time high of 25.
This guy Sheridan from USA
TODAY doesn't give either of the
new teams much of a chance at
winning the NBA title, giving both-
learns 10 million to' 1 odds. He
picks the.takers to win itat5: I, with

Volleyball
team wins
title
By Bill Desciak

The Women's Volleyball team
traveled down to Messiah College
to compete in the MAC
Championships this past weekend.
What they brought back with them
was an impressive second place
finish in one of the toughest
conferences in the country.

The Lady Terrors defeated
Delaware Valley. Dickinson and
Moravian to set up a semi-final
showdown with Elizabeth Town.
E-Town beat WMC earlier in the
year but it was our tum as the Green
Terrors avenged their previous loss,
knocking off the opposition in two
straight matches. This set up a final
with the ninth ranked team in the
country, Juniata. The Terrors
played tough but Juniata proved to
be too much as they beat WMC in
three straight matches. Senior
Shawn Young played well as did
Annette Rapley and sophomore
Diane Palmer.

Western Maryland has had a
stellar year compiling an
impressive 45-9 record which also
included Coach Carol Fritz's SOOth
career victory. Tournament
victories for the Terrors include
championships in the Haverford,
Mary Washington and Dickinson
Tournaments, while copping
runner-up honors in the North-
South and E- Town Tourneys.
Western Maryland and Juniata are
the only womens teams to ever win
an MAC Title, which has been in
existence since 1976.

Juniata gets an automatic bid to
the national tournament, while
western Maryland hopes for an at
large bid, which is very possible
considering the Lady Terrors status
in the volleyball world. The top 10
ranked teams in the country go with
14 at large bids. Congratulations on
an excellent year ladies!l

j

"I don't want
a lot of hype.
1just want
something 1
can count on.""

Some long distance
companies promise you
the moon, but what you
really want is dependable,
high-quality service. That's
just what you'll get when
you choose AT&T Long
Distance Service, at a cost
that's a lot less than you
think. You can expect low
long distance rates, 24·hour
operator assistance, clear
connections and immediate
credit for wrong numbers.
And the assurance that
virtually all of your calls will
go through the first time.
That's the genius of the
A1&T Worldwide Intelligent
Network

When ns time [0
choose, forget the gimmicks
and make the intelligent
choice-AT&T

If youtl like to know
more about our products or
services, like International
Calling and rhe AT&T Card,
call us at 1 8002220300.

ATBaT
The right choice.
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In the past month. there have been approximately twenty reported
cases of car vandalism on campus. There have been a countless number
of discharged and missing fire extinguishers, and a significant number of
damages to college property has taken place.

Something has to be done about Security at Western Maryland
College. Everyone complains about it; students, administrators, and
Campus Safety officers themselves. It's time for some changes.

At present, there are eight full-lime officers. and one part-Lime
officer. On weekends (often when they are needed most), there are only
two to four officers working. There have been times when only one
officer was present on campus on a weekend.

Campus Safety officers at WMC are paid $5.78 an hour, and they
work an average of fifty to sixty hours per week. With these statistics, it -1$
is surprising mat there are as many as nine officers. ,

Part of the problem with security is that if tbeofficers don't receive

. ~~:~~1~~::~~e~;:f~~~n!~:~e:~ ~:~m9S~.:e~~ L:::=-_...L===:..!...:==:..:..._:..:...:=-==C!..I. :..:...:::::,,_=_~_::J
Cops" who have no power and are unworthy of authoritati ve respect. This
image must change if the college is to create and maintain an efficient,
professional security operation.

What can be done about this problem? Although there is no
immediate solution, there are several changes which could be made to
make the campus more secure.

First, there is an overall lack of communication between the admini-
stration and Campus Safety. An effort should be made on both partS to
fonn a closer relationship between the two vital groups.

Campus Safety would like to have more power as far as sanctioning
is concerned. At present, when a disciplinary incident takes place and is
approached by Security, the incident and its repercussions are immedi-
ately turned over to the Student Affairs Office. Perhaps if Security had
more '3a,.l\ctlol\mg \'lOwer, \he'j would gain more respect.

Another possibility [or improvemem would Obviously include
higher salary. However, according to several Campus Safety officers,
they would be willing to receive training instead of more money. There
isa training program sponsored by the Maryland State Police Department
in which the officers could become "commissioned". As commissioned
officers, the men or women would have more power as far as arrests,
sanctioning, etc. Also, the officers would then gain the same rights (and
consequently the same respect) as a "real" police officer. The college's
sponsorship of a commissioned officer training program would create
more respect for the authority of Campus Safety, and would show concern
by the college, therefore bringing the administration and Security closer
together.

To the Editor: tence today were established at a requirements as any other student
This letter is in response to the time when blacks were not allowed the only difference is an effort is

recent letter on the absence of ra- to attend white universities. Be- made to attract them.
cismatWMC. Theletterwasludi- cause white institutions began It does not take much intelli-
crous and done in bad taste. It is admitting black students does not gence to know that any true racist
often the opinion of the majority justify the abolishment of any would not voluntarily place him-
that all accusations made by the black institution. Placing the selfinanenvironmentwhereheor
minority are unwarranted. When a blame on institutions or organiza- she is outnumbered. The Black
white student says to another. "Ido tions, when it lies within the indi- Student Union is open to any stu-
nor cat or shower behind 'nig- vidual aJso does not alleviate the dent who has a genuine interest in
gees''', this statement can not be problem. the group. Thegoalsoftheorgani-
labeled as a slip of the tongue. This A true liberal arts college sup- zation are not to promote racial
is a racist comment from an igno- plies for its students a diversified segregation buuopromoteanenvi-
rant individual. Maybe the eyes academic curriculum as well as ronment where there is a mutual
through which we view our corn- social environment. Diversity on sharing and understanding of cul-
munities should be opened to ex- this campus is virtually nonexist- tural differences.
pose to the blind what really exist ent. There are too many followers Racism is ignorance plus power
on this campus and across this na- and not enough leaders. Everyone and denial of its existence only per-
tion. If the so called continuous is afraid to rock the boat and take a petuates further ignorance. In the
policy of desegregation wereeffec- stand on anything except for parties past year and ahalfthat Ihave been
uve then the black community or drinking. This school's attempt here, I have been a victim of or was
would no longer need more at- to diversify its student population infonned of racial discrimination

, --, tempts for equality. The programs is long overdue and the lack of on several occasions on this cam-
are established and implemented knowledge about other races is pus. Whether it was blatantly ex-
bywhiesandthusequalityisdeter- evident in the classrooms. Your pressed or done indirectly, the
mined by whites. There are no assumption that the black students problem exists. So let's stop look-
colleges in the United States which to be recruited by WMC would be ing the other way and face the
have the formal title of "Black on a lower level of merit disgust problem.
University". Mosrorthe piedomi- me. Black candidates for edmis- WallaceHenry,III
nantly black institutions in exls- sion must meet the same academic Vice President of the ssu

~.. . Mary T. Baschoff
Buslnes, Manager.. .. Stelanie A. Shaffer
Producllon Editor.. Brian Sobus
~.... . TammieGitt
~. . BiIiOesciak
~ . Ed Yantz. Andrea Convington
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production Assltanl .. .. MichelleKloss
~ . BobBrown.Shannon Byrne.AndreaCovington. To the Editor:
~::,s~~yLa:;:re~lI;"dw:~. ~~ M:e:·~~h~t!U~;~.M=: Every Thursday, Capboard
Redmond.Wendy Ruderman. Laura Tull,Rock Reiser sponsors entenainment in the Pub.
AsIlifac-· EdwardHolthause This is the only evening thatthereis

ThePhoenix is abimonthJypublication01WestemMarylandCollege. Theopinions beer served. The same routine oc-
expressed incolumnsand letters to the editordo notnecessarilyreflectthose olthe -curs each week; a herd of students
staffor administration. Editorialsam the responsibilityolthe editors-in-chiefand is packed into the Pub like steer.
:~ta:r::::,y ::'it~: ~:r!:~~:.ni~~~rv:~~:~~~=i~; ~~ Even if you are 21, it isa struggle to
Thursday before publicationto be considered. Allletters must be no longer than get a beer. Once you have con-
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forverificationpurposes fightthecrowdlikeasalmonswim-
Address all mail to: T::~~~~,~~~tem MarylandCollege.Westminster. ming upstream; only to fmd you're
L- __' swimming in your own beer.

Editorial
- Mary Baschoff

~,:." ~",." , "

B.S.U. replies to Ross

Students want more Pub hours

When hall parties existed, dif-
ferent groups of people mixed to-
gether in a casual atmosphere.
Because of the costly damage, par-
ties in the dorms had to be termi-
nated. Currently, the school allows
closed clubroom parties with a sev-
erly limited number of people per-
mitted. Vsuallythesameguestsare
invited to each party week after
week. This has led to an increase in
socia1 segregation. ''The Hill" is
too small for this to happen.

A good way to bring students to-
gether is to open the Pub every day
as a restaurant would, serving beer
and food in a relaxed and respon-
sible environment. This atmos-
phere would be conducive to get-
ting toknow faculty as wellasother
students. Isn't that the appeal of a
smallliberaJ ans college?
Debbie Leopold, Steve Werntz
Letter also signed by 100 addi-
tionalstudents



60 Seconds on Campus
Helen Lowe/wendy Ruderman

Dr. Darcy, I like his Theresa McMahon, she Dr. Colyer, because he's Dr. Burgeron, he reminds Dr. Alspach, because he

professionalism and he's treats me like a son. down to earth and relates me of my stepfather, and teaches well and I enjoy

sharper than the rest. to us as adults. he's understanding and him as a person.
helpful

Ed Dentz Mike Nicholson Tara Munster DodieLaird Pam Scharrer

Waldman accepts invite to awards ceremony
Ross' letter refutedA seasoned interpreter for the

deaf-blind, Sandra 1. Waldman
was invited to the Twentieth An-
nual Presidential Awards Cere-
mony for Outstanding Federa1 Em-
ployees with Disabilities.

The secretary for Western
Maryland's psychology depart-
ment watched recently as Roderick
McDonald, WMC honorary doc-
torate 1986,accepied one of the 12
awards given to persons from all
over America. Waldman, of Ha-
nover, PA, has been a friend of the
deaf-blind man, a computer pro-
grammer analyst for the U.S. De-

What is the greatest problem
on ourcampus1 I'll give youa hint;
it's also the greatest problem in our
society. I'm not going to spellitout
right away, but see if you can pick
it up from the following examples.

There has been a shameful
recurring event on this campus
which already received some cov-
erageinthepaper.It'sthewaylhar.
minorities are treated on this cam-
pus. To be blunt, several times this
year, a black student has been
called a nigger to his or her face or
behind the back. That iskilling the
person-emotionally. Why do
you think it is that several minority
students have left this school orare
considering transfertng to another
school? Their academic standing
is not in question, but most of the
time, they are-not made to feel
welcome. Mostofusarenotaware
of the hostility towards minorities
because we are not thereceptors of

partment of Labor, for years. deaf-blind person truly sees the
It was through her friendship world through your eyes," she said.

with McDonald that she became
involved with theArnericanAsso-
ciation for the Deaf-Blind, of
which he is president Waldman,
executive secretary of the group, is
the only sighted and hearing offi-

She often serves as an inter-
preter for the deaf-blind, using up
to four different fonns of sign lan-
guage to communicate with them.
Last year she served as an inter-
preter-guide at a conference for
deaf-blind people in London. "A

the hostilities ourselves. For ex-
ample, during lunchtime, you of-
ten see several black students sit-
ting together ala table. The imme-
diate reaction is, ''There they go
segregating themselves again."
Butthat's whatany of us would do
if in a situation where we felt un-
welcome. We'd look for someone
who would accept us.

The other example is also one
that has been reported in this pa-
per. There is often violence di-
rected at other people, especially
women. The sexual assault of the
female student in Rouzer several
weeks ago showed that W.M.C.
unfortunately has moments when
it resembles too much the "real
world." Why was she assaulted?
Because someone couldn't !!Link
beyond his own hormones; his
head wascaughtinhisfly. Adding
fuel to the flames is the media
which perpetuates this violence,

Black Studem Union and Dean Cole
(their advisor) practice reverse dis-
crimination through their exclusion
of whites. The Black Student Union
does not congregate specifically to
exclude whites. The Black Student
Union is a place where blacks can
meet to escape the constant discrirm-
nation and be themselves. While at

------ Bob Brown
Greatest problem on campus revealed

To the Editor:
I am writing this in response to

David Ross's teuer published in
the Phoenix on October 27. I'm
sure that some people feel that this
subject has already been pounded
into the ground, but I need to ex-
press some ideas that I think we
should hear.

I'm wondering how Mr. Ross BSU meetings, they do not have to
can urge us to "Stop crying racism act white to fit in with our "white
when there is none," while his let- world." A famed black philosopher
ter itself contains strong racist once said that the American world
overtones. Ross stated that the "only lets him (the black) see him-
black community and the media self through the revelation of the
use and exploit racism for the American world" He goes on to
wrong reasons. Maybe in some state that one person is at the same

abuse, and disrespect for life. If :::.~~:~: ~o,:~~o:: :e:~~-~~~~:e~:
imitation is thehigbest fonn of flat- cism is not exploited and that it is place where the Negro can be him-
tery, many movies seem to be glo- simply noticed. selfandrevelinhisheritage, while at
ryifying such violence as murder We, as whites, live in a white the same time escape the pressures

and ~haliS the greatest problem world. Racism is something that of the American world.

thatwe face today? Crime? Drugs? :~;:x~~~;:::~~~~~;:.l?t : :e :~~e~~:';

~:'pa~!r al~~~~~:le~~:! whatsoever with any member of supposedly signifies equality. But

people are just selectively empa- ~~;'::~~?e~~~':~:ts:~~ ::~~:~~:~:~~~~

:ti~:y o~:~nd B~t;u~~: was. Blacks, however, live with allthosewhodonotfitthiscategory.
telling the truth, you have to tell the discrimination and prejudice day Racism is alive and well in the

wholetruthandrothingbutthetruth :!:~~!S~~l~:t::i~: ;:~man~a~t n:~.':::S~ --

~:~~r~:~: b~l~:~!~ subtle form. When bringing ra- _was many years ago. Why should it
ciple of the tree falling in the forest. cism to our attention, minorities be? Through the years we've dis-
If they can't hear it fall, it doesn't are not "exploiting" the subject at covered many ways to disguise it,
make a noise. They can't see out- all. Theyaremakingastatemem: especially when we make racism

side of jheir own bark. So, look ~ekn;::~~~~;::i: :~~ ~~!i~~ '::;~' ~:~ ~~I~:~
beyond the ends of your branches; ment, we feel threatened and turn you throw reeks at them-if-the rocks

:g~~':r;:C~ ~:~:~I~~~~ ~~ the confrontation into something look like one thousand dollar bills.
short, if your empathy doesn't in- equally as threatening - "exploi- Despite their looks, the rocks hurt

elude everyone in society, it's not tati~.f~o~a:~e~tated that the ~~~~~~:i:Sthey did before.
em~yMill. '-~~~~~~=:~_;~~~~--------_/
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WCA holds panel in forum on
experience, obstacles, and decisions Wine expert

to g~,.
0'!1 0speak,

at :
WMC ,,-' I

" '

happy family." However,each of
the four women mentioned that this
was not the case even just ten or
ftfteenyearsago. Porthemostpart,
women are accepted as readily as
men today in several fields, al-
though the past still has a strangle-
hold in some areas.

Teaching was presented rather
negatively, most likely because it
represented past oppression to
three of the four women. (Threeof
the four had started their careers as
teachers, because they hadn't been
given any other opportunities, but
they had changed fields at a later
time.) Nevertheless, the four
guests offered the advice to the
students in anendance, male and
female, to choose the career that
would make each one of them
happy. They extended this to deci-
sions concerning having a family.
Although one woman advised to
"not just marry a guy because
you're in love with him; look be-
yond that," most of the speakers did
not regret having children, saying
that their children fulfilled them
even more than their careers, even
though they had to temporarily put
aside the progress they had made in
the workplace,

YOU QUALIFY FUn
INSTANT CREDIT!

Start making credit pur-
chases IHMEDIATELY! \Je

W'ill send you a Hembe r s
Credit Card at once witl'
NO CREDIT CHECK. Buy lI.n~
Jewelry, Clothing,Sport-
ing Goods,Watches, Elec-
tronics (, MOREl All with
installment payments out
of our "Giant 100+ Pages
Catalog." Take 12 months
to repay. Your personal
credit card is a -eeccnd
1.0.- valuable for check
cashing, etc. plus your
Students Credit Group
A-l reference 101111 be on
file to help you obtain
other credit cards. So
send in your $5 c a t a Iog
deposit now. (refundable
with your first order)
Esbblsh 'flU tr1d~ ~oxI'Y!
100%S:1blJc1ir:nCurrlnllled~
(iII'ytaI,Ml!nryBltkl ~J...----------~==~

By Bob Brown

On October 26, the Women's
Concerns Alliance sponsored a
panel in the Forum. Four women, a
trial auoumey, a former vice presi-
dent of First National Bank, a co-
editor of a paper, and a systems
analyst for the Social Security
Administration. three of whom had
graduated from Western Mary-
land, told abouttheir experiences in
the work place. what kind of ob-
stacles they had overcome, and the
important decisions regarding a
family and a career that they had
had to make.

Twenty years ago, it was
pointed out, even ifa woman were
college-educated, there were not
many jobs available to her outside
of the human services category.
i.e., being a nurse, a teacher, or a
social worker. Ifawomanwerenot
educated, her most useful skill was
her typing ability. This was the
greatest obstacle that the four
women mentioned: they had to
overcome the expectations and
pressures placed upon them to
teach or become a nurse or to accept
another "feminine" occupation.

G. Hamilton Mowbray, Ph.
D" will speak. on "Sensory and
Aesthetic Aspects of Wine Appre-
ciation" in Western Maryland
College's McDaniel Lounge on
Nov. 15 at 7:30 p.m.

Mowbray,ownerofMontbray
Wine Cellars, LTD in Silver Run
Valley, was once honored by the
French Grape Wine Growers, A
retired experimental psychologist,
Mowbray has worked at the Ap-
plied Physics LabatIohns Hopkins
University.

This lecture is sponsored by
the Western Maryland College
Club of Sigma Xi, the scientific
research society. and is free and
open to the public. Formoreinfor-
mation, call 876-2055, ext. 290,

nm Welnfeld,Women's
Concern Alliance Adviser

And these four women did sur-
mount the hurdles in front of them.
In fact, many women aredoing and
have done the same. One woman
cited statistics that said that women
made up 44% of the workplace in
1986,andbytheyear2000, women
are expected to hold over one-half
of the jobs. In addition, these four
women reported that they don't
experience any discrimination in
their jobs presently. When asked if
shehad to "walkafmeline between
being feminine and holding back
her femininity," one woman re-
sponded that she was free to ex-
press her emotions at her job. She
said that her co-workers were "one

-----"'-----
MEMBERS '.0. BO.. '"
Students FURTLAUD£RDAl.E,
CJll£ljlGIIOiJO' FtORr~n331

Youdont need yourR'llffits' money
. to buy aMacintosh

Just their signature
Which gives you and your parents plenty of lime

to decide juS!who pays for ilall
It's never been difficult for students to convince for you in just a few weeks,

their parents of the need for a Macintosh" computer There's no collateral. No need to prove financial
aI school hardship. No application fee.

Persuading them to write the check, however, is BeS!of ali, the loan payments can be spread over
anotherthing ahogether, as many as 10years
Which is why Apple created the Sludent loanto. .iL

Own ProgramAningeniOUSloanprogramlhatmak~S 'Rbuying a Macintosh as easy as using one. _ ,_,- _ FOR MORE INFORMATION

Simply pick up an application at the location . . on Nov~~~:l~~~,C~::::;~:;~ & 9th
listed below, or call BOO-831·WAN,All your parents • - ~_ to meet with Apple representatives,

need to do is fill it out, sign it,andsendiL _-.... --~V;?:::iiI§. pm'.. _.. o~:e~r!~~~:cn~~~;u\~~g.
If they qualify, they'll receive a check ~J9I!HAppl('Computet, Inc Apple,the Apple~>g<), anti ~b(iot,,,,harl' T~~hlm:JlkmJrk' "rApril' C"mpl'l"T,In, '-----------------'--=-----

Ii
IntroducmgApple's

Student Loan to own Program
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Student debates necessity of RA's

"Where's the RA?" is a ques-
tion that is frequently heard in dor-
matories allover campus. There is
more behind this question, how-
ever, than an answer that gives a
location. The real questions are
where are RAs when you need
them, why do residence halls have
RAs, what exactly are the services
that they are toprovide inexchange
for their free room and board and
are they in fact providing these
services?

According to the student hand-
book. RAs (Residem Assistants)
arepartofa team thatalsoincludes
Charlene Cole, Associate Dean of
Student Affairs, Joanne Goldwa-
ter, Assistant Director of Resi-
dence Life, and Douglas Nolder,
Coordinator of Residence Staff and
Piogramming. The" ...major con-
eern [of this team] is the welfare of
residents." The handbook goes on
to say,"Staff members are inter-
ested in knowing each student indi-
vidually and assisting in his or her
adjustment to college life by pro-
viding infonnation about proce-
dures and services; advising on
social, academic, or personal prob-
lems; making referals to appropri-
ate offices; conveying student
needs and special problems to
administrative staff; encouraging
the maintenance of good study

conditions; promoting student
leadership; interesting students in
scholastic acheivemem and in the
intellectual and cultural experi-
ences outside the classroom; en-
forcing College hall rules; and
handling theadminisuative details
of operating residence halls."

I don't think that anyone
would argue that there is a wide
variety in the Iargenumberof goals
that these few people have set.
Being an RA involves being a li-
ason between all the students on a
floor and the administration. This
is certainly no easy task. Although
the task may be difficult, that is no
excuse to totally disregard it. Un-
fortunately, many students never
see their RA. In some buildings,
there has yet to be any kind of
introduction between the residents
and their RA. No one is asking for

a formal tea, but why not schedule
a brief meeting just to get ac-
quainted with each other, inform
the students of policies, and make
them aware of what services are
available to them?

The even bigger question,
however, is why are there RAs in
upperclassmen dorms in the first
place? For the most pan they are
not available, and even if they were
I'm afraid that they would not con-
tribute too much to helping these
students adjust to college life. It
seems that for the most part, they
are supposed to be policemen,
making sure that no one is having a
good time, or that Joanne Goldwa-
ter or Charlene Cole don't find out
about it This policing is not done
on any type of consistent basis,
however. It's beyond me how a
group of girls can be broken up for
singing too loudly, but a fight be-
tween grown men that has the po-
tential for very serious injury was
broken up only after students re-
peatedlycalledsecurity. There was
nointerventionfromanyRAsinthe
building. I suggest that the school
reconsider its policy regarding resi-
dent assistants. While it may be
beneficial to have these employees
on predominantly Freshman floors,
what service do they really provide
that given the proper forms stu-
dents couldn't take care of them-
selves?

A Letter From the President

President Chambers addresses racism at WMC
Recent issues The Phoenix

have contained articles and letters
speaking to the issue of America's
most pressing and long-lived social
problem. Racial discrimination
and unrest have scarred our
nation's history since colonial
times. Elected leaders from the age
of Plymouth Plantation to the Re-
agan era have found themselves
faced with racially-based tensions
thatareseeminglyinsoluble. Many
of those tensions have arisen from
the ployglot. "melting pot" charac-
ter of the United States, a country
that, ironically, was founded on the
principles of equality and brother-
hood.

What is ironic about this is the
fact that our very openness has
made us "a nation of nations", an
amazing and wonderful collectiv-
ity of people of all creeds and col-
ors, of all philosophical and politi-
cal persuasions, and from all cor-
ners of the Earth. Given our mix-
ture and our unique history, it is not
surprising that socially-based ten-
sions continue to plague us. Per-
haps they always will.

Yet our national genius is our

ability to face our problems in an
attempt to wrestle them into sub-
mission. We remain an optimistic
people despite our failings. And
that bedrock optimism keeps us on
the road to social improvement.
America today is fairer, more
humane,andmoreadmirablecoun-
try because of our fundamental
optimismandourcontinuingdeler-
mination to better ourselves as a
society.

Western Maryland is a micro-
cosm, of sorts, of the world in
which we find ourselves. To be
sure, our lovely environment is not
blighted by all of America's ills,
yet we are very much a part of the
national and even international
forces that have driven and con-
tinue to drive our history. As a
consequence, the tensions to be
found throughout our country are
present on our campus as well,
despite the great beauty of the
place.

Are we any better at dealing
with these tensions than are
America's other sites and institu-
tions? I would certainly hope so. If
a college campus cannot become a

livable and humane community,
what other environment can? If the
intelligent and sophisticated women
and men at WMC cannot deal crea-
tively with social unrest,can anyone
else do so? If we cannot wrestle
discrimination and social dishar-
mony to the ground, who can?

I believe that Western Mary-
land is a special place inhabited by

special people. We have here the 1;:;;;~~~:~~~~~~~~~;;:;;;;:;;;Jingredients to become the very
model of what a truly tolerant, crea-
tive and humane community should
be. It is, in fact, our communal duty
to strive to realize our potential as a
society that functions in harmony.
By pooling our wits and our wisdom
we can overcome the tensions-
racial and otherwise-that our
larger society has brought to us.
Working together, we can become
the example of tolerance and mutual
understanding that our region and
our nation badly need.

The MEN of WMC: They can be
yours.

Get your own 1989 Men of WMCCalendar.
Sponsored by the Phoenix.

The Office of
Residence Life is
looking for some
RA alternates.

•• Positions available for Spring
Semester

•• Room and board remuneration
if offered a position

See Doug/as A. No/der in the
Student Affairs Office or call
extension 240 for details.

RAPE MYTH # 12
~ Rape only happens in large cities and other areas with high
crime rates.
tl.!;t. The truth Is that rape happens wherever there Is
opportunity and Ignorance .- small towns, college campuses,
resorts, big cttles and rural areas. Over 1900 rapes were
reported to the police across Maryland In 1986. Considering
that many authorities feel that most rapes are not reported, the
problem Is probably much greater than these reports Indicate.
For help or more information, cali the Rape Crisis Intervention
Service. Our services are free, and ali inquiries are confidential.

HOTUNE: 848-2724 OFACE: 857-0900

Fitzgerald's

Carriage House Liquors
113 W. Main St., Westminster

specials this month ...

V'Coors, Coors Lite & Extra Gold $11.39/case
V'Molson 12 pk. $7.99
V'Sebastiani Wmes (750 ml) 2/ $8.99
V'Paul Masson Wine (L5Iiter) $3.99
V'Reunite Wine (750 ml) 2/$5.99



gun-fight a "newcomer" kills his
human partner. Cites takes on a
new partner Detective George.
Francisco, a "newcomer," and the
two uncover a plot by evil "new-
comers" to manufacture an alien
drug ten times the potency of any
human drug. The drug was sup-
posedly smuggled onto Earth by
an evil "newcomer"and he is sub-
sequently killing off the competi-
tion. The drug has one side-effect

,--------------------------------------, :~~;~i~~es~~:~:coen~~::at:
into a bizarre conglomeration that
looks like a cross between E.T.
and Carl Malden.

Anyway, to make a boring
story short, the two go through the
movie hunting down the criminal
"newcomers" and establishing
motives, thatare essentially irrele-
vant to the main plot. The special
effects are interesting but the story
is overused and Kahns' talents are
basically wasted. The evil aliens
are brought to justice, the drug is
destroyed, and the world issafefor
human drug consumption.

Believe it or not, there are a
few brightspots. Patinkin underall
his "newcomer" makeup gives a
very warm and endearing. per-
fcrmance. and Kahn does a good
job Of portraying a bigoted human
who comes to realize that <he
"newcomers" aren't so bad. Ulti-
mately, thetwobecome close as it
progresses. Director Baker tries to
emphasize the racial aspect of the
picture, but falls short of his goal
by allowing superficial action to
cloud the theme. If you're inclined
to see this one, folks, save your
money for the next close encoun-
ter!
OutOf5 (**)

The 11th annua1 Western
Maryland College Sports Hall of
Fames induction ceremony will be
held Saturday, November 5, at 7
p.m.intheGillPhysicalEducation
Learning Center on campus.

This year, nine Western
Maryland alumni who have con-
tributed significantly to the
college's athletic program and to
society will be inducted. They are:
S. Leroy Byham (posthumous),
class of 1926; Douglas S. Crosby
of Baltimore, class of 1931; H.ARMY ROTC Leroy Campbell of westminster
and Frank E. Sadowski of Charlot-

THE SMARTEST COWGE tesville, VA, ctass of 1938; and
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE. Joseph Drugash of Seaford, DE,

CONTACT WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE MILITARY SCIENCE ::~~~~~:dL~~%~~r:::I~:~
DEPARTMENT Sr~ofWesuninster, class of 1939.

SECOND FLOOR 'GILL GYM The 1988inductees will bring the
(301) 876-3804 totalS ports Hall of Fame member-L ~ -' ship to Zz.

Keep your money for a rainy day, avoid 'Alien Nation'

eBy Rock Reiser Baker went with the screenplay.
We don't see the everyday buying
and selling of drugs by human
beings, this movie gives us drug-
running aliens!

The opening scene is a televi-
sion video of the initiallanding,and
the subsequent quarantine of the
aliens. The year is 1991andagroup
of slave labor aliens (from God
knows where) escapes to Earth and
are welcomed by being thrown into

quarantine for three years. These
aliens known as "newcomers" are
bigger than the average human,
have different weak spots and be-
come intoxicated drinking sour
milk. Cites, a sergeant in the San
Francisco police force, hales the
"newcomers," and is extremely
upset that "slag town" (Cites' name
for the newcomers), is his heal
Cites and his partner witness an
apparent holdup and in the ensuing

Sometimes a movie comes
along that seems too interesting 10
pass up,and yet more often than not
the movie falls short of our
expectations. Alien Nation starring
James Kahn (as Sergeant John
Cites), and Mandy Patinkin (as
Detective George Francisco) is no
exception. Itbegins as a promising

film providing an interesting twist
totheall too common police versus
drug dealer scenario; however,
that is as far as director Graham

RES E R V E 0 F Fie E R s: T R A I N I N G COR P S

YOUR UNCLE WANTS TO PAY FOR COLLEGE.
BUT ONLY IF YOU'RE GOOD ENOUGH.

Army ROTCoffers qualified students two-
year and three-year scholarships that pay
for tuition and required educational fees
and provide an allowance for textbooks
and supplies, .

You'llalso receive up to a S1000grant
each school year the scholarship is in
effect. So find out today if you qualify.

Hall of Fame
inducts nine
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Sayre appoints panel to discuss
.alleged fraternity hazing

By Michelle Kloss
and Mary Baschoff

"A fair number of destructive,
dangerous, damaging activities
were engaged in," remarked Dean
of StudentAffairsPhilipR.Sayre.

Dean Sayre and Associate
Dean of Student Affairs Charlene
Cole conducted interviews with
approximately 20 students, faculty
and athletic staff, and fraternity
members and pledges. Following
the investigation, a panel selected
by Sayre was invited to make rec-
ommendations about the Issue'dur-
ing a hearing which was held this
past Monday.

Allegations of Alpha Gamma
Tau's (also known as "the Bache-
lors") hazing arose near the end of
October. According to Sayre, sev-
eral credible sources led the ad-
ministration to believe that hazing
was taking place.

"They don't have any kind of
concrete evidence," remarked
Chris Flatter, Alpha Gamma Tau
President.

Following the allegations, the &,1-
ministration placed the Bachelors on
probation. "Hell Week" was halted,
brothers and pledges were banned
from their clubroom, and no pledges
were allowed on the 4th floor of
Blanche Ward Hall.

Recognizing the need tor rrater-
nal bonding, Sayre commented, "I
made it very clear when interviewing
the pledges that Iwas not interested
in the secrets of the fraternity."

Sidelights:
Do you think certain drugs (i.e.
marajuana, morphine, etc.) should
e legalized?

• to 64.0%
~ YES 36.0%

Sayre's appointed panel con-
sisted of 2 students (one Greek
and one independent), 2 faculty
members (one from- the Honor
and Conduct Board.and the sec-
retary of the Faculty), and .2
administrators (one of whom
dealt with the 1982 removal of
the Delta Pi Alpha charter.) Also
present at the hearing were four
Inter-Greek Council members
andthreeoftheiradvisors. Along
with flatter, Alpha Gamma Tau
members Paul Holloway and
Dave Bames were also present

"The panel looked at every-
thing from revoking the frater-
nity's charter to no sanction at
all," noted Sayre.

Mter reviewing the recom-
mendations made by the panel,
Sayre made a preliminary deci-
sion regarding the possible sanc-
tioning of the fraternity. Tomor-
row, Sayre will meet with Presi-
dent Robert Chambers to discuss
the issue, and his decision will be
released either tomorrow orearly
next week.

WMC Basketball starts off the season with victory In the
TIp-Oil Tournament (story pg. 2)

Revolving around the hazing County Timesas saying,"Thisstuff
incidents were accusations that is gone, on their part and on my
the pledging was interfering in col- part, It's forgotten,"
lege athletics. Football Coach Dale '-UneBi:helor pledge withdrew
Sprague believed that hazing, from the fraternity during Hell
caused 2 of his players to miss the Week, but despite rumors, Flatter
November 5lh Swarthmore game, contends it "had nothing todo with
Sprague was quoted in the Carroll hazing".

College purchases 70-acre
estate from Hopkins
by Michelle Kloss

With the recent purchase of
the Sing1eton estate on nearby
Stone Chapel Road, Western
Maryland has increased the size
of its campus by approximately
43 percent.

The 70-acre estate, located
off Route 31, is a rustic valley
with 2 ponds, a stream, 3 farm
houses, barns, and cattle. Ac-
cording to Western Maryland
President Dr. Robert Chambers,
"It's 70 of the most beautiful
acmes you'll ever see."

The property was owned in
part by Charles Singleton, who
before his death in 1986 was a
world-class Italian scholar, and
perhaps the best translator and
interpreter of Dante in the world.'
Singleton was a professor at both
Johns Hopkins University and
HarvardUniversity,andreceived
an honorary degree from West-
ern Maryland College. With his
death,helefthisshareofproperty
intctcst 10Johns Hopkins.

Jackson and Marthiel
Mathews owned the rest of the es-
jate. They too were world-class
scholars, and were superb French
translators. Upon her recent death,
Marthiel Mathews bequeathed her
property interest to Western Mary-
land.

Negotiations began in late
August between Johns Hopkins
and Western Maryland. The es-
tate's assessed value varies, but the
universities finally agreed on the
price of $260,000.

"It was in the interest of Johns
Hopkins and Western Maryland to
reach some sortof amicable agree-
ment," Chambers said. "TIrey
wouldn't know what to do with it"

The property was' purchased
from endowment funds, not stu-
dent tuition fees.

College consultant George
Grier and 2 Western Maryland stu-
dent interns are now exploring
possible uses for the property. In
January, they will report 10 Cham-
bers with suggestions. At lhe

moment, the houses on the estate
are being rented.

Singleton wished for the prop-
erty to be used as some type of
"study retreat", perhaps for a visit-
ing schclar. Chambers is consider-
ing multiple uses for the property,
including using it for biology ex-
periments, freshmanorientation,as
a guest house, or in connection with
the college conference center.

"We have just, 1 think, in one
stroke, made the college more at-
tractive," Chambers commented,
"Let's think Of it as something
coming to the college for college
use."

The purchase of the Singleton
estate is not an effort to expand the
college enrollment. Chambers
contends that be akes the present
size Western Maryland .

"Every college I've been at-
tached to has had some property
somewhere," Chambers remarked.
"This college lacked that"
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rS-W-~M-I-T-OM-M~Y-:-M-eta-ph-y-sic-al-In~-onn-a-tio-n~S-e-rvi--'ce.Runners deserve more respect
call Swami Tommy: 301-898-5180

It's Saturday afternoon and
I'm just chillin' out in a friends
room watching Alabama take on
L.S.U. in a key SECmatchup. My
legs feel, to quote a Pink Floyd
phrase, "comfortably numb,"~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;:;!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.They didn't feel that way about an

For Sale ==:~r::g~:;7e~;~:t:::
Spinet-Console Piano Bargain :::~~::'~"sV;t~~~h::

punishment.lUll!: or we're filing in
for a new owner!" It's the 41st
running of the MAC Cross-Conn-
try Championships at Gettysburg
and I'm losing ground.

It's raining slightly but it's
warm, the ground is wet and slip-I:====~~~~~~~~~~=-~=~pery. should've worn my spikes.r Right now I'm hanging tough with

r .AN~ i CIDNESE RESTAURANT Bryan Timpe and Andy Krevolin,
1-N .J ournumber4 and 5 runners. ltwill

only be a matter of time before they
begin to pull away, slipping out of
my sight until the finish line where
I'llsee them cheering me on. You
see I'm a sprinter at heart, I ran
Cross-Country this year to help me
with track in the spring. But these

. Cocktail Service Quick Lunches Carry Out r~~!~~~~an~~'p~

~~I~i~AM:.-~lO~P~M~sU~n~-~Th~urs~&:.:I~I~AMiiii-~I~I~PM~F~ri~-~Sa~t;;:;;~away near the 2 mile marke.r I
fii wonder how they can do it,

The other day I was getting
ready for one of Coach Doug Ren-
ner's 'loss your breakfast" work-

Natal Chart with Report
Daily Transit Report ...
Relationship Comparison Report
Sexual Profile Report
Numerology Report
Biorhythm Report
I-Ching

(Frederick, MD)

~ Responsible party to take over low
monthly payments on spinet-console plano.

can be seen locallY.

Call Mr. White at 1-800-327-3345 Ext 101.

Downtown
WeSbninster
59 W. Main St.
848'0919
976-3166

Hunan
Szechuan
Cantonese
Polynesian
American

Whatsoever thIngs are true, whatsoever
thIngs are honest, whatsoever things are
just, whatsoever things are pure, whatso-
ever things are lovely, whatsoever things are
of good report; ...thlnk on these things.

-Philippians 4:8

MicroComputer
Purchase Plan • Fall 1988

Vendor representatives will be In the College Store to
answer your questions and to assist you In placing your
orders on the dates below.

OCTOBER NOVEMBER NOVEMBER28 4 11
1:00to 3:00 PM. 1:00to 3:00PM. 1:00to 3:00P.

•
DECY[.:!:

Another service from
The Office orAcademIC Computing

and the College Store

by Bill Desciak

outs when Dave Cadigan asked me
a question I've been asked time and
timeagain:"Whydoyoudoit,Dez,
why?" Myanswe.r? "Idon'rknow
BOd, it's just something you have
to do to understand."

Third mile, no sight of Bryan
or Andrew. Doug Ripley, our
number 1 runner for the past three
years, is probably nearing the end
of the race. Ben Gonzales and
freshman JoeEmbry,our number2
and 3runners, are probably jockey-
ingforpositionnotfarbehind. My
legs are shot, Iusually have a song
inmy head to keep my mind off the
pain, but Mick and the boys are
interrupted by that same damn
question, why areyou doing again?

For me there are a few reasons,
that feeling you get rounding the
last corner in the 400 meter dash,
gaining momentum and passing
the leader is sweet to say the least
Unfortunately I haven't experi-
enced that feeling for quite a long
time now. Hopefully this yearwiJI

be different. For Doug, Ben, Joe,
Bryan, Andrew and Mike Kunze'.
there seems to beadifferenttype of
"high" involved. "Once you start
doing it, you almost become arun-
ning addict," states Timpe, "you
just keep going, and going, and
going ...

Only halfa mile to go, I can
seethe finish. Ripley probably has
already taken a shower and is now
having a burger and a coke. Debbie
Camara, who ran early, cheers me
on. Ican see Kim Lohmann andJiJI
Richard waving their arms wildly,
"come on, Bill, come on!" Why?
I'm bringing up the rear, our team
has already finished its required 5
runners, my place doesn't even
count in the final ta.lly. I finish. Joe
Embry asks if I'm all right, I wave
him off. Can't talk.

You don't get many spectators
running, especially in Cross-
Country. When's the last time you
opened up a beer, kicked back and
settled in for an action packed
showing of Monday Night Cross-
Country? I guess it's just some-
thing you have to do to understand.
Idon't consider myself a distance
runner, but one things for sure, my
hat's off to those who bear the
wind, rain, snow and heat just to
partake in that misunderstood,
abstract sport of running.

Terror hoopsters capture tournament

by Bill Desclak

The WMC Mens Basketball
team is off andrunning, starting off
the '88~'89 season with a bang by
winning their own preseason tour-
nament. The Terrors defeated
Ramapo (N!) 102-85 in the open-
ing round, then went on to defeat
nationally ranked Bridgewater
(Va) 76-66. Dave Barnes led the
TertOIS with 16 against Ramapo,
while Bryan Lynch, Kent Pearce,
and Ed Krushinski each added 14.
Against Bridgewater, Lynch had
20 points while Barnes and Krush-
inski had 17 and 15 respectively.
Co-Captains Dave Barnes' and
Bryan Lynch made the all tourney
team. "The victory over Bridgewa-
ter was a big psychological victory
for us," stated Head Coach Alex
Ober, "they lost their superstar
from last year, but their still the 7th
ranked team in the nation in the
preseason polls."

Although the team is young,
their playing with the poise and
confidence of a well-seasoned vet-
eran squad. There seems to be no
"superstars" on this years team, but

they play unselfish ball which was
the key to their success in last
weeks tournament. A torrid
Ramapo full-court man to man de-
fense didn't shake the Terror
guards, nor did the extended zone
which trapped the comers. WMC
calmly moved the ball around the
perimeter, not forcing it inside and
taking the good shots when they
had it.

And the key to the Green Ter-
ror's wins? A deadly shooting eye
that would have made Jesse James
envious. "We shot 60% from the
floor the first night and 56.9% the
next," said Athletic Ipformation
Director Scott Deitch, "you're not
going to lose many games shooting
like that," Ober agreed, "we made
our shots, last year we only. shot
44% from the floor, you can't win
shooting like that."

Some pleasant surprises:

Don't let that "howdy-doody"
look on Rob Howell's face fool
you, the kid's playing underneath
like a brute. He's also not afraid to
pop one from the outside either,
gotta like a big man with a soft
touch.

Where did this Marc Rudolph
character come from? Last time I
saw him in a Green Terror uniform
he was hanging out on the bench
taking advantage of the free gator-
ade. Not this year, though. "Rudy"
has changed his ways, sticking
several shots from down-town.
GiveObersomecreditfornothold-
ing theaxeover his shooting guards
heads. I can't stand seeing a guy
come off the bench, missing two or
three from the outside, then getting
yanked for not being Mr. Instant
Offense.

And the shot of the Tourna-
ment? Mike Sherlock's dippitty-
doo, left-handed, reverse baby
hook archer off the offensive re-
bound. Sherlock grabbed the 0-
Board and put this prayer up in
traffic with some serious english on
it, Boom, count it with the foul.
Check your sneaks, Mike, I think
you stepped in something. Until
next umel!
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by Helen Lowe
third. WMC could still lose the
meet.

Easterday is coaching two
young teams. The women's team
has eleven new swimmers, and
only five returning letter winners.
The men's Learn h:l~ eight newcom-
ers and six returning lettermen.
These numbers reflect the largest
swim team WMC has fielded in ten
years. Easterday is confident with
the significant size increase that
there will be improvements across
the board, and hopes for a 500 rec-
ordthisseason. Shealsostatedthat
theteamisstillinitsgrowing stages

and that numbers alone will not
win meets.

Team spirit seems to be at a
high under the direction of co-
captains Steve Hegna, Mark
Woodard, and Colleen Dolan.
Members of the team are working
hard to achieve individual goals
which will aid the team. MAC
hopefuls include for the women:
Freshmen JJ. Boggs, Tracey
Eagan, Dawn Rotermund, and
Valerie Shearer, as well as the
returning letter winners. For the
men, in addition to the returning
letter winners, hopefuls include

Wrestlers
anticipate
victory
by Bill Desciak

The Green Terrors Wrestling
team got it's first taste of competi-
tion of the year by hosting their
annual takedown tournament.
The Terrors did well, having
seven wrestlers finishing in the
top three of their respective
classes. Jamie O'Neill (167),
Chris Madden (177), and Mike
Martinovich (190) captured firsts
in their weight classes, freshman
Gerard Johnson (126) took sec-
ond, while freshman Rick Callin
(134), Joe Bakewell (142), and
John Antonelli (158) finished
third.

"It was an informal tourna-
ment with seven teams compet-
ing", comments Head Coach Sam
Case, "I think we wrestled very
well for this early in the season."
Assistant Coach Skip Sinak had a
successful first outing as assistant
coach, handling most of the
coaching chores while Sam con-
centrated on keeping the tourna-
ment running smoothly.

Coach Case and transfer
Chris Madden will be going to
New Zealand torepreseru the U.S.
in the Deaf Olympics. Sam will be
anassistantcoachwhileChriswill
be competing in the upper weight
classes. Good luck Sam and
Chris!

Gisolfi speaks
on exercise

Dr. Carl Gisolfi, from the Uni-
versity of Iowa. spoke at WMC
about things to consider whileexer-
cising in the heat.

Dr. Gisolfi's basic message
was to keep your fluid intake up
while exercising in high tempera-
tures. Athletes must also be con-
cerned about the excessive loss of
electrolytes, which can be counter-
acted with an increase of sodium
intake. We're not talking about salt
tablets, however, but fluid intake
which includes gatorade or other
citric drinks.

During strenuous exercising,
carbohydrate and sugar intake is
recommended. Athletes should
look for exercise beverages which
have fructose instead of glucose in
it, fructrose being a more effective
replenishment of carbohydrates.

Dr. Gisolfi was sponsored by
the American Colleges of Sports
Medicine, and has lectured at Penn
State, University of Buffalo, and
Brooklyn CoJlege.

Easterday confident about swim season

Suffering defeat by Widener
in its first conference meet, the
swim team may seem to be of the
same caliber as last year. How-
ever, the dual meet season is de-
ceptive as coach, Kim Easterday
points out. "Even it you don't win
you can be successful." Swim-
ming isa team sport which is based
on each individual's performance
in an event. So. technically. even
if WMC won each event, but the
other team placed second and

Matt Cook, Keith St. Amand, and
Trevor Wysong. Strong showings
at MAC's are also expected by
John Ehlman and Mark Woodard.
along with the four other returning
lettermen.

Easterday expressed her ap-
preciation for the time and effort
the team as a whole has shown. In
particular, the leadership from the
upperclassmen has created a more
cohesive team than in the past.
With both teams dominated by
promising underclassmen, the
Terror swim team hopes to finish
successfully.

"I wasnt rubbing
it in- I just wanted
Eddie to know
the score of
last nights game.~~

Go ahead and gloat. You can
rub it in ailtbe w<rf to Chicago
with Al8if Long Distance Service.
Besides, your best friend Eddie
was the one v,OO said your team
could never win three straight.

So give him a call It costs a
Jot less than you think to let him
knowwtos headed for the ~offs.
Reach out and [ouch sorrecee"
If youtllike to know more about
AIM' products and services, like
International Calling and the ATIff
card, call us at 1 800 222·0300

AT&.T
The right choice.
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ing their system. Gettysburg Col-
lege bas launched an in-depth
studyof their system. Thefaculty L_L...'- _£:,_ --'=_~

at Gettysburg has recommended
that their President and Board of
Trustees eliminate their Greek
system. That trend could easily
find its way to our campus.

The Alpha Gamma Tau Fm·

To the Editor: temity is guilty of hazing. The
I am the advisor for the Alpha Alpha Gamma Tau Fraternity is

Gamma Tau Fraternity. There has NOT guilty of many of the wild
been a great deal of controversy accusations that have been made
suncunding our pledge program against them by some WMC offi-
recently. cials and staff members as de- Bob Brown talks of empathy.

There have been reports that picted in the local press. \The fra- He writes of "looking beyond the
have been surfacing regarding the temity must understand me seri- ends of your branches; 10 see how
iUegalpracticeofhazing. Hazingis ous nature of hazing and then what you could do or say might
iUegal...Hazing is a problem...A change the pledge program. affect the other person." Where
great big problem ... On this However, these young men should was his sensitivity when he wrote
campus ...On many campuses in the not be subjected lO barassmentand his article, "Glarbage Revealed,"
U.S.A. Hazing can cause physical intimidation by college officials. in the OclOber27 issueofthePhoe-
and psyChological harm lO students In conclusion, I am proud lO nil: ?
and must be detected -and then be associated with a fine group of As a manager, I am always
stopped PERIOD!! college men. When the pledge open lO both positive and negative

At WMC, hazing (to some program is modified lO eliminate feedback; I try lO respond tcucon-
degree) is practiced by most if not hazing or destructive techniques structively. This approach, how-
all of our Greek organizations. It then the fraternity will be an ex- ever, does not mean thai. I did not
must stop at once or we risk losing ample for other organizations to feel some measure of resentment
our Greek system as we know it follow. toward a writer who would author
Franklin and Marshall is eliminat- Paul Welliver M.S .• A.T.C. such a one-sided article, without,.:.:=:::.::::.==:..::::.::::.:::::.....---------, consideringtheeffectitwouldhave

on so many employees who giveso
much and try so hard to deliver a
quality product Regardless of
whether or not we have achieved
our goals, we are making improve-
ments, and those efforts went com-
pletely unrecognized and unre-
porred.

Bob Brown quoted his mythi-
cal ''GIarGuy'' as saying "We-a no
'speer all deeza peoples show uppa
today." Does this indicate empa-
thy? Respect? Understanding? As
a writer, before preaching to his
readers, Isuggest he practice what
he preaches.

Needless to say, racism is not an easy issue to deal with, nor is it a
pleasant one. However, the topic has become preva1enton this and many
other college campuses across the country.

The Phoenix is a liberal arts newspaper, and it is our goal to be a
''forum'' for the opinions and observations of the college community.
Lately, however, the paper has become a battleground for "reverse racist"
and racist arguments and accusations.

As President Chambers pointed out in his column in our last issue. "If
theintelligent women and men at WMC cannot deal creatively with social
unrest, can anyone else do so?"

There are many other constructive, creative topics to discuss without
dwelling on a painful, seemingly endless social problem.

ThePhoenixis always open to the views and ideas of the WM:Ccom-
munity, and we welcome letters to the Editor. The opinions expressed in
letters and columns are not necessarily those of the newspaper staff or of
the college.

Welliver
discusses
AIT
controversy

Sherman
responds
to column
To the Editor:

.,@:,: ... ,.,

.~

M,__ M•••_ ••M••••• _ .. M MMM.MM._••M._._ ••••M. Mary T. BaschoH
.. _M .. M.. _M_._._ _ _ __ ._Stefanie R. Shaffer

____ .. M.M._ _.M_ M.M._ ...... M..... _ Tammie Gitt
_ •• ._. _._ _._._ ..... ..!. ._ .. __ Bin Desciak

~ •._ • ._ _ Jeremy Veme, Andfea Covington
f'hoJpgr.phy Esther _.._.__ ._ _.._.._. ..... _._ M.M.. M.. MHelen E. Lowe
PrgdUCt!gD Anltao! _._._ __ M _ .. _ .. _ _ •• _ Michelle Kloss
.8!R!uWL _._ .._. M.Bob Brown, Shannon Byrne. Andrea Covington.
Melyssa Denny, Chloe Gamlttson-Butz, Steve l1ar1an. Michaet Kubacki, MichelJe
Kloss. Debbie Leopok:l, E~ Marth, Bey Megenhardl, Debra Rayne, Rock Reiser.
Wendy RucIemlan, Laura Tull,
r""ol9'" Adylsor _M..M._ _ _ _ _ Edward Holthause

Geri Shennan, Director
Administrative Services

The Phoenixisabimondlly publication ofWesiem Maryland College. Theopinions
expressed in columns and letters 10!he EKiIOl' do ~t necessarily reflecl those of the
staff or acministration. Editorials are the responsLbililyof the editors-in-chief, and
are approved by the edilorial board. The Phoenix reserves the rightto headline and
edt for length. clarity, and libelous content Letters must be submitted by the
Thursday before publication to be considemd. All letters must be no longer than
one page. Iyped, double-spaced, and signed. A phone number must be included
for verification purposes.
Address all mail 10: ThePhoenix , Western Maryland College. Westminster,

Maryland. 21157.
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Barnes comments on
racism issue
To the Editor: through the same process of being

The time has come for non- introduced to fraternities and so-
racist whites to speak up on this roritites. If the group feels that the
campus. The Phoenix has run individual has what it takes to be-
articles concerning overt instances come a member, then he is invited
of racism here at Western Mary- to join. If an individual shows no
land College. I, for one, do not interest at all in a group, then how
deny the fact that sma1lamounts of can that person claim that the group
racism exist on this campus or on has practiced discrimination by not
any other campus in this country; inviting that person to join?
however, lam tired of hearing this The fact that some Greek or-
"We are the victims" approach to genizarions do not have any minor-
the problem. ity membership should not be used -

It is easy for anyone to crawl as evidence to label them racist or-
into a shell and complain about ganizations. Speaking for my fra-
jhings that affect them. A more temity, race plays absolutely no
difficulttaskistotakeanactiverole role in the selection process; per-
inattemptingtodosomething tore- sonality and potential for contribu-
verse the problem. If individuals lion are the only points considered.
seriously feel that they are victim- After all, the group is looking for
ized on this campus, then why qualitypecplewithagenuinemter-
don't they do anything to change est in similar goals and values! The
their situations? fact one is a minority does not

Some may argue that nothing exclude him from becoming in-
can be done at WMC to make volved. To use the cafeteria as an
things better for minorities. They example, groups of white suidenys
think it is the fault of all whites who eat together on the porch do
because certain ignorant individu- not claim that they are discrimi-
alsholdbeliefsthatareinconsistent nated against, yet they may never
withthemajorityofthegroup. lam become involved in suchorganiza-
in no way condoning racism; I feel tions. Racism cannot be used as an
it is a negative aspect at WMC. excuse for the tough social condi-
However, I feel that instead of lions here at WMC.
complaining about it, these "vic- This was my opinion of the
rims of racism" should sponsor situation before I had the chance to
events that will help to bring about speak with the vice-presidentofthe
better understanding to the prob- Black Student Union, Wallace
lem. Henry. Mr. Henry Informed meof

In one article, the author some measures to combat WMC's
claimed that the reason you see problem of racism. Meetingshave
blacks in groups in the cafeteria is been held in the President's office
because they are the only people with the BSU. A Minority Task
who will accept them, and every- Force has been established as a
one wants to be accepted. In this result. This task force is respon-
example, effort on the pan of the sible for suggesting ways to retain
"victims" could help alleviate the and attain minority students and
problem. faculty members for WMC in the

Mixing in socially at WMC is future. among other tasks.
difficult for anyone, regardless of (cont'd on page 9)
race. As freshmen, we all go



60 Seconds on Campus
Helen Lowe/Wendy Rudennan

How do you feel about the Alpha Gamma Tau fraternity possibly
losing their charter due to the alleged hazing of pledges?
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Some form of hazing
happens to everyone who
pledges any organization,
but the administration Is just
using them as an example. ,

Lynda Geldeman

Our charter got taken away,
and Idldn't like Hj H It's going
to happen at all It should
happen evenly throughout
the campus, but at any rate, I
think It's terrible.

Darren LoprlnzJ

AIT fraternity refutes
hazing accusations
To lheEditor:

The recent accusations directed
toward our fraternity are a product
of a combination of anti-fraternity
sentiment, administrative politics.
and mutual misunderstandings.
While it is certainly
understandable that fraternity
hazing is a serious issue which
should be properly policed. the
situation at Western Maryland
reflects me wrong application of
the right idea.

Alpha Gamma Tau's pledge
program is designed to promote a
closeness between the members
and a respect for fraternal
traditions. Itisnotanirresponsible
time of physical and mental
torment as some have said. In the
recent history of our fraternity, no
injuries have been incurred by any
of our pledges, nor have the
pledges been placed in a situation
where an injury may occur.
However, during our last pledge
period, our fraternity has been
wrongfully accused of engaging in
dangerous hazing activities.
The school's administration is

operating with hearsay and rumor
while not processing any tangible
proof against us. In spite of this
fact. our fraternity has been placed

on probation from our pledge
program. We have come to feel
that certain members of the
administration are engaging in this
prosecution merely to further their
positions amongst the board of
trustees rather than out of genuine
concern for our pledges. We say
this because all of our pledges
were interviewed and no evidence
of hazing to any of them has been
discovered. Hence, the
administration's contention that
their actions are for safety's sake
simply are not consistent with the
facts present
Our hands are now tied. The

administration's unprofessional
manner of handling this situation
has allowed for nasty rumors
about our fraternity to be spread
throughout the campus and
community. It has been almost
three weeks since their
investigation, or better yet
"interrogation", and the
administration still has failed to
act. However, we are confident
that when weare finally told of the
charges against us, we will be able
torefute them and subsequently be
exonerated.
The Brothers of Alpha Gamma
Tau

I don't think they should lose
their charter, because they
can't prove that they were
hazing, and It's just a ploy for
the administration to get rid of
811Greeks.

carlton cayward

Student reacts
to bomb
threats
To the Individual(s) responsible for
the bomb scares:

We have just been pulled from
class for seemingly the hundredth
time for your childish litt1eprank. I
am outraged that an individual can
infringe upon the rights of so many
students. professors, anj security
personnel. If attending classes here
at WMC is so terribly taxing,
applications at less stringent
institutions are now being accepted.
Isuggest thai you transfer. This has
'gone on far 100 long!
Michelle Myers-

I disagree with It, and the
hazing thing was blown way
out of proportion. The
school should concentrate
on more serious problems.

I feel that the Greek system at
WMC basically governs the
social life here and every time
the administration attempts to
abolish a fraternity or sorority,
the whole campus suffers.

George Ste~lng Bill Hetherington

Administration, faculty,
and students petition
against racism at WMC
The first principles of Western Maryland College state that "we strive

to place students at the center of abumane environment so that they may
see and work toward their personal goals while respecting others and
sharing resonsibility for the common good."

I deplore recent acts and expressions of racism at Western Maryland
College. Idisavow racial slogans and epithets. I support students of all
races and ethnic groups, and Istand in solidarity with black students who
feel isolated and under attack.
It is the policy of Western Maryland College- and my own personal

conviction- that acts and expressions of racism, discrimination, and
injustice cannot and will not be tolerated, whether in the classroom, the
residence halls, or on the campus in general.
Ihave invited other leaders of the WMC community to join me in this

commitment by signing their names below.
Robert H. Chambers

Philip R. Sayre Melvin D. Palmer
Jennie L. Mingolelli Harold D. Neikirk
Joseph S. Rigell Leonard S. Bowlsbey
Helen B. Wolfe Charlene B. Cole
Bernice T. Beard LeRoy L. Panek
Robert J. Weber Ira. G. Zepp,Jr.
Robert H. Hartman Richard A. Clower
Harry L. Rosenzweig Keith N. Richwine
Donald E. Jones Richard H. Smith
Ethan A. Seidel Lt. Col. Joseph M. Cinquino
David W. Herlocker Pamela L. Regis
Carl L. Dietrich Vasilis Pagonis
Wasyl Palijczuk Francis M. Fennell
Thomas G. Deveny Alton D. Law
Stephen W. Colyer Michael M. Brown
Franklin G. Ashburn Walter L. Wahlen

Letter also signed by 31 student leaders
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International Club
concludes active
semesterI

l By Debbie Leopold

Cuny Chicken. Tempera, Mee
Goreng, Senesi Bryani, Fried
WORton. and Jaukanoo Punch.
Sound like a typical Olar meal?
No, it was the rnenu for the recent
dinner sponsored by the
International Club. Japanese
pizza, fried noodles. spiced rice.
and custard caramel. are better
translated for some of the dishes
from the members' native
countries.
The club was founded in the fall

of 1987 by Chin Choo Hew, a
senior Communications/Graphic
Arts major from Malaysia. It was
established "to promote the
awareness of other cultures," said
Chin Choo, president One of the
club's primary purposes is to ease
adjustment process, especially on
the first night on campus when the
student is thousands of miles away
from home. ''When many foreign
students arrive on campus, they do
not even have sheets or blankets,"
said Hew. The club acts as a
support group to help the students
become familiar with the area.

Currently the group consists
of27 foreign students from areas in
Malaysia, Japan. and France, along
with IOAmerican students. "It's,
really a lot of fun," stated Heidi

Nyitrai, an American member.

Membership is open to everyone
on campus. "We want to share
cultures and learn from them,"
added Hew.

The club has participated in a
number of activities this semester
including a community service
project for local senior citizens,
where they demonstrated Japanese
calligraphy, Origami (Indian paper
art) and Batik (Indian printing).
Other events were horseback
riding and a dinner in the
President's dining room.

The club has been preparing for
their "International Dance" on the
Dining Porch on December 3 from
9 pm- 1 am. Every type of-music
will be played including Top 40
songs to tunes from the members'
own countries. The entire campus

is invited and encouraged toattend.

Mid-Atlantic
Movement

Theater Festival
Dates: January 20, 21, 22
Location: Alul1)ni Hall on the

Western Maryland
College Campus

Special Events:
Friday evening features performances by
Craig Babcock and Toml Casciero.

On Saturday there will be a performance
by Ron Foreman.

Workshops taught by Daniel Stein, Mark
Jaster, and others will be held on

Saturday and Sunday for
mime and movement.

For more information and / or
to register, contact

Carol Geyer at 876-6640.

ROT C

BUT WHO'S
GOING TO PAY FOR

COLLEGE?
With the job market as

tough as it is, you'd love to
have the advantage of a col-
lege degree. But how are you
going to pay for it?

Army ROTC can provide
you with tuition (a two, three
or four year scholarship) and
a monthly allowance of $100if
you qualify and join Army
ROTC on your campus. You'll
get a lot more out of it than
just the opportunity to go to
college.

You'll acquire skills that
will stay with you for life and
get real management experi-
ence before you graduate.
Just a few hours a week in
classes taught by full-time
Army Officers and you'll
learn everything from land
navigation to the ethics of
leadership.

When you graduate, you'll
have earned an Army Lieu-
tenant's gold bar as well as a
college degree. With this
competitive edge, you can in-
crease your chances for suc-
cess either in a civilian career
while fulfilling your commit-
mentin the U.S.Army Reserve
or National Guard, or as a
career officer in the active
Army.

ARMY ROTC
RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CANTJU{E

Contact Western Maryland College Military Science
Department

Second Floor Gill Gym
(301) 876- 3804
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Parameros
-SGA Corner- exhibitsworks

by Bill Desclak,
SGA~resldent

Things happening in the Student
Government

Several groups have complained
about the allocations of funds,
many organizations have had their
budgets cut this year. The reason
for this is a combination of two
things., 'The first being that the
allocation process has been
changed this year. The
administration took $13,OOOoff!.he
top this year and distributed that to
the media groups (Radio Station.
Yearbook, etc ...) This left the SGA
with only $S,OOOtodistribule tothe
remaining organizations. The
other problem has been the
increase in the number of groups
applying, seven new organizations
to be exact.
Now for the good news. Steps are
now being taken in conjunction
with Dean Sayre and the finance
department to tty to come up with
some more funds to distribute.
We're not making any promises as
of yet, hut something is beingdone.
Sophomore Class President Jerry
Rutigliano is in the process of
fonnulating a survey on the food at
Glar. If you have any suggestions
or comments, leave a note under
the SGA's office door (outside of

Glar) or get in touch with Jerry or
any other member of the SGA.
A food drive was conducted by
Freshman Senator Andrea
Covington outside of the
Superfreshmarkel Iryouhaveany
non-perishable goods, contact
Andrea or call President Bill
Desciak at 848-9758.

o o
o

by Debbie Leopold

An extraordinary exhibition is on
display at the Gallery One in the
Fine Arts building. From
November 29 to December 16, the
Art Department will sponsor the
sculptures and paintings of
Michael Parameros.
Born in Elizabeth, N.J., Parameros
now resides in Baltimore. At the
age of fifteen, he presented his first
show at City Hall in Elizabeth.
Parameros studied stone and wood
carvings at Buffalo State
University, as well as three-
dimensional design, graphics, and
drawing in New York City.
Since 1947, Parameros has been
exhibiting his work in New York
City, at Columbia University, at the
Carnegie Institute of Fine Arts in
Pittsburgh, as well as many other
galleries on the East Coast His
sculpture is pan of the permanent
collection at the National Gallery
of Art in Athens, Greece.
The exquisite masterpieces include
some colorful paintings of
"Wrestlers", the "Dove of Peace"
made of marble, and a "Snowbird"
created from limestone. Along
with the marble and limestone
pieces are some made of wood and
bronze.
The Gallery is open Moday to
Friday from IO:DOa.m.t04:00p.m -.

SGA representatives attended an
open forum sponsored by
Capboard. The forum was held to
brainstorm on possible social
events designed to enhance the
social life here on campus. The
possibility of an off-campus party
was discussed' as was a possible
"big-time" band for May Day. If
you have any ideas or suggestions,
send them to Melanie Tull or Jim
Cardea (Senior class President)
through campus mail.

Library hours during
December and January
tst-sm .
9th.
10th.
11th.
12th-15th ...
16th.
17th ...
18th ..
19th-22nd ..
23rd-26th .
27th-29th ....
30th-31st..

1st-2nd ..
3rd_ ...
4th-6th ..
7th.
8th ....
9th-13th ..
14th.
15th.
16th-20th ...
21st
22nd ....
23rd ..
24th-27th ..
28th-29th

........................ : 8;30am-4:30pm
. 8:30am-l0:30pm

.. 10:00am-3:00pm
. 1:00pm-5:00pm

... 8:30am-l0:00pm
. 10:00am-3:00pm.

. 1 :OOpm-S:OOpm
............... 8:30am-l0:00pm

..: 10:00am-3:00pm
............ 1 :OOpm-S:OOpm

............ 8:30am-10:00pm
...................... 8:30am-l0:30pm

. ._ CLOSED

December
........................... Regular Hours

....... 8:30am-l0:00pm
.. 10;OOam-12:00am

............................. , 9:00am-2;OOam
.. 8:00am-2:00am

..... 8:00am-12;OOam
. 8:00am-5:00pm

................. CLOSED
. 8:30am-8:00pm

................... CLOSED
........................................ 8:30am-8:00pm

. CLOSED

January
........... CLOSED

Play A& F Express: Help the Cause.
The Administration and Finance Division has

a guessing game to benefit .¥lMC's World Games
and Carroll CQunty's HomeJess

+ Guess the correct amount of money posted in the
display case outside Student Accounts

+ First prize is a $100 savings bond
+ Each guess costs 50 cents
+ Contest begins November 10 and ends December 2
+ Winners will be announced December 5

Locust Books

9 East Main Street
Westminster, Md

848-6813 or 876-1620

Hours:
Daily 10-8

Saturday 10-5

Mike and Connie,
Proprietors
848-2760

In Westminst~r Shopping Center

BLACK EAGLE
Westminster, Maryland 21157

* cards
• gifts
* candles

RAPE MYTH. # 14
Ml!!b.;. "Flashers" and "peeping Tom's" are generally harmless and
should be ignored .
.Erutl.;. Many convicted rapists started out as flashers or
peepers. When the thrill they receIved from these activities
began to wear off, they turned to more serious crimes to regain
that excitement. Incidents relating to flashing or peeping
should be reported to the police. Without police Intervention,
they are unlixely to seek help for their problem.
For help or more information, call the Rape Crisis Intervention
Service. Our services are free, and all inquiries are confidential.

HOTLlNE:857-7322 OFRCE: 857.0900

These men are HOT!!
Get them for yourself in the
1989 Men of WMC Calendar .

To get your calendar, send $8
to The Phoenix, or

see Mary Baschoff in Rouzer 318_

Fitzgerald's

Carriage House Liquors
113 W. Main St., Westminster

specials this month ...

V'Coors, Coors Lite & Extra Gold $11.39/case
VMolson 12 pk. $7.99
V'Sebastiani Wmes (750 ml) 2/ $8.99
V'Paul Masson Wine (1.5 liter) $3.99
V'Reunite Wine (750 ml) 21$5.99
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by Andrea Covington

-Up CloseandPersonal-----

As a service to the WMC
community, the Phoenix has begun
a regular column where students
can learn about people around
campus ... up close and personal.
The subject of this interview is Dr.
Stephen Colyer, Professor of
Psychology and Chair of WMC's
Psychology Department.

Q: Where are you from?
A: Well, I was born in New

York City, but I lived most of my
formative years in Philadelphia.

Q:Wheredid you receive your
education?

A: I was an undergraduate at
Gettysburg, majoring in Political
Science and English. Ithen got my
Master's Degree and Ph.D. (in
Psychology) at Temple University
in Philadelphia.

Q: Why does psychology
interest you?

A: I was always interested in
why animals behave the way they
do (when I say animals, that

Dr. Stephen Colyer, Head of
the psychology Department

includes humans.) So, even as a
young person, I was interested in
psychology.

Q: Did you ever do work
besides teaching?

A: I worked as a reporter for
the Main Line Times, which is a
newspaper in the Philadelphia
suburbs (now the Suburban). But
Ididn't enjoy asking the questions
that needed to be asked or prying

for no other purpose but to
expose. I suppose it's ironic
because as a psychologist I don 't
mind asking questions at ali.

Q: How do you feel about
teaching? .

A: I like to teach because I
enjoy psychology. But I also like
the students, I don't think you can
leach unless you do: •

Q: How do you relate to your
students?

A: There's not much
difference between myself and the
students. I just have more
experience than they have with
'the material.

Q: How do you think your
students relate to you?

A: I would guess tha; some
students are very interested in what
I have to say. But I think some
students are disinterested. although
their interest is peaked sometimes.
I don't necessarily try to teach
towards the very inter~ted people.
I try to teach in the middle. I do
think about the disinterested
student

Fox leads yearbook
production. .
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Plans for the 1988·89 WMC
yearbook are underway under the
direction of Editor-in-Chief David
Fox.

The theme for this year's book,
"What's all the commotion?", will
reflect the many changes on campus
this year including buildings as well
as student activities.

According to Fox, the goals for
this year's yearbook staff are to
"have a consistently well-designed
book. to emphasize student ...
organizations and to have a good David Fox, yearbook edHor
representation of students in the
student life sections."

Editors for the book have been
chosen and are as follows: Ines
Perez, photography editor; Beth
Clark, student life editor; and
Patrick Feehan. senior section
editor. The staff will work on a
rotation schedule in that people can
join the staff or work on the book at
any time during the school year.

The book will not be going on
sale until this spring and will be
published and distributed next
fall.

Anyone with questions.
comments or suggestions are
invited to contact David Fox
throughcampusmailorstopbythe
yearbook office in the basement of
Daniel Mac1ea.

IJJie Phoenil(stafj 8
would ukf to wish':' ,
everyone tlie6est of ~! .

luck ott [inals . .9Lfso,
fiave a safe and fiappy hofi.Jay!
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--------BobBrown-------------------------------

Brown questions legalization of drugs
The legalization of drugs. That's

it (Slapforehead.) Now why didn't
I think of that'? I really hate it when
someone else minks of a good idea
beforeldo. It's areal downer. Y'see,
I consider myself a creative genius of
sorts, and I should've thought of this
idea before anyone else.

It's so clear now. Makemarijuana
and the like legal as well as pass out
sterile needles to drug addicts. Soon
afterwards, everyone will" stop
smoking and shooting drugs. The
logic is beautiful-so profound, yet
so simple.

Well, my pride has been deeply
wounded. So, to make sure that this
doesn't happen again (i.e. someone
beats me to a brilliant idea), I am now
going to introduce several similar
billslhatthegovemmentshould enact
as law as soon as they legalize drugs.

Firstof all. people who are known
to be chronic cheaters should be given
miniature telescopes so they can
cheat on tests without straining their
eyes. This policy will ensure that
cheaters will not lose their eyesight.
Secondly. potential and convicted
rapists should be given a free. lifetime
supply of condoms. Consequently.
women will beable to walk around on
the streets fearless of getting pregnant
should they encounter a rubbered
rapist.

Next, the government ought to
create a program called Suiciders
Anonymous where depressed people
can go to learn how to kill themselves
cleanly without having to needlessly
worry about botching their attempt
and winding up alive but with broken
arms and legs. This policy will ensure
that potential suicides will not have to
undergo long stays at the hospital and
thus miss work at their jobs.
Fourthly. I think that grocery stores

ought to install a special check-out
line where shoppers will be allowed
to sneak things through without
paying. because paying is costly and
getting caught is embarrassing. "

Also, the government ought to
distribute safety matches to arsonists.
silencers to gun-toting murderers,
Xerox machines to plagiarizers,and
slanted trays to bad waiters.

~J
In a similar vein, sterile

needles should be given to drug
addicts and marijuana
ougbt.i.Oops, someone already
thought of dlat one.

Then, there are the economic
arguments. But you can't blame
me for not having thought of
them; I'm not an Econ major.
However, I consider myself a
profit prophet-I understand the
economic reasons for legalizing
or decriminalizing drugs, and I'd
like to make some long-range
forecasts concerning them.

Ican see the legalization of
drugs as the Savior of America's
economic crisis. However. I
have one very serious question
that no one seems to have taken
into consideration. What will
happen to the needles? Will they
be thrown out, wasted? Whynot
institute a program where there
is a 5-cent refund on returnable
needles, like aluminum cans?

And legalizing marijuana, I
realize that this might not be a
national program, but soon
everyone else will be crying out
that their civil rights are being
violated because the government
won'tletthemgethigh. (Beware
of the MRA.) A new
Amendment will beadded to the
Constitution guarding against
narcotic discrimination. As a
result, marijuana vending
machines will mushroom across
the country. There will be
Classic Marijuana, the Original
Formula; diet Marijuana, for the
weight-conscious addict; and
caffeine-free Marijuana ('cause
you don't want to get hooked, do

ya?) Now that's the real thing.
And there'll be commercials on
T.V. "Come down to Thosenral's
Lincoln Mercury and Syringes. We You can't giftwrap
~~c;~~d~::e~.ou~h::~eO: the Men of WMC,
~;:~~~,h;gh.miJeagelineOf'89 but you can spread that

becO~~;~:eal~m~::~;:~ Holiday Cheer
tha,thegovemmen,mllha"lOadd by giving the
~;:~een~:~;;:::ll::~~~: 1989 MEN of WMC Calendar.
~:e:~~~as~sh~abinet-the Contact Mary Baschoff or Helen Lowe by

And I can see the next campus mail if you are interested.

Presidentialelection. There will be r=~=~i~iij~~;;;====lsome candidate who will echo
Herbert Hoover's slogan,
promising each household "a
chicken in every pot." (well.n'Ilbe
close.) To each household, ''pot for
every turkey."
Miss Marijuana beauty pageants-
the most unpoised wins.
Olympic athletes will be stripped

of their medals if no trace of drugs

can be found in their bloodstream. ~=~~~~~~~==~~~~~==dPrudes Anonymous, a
psychological treatment program
where healthy individuals can go
for counseling and through cold
turkey until their bodies break the
drug-free habit.

This whole thing is like when
you have a heart auack. Whatdoes
the doctor do? Play with acouple of
capillaries in your big toe? No, he
goes straight to the source of the
problem-tbe heart. (Yes, an
analogy is forthcoming.) Today. in
America, there issupposedly a "war
against drugs." I'mnotamemberof
the ROTC, but I do know that to
fight effectively and win a war, you
have to stop the pea-shooter
skirmishes with the civilians and
start doing bazooka battle with the
opposing generals. If the top brass
is knocked out. the little guys
become weak and disorganized.

The Colombian drug kingpins,
in dumping hundreds of tons of '

drugs into this country, have: '-==================;
enactedastale.ofwar.Ourresponse .r
should be a full-fledged military I
effort against them.

Barnes on
racism
(cont'd from page 4)

A larger meeting has been
planned for December 6. Unfortu-
nately the meeting is closed to the
public; only the faculty, administra-
tion and president and vice-president
of each campus organization will be
invited.

These are steps in tberightdirec-
tion if WMC seriously wants to ad-

dress the problem of racism.
However, to improve under-
standing concerning racism, the
BSU should sponsor an evening
in McDaniel Lounge where
important issues such as Apart-
heid and even racism at WMC
could be discussed. I believe
that such an event would sur~
prise many minority students in
that it would most likely draw a
large crowd of interested stu-
dents, many of whom support
these types of efforts and vehe-
mently oppose racism.

It is vital to make the majority
of the students on this campus at
least aware of the things that are
beingdonelOcombatracism;. After
all, it is the student body, not the
administration, that has the ultimate
power to resolve this problem. It is
through the events such as these that
we can focus on racism at WMC.
Continuing to complain about the
problem will do nothing more than
put minorities in a bad light on
campus.

William Barnes, Jr.
Phi Delta Theta Fraternity

This year, give the gift
that keeps on giving

...all year long!!

On-campus travel representative or
organization needed to promote

Spring Break
trip to Florida.

Earn money, free trips, and valuable experience.
Call Inter-Campus Programs:

1-800-433- n47

House of Liquors
"Everything in Spirits, PLUSCourtesy andService"

Location:
CARROLL PLAZA
Westminster, MD 21157

Alice Flynn,
Manager

301·848·1314

RazzMaTazz
. .. formerly Heads Up.

We're the difference between
a hair cut and a hair style!

Located in the Carroll Plaza Shoppin~ Center
Call us at {30!l 876·0654

Show College ID and save $3

RazzMaTazzjeature thefinest hair artisans;
Laurie Logue, PeteMoser, Eleanor Stacy, Lisa

Crown, Diana Klug and Vicky Backhaus
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Youdodtneed
yourparents' !poney
tobuy aMaantosli

]usttheir signature
send it. If they qualify, they'll receive a
check for you in just a fewweeks.

There's no collateral. No need to
prove financial hardship. No applica-
tionfee.

Best of all, the loan payments can be
spread over as many as 10years.

Which gives you and your parents
plenty of time to decide just who pays
for it all.

It's never been difficult for students to
convince their parents of the need for a
Macintosh" computer at school.

Persuading them to write the check,
however, is another thing altogether.

Which iswhy Apple created the Student
loan-to-Own Program. An ingenious
loan program that makes buying a
Macintosh as easy as using one.

Simply pick up an application
at the location listed below, or
calI800·831·LOAN. All your
parents need to do is
fill it out, sign it, and

tI.
IntroducingApple's

Student Ioanto-Own Program
FOR MORE INFORMATION

Stop by the College Store
on December 2 and 9th

to meet with Apple representatives.
OT see Ed Holthause in the

Office of Academic Computing.

~19fl1:1 Apple Computer, inc. Apple, the Apple logo, and Macintosh are regisered trademarks of Apple Computer, tnc
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WMC community participates in voluntarism
by Chloe Garre«son·Butz

The Social Concerns Committee
is currently involved in organizing
fund raising and community
service. The committee is co-
chaired by Dr. Ronald Tail of the
Sociology department and Dr.
Philip Sayre, Dean of Student
Affairs. There are 25 to 30 separate
organizational efforts involved in
the- fend raising on campus,
including student groups and the
academic and administrative
departments of Western Maryland
College.

Two WMC students head the
fund raising of the Social Concerns
Committee. Lisa Deffinbaugh is in
charge of student involvement in
the Carroll County community,
and Denise Betylon heads the fund
raising of campus organizations.
The total money donated will go
into an overall fund and be
distributed to two causes: the
Carroll County Shelter for the
Homeless, and the Western
Maryland Deaf World Game
athletes. The games will be held

--Social Concems COmmntee Fundralslng Chairpersons
Denise Belylan and Lisa Defflnbaugh

this January inNew Zealand. Some
sports inwhich Western Maryland
will participate are volleyball,
wrestling, and soccer.
Various organizations on campus
are sponsoring activities for food
raising. The activities include fun
and creative ways to raise money.
such as bake sales, selling
Halloween treats, book sales, the
sale of the Men ofWMC calendars
and candy and ghoul-a-grams.

shampoo. Students may also
volunteer to work with children at
the Carroll County Shelter for the

iii Homeless.
Many student groups are also

making contributions. A
percentage of the money raised
through events and sales will go to
the causes. Some projects planned
are the sale of posters, showing
films and money raised through the
recycling of cans.

The entire Western Maryland
staff is involved with the United
Way campaign. Employees are
able to designate an agency
towards which their contributions
will go. Many are naming the
Carroll County Shelter for the
Homeless as their choice.
The anticipated goal for money

raised by the campus' groups is
about $2000. This in addition to
money from the United Way
campaign which is possibly
another $2000.
Anyone interested in volunteering
timeorparticipatinginafundraiser
can contact Lisa Deffinbaugh or
Denise Betylon.

YOU QUALIFY FUn
INSTANT CREDITI

Start making" credit pur-
chases nlHEDIATELyl I~e
will send you a Members
Credit Card at once witll
NO CREDIT CHECK. Buy an)
Jewelry, Clothing,Sport-
ing cocas.wcccbes , Elec-
tronics & MOREl All with
installment payments out
of our "Giant 100+ Pages
Catalog." Take 12 months
to repay. 'tour personal
credit card is a -second
LD.- valuable for check
cashing, etc. plus your
Students Credit Group
_A-I reference will be on
file to help you obtain
other credit cards. So
send in your $5 cat a Log
deposit now. (refundable
with your fir~t order)
EsUbbh J'lU"tnd~ ~(ljOl"jt

lQQ%Slll!f1diQr1GUlf1tntaed~
torp.trM~IYBltkt .-:- II...----------~==~

Other campus groups will get
student volunteersto giveupamea1
or meals in the cafeteria. The
money usually used topurchase the
food ~ill be contributed to the
fund.

The community service aspect
of the Social Concerns Commiuee
hasafewprojectsintheworks.One
involves setting up a pantry for
Aids patients to geta free"mea1and
toiletry articles such as soap and

------"'------
---------,,---

MEMBERS P.O.80"'"
Students FDRTLAUD£RO.l.lE,
C>Oll>"""""" MRfDA33J38

LET'S TALK GLAR
A common WMC response to the above statement would be "Personally, it's a subject about which I avoid

discussion." And then there are the comments which go something like this: "Frankly, I'd rather talk about it than
eat there." And we have many excuses for merely complaining, and failing to take action. Some consider Glar a lost
cause, and don't want to waste energy trying to help a hopeless case. Others are thankful for the chance to begin
their diets, and be successful, because there is no available food which they would consider consuming. Furthermore,
it burns calories to walk to Glar, then sit and socialize.

Seriously, this campus spends a lot of time complaining about Glar, but nobody ever seems to take the initiative
to make suggestions for positive changes which could lead to potential improvements. Then came Bob Brown's
"Glarbage Revealed ..." So, to follow up on Bob's example, and to show our true devotion to the motto, "Freely We
Serve," we at the Phoenix would like to serve the WMC community, by conducting a survey to gather suggestions and
comments about Glar from those who have to eat there day after day.

This is your chance to comment on anything and everything from the service to the lack of thawed bagels. While
you're at it, also point out what you like, to insure that it will remain available... Below, feel free to say whatever
you never had the nerve, or the opportunity, to tell the Glar manager. .

Send the completed forms to P.O, Box 513, The Phoenix will compile the results and send them to Glar. We will
print the results in the next issue.

1) This is what I like best about Glar:

2) Three words which best describe the service in Glar would be:

3) This is what I like least about Glar:

4) I would like to see the following things added in Glar:

5) I would most like to tell the Glar manager:
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All American and They Live worth seeing
The Phoenix
is looking for
reporters,
layout

coordinators,
and

photographers
for next

semester's
production.

By Rock Reiser

Dennis Quaid gives his best per-
fonnance yet in Everybody's All
American, a romantic story based
on the life of Gavin Grey, known in
his glory days as the "Grey Ghost."
Director Taylor Hackford brings
the story of America's greatest
running back to the big screen, and
Quaid depicts the hero in a Sensi-
tive and realistic light. Jessica
Lange portrays Babs Grey, the
Ghosts' wife, and Timothy Hutton
plays the Ghosts' nephew Donnie,
who ultimately writes the book on
which the movie is based. Quaid
and Lange combine their respec-
tive talents in a touching and senti-
mental look at the strain ona family
once the "glory days" were over.

The movie opens with the Ghost
leading his Louisiana football team

to the national championship and
the Sugar Bowl, and director
Hackford cleverly intertwines ac-
tual footage of Greys' college and
pro football days with footage of
Quaidasthestarrunningback. The
film traces the Ghosts' subsequent
first round draft pick by the Re-
dskins, and his personal life and
marriage to Babs. At this point,
Hackford devotes the film to the
tension that occurs as the Ghost

becomes caught up in the game
itself. Later, when his pro days
come to an end, he fails at support-
ing his family as he has no skills
other than athletic ones.

Quaid effectively portrays the
hurtof a man whose future depends
on people using his name and ma-
nipulating his family to a point
where he loses control and returns
to football for a brief stint with the
Broncos, only to learn the hard w~y
thai age has a way of making a Director John Carpenter brings
person obsolete in the sports arena. another interesting theme to the big

Eventually, the Ghost retires screen in They Live, a sci-f thriller
for good knowing full well that he that pits human beings against an
hasmadeafoolofhimself,andthe alien race that is exploiting the
movie centers on how he and his earth's resources. The aliens have
family cope with the absence of . conditioned the human race into a
stardom that all great sports stars stateof"s!eep"inwhichsubliminal
eventually have to deal with. In the messages rule our lives and the ali-
picture's finest moment; the Ghost ens appear human to us.
realizes that he played football Roddy Piper portrays an unem-
towards theend of his career for the ployed constuction worker down
wrong reasons, and that it wasn't on his luck, who by mistake uncov-
money andfame whichwere thein- ers the aliens' plans and with the
spiration for his success, but simply help of Keith David, manages to in-
theloveofthesportitself. This film filtrate the alien network where
is a loving tribute to all sports he- they encounter select humans who
roes everywhere, and a "must-see" have sold out their world to join the

at the box office.

aliens in taking its natural re-
sources. Piper ultimately destroys
the communication network that
sends out the "sleep" signals which
prevent human beings from seeing
the aliens, and at point, Carpenter
leaves the viewer somewhat dis-
sapointed.

The story line is good, and the
idea of an alien race that has been
with us for some time and has pre-
vented us from seeing them is inter-
esting. One major complaint,
however, is that Carpenter never
really develops his characters, and
when Piper dies at the end, the
viewer isn't too upset about it.
All in all it was a good movie, yet
it's one that can wait for cable.

If you are
interested,
contact the
Phoenix
through

campus mail,
and include
your name,

post office box,
and interest.

OUlo[5("":,<,<)OUlo[5(<'<<'<<'<<'<<'<)

CAPBOARD'S DECEMBER COLLAGE ...
downright different!------------------------------------------------

Saturday, December 3rd
7 & 9pm
FORUM

$1.00 admission

Thursday, December 1st
9:30- 11:30 pm
FORUM
free--------------------------------------------------

1 pebble admissionForumFriday, December 2nd 9 pm - 1am
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Anti-racism march highlights
Black History month
By Debra Rayne/Ellen
Marth

Over 100 students, faculty
members, and community memo
bers marched across campus in a
candlelight ceremony on February
1 to begin Black History Month.

Lynburg Scott, coordinator of
the Black Student Union's special
events, said that the march was

!:~n~~o~~~eU~=~~~~~~~o~~~f~"
students on campus." The proces-
sion began at the Union Street Lynburg Scott, one of the
ChurchandendedatDeckerCen- Black History Month
ter. Studentsmarchedwnhcandles committee members
and balloons as they sang hymns have come," bur warned, "Some-
such as "We Shall Overcome" and thing has to happen beyond tonight."
"Lift Every Voice and Sing." Reactions to the march were

In front of Big Baker, marchers mixed. BSU president Angela Cole-
paused to listen to Reverend Herb man said that she was pleased with
Watson speak. Watson, a 1978 me turnout but feared that people
WMC graduate, talked about his were only ''joining the bandwagon
experiences at the college. H~ told for February and not comminng for
marchers, "We've got 10 be proud the year." She added that the march
of who we are and from where we showed "visual support for what the

BSU had worked for all year."
Admissions counselor and

minority recruiter, Rodney
Joyner said, ''The march was
very successful and I was sur-
prised at me turnout. Addition-
ally, the readings and speeches
were inspiring ... I hope support
will continue throughout the
year."

BSU vice-president Wallace
Henry III expressed his wishes
that more students had known
about the march and panicipated.
He hoped that more support
would be shown for upcoming
Black History Month events.

Upcoming events include a
Rascism Service in Big Baker, a
dance in the forum, and an Afro-
American meal in the Englar
Dining Hall. A drama festival
will be held on February 28 in
which students will do literary
readings and dramatic perform-

Continued on page 6

WMCMen's Basketball team readies
for the next battle.
See related articles on pages 6 and 7.

Sidelights:
Do you think Reagan and Bush
should be made to testify in the
rial of Oliver North?

Sample Size: 86
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By Erwin Gonzalez

Vandals attack ArT clubroom
also noted that the incident is still

On Saturday,January21, the
clubroom of the ArT (Alpha
Gemma Tau) fraternity, located
in the basement of Blanche Ward
Hall, was vandalized. The van-
dals entered the room and splat-
tered paint and punctured several
holes in the walls. Campus secu-
rity was called in at 11:03 pm that
evening after Chris Flatter, for-
mer president of the Bachelors.
discovered the damage.

According to Flatter, he had
been in the clubroom the night
before and all was fine, but as he
entered the following evening, he
discovered something was awry.
Flatter noticed the clubroom re-
frigerator opened and became
suspicious. Realizing the refrig-
erator was closed the previous
night, he turned the lights on, and
found that the room was in
shambles. Severa) holes were
placed in the walls with the use of
a pickaxe and a folding chair, and
blue paint was splattered over
walls bearing their insignia and
fraternity composite photos.
Both the base of the pick axe and

the folding chair remained embed-
ded in the wall and both a window
gate and its curtain remained lying
against the bar.

According to the report filed
by the Offlceof'Campus Safety, no
property was stolen and both the
source of break-in and means to
enter are unknown.

Jerry E. Gooding, new director
of Campus Safety, stated that he
handed the report of the incident clubroom, they have used it for the
over to the Office of Student Af- sole purpose of storage and are in
fairs. When asked why the police possession of the keys. According
weren't called in to investigate the to Paul, it is part of the
incident, Mr. Gooding stated, "The administration's "good faith" pol-
police were not called because icy.
there is no suspect. It is not routine Concerning the vandalism it-
procedure for vandalism." When self. he hopes that the damaged
asked what precautions were being composites are still salvagable and
made lO insure the future safety of believes the college will accept
the Blanche clubroom area, he responsibility for the the rest. Paul
replied," Campus Safety is not re- indicated that there are no suspects
sponsible for the clubroom area" or leads and will not speculate as to
Yet he did indicate that they nor- why anyone would want to wreck
mally patrol the area within certain their clubroom. He also noted that
hours. physical plant claims the

Dean of Student Affairs, Phil- clubrooms are secure.
lip R. Sayre said that he iscurrentiy
trying to get an estimate of the
amount of the damage and will act
accordingly once that is clear. He

under investigation, but made no
official comment as to theextemof
iL

Paul Holloway, current presi-
dent of ArT, expressed his discon-
tent with the current situation. The
fraternity's clubroom privilages
were revoked due to a hazing
charge and now they are victims of
vandalism. Since the loss of their .

Since the vandalism, the win-
dow gate found on the clubroom
has been locked .
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The Campus Sexual Awareness Test
1. TRUE/FALSE: Alcohol
improves sexual petfonnance.
2. TRUE/FALSE: You wouldn't
do anything when you arc drunk
that you "really" wouldn'twantto
do when you are sober.
3. Mixing sex and alcohol can be
dangerous because:

A) your judgement and ability
to make wise decisions could be
impaired

B) alcohol can damage the
immune system, making you more
susceptibleto diseases you might
otherwise fight off

C) alcohol causes some people

I

1

MON"EY FOR
COLLEGE
FREE SCHOLARSHIP

INFORMATION FOR STUDENTS
Every Student is Eligible for Some Type of Financial Aid

Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.

We have a data banK of over 225,000 listings of scholarships,
fellowships, grants. and loans, representing billions in private sector
funding.
Many scholarships are given to students based on their academic
interests, career plans, family heritage and place of residence.
There's money available for students who have been newspaper
carriers, grocery clerks, cheerleaders, non-smokers.i.etc.

CALL ~:~?a~:~E~~:~!~~I~ANYTIME

'FAN'S' CHINESE RESTAURANT

Hunan Downtown
Szechuan @ Westminster
Cantonese 59 W. Main St.
Polynesian 848-0919
American 976-3166

Cocktail Service Quick Lunches Carry Out
11 AM-lOPM Sun-ThUTS & II AM-II PM Fri-Sat

This
week's

answers

to be more aggressive, putting you
at riskfor sexual assault

D) all of the above
4. The National Council in Alco-
holism reports that the percentage
of rapes that are alcohol-related is:

A) 10-20%
8)21-30%
C) 31-40%

5. The only absolute guarantee
against AIDS and other sexually
transmitted disease is:

A) condoms
B) the pill
C) abstinence
D) not using public rest rooms

6. The major reason that condoms
may be effective in preventing
sexually rransmiued disease is:

A) they help lO prevent the
sharing of body fluids

B) the latex rubber kills the
AIDS virus and other disease
organisms

C) sexually-aware, well-
informed people are most likely to
use them

D) all of the above
1. AIDS can be transmitted by:
(check all that apply)

insect bites
_eating food prepared by

someone with AIDS
oral sex

_l~travenous drug usc
toilet seats

coughing, sneezing
_shaking hands
_sitting next to someone with

AIDS
_ vaginal intercourse
_sharing razors or toothbrushes
_anal intercourse
8.TRUE/FALSE: A positive blood
test for AIDS antibodies means the
person has definitely been infected,
but does not mean he/she will
definitely get AIDS.
9. The female college student most
likely to be a victim of date rape is:

A) an upperclassmen who
dates a lot

B) the single graduate student
C) the first semester freshman

10. According to data from a
nationwide survey, the chances of a
college woman being the victim of
sexual assault or attempted assault
by the end of her college career are:

A) I in 20
B) 1 in 10
C) 1 in4

11.1RUE/FALSE: Aguy is drunk
and has intercourse with someone
who has passed out on the bed in his
room is guilty of sexual assault.
12. According to some experts, the
chances of a man being the victim
of a sexual assault in his lifetime

A) I in 100
B) I in 50

C) I in8
13.Whenisa woman mostlikely to
become pregnant?

A) immediately after her
menstrual period

B) two weeks after her last
menstrual period

C) two weeks before her next
menstrual period
14. 1RUE/FALSE: It is possible
for a- woman to get pregnant the
very first time she has intercourse.
15. lRUE/FALSE: It is possible
for a woman to get pregnant at any
time in her menstrual cycle.
16. If a couple has sexual
intercourse twicea week for a year,
using no birth control and
assuming normal fertility, the
chances of a pregnancy are;

A) 100%
B) 90%
C)25%

11. Please rank the following birth
control methods in order of
effectiveness, e.g. temost, Beleast
effective:
_Abstinence
_Rhythm Method
_Birth Control Pill and Condom

used together
_Diaphragm
_Condom Alone
_Contraceptive Sponge
_Withdrawal

The News in Brief ...

Career fair
slated for
February 21

College Career Fair for the
Cumberland Valley Consortium,
which includes WMC, will be
heldFeb.21 from9:30-3:30atthe
Ramada Inn in Hagerstown
Recruiters for businesses will
meet with students from ten

New Campus
Safety Director
takes office

Jerry E. Gooding has been
named as the new director of Cam-
pus Safety. Mr. Gooding comes to
WMC with 26 years of experience
with Maryland State Police having
served as Corporal, Sergeant. and
2nd LieutenanL J

A resident of Taneytown,
Gooding is married to Barbara
Gooding,> WMC graduate, and
has two sons.

Achor helps in
development of
poster

William Achor, a WMCphys-
ics professor for 24 years, is among
ten high school and college teach-
ers who have created a new version
of a vital physics chart. The poster,
entitled the Standard Model of
Fundamental Particles Chart: is
designed for use in introductory
physics courses.

It is Achor's hope that the new
version of the chart will "encour-
age widespread instruction of the
material in introductory and mod-
em physics courses. The material
hasn't made it into the textbooks
too often."

Greenpeace
activist to speak
Februaty27 .

Greenpeace activist Christo-
pher Childs will lecture on the
Chesapeake Bay situation on Feb-
ruary 27 at 8 pm. in McDaniel
Lounge.

Greenpeace is the interna-
tional organization known for its
non-confrontational approach to
protecting and preserving life.
Childs began working with Green-
peace in 1981. He has performed
volunteer environmental work
with the Massachusetts Acid Rain
Monitoring Project, was chairman
of an Acid Rain Task Force for the
Appalachian Mountain Club, and
served as a public speaker on acid
rain.

<l>Mreceives
national charter

On February 25, Phi Mu will
officially become the Phi Alpha
chapter of the national Phi Mu
Fraternity. The group has been
working to prepare for this event
since the spring of 1987 when they,
formerly Delta Sigma Kappa, were
colonized by Phi Mu.

Founded in 1924, Della Sigma
Kappa is the oldest sorority at
WMC. Phi Mu isthe second oldest
national organization for women
and has a strong history or badition
and ritual.



WMC starts Healthy Loving Week on
February 20
By Melissa Engle

WMC's first ever Healthy
Loving Week. Feb. 20-24, will be
highlighted by a table fair and a
program. "The Human Side of
AIDS,"

The table fair will be held in
Decker Lounge on Feb. 22. Among
the organizations being represented
at this program will be
Westminster's Rape Crisis Center.
WMC's Student Health Center,
Planned Parenthood of Frederick.
H.E.R.O. (Health, Education and
Resources Organization), the Car-
roll County Health Department.and
WMC' Counseling Center.

A program entitled "The
Human Side of AIDS" will be pre-
sented in theForum on the23 a17:30
pm. The program will include pres-
entations by Deb Roll, Shirley
Lewis, and Lynn Sussman, who are
all nurses from the Johns Hopkins
AIDS Unit Also included in the
program will be a presentation by

Jeff, a current AIDS patient. Ac-
cording to MarleneClcments, RN,
the entire program's coordinator,
this program will provide the fo-
cus for the week.

To add to the events of the
week, the Student Health Center
will also be selling t-sbirts featur-
ing cartoon character condoms for
$10 with slogans such as "You
Must Be Putting Me On ... ILS
Condom Sense." The first floor of
Whiteford will be sponsoring a
"Guess the Number of Condoms"
contest while the SGA will be
selling Condom-grams for
Valentine's Day with the proceeds
going to HERO.

Healthy Loving Week will
also bea time of distribution of the
campus' newly approved AIDS
policy which outlines plans for
campus education about AIDS and
the procedures that will be fol-
lowed for students who test posi-
tive for the HIV virus, including
provisions for "clinical, psycho-

logical and educational support"
The needs of the campus will

be met funher by the attendance of
Marlene Clements and selected
students at a peer education work-
shop to develop a program for
AIDS education on campus. A
training program will then be initi-
atedatWMC which will beopen to ,,-----------------,
anyone interested in dealing with
this important issue. Interested
students should visits Marlene
Clements in the Health Suite.

According to Marlene Cle-
ments, Healthy Loving Week
bodes to be an important week for
WMC in light of the fact that, "SO-
90% of the students on campuses
nationwide are sexually active and
STD's are rampant," The issue
here is obviously an important one
and since the week provides a
broader focus than just AIDS (re-
sponsibility in relationships, the
use of condoms, etc), the campus is
urged to auend these programs.

Administration sets AIDS
policy for WMC
Adopted by Administrative
COuncil
1212188

In response to the epidemic of
infection with Human Immunodefi-
ciency Virus, HIV, Western Mary-
land College has appointed a com-
mittee to develop policy and ad-
dress campus concerns. TIle Col-
lege is committed to all its constitu-
ems to prevent the spread of infec-
tion, to limit the consequences of
established infection and to provide
compassionate care for all con-
cerned individuals. This commit-
ment is consistent with the First
Principles of the Institution.

1. The primary response of the
College to the HIV epidemic must
be education. Academic Affairs,
Student Affairs, and Personnel
Administrators will facilitate the
implementationofprograms for the
entire campus community which
are designed to increase awareness
and provide educatioo to prevent
further spread of the virus.

2. Students who become in-
fected with HIV will be allowed
regular class attendance. athletic
participation and use of all College
facilities. The College will not tol;
erate harassment, abuse of, or dis-
crimination against perceived ex
known to be infecled with HIV.

3. The College does not sup-

port mandatory testing of current AssistanceCounselingforemploy-
or prospective students, faculty or ees.
staff. Informationregarding refer- 7. The College Physician and
ral for confidential HIV testing Director of Student Health Serv-
will be made available to the Col- ices will work: with each HIV in-
lege community by Student Health fected individual to provide clini-
Services. cal, psychological and educational

4. The College will release no support so that his or her needs are
infonnation regarding a student's not met and the general welfare of
health including HIV testing, in- the College community is main-
fection or counseling without his! rained. This will be done in eccor-
her written consent as required by dance with the guideline of confi-
the Family Education Rights and dentiality.
Privacy Act of 1974. Nor will the 8. AJI inquiries from outside
College release infonnation re- the outside the Western Maryland
garding employees. Public health College community concerning
reporting of AIDS cases will fol- AIDS policy, programs or cases
low the requirements of the Cen- will be directed to the Public Infer-
ters for Disease Control and the mation Office.
State of Maryland. This policy is based on the

5. Universal safety precau- mostcurrentinfonnationavailable
tions as proposed by the U.S. concerning AIDS and HIV infec-
Public Health Service for the han- tion .. The AIDS Committee is re-
dling of blood and body fluids sponsibleforperiodicreviewofthe
from aU persons will be followed. policy in light of any recent devel-
(Reference: Morbidity and Mor- opments regarding AIDS. The
talny Weekly Repcrt, June 24, Commiuee will also provideongo-
1988Nol. 37/No.24). Education ing evaluanoncfpclicyimpjemen-
regardingsuch precautions will be ;-;,tation eccording to the implemen-
tberesponsibilityofjbe Personnel tation guidelines and report the
Offlce and Student Affairs'Divi- status to the Administrative Coun-
sion. cil each semester. Any incident of

6. Support services for those noncompliance of this Policy
widl concerns reganting HIV in- shouIdbereportodIDlheappnlllri,··
fecticn will be readily available ate Vice President or the AIDS.
through Student Health Services Commiuee.
for student and through PersooaI

JustDownTheRoad
AnotherProminentInstitute

ForHigherLeaming

. Receiveanedccacon ncemalvirgoas best midweek skiing~.
~ tickets are only ~18, forins~e. Coupon books with eight tickets,
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brocncres call 703·289-9441

SkiMassanutten
lOMilesEastOfIiaIrisrnbuIg.ViIginia,OnRrute3.1
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WMC STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND STAFF!

MEET
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Let Union National Bank help you to establish credit.
Whether you're interested in a checking or savings ac-
count, a VISA card, or even a car loan, we're interested
in getting you off to the right start.

UNION NATIONAL BANK FEATURES
FREE CHECKING FOR STUDENTS

• Conveniently located on the lower level of Decker CoBege
Center, across from Englar Dining Hall.

• Introducing our UNION NATIONAL VISA card featuring
low interest rates and no annual fee for the first year.

• 5.5% on passbook savings

• Monday - Friday: 9:30 am to 2 pm

Where Money MaUers ... People MaUer More!

848-7200 ~ 876-2051
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Editorial

Students suggest improvements

Old problems revealed,
new solutions used

The Fall of 1988 could easily be remembered as the semester otthe
problem.

Severa] major issues were forced to consciousness and the con-
science of the WMC community. The possibility that racism might exist
became the reality that racism does exist and is pracucedovertly on this
campus. The unspoken fearofhazing by Greek organizations was openly
discussed by WMC and the local press after charges were brought up
against one group. The sexual assault of a freshman shocked the
community and dispelled the myth that "it can't happen here." The use
and abuse of alcohol by students led the faculty and administration to hold
Q public meeting to discuss possible solutions. including a "dry campus."

For some members of WMC. the end of the semester brought a
feelingoffalserelieL After all, forgouenthoms willdry upanddie, right?
Thatidea still exists in the attitude that since this is a new semester, those
old briars can'teffecr anyone this semester. Tbaris the myth of newness.
It is also wrong.

The reality is that these problems are not going anywbere until aU of
the issues are dealt with and some real solutions, both long and short term,
are incorporated into the daily lives-of every member of the WMC
community. As idealistic and somewhat unrealistic as the goal of a non-
racist, non-Sexist, safe,and bumanecampusmay seem, some people have
organized and our looking for the very solutions to help attain this goal.

One example is the work that the BSU. other students. faculty, and
admisuato s have done to make Black History month a learning experi-
ence fortheentirecampus. A BSU sponsoredprotestmarcb brought over
lOOpeople together in solidarity to show thatrscism will not be tolertated
on this campus. Several speakers and activities are planned for this month
to educate WMC, not only about racism and its devastating effects. but
also about Black culture. . • . ....

This and other organizations sucli as- Amnesty "tnrcmaconet, the
Women's Concerns Alliance. and the foreign students group are trying to
provoke change in our envlomment, our behavior. and in our attitudes so
that WMC may become a more humane place to live and to learn. But
even these hard working few cannot accomplish anything overnight. Any
kind of change requires lots of time and the cooperation of the entire com-
munity. Involvement in this commcngoal must come from all reaches of
the campus.

Last semester was marred by the uncovering of many problems.
Although there are no easy or quick solutions. WMC must make this a
semester of working towards problem-solving.

By Lee Spector/
Elizabeth Burkitt/Jim
Cardea

Editor's Note: Suggestions in
this article have been adapredfrom
assignments in lastfall' s Technical
Writing class.

There is a great deal of ccorro-
versy surrounding the billing of
damage and/or cleaning charges to
students at WMC. This policy
holds students responsible for
damages to their rooms and its
contents, and for damages to
common areas (corridors, laundry
rooms, stairwells, bathrooms, lob-

.------------------.....,~~'i:~~~~~~~~~~~:~
that the donns should stay in the
same condition that they were in at
the beginning of each semester. If
the room is not in what the RA
deems an "acceptable condition",
the student will be assessed any
necessary damage or repair
charges. For common areas, all
students living there will be as-
sessed when no specific person can
be determined as the damager.

Students find it hard to accuse
another student of damages when
helshe must live with this individ-
ual. The WMC Student Handbook
states that all students must "exer-
cise their influence" to stop the
damages and make those respon-
sible pay. With this in mind, a
student must therefore "snitch'" on
his feUowclassmatesandtherefore
create tension on the floor, or in the
suite. etc. Damages also occur
when there are no witnesses. mak-
ing it impossible to pinpoint who

L --l actually caused the damage. As a
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result, innocent students are billed
fer all of the damages.

Joanne Goldwater, Assistant
Director of Residence Life, is
aware of the fact that innocent stu-
dents are being blamed for dam-
ages. The freshman dorms (Rouzer
and "whiteford) are usually the
places where most of the damages
occur, because students arecxpen-
encing their first time away from
home, and in some cases have not
yet learned responsiblilty towards
their environment

Students also feel that even
when they complain, not much is
done about the condition of the
billings. Sometimes damages are
taken care of lightly, and students
will get bills for damages that
didn't exist or pay for something
that was.never repaired.

Ms. Goldwater says that if a
student finds that a damage has not
been repaired, she will report it to
Physical Plant. They then have two
weeks to repair it. If the damage is
stillnotrepaired, then the student's
account is credited.

What the campus deems as
damages usually conflicts with
what the students sees as adamage.
Dorms such as McDaniel and
Blanche areolder than manyothers
and are more "susceptible" to
damages. There is also a problem
as to who detennines the actual cost
of repairing something. For in-
stance, charging $20 for repairing!
replacing a shower rod made from
an old umbrella stick seems ex-
tremetosomepeolple. There needs
to be a unifonn policy that pleases
everyone.

The following are recommen-
dations to improve damage billing.
They include redefming the billing

YeaJ"
btit look a.t
tit.. br;Jl..t Jid~.
IH o.llG«L oui;

policy, and establishing hall gov-
ernments, a self repair system, and
a check system.

Currently, the policy states
thatthestudent will beassessedany
necessary damages or repair
charges. The policy should say that
"we should be fined for damages
instead of repairs" Students com-
plain that we are charged for dam-
ages that are never repaired. This
may alleviate the complaints.

Hall governments can be or-
ganized as assistants to theRA's in
finding who caused the damages.
This may prevent the anxiety of
"snitching" because these students
are merely doing what they were
appointed to do. Perhaps a "night-
watch" could go into effect with
students alternating duty.

Inaselfrepairsystem students
can provide there own materials to
fix damages. Students wouldnotbe
charged for fixing it themselves as
long as the repair met standards.
Self repair may also make a student
more careful because they would
have to fix it themselves.

Another system could be that
students would bring their billing
receipts to the professional staff to
see if the jobs are actually being
done. Students would know if it
was being completed and then if-
they should be reimbursed or not.
Repairs could get done more
quickly, and students could add
their own comments on repairs.
With this system the Physical Plant
mayalso be willing to make repairs
more quickly.

In following these sugges-
tions, the Residence Life staff
would promote individual respon-
sibility and increasestu~enta~are-
ness.
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60 Seconds on Campus
Helen Lowe/Wendy Ruderman

If you could change one policy on the campus, which would it be?

Being a Rouzer resident, I think
that when there are several fire
drills in a row due to the fact that
someone has pulled them we
should not be made to stand oat-
side when everyone knows they
are false alarms.
JenGordon

The security guards should You should not be forced to be Have the dell bar open for Have hall parties reinstated.
make rounds every hour on on the full meal pian if you live dinner.
the hour-Instead of just sit- on campus. It costs 20 dollars
ting around. a day and no one gets up for

breakfast. No wonder there
are so many pudgy freshman.

Stanford Vinson Scott RobinetteMartha Buckley Laura Bekoff

The world and WMC Plans are in the works for
student run TV show

"Maryland sues
U.S. to recoup
loan funds"
(Balto. (,un, 1131)

The Maryland Higher Educa-
tion Loan Corporation has sued the
U.S. Deptartment of Education to
recoup $9 million, claiming that
the U.S. Govt, insured these funds
under the Guaranteed Student
Loan program. If the money is not
recovered, the state "may have to
increase fees to students [and] cut
back on the number of loans it
guarantees."

On campus, Caryl L. Conner,
Director of Financial Aid, is "feel-
ing fairly confident that we [WMC
students with MHELC loans]
should be in good shape." Mrs.
Conner cited a recent "federalruling
in favor of an Ohio agency similar
to MHELC and that at least nine
other states have filed suit against
the Dept, of Ed.

"Black and
Decker 'is back'
.with record
earnings"
(Balto. Sun, 1131)

Black & Decker is continuing
its tum around with earnings of
$97.1 million.

On campus, Black & Decker,
as well as the Decker family, have
been long time friends of WMC.
Members of the Decker family

grace theBoardofTrusteesas well
as the Alumni lists. Whenaskedif
WMC would benefit from Black
& Decker's good fortune,
Timothy R. Pyle '86, Director ,J[

Corporate and Foundation
Relations. commented that, "the
college is very appreciative of
what Black & Decker bas done. I
hope the relationship between the
college and Black & Decker will
continue." Mr. Pyle predicted,
however, that gifts from
corporations in general would
drift towards equipment, services,
and guest lecturers in addition to
money given to specific projects.

Nintendo signs
40 licenses for
new products
(USA Today, 211)

Nintendo has contracted with
Leisure Concepts, a New York
licensing finn, to allow manutec-
turers in non-video technology
fields to take advantage of
Nintendo's "huge brand identifi-
cation."

On Campus, Super Mario
Bros. and Zelda fans will soon be
able to go to the mall and buy
"lunch boxes, notebooks, and ceil-
ing fans" bearing the names of
Nintendo brand products. In
foods, Ralston-Purina has pur-
chased a contract to produce a
breakfastcereal named "Nintendo
Cereal Systems"

By Shannon Byrne

A television show that is
entirely run by students is being
developed for the upcoming college
cable network.

lamie Davis, a senior, also the
executive producer of this major
production says that the show will be
in the framework of a "live weekly
production on the student cable that
isn't too obscene or slanderous,
much ...." The show will be shown
on the Uplink Network, which is
headed by Mary O'Hara. Presently
the shows staff includes five
producers: Ken Gelfano, Steve
Parsons, Jim Cardea, Doug
Hitchcock, and Bonnie Grady. Dave
Swezey and Paul Holloway are
editors. These students are not only
producers and editors, but they also
double as cameramen and
technicians. Most of these students
are serious communication majors
who are competent in the field and
who can be depended on to get the
job done right and on time.

The show hopes to cover
anything that anyone finds
interesting, informative or funny.
Student music groups, videos,
interviews for drama productions
and art exhibits are a few of the
subjects that will be shown. Jamie
also thinks that "any student who
thinks they have a good idea for a
production should not be afraid to
approach one of the producers and
suggest it. Who knows, you may
see your ideas on television."

you laugh, cry or question, and get
thought moving on a stagnant
campus." That i~what Jamie Davis
and his staff hope to achieve.

In Memory
of...

00 CCJJDJ:D
The producers hope that not

only their staff will get involved,
but that anyone who shows an
extreme interest in the field and is
dedicated and willing to spend a lot
of time working for completion of
the show will get involved as well.
People who may not be On Sunday, February 5, a
communication majors, but can memorial service was held for Anne
operate a camera or work well in Lindsey Otenasek and George Wa·
oneofthemanyolherpositionsthat terson Williams, victims of the
are involved in the production are December 21 Pan ~erican Flight
welcome to volunteer their 103 airplane disaster.
services. Otenasek, daughter of Richard

There is also a Central Casting and Marg~el Otenase:k, Baltimo~,
unit headed by Margo Schwartz, was a SOCialwork major wh~ spent
and advised by Professor Rick the fall semester abroad With the
Dillman, who will be in charge of Syracuse.Univ~rsity's study abroad
collecting resume's of people who program m SOCialwork. She was a
are interested in being part of the transfer from theUniversityof Dela-
productions, either in front of or ware,wholovedchidrenanddesired
behind the camera. Margo's job is to work them someday.
to be able to give the producer ofa Williams, a 1986 graduate of
show people's names who may be WMC, was the holder of an ROTC
good for a specific part or has a scholarship as well as an economics
specific [alent with camera work. and business administration major.
Anyone who is interested in that A transfer from Tulane University.
field should contact her. Williams had been stationed in Bad

This half-hour show nm by Kreuznach, West Germany as a for-
college students for college wardobserver inatwcman helicop-
students will hopefully begin ter. He was the son of George and
production soon. It should be a Helena Williams of Joppa, MD.
show that will "infonn you; make
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Intramurals sport excitement
and talent

TheSGAis backfroma "restful" Jan Term withafew new items
on our agenda

We are now in the process of getting a WMC credit card which
will give students and faculty 10% 10 50% discounts at various
restaurants and businesses throughout the surrounding area. Hope-

....fully. we'll have these discount cards. good for one year, by early
April.

Results of the GLAR survey has been tallied. Look for them in
the next edition of the PHOENIX.

Freshman Andrea Covington is representing the SGA in a
conference of student governments to be held at Hood College.

Plan on several SGA sponsored social events to be held in the
Spring. Just ask social head Jim Cardea who is currently "grabbing
the bull by the horns", in spite of his recent basketball injury.
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By Jim Cardea

It's the time of the year for
Intramural Basketball. Jan Term
marked the beginning of yet an-
other exciting intramural hoop
season with fifteen teams vying for
the coveted championship shirts.
Each new season brings renewed
hope and enthusiasm for dozens of
intramural athletes who grow up
dreaming of the WMC crown, and
this season promises to be no dif-
ferent This year's intramural
teams are the strongest in recent
memory and a highly competitive
season appears to be in SLOre.

The two teams to beat this year
are the "Bachelor's Best" team and
the Bete's A team. Both are loaded
with talent and the road tothelnrra-
mural final four seems destined to
pass through Blanche Ward and
McDaniel halls. The season open-
ing match-up between these two
teams highlighted a Jan- term ses-
sion marred by forfeits and sagging
attendance.

In one of the best intramural
games of all time, the Bachelors
edged the Betes in a triple overtime
thriller which conjured up memo-
ries of the former Celtics-Suns
playoff game of the 70's. This
game marked the debut of ex-var-

sity players Jackson Taylor and
Mike Schmall, and the emergence
of Bill Desciak, who has made a
remarkable transition from junior
varsity reserve to intramural
prorninance. Desciak's slashing
drives to the hoop were virtually
unstoppable and left most of the
sparse crowd standing agape.

Desciak is just one of several
intramural standouts produced by
former JV coach Paul Nolan. No-
lan coached some of WMC's best
kept secrets also in the forms of
Dave Cadigan, Dave Shaw, and
Eric Fairfield, who all figured
prominently in the first game.
Shaw and Fairfield's perimeter
play would have brought a smile to
Nolan'sface, while thecxpression-
Jess Cadigan uncharacteristically

Lady Terrors are ''best team,"
says Coach Martin

blew 2 free throws at the end of the
lst OT which would have sealed a
Bete victory. Despite the outcome
these two powerhouses will proba-
bly meet again with much more at
stake.

In addition to the Bachelors
and Betes. there are several other
teams worthy of mentioning. The
Phi Delt #1 ream led by Frank "K
.Man" Kratovil and Chip Barnes
could also make some waves.
Kratovil is one of the most exciting
players in the league, while Barne 's
unorthodox style of play can be
quietly effective.

The Hazers and the Faculty
staff team are two well behaved
teams with balanced attacks. There
are no standouts on either team, but
their teamwork and gentlemanly
demeanors are a big plus.

The Preachers have added a
number of players which should
give them a lift, Matt Palazzo
coming off of major knee surgery,
heads a list of several "Big" guys
who could make a difference in the
playoffs. Supersub Denny Van Is-
tendal takes the game to another
level.

There may be otherdarkhorse
teams out there, but only time will
tell. There is one certainty how-
ever, this years intramural season
promises something for everyone.

WMC
holds
Black
History
Month
Continued from page 1
ances from well-known black au-
thors. Additionally, a gospel jubi-
lee will take place featuring gospel
groups from the Baltimore-Wash-
ington area as well as the talents of
WMCstudents.

In addition to Black History
Month events, all students are en-
couraged to attend BSU meetings
on Tuesday nights at 7pm in the
McDaniel clubroom. The meet-
ings are open to people of all races
to promote good relations across
the campus. Angela Coleman
stressed ''The importance of every-
one making a conscious effort to be
the best person he/she can because
that is what makes the world
unique."

Melissa Hallmark, and freshman
Angie Alfano. Contributing off of
a very deep bench are junior for-
ward Carrie Alwine and freshmen

The Lady Terrors are off and Jill Evans and Rhonda Small.
running in what promises to be the "The basic differences be-
finest season Women's basketball tween this year's squad and the
has ever had here on the Hill. The ones of years past are that this
Lady hoopsters tied the school's year'sreamisdeeperandmore well
record for most wins in a season rounded", states Martin. "On our
(16) with a 65-34 thrashing of past teams. we relied 100 much on
Hood College last Thursday. just one or two players. This year

"Asourrecorcisuggests,thisis our opponents can't just key on
the best team talent-wise that l have Barb because Claire is contributing
coached," eighth-year head coach at the otherpost. Wealsohavealot
Becky Martin said. ''This also is an more speed and experience at the
outstanding group of student-ath- guard positions. Our bench is one
letes with four players making of the strongest I've ever had."
dean's list during the fall semester, The Terrors are currently
and two eligible for Academic All- ranked third in the Atlantic Region
America nomination." which covers Ohio, Maryland,

Transfer Claire Thevenoux New Jersey, and Washington D.C.
(Lyon, France) and third year WhenaskedwhatIheteam'sshort
starter Barb Wolf lead a well bal- term goals are, Martin responded,
anced offensive auack. The 6' 1" "not to lose to any unranked teams
Thevenoux leads the teain in $Co;~" (which they have not done yet) and
log (15.4 ppg) as well as rebounds to hang ~tough with the ranked
(10.4 per game). The tenacious teams we have left on our regular
Wolf is seco~ in both categories ( season schedule, 20th ranked
13.5 points and 10.3 rebounds per Elizabethtown and 4th ranked
garpe) while leading the team in Franklin andMarshall." From this

.' steals with 49. Roimding out the sports writer's unbiased point of
starting five are junior gaurd view, those goals seem easily
Caitlin -Monroe. Loyola tJanSfer within reach.

By Bill Desciak
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The Answers for the Sexual
Awareness Test

Men's Basketball suffers from injuries
and lack of unity

S

I. False
2. False
3. D) All of the above
4. C) 31-40%
5. C) abstinence
6. A) they help to prevent theshar-
ing of body fluids
7. Vaginal intercourse, anal inter-
course, oral sex, intravenous drug
use,sharing razors or toothbrushes.
8. True
9, C) The first semester freshman.
According to Andrea Parrot of
Cornell University
10. C) One in four, according to a
1985 survey conducted by Mary
Koss, Ph.D. of Kent State Univer-
sity.
11. True, According to the West
Virginia Code, if the victim is
"physicallyhelpless"toresist-as
in the case if she/he is 'passed out
due to intoxication - the act fits
the legal defmition for sexual as-

By Sieve Harlan
The month of January turned

out to be a disappointing one for
Men's Basketball. The Men en-
tered the new year with a record of
5 wins and 3 losses and a very
optimistic outlook on tne resrofjhe
season. With its second win qver
Lebanon Valley on the thirtieth, the
team closed the month with a rec-
ordof7 and 11. The majorproblem
plaguing the Terrors in January
was injuries. Within the first two
weeks, the team lost starters Bryan
Lynch and Marc Rudolph. They
joined sophomore forward Kent
Pearce who was injured lasrsemes-
ter.

The injury to senior co-captain
Brian Lynch occurred in the first
game against Ripon College. With
two seconds left on the clock, the
Terrors were one point behind.
Ripon committed a foul on sopho-
more guard Ed Krusinski.
Krusinski, who has an 85% free
throw percentage, missed the first
one-and-one attempt which would
have tied the score at 77, and he
would still have the second shot to
win the game. Lynchfoughtoffthe
Ripon players to pick-up the re-
bound only to sprain his anlde on
the landing. In the confusion as the
buzzer sounded, Lynch made a
final throw to win the game while
hewas sprawled on the court which
failed. Lynch was to be out for 4
consecutive.

At some point between the
first game against Ripon and the
Second against Johns Hopkins so-
phomore guard Marc Rudolph in-
jured his right shoulder from un-
known circumstances. Rudolph

sault, and is punishable as a crimi-
naloffense.
12. C) One in eight. Some experts
have cited the probability of a man
becoming a victim in his lifetime.
Likely the perpetrator will be an-
other male.
13. C) Two weeks before her next
menstrual period
14. True
15, True
16. B) 90%
17. 1 Abstinence

.a Rhythm method
2. Birth Control Pill
1Foam and condom used to

gelher
~ Diaphragm
.1Condom alone
Q Contraceptive sponge
1Withdrawal

The Pub makes
a change
By Debbie Leopold

Champs and Maggie's have
some new competition since the
Western Maryland College Pub has
extended its hours to include Friday
and Saturday evenings. The Pub
committee consisting of students,
administrative staff.and faculty
met over Jan Term to solve the
problem of the overcrowded pub on
Thursday evenings.

Changes in the Pub include
entertainment on the Dining Porch
on Thursday evenings to alleviate
the overcrowdedness. The Pub it-
self will also remain open to serve
beer and wine to provide a more
relaxed. casual atmosphere. "In
addition the Pub will open at 4:30
on Friday and Saturday serving
beer and wine until 10:00 to com-
plement the Forum and clubroom

Continued on Page 8

percentage of 63%. Also leading
the team in points were Ed
Krusinski and co-captain Dave
Barnes with averages of 14.4 and
10.6, respectively. Krusinski also
led the team in free throws, shoot-
ing 85% at the line.

Other problems that the Ter-
wastomissscvcngames. With two rors atsofecedin.Januaryweretherr
starters injured the outlook for road gamesandtheirplayundcrthc

Coach O~ and the Terrors was boards. Overall, the Men were I
bleak. Yet, the game against and5awayfromtheHill,whichdid
Hopkins was lost on a buzzer shot. .not help their 5 and 5 home record.
The loss of Lynch and Rudolph did On the subject of rebounding,
not seem to affect the team at that WMC's opponents combined for
point. That game was followed by 349 rebounds, while the Terrors
three consecutive losses where the were able to grab only 277 of the
point spread was not within 10 missed shots. The inability for the
points. It was safe to assume that team to possess the ball on re-
the Terrors were not going to win bounds ultimately affected the re-
any of their games in January. sult of their games. The first
Then came the firstwinoverLeba- Muhlenberg game was one such
non Valley. The Terrors returned game where the Terrors picked up
to their first semester magic with 25 rebounds against Muhlenberg's
Lynch's comeback. Scoring 23 of 38.
the 91 points, Lynch led the game As to be expected the team
in scoring. Lynch was to lead the would like to forget about January.
last four games of the month in The challenge Coach Ober and the
points, although the Terrors lost the Terrors face now is to stay healthy.
first three following the Valley Now that everyoneis back Dr. Ober
win. feels that the team can once again

Two of the losses were suf- be "unified." In upcoming games
fered in overtime against Hopkins the Men face top-flight teams.
and Muhlenberg. The Hopkins loss Washington, which has been
was by two points while the ranked as high as fourth nationally
Muhlenberg one was by six. In in Division Ill, heads the list with a
between was a 67-81 loss to Dick- 14 and 4 record. Teams to follow
inson. However, it was not until the are Franklin & Marshall, ranked
second game against Lebanon Val- tenth nationally (17-2), and Juniata
ley that the Terrors were to win which is second in the Nonh Sec-
again. And ~in they did! With the tion of the MAC with a 12 and 6
87 to 79 victory, the Men were then record. The tasrgamem theregular
3 and 5 in the Middle Atlantic season will be against Dickinson

which also has a 12 and 6 record.Conference.
Though injmed, Brian Lynch On a side note, the Men's Jun-

led the team with anavtngeofl8.8 ior Varsity team is 2 and 8 com:"
points per game and a field goal pared to last season's 9-2 record.

Wrestlers enjoy successful
season

spectively. Seasoned veteran Dan

By Jim Cardea ~~:n:wi~:h~f::;~~~~

Wrestling is alive and well at also being instrumental to the
Western Maryland College. The team's success.
wrestling team is enjoying a very Case seems pleased with the
successful season, with an overall teams success, but appears to be
record of 8-1-1, and a Dual Meet wary of upcoming opponents, es-
Record of 6-0-1. Head Coach Sam pecially nationally ranked Leba-
Case credits assistant coach Skip non Valley. Otherremainingoppo-
Slnak, a former WMC wrestler nems include Deleware Valley,
who coached the team during Susquehanna and Lycoming. The
Case's January trip to New Zeal- Terrors conclude their regular sea-
and, and the wrestlers themselves, son on February 18th at Genysburg
who he says have worked ex- in a rri-meet against Geuysburg
tremely hard this season. and Moravian. SeniorsLaGruaand

John Bovit,Joe Bakewell and Tim Hannon are planning on a
John Antonelli are enjoying par- strongfinishattheMACWrestling_
ticularly good seasons with 11-3, Campionships to be held at Scran-

and 124 0iiveraiilliiiiiiiii.iijijij

ADOPTION
Happily married couple, unable- to have
children, wishes very much to adopt a
newborn. Will provide lots of love and
security. Strictly legal and confidential.

Call Craig and Pam collect:
301-989-9092.

RAPE MYTH # 14
~ "A victim of rape is usually hysterical."
.E!tl;. Not all victims react hysterically to a rape. Often victims
are In shock and are feeling numb and unabte to make
decisions for themselves. They may even exhibit "controlled"
behavior where theyappear to be qutet, but okay_ This does
not mean, however, that they are okay. it only means that
temporarily they have a grip on their emotions. rt will not last.

For help or more inlormation, call the Rape Crisis Intervention
Service. Our servcss are tree. and ali inquiries are confidential.

HOTLINE: 857-7322 OFFICE: 857-0900

Fitzgerald's

Carriage House Liquors
113 W. Main St., Westminster

specials this month ...

VCoors, Coors Lite & Extra Gold $11.99/case
VMooosehead 12 pk. $7.99
VSebastiani Wines (750 ml) 2/ $8.99

.CASH and CARRY
While supplies last...

\

\
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members are questioned, and
racist attitudes are never hidden.
More and more FBI men are called
in from Washington as the town
builds a wall against both blacks
and the outsiders.

The two-men in charge-of the
FBI operation, played by Karl
Malden and WIllem DeFoe, also
carry on their own subplot. They
form a unique good-cop/bad-cop
team as they fight the enemy and
wrestle with each other to figure
out who has the best tatic.

The arrival of the best way to
solve the crime and handle the
locals is indeed the bright spot in
this harsh and sometimes
horrifying movie. The two men
are forced to compromise their
positions in order to work towards
the common goal of finding the
bodies and punishing the
criminals. The solution is a unique
blend of justice by bureaucracy. In
the end, the ability of these men to
work together symbolizes the
difficulty offusing physical power
and the power of law to attain a
goal.

Many critics are comparing
MississippiBurning toBetrayedof
last year. But the movies have
some very important central

differences. Betrayed, as well
made and acted as it was, was
inflammatory, in that it offerred no
solution or hope for the viewer.
Mississippi Burning was set in the
past and, though it was a fictional
account, actually showed the
audience that although the problem
of violent racism does exist, it can
be dealt with and justice can be
served.

Another criticism of the movie
is that it presented no black heroes.
This is true. The majority of blacks
in this movie were shown to be too
afraid to move against their
oppressors or to help in the
investigation. In fact, the only two
strong black figures were a little
boy with idealistic beliefs and a
member of the FBI team who
tormented and tortured a man into
confessing his crimes.

Despite its lack of a black hero,
the movie captures a troubled time
in a very watchable way. There are
few subtleties in the intent of this
film and should be viewed with
discretion. But Mississippi
Burning is one of the most recent
and most popular movies on this
topic of racism and will definitely
have its place in cinema history.

Mississippi Burning is a one of a kind The Pub
improves its
image

Youdont need your parents' money
to buy aMacintosh

It's never been difficult for students to convince for you in just a few weeks.
their parents of the need for a Macintosh' computer There's no collateral. No need to prove financial
at school hardship. No application fee.

Persuading them to write the check, however, is Best of all, the loan payments can be spread over
another thing altogether as many as 10years

WhICh IS why Apple created the Student Loan to .iJ.'
Own Program AnmgemOUSloanprogramthatmake~ II
buymgaMacmtoshaseasyasusmgone _ .', 1_

Simply pick up an application at the location ' _:,
listed below, or call 800 831 !DAN Ailyour parents '
need todo IS fill It out, Sign It,and send It ~ ~----;m.~_ n.~ -

If they qualilY, they'll receive a check

By Beth Jones

Mississippi Burning is one of
the few movies of recent times that
has both the power to incite
audiences to action, and the
intelligence to show how a solution
can be found.

Director Alan, has set the
movie in 1964, in the heal of the
civil rights movement The anger
and turmoil of the age are set
against the seeming calm and
serenity of a smaIl Mississippi
town. The whirlwinds of the
movement are kept out of the town
by an intricately infused KIu Klux
Klan into local law and politics.

Racism is an accepted altitude
there until three civil rights
activists are run off the road and
brutally murdered by a few of the
town's most prominent men. The
trio, two Jewish men and a black
man, were just important enough
that the FBI is called in to
investigate after the three are
reported missing.

The missing bodies set the
stage for an enthralling man hunt
and a horrifying glimpse into the
reality of bigotry. The town

Which gives you and your parents plenty of time
to decide just who pays for it all

ti,
IntroducingApple's

Student Loan-to-Own Program
FOR MORE INFORMATION

see EdHolthause in thi! _j
Office of Academic (.;ompllib~_

Continued from page 7

parties," said Dean Sayre.
"The big screen TV returned to

the Pub," said Sayre, "to provide
students with a place to hangout and
to help eliminate social segrega-
tion."

Another change is there will be
more personnel on hand to assist
with checking student I.D. and
monitoring underage drinking.
"Currently we have put an ad in the
paper for two people to walk around
checking wristbands," said Geri
Sherman, Director of Administra-
rive Services. "From now on under-
age drinkers will beasked to leave if
caught drinking," Sherman said.

"Personally, Iwould like to see
the Pub open serv-ing beer and wine
six days a week [so students can
have a place to hang outl," said
Sayre, "however, that would re-
quire a permanent liquor license."
Current1y the college gets a 3 day
license costing $30 a day.

Just their signature

Cll9litl Apple umlp\~('I'.ITlc Apple. the Apple IO!lo.and Madntll'ih are registered trademarks of Apple CllmpUler. Inr

YUU QUALIFY FUn
INSTANT CREDITI

Start making credit pur-
chases HIMEDIATELYI He
will send you a jfembe r s
Credit Card at once with
NO CREDIT CHECK:--liUy <ln~
Jewelry, Clothing,Sport-
Lng Goods,t.'ntches, Elec-
tronics & HOREI All wd th
installment payments out
of our "Giant 100+ Pages
Catalog." Take 12 months
to repay. Your personal
credit card is a -second
1.D.- valuable for check
cashing, etc. plus your
Students Credit Group
A-I reference will be on
file to help you obtain
other credit cards. So
send in your $5 c at a I'og
deposit now. (r-ef undnb Ic
with your first order)
Erubllh ycuO'8d~ Truay!
100~ Satil~d:.,n (jumnlMd ~
lilIyu.tIMOIlaySJtkI ~I._----------~==~
------"'------
MEMBERS '.0.80146"
Studenls FORT LAUDERDAlE;
""lJ'''G~ FlORl0A3B3S
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Residence life changes planned
New staff, freshman single-sex dorms proposed

Sidelights:
Do you think the disarmament
alks are leading towards a nu-
clear freeze?

The Hairy Ape , wnuen by
premier American playwright
Eugene O'Neill in 1922, will be
presented by WMC students in
Alumni Hall in March.

largely an experimental play
about a stoker on a steamIiner who
perceives himself to be the center
of the universe. The Hairy Ape is a
"stylistic challenge," said director
Ron Miller. Professor in Commu-
nications. The main character is
Yank, played by Andy Wood,
whose vision of himself is crushed
when he interacts with women
from the upper class. He goeson to
fmd out the truth about his place in
the universe when he finally meets
an ape in the zoo.

Wendy Ruderman, who is
double cast with Connie Geerhart
as the aunt, says "The play is more
a group effort. in some acts aJI14 of
llS are on stage at the same time
saying the same lines and doing the
same movements."

The Hairy Ape will debut on
March 3 and will continue on

source: Phoenix sample: 96 March 4.5.9.10. and 11 at 8pm onL:.:.:;.:..:.;......,;.:.... .;_ _' the Mainstagein Alumni Hall.

By Beth Jones

The Residence Life staff will
undergo dramatic changes in or-
ganization and personnel before
the fall of 1989.

The proposed plan will incor-
poratean "adult presence" into the
existing Resident Assistanl/Hall
Coordinator structure by adding
three Residence Life Coordinators
(RLCs). Also included in the plan
is a provision for two single-sex
dorms. Rouzer and Whiteford.
because of "parental concern and
problems and to provide more vari-
ety in residence settings," said
Charlene Cole, Associate Dean of
Student Affairs. She added that no
decision has been made yet about
placement of Greeks or independ-
ents.

According to Dean Cole, the
positions of Philip Sayre. Dean of
Student Affairs, and Joanne
Goldwater. Assistant Director of
Residence Life will remain the
same. However, current staff, both
professional and student, will be

longer be "on call" during evening
duty hours. Her major concerns
will be the Honor and Conduct L_-"''''''''''''''';''''''''''''~'''''=o...!'!!"",,,,- -,=--_j
Board and disciplinary hearings
and sanctions.

The three RLC positions are
the result of splitting the current
position of Coordinator of Resi-
dence Staffs and Programming,
held by Doug Nolder. The RLCs
will berequired to have at least two
years experience in residence life
management and a SA. They will
live in thedorms, serve at least four
nights of duty every week, and
coordinate their staffs. Each RLC
will be responsible for one spe-

directly affected by the rearranging cialty area: student-staff supcrvi-
of old positions and the creation of sion. programing, or drug and alec-
new ones. hoi education and counseling.

ateDr::~!:;~I~::~~~:~ Continued on page 2~=---~-----==---~~--~~--==~~-
Miller to direct Flu epidemic hits WMC
Hairy Ape

ties will shift from being centered
on the student-staff to being
supervisoroflheprofessional staff.
The Dean will oversee the new
professional positions of three
RLCsandlheAssistant .
Residence Life.

Wrestlers go to MAC's Saturday, February 25

AIDS program tonight
"The Hwnan Side of AIDS" will be presented tonight in the forum at

7:30. This program is part of Healthy Loving Week which began on
Monday. Theprogram will feature three nurses: DebRoll,Shirley Lewis,
and Lynn Sussman

It will focus on AIDS as a disease, the care for patients with the disease,
and the need for tolerance and compassion in dealing with these patients
- "The HumanSide"ofthedisease. Theprogram will feature among other
things a slide presentation and a good chance ro become familiar with the
other side of AIDS, the human side.

This program is the focus of the 'first ever Healthy. Loving Week.
Coordinator MarleneClements hopes for a large tum-out at this important
educational event

By Melissa Engel estimated 12,OOOcascsatlheendof
January and actually closed thc

It's highly contagious campus two weeks ago. After
and.t'once it starts to spread up to speaking with several of her col-
halfofthecommunitycancatchit," leagues, Clemems came to the
according to Marlene Clements. conclusion lhat the flu "is ex-
RN. It's influenza and it's back in tremely widespread" and that prac-
the most severe outbreak on this tielly all local campuses have felt
campus since the winter of 1986. its effects.

A tally kept in the Health What can you do to prevent
Center indicates that since the first catching the flu? The most effcc-
reported case in September, some live prevention seems to be wash-
lOOvisirs were for symptoms offhe ing your hands frequently since the
flu or secondary infections associ- virus is spread most easily through
ated with complications of the viral hand contact (door knobs, utensils.
infection. Since influenza is a vi- etc.). Other than that the only real
rus, itcannot be treated with antibi- prevention is to eat and sleep well,
otics. Secondary infections are the key to maintaining a healthy
usually bacterial, however, such as ability to fight off the virus if you
bronchitis, ear infections or pneu- should get it. And if you already
monia, and these require antibiotic have some symptoms (severe
treatment, The tally includes stu- headaches, nausea and vomiting,
dents who have returned with sec- muscle aches, high fever) it is rec-
ondary infections, but the term ommended that you:
"epidemic" has still been used to l.Restinbed,especiallywhile
describe the out-break, not only on feverish.
campus, but in the community as 2. Drink fluids to loosen secre-
weU,wherethelocalhealthdepart- uons and to prevent dehydration
ment has also recongnized it as an from fever.
epidemic. 3. Take analgesics such as

The WMC campus and sur- Tylenol.
rounding community are not the 4. Take cough suppressants
only areas to feel me effects of tile and use a humidifier.
epidemic. PennSta1e,forexample,

Philip Sayre, Dean of
Student Affairs

By Debbie Leopold
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"Bachelors' Best" seeks play-off title'FAN'S CHINESE RESTAURANT Hazers game.
Fergieand his teammates have

been struggling through a horrible
shooting slump, which has ren-
dered the Preacher offense practi-
cally non-existent. Power forward
Matt Palazzo has been the lone
bright spot, canning wee-pointers
at will and setting bone crushing
picks which Ricky Mahom would
Jove.

During the faculty game,
Palazzo's rough style of play pro-
vided one of the most memorable
moments of the intramural season.
Early in the first balf, the hulking
Palazzo, who like Karl Malone
plans on going into body building
after his playing days are over, seta
wicked pick which sent his startled
advisor Ethan Seidel sprawling.
Palazzo however. being the true
sportsman. extended his hand to the
fallen Seidel and play continued. It
is not true that Dr. Seidel has re-
fused to help Mall with his spring
schedule.

Speaking of rough play, has
anyone seen the Fearless Forecast-
ers? These guys playa no holds-
barred type of game which would
make Denney Van Isrendal smile.
The forecasters, led by Chris Sch-
aber, Dan Moskowitz, and Ben
Kling have had trouble winning,
but still seem to enjoy themselves.

During a runaway loss to the

By Jim Cardea
Three weeks into the semester,

Intramural basketball remains one
of the mOSI exciting forms of enter-
tainment on campus. The non-
stop, thrill-a-minute style of play
has caused dozens of intramural
spectators to walk away from the
PELC virtually speechless. With
the playoffs rapidly approaching,
there figures to be even more heart
stopping action on the horizon, as
the field of teams prepare to battle
for the probable eight playoff
berths.

As expected, the "Bachelor's
Best" team has a playoff spot
locked up; as do the Betes A team
who continue to win despite sev-
eral off the court problems. The
Hazers have also emerged as a
strong playoff candidate, while the
Preachers have struggled follow-
ing Jim Cardea's frightening anlde
injury.

Since Cardea's mishap, the
Preachers have dropped two games
in a row, including a lopsided loss
to the Hazers and an aggravating
loss to a laugh talking Faculty-
Staff team. In the later game, they
squandered an early 19 point lead.

"It's just not fun anymore",
remarked Preacher guard Dave
Ferguson who seemed to sum up
the Preachers' frustrations after the

Hazers, Schaber still managed to
kid around with Paul, "You know
something's wrong when Iscore 12
points Holloway." Late in the
game Holloway went up for a re-
boundand was greeted by an elbow
to the mid-section by the jovial
Schaber.

"You can't outjump me,
Holly" boasted Schaber to a
stanled Holloway.

This revolting behavior which
would be unacceptable anywhere
else, is taken light-heartedly in in-
tramural play, which adds to the
beauty of the game.

Itwould not be fair to conclude
this column, without mentioning
the Independent team. According
to captain "Iron" Skip Tyson, the
Independents considered changing
their name to the "Pythons" just [0

get more recognition. This fact
alone makes them worthy of men-
tion, but their play on the court has
also been noteworthy. Entering
this week, the Independents had
suffered only one loss and are
making a strong run for the play-
offs. An intramural crown for the
personable Tyson would cap off a
"dream year" for him which has
already seen him start a game at
quarterback for WMC, and receive
an "A" in College Algebra and
Trigonometry.

Downtown
Westminster
59W. Main St.
848-0919
976-3166

Hunan

Szechuan

Cantonese
Polynesian

American

Cocktail Service Quick Lunches Carry Out

II AM- 10 PM Sun -Thurs & II AM -II PM Fri -Sat

MONEY FOR
COLLEGE
FREE SCHOLARSHIP

INFORMATION FOR STUDENTS
Every Student is Eligible for Some Type of Financial Aid

Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.
We have a data bank of over 225,000 listings of scholarships,
fellowships, grants, and loans, representing billions in private sector
funding.
Many scholarships are given to students based on their academic
interests, career plans, family heritage and place of residence.
There's money available for students who have been newspaper
carriers, grocery clerks, cheerleaders, non-smokers. etc.

CALL 1·800·888·9391 ~ -\
ANYTIME ASK FOR OPERATOR NO. 10 ~

Residence life
changes proposed
Continued from page 1 =ut~~I~f:!~!-:;:~~t~nn~

The RLC in charge of staff Another provision in the plan
supervision will supervise and is for a faculty member to live on
coordinateRAsand HCs. Heorshe campus in one of the dorms, possi-
will be responsible for issues and bly McDaniel Hall. This person
concerns affecting the student would provide an adult presence
staff. This RLC will work closely and would be a liaison between
with the other four positions to faculty and students. The faculty
monitor and aid staff members. member would also assist in pro-

One RLC willbe focusing his gramming.
or her attention on problems related As a result of the added posi-
to drug and alcohol use and abuse uons, there will be fewer RAs and
on this campus. Thispersonwillbe HCs. The concentration of their
involved in programming, educa- responsibilities will be changed
tion, counseling (with Smith from primarily disciplinary to in-
House), and minor disciplinary terpersonal, social, and academic.
cases in which alcohol is involved. "We hope to relieve the police-
The RLC will serve as a member of man role [ofRAs] and toexpandon
a three-college consortium (WMC, programing, peer counselling, and
Mt. St. Mary's, and Gettysburg) to "interpersonal relationships with
share and develop ideas on how to students," said Dean Cole.
deal with and curtail substance "Residence Life positions are
abuse on campus. high burn-out. Hopefully with this

Programming will be the third plan there will be less stress all
specialty area of the RLCs. He or around," she added.
she will be in charge of academic The only program being com-
(with Geralyn MacVittie, Assistant pletely cutin the restructuring is the
Dean of Academic Affairs), and Peer Advisor (PA) program.
social programming in the dorms.
Heorshe will be given a budget and
willsupply ideas for RAs and HCs.
The RLC will work closely with

Your MBA at the
Rotterdam School of Management
Erasmus University Rotterdam

The RoHerdam SChool of Management of the Erasmus University in the Netherlands
is a leading academic institution for management education in Europe.

As the scope of most c?,"po~ations t>eo::omesmore international. the entire wood is developing Into one big market.
place. CareeropportuMles '~ International Buslnessare numerous. II a career in International business appeals to
you.anMBAlromanlnternahonaUyonenledschootisane~tstep.

The RSM MBA is a two ~ars program in Generlll Management. The program covers aUre1evantaspectsolinterna.
tlonal management. as well as tOpiCSilke Technology and Inlormatlcs. Classes are conocctec in English. Teaching
methods area combination olleclunng. cases and prOlectS. designed to develop essential manageme<1t skills

Participants represent t5to20dilferent nationallhes. They are select ed through a ngorous admissions procedure
onlhebaslsofthelfacademicperiormance.managerialpotentialandstrongmotivation.

II you consider yoursell a talented graduate in en
glneermg. naturarscences. social science. law Or
arls(workexperienceisrecommendedjandilyou
are ,nterested In an Intemallonal career. lill In Ihe
coupon for more infOffl1ation

Please send a brochure of the International MBA pro-
gram 'n.. General Management of the Rotte<dam
School 01Management

I
l

Address: __ - ~ __

PostalcodefC,ty _

COun\I)':X~=====---=::J

Send It to: Rotterdam School 01 Management
Attn. Public Relations & Admissions Office,
Burg. Oudlaan5O,3062 PARotterdam, Tile Nether-
lands.Phone:3t·{OjtO_4D9t921.
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By Steve Harlan

Lady Terrors head towards MAC's

The Terror Women completed
their regular season play with a 53-
71 loss to Elizabethtown last Satur-
day. However, that was ofnooon-
cern to head coach Becky Martin
and the team which had already
secured its spot for the Middle At-
lantic Conference playoffs on Feb-
ruary 7 when Gettysburg lost to
Johns Hopkins. The Women faced
Moravian in the first round of the
playoffs on Teusday, February 21.

The team was led in overpow-
ering force by juniors Claire
Thevenoux and Barb Wolf in both
scoring and rebounding. Also con-
tributing largely in the area of free
throws was junior Caitlin Monroe.
The Women finished out the month
of February with wins againstJ ohns
Hopkins. Gettysburg, and Lebanon
Valley, and two losses againstFran-
klin &Marshall and Elizabethtown.
The team ended its regular season
with an outstanding record of 19
wins and 4 losses.

The high point of the season
was the Hopkins game where the
Terrors broke two school records
with that win. At that point, the
Women had 17 victories which sur-
passed the '86- '87 squad'srecordof

J
WMC women's basketball team prepares for their next
game.

16 wins. Also, it was WMC's
eighth straight road victorywhich
passed themark of seven setby the
'67-'68 and '68-'69 teams.

Coach Becky Martin and the
second place (MAC-Southwest
Section) Terrors now have their
sights on the "many other goals of

the season, like doing well in the
MAC playoffs and the NCAA
Division III tournament" With the
starting five of Thevenoux, Wolf,
Monroe, Melissa HaJlmark and
Angie Alfano, and the excellent
play from the bench, this team can
definitely go far.

Gooding brings experience to campus safety

By BrIan Panenlere :~~p=n~is~:~~~::~~~
Along with the New Year. strengthen the department through

there came a change in WMC's more training ,andto eliminate the
Department of Campus Safety. On high turnover of officers
January 9, 1989, Jerry E. Gooding experieocedin thepast, Second,he
ofTaneytown assumed theduties of wants to promote a , better
Director of Campus Safety. understanding between the

Mr. Gooding joins the WMC students and the Department
Department after working close to through more informative
twenty six years for the Maryland communication, and better
State police. For fifteen of those reliability, consistency, and
twenty six years, he accomplished coordination. Third, Mr. Gooding
managerial duties as Corporal, would like to instill a better
Sergeant, and Second Lieutenant. confidence in the students
His responsibilities and experience concerning the Department. And
with the State Police served as the fourth. he would like to see
foundation for his appointment to \. students depend more on the

~e:Si:. ~ O~gk~~~~; L....__ --"'~~· __'~~~~~~.en~r.t~~~~e ist~:~
experience needed to develop a Jerry Gooding. Director of encouraging toward student
professional and progressive campus Safety participation and related to the
Campus Safety Department. .. " incoming Freshmen and their Phoenix that his door is always

An interview with Mr. parents about local rules and open for questions and answers.
GoodingprovidedtheP~nixwith regulations. Mr. Gooding would aJso like
some revealing infonnation which In tenns of major changes, the smdents to understand that
is both noteworthyandiropcl1alltto Mr. Gooding is going to CampusSafetyisonlyanenforcing
the campus. First. Mr. Gooding is implement the policies and body. The Department does not
planning to make some immediate changes assigned to him by the make any of the policies
changes in the department. Campus Safety Mission Task concerning the rules and
A1thoughnothingintermsofmajor Force, co-chaired by Dean regulations. their only job is
changes. they' include: better CharleneCole and Geri Shennan. implementation and enforcement.
scheduling of theofficers. updating This task force is undertaking a This includes both parking and
and modiflCalions of the security surveyand studyof campus safety alcohol policies.
staff. more efficiency. and an andwilloudinetbechangestolbe Mr. Gooding resides in
attempt to make the department department in the future. Under Taneytown with his wife Barbara.
more informative and accessible CO Mr. Gooding's direction. these and two sons. Barbara Goodingis a
the studenlS. Mr. Gooding is also policies are designed to make the graduate of Western Maryland
planning to use Freshmen Department better modified. College. .
Oricowiooasatooltobeaerinfonn Mr. Gooding also explained

YMCA of GREATER BALTIMORE
Carron County Branch - 11 Longwell Ave - Westminster

Help Wanted at the Carroll County Family YMCA.
Instructors needed evenings (Mon.- Thurs. 6-8 pm)
and Sat. mornings (9 am- 12 noon) to teach in YMCA
swim program. Must have either Lifeguard! Advanced
Lifesaving Certification; prefer W.S.I. or mCA
instructor.

Ideal for WMC student looking for fun part-time work.
College pool used for YMCA program. If interested
call: 848·3660 to apply.

JlJS1:DownTheRoad.
AnotherProminentInstitute

ForHigher Learning.

. ~aneducatiooin~tralVnWnia!';bestmidv.eekskiingvalues.
Litt tickets are only $18, for ustarce. Coupon bookswith eight tickets.
Just $88. And ourmidweek lodging packages start at$38. fur free
bro::hures call 703-289·9441.

SkiMassanutten
lOMilesEastOfHarrisoobwg.Virginia,OnRoute3.1

~<a>..wbe""'q.,",P""""'-""-_.

WMC STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND STAFF!

MEET
DORIS
SCHULTZ
YOUR DECKER
-COLLEGE CENTER
BRANCH MANAGER

Let Union National Bank help you to establish credit.
Whether you're interested in a checking or savings ac-
count, a VISA card, or even a car loan, we're interested
in getting you ofTto the right start.

UNION NATIONAL BANK FEATURES
FREE CHECKING FOR STUDENTS

• Conveniently located on the lower level of Decker College
Center, across from Englar Dining Hall.

• Introducing our UNION NATIONAL VISA card featuring
low interest rates and no annual fee for the first year.

• 5.5% on passbook savings
• Monday - Friday: 9:30 am to 2 pm

Where Money Matters .•. People Matter More!

848-7200 ~ 876-2051

®~ ~;;I)JC
""EqIW()ppomon.;.y~
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Sartre, Hartman examine prejudice

Editorial
WMC battle zone

Welcome 10 the WMC battle zone.
The wars are here. Greek vs. Greek. Freshmen vs. Greek.

Independent vs. Greek. Independent vs. independent. Campus Safety
and Residence Life serve as judges and referees to an ongoing batule
between groups and individuals.

In the first three weeks of this semester there have already been ten
reported fights. But, according to one Campus Safety Officer, ''There are
more fights that aren 't reponed. Only when the fights really get out of
hand and people are gelling hurtare we called. No onecan estimate how
many more there are every weekend."

The first weekend of February was the worst There were a total of
six reported fights in or near Whiteford, Blanche, ANW. and McDaniel.
According to one observer, "They were aU part of the same fight They
[Campus Safety and Residence Life Staff] would break up one fight and
it would start up somewhere else."

The unusual amount of violence is being perpetrated by a small
potion of the community. The few who are using their fists instead of
reason and turning the campus into their own private battle grounds.

Several remedies have been suggested to curtail weekend fighting.
Those caught will go up against the Honor and Conduct Board as

their next battle. Hopefully this will putthe fear ofpunisbmentfnto them
and the next time they chose to use their fists they will thinkfirst, But, this
solution only addresses the consequenses of the act, not prevention.

Another suggestion is that groups holding club room panics should
hire off-duty police officers 10 patrol the area. The idea is thai the
authority figure would prevent people from fighting. But is a police
presence really necessary to keep club room parties calm?

The suggestion that seems to address both the prevention and
consequences is social pressure. Rightnow these fights are nothing short
of a Friday evening spectator span. If fighting was considered socially
unacceptable. rather than the confirmation of manhood or womanhood,
less of it would occur.

Thefights of the last three weeks area disgraceful martoWMC. The
anSW(2" lies in the social structure which also makes them possible. If
fighting is made unacceptable by the majority, the minority of fighters
will no longer be able to use WMC as their own battle ground.

Jean-Paul Sanre, who lived
through-andresisted-theNazi
occupation of France. wrote a bril-
liant essay, "Portrait of the Antis-
emite," which describes not only
the haler of Jews, but the person
who has any prejudice against any
group, be it blacks, women, orien-
tals, Hispanics, brains.jocks, inde-
pendents or Greeks. We glorify
that prejudice by calling it "opin-
ion." Sanre will have none of that:
prejudice is a passion. And it is a
demonic passion through and
through, willing harm. destruction.
and the banishing of members of
the hated group from the society of

, -, equais.

Just who is this possessed per-
son? Usually it turns out to be us,
you and me, for it is doubtful that
any of us completely escapes the
resenunents, the fears, the angers
and the antipathies that arise when
we encounter "others" who are not
just like us, or who threaten the
positions of power and privilege
we have inherited because we be-
long to the majority (white. male,
Protestant,middleclass,etc.). Yet
it isdifficult to recognize prejudice
in ourselves. or in others like us.
Says Sartre: "an antisemite opin-
ion appears like a molecule which
can combine with any other set of
molecules without changing itself.
A man can be a good father and a

The Phoenixisa bimonthly publication ctwesem Maryland College. Theopinions good husband. a zealous citizen,
expressed in columns and teners to the editor do not necessarily rellect those of the cultured, philanthropic and an an-

:tta~::~~~it!1~:ar~~~===~~~~:~~7n~:: tisemite at the same time. He may
edit for length, clarity, and libelous content. letters must be submitted by the like to go fishing and be may like
Thursday before publication to be considered. All letters must be no longer than :the pleasures of love. be may be
one page. typed, double-spaced. and signed A phone number must be included tolerant about religion, full of gen-

~=~~~~~PhoeniX ,Western MaJyland College, Westminster, erous ideas about the condition of
L.. ~~~i!iind2..l21!l'5ill7:..... ......J thenativesofCentraIAfrica-and
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still despise the Jews." against those who have perpetrated
Or blacks. Or Catholics. Or the discrimination and inequality

whomever he has singled out as and continue topracticeracism and
"the enemy." Or course Sartre is sexism. The white racist and the
using the word "opinion" here male chauvinist scream for their
ironically, Any doctrine that wills rights while ignoring, often quite
the inferiority, suppression of intentionally, that someone else is
rights, orextennination of others is paying for those rights so long as
not a mere thought, nor does it theyarenotsharedgenerallybythe
belong to the category of ideas that human community since they rest
deserve protection by the right to onapositionofuneamedprivilege.
freedom of opinion. It is a passion Often the passion of prejudice
through and through. a1though it becomes an obsession. Sartre tells
appears under so many disguises of a Protestant he knew in Berlin
that we often fail to recognize it as whose sexual desire took the form
such. It is, in short. a love of hate, of indignation. "The sight of
bringing instant certitude and re- women in bathing suits infuriated
maining impervious to reason or him: he welcomed the rage, spend-
discussion. One cannot argue ieg his time in swimming pools."
against prejudice; one can only So it is that the bigot may find
expose it for what it is, refuse to himself/herself fascinated with.
dignify it by calling it "opinion," or even anracted to, certain members
give it a platfonn. of the group that is held in con-

Aboveall.uoffersastmplistic tempt. He/she may even admit
solutionforaUtheevilintheworld. such individuals into hiSlher own
The bigotalways blames the victim group, fraternity, sorority, or club.
ofhis/her hate. For it is the intentto They are "exceptions." The bigot
keep the victim "in its place," that says, "Some of my best friends
is, a place of defenselessness and are ...(you can fill in the blank)."
inferiority. The racial problem is This relieves the conscience of the
the bleck'sprobtem. the Hispanics' bigot while at the same time he/she
problem; it is· never the majority holds on to the positions of power
white's problem. Current racial and privilege enjoyed and conde-
tensions are now blamed on the scends to the people securely held
"white backlash," the resentment in contempt Or bigots talk of
of the white majority against the "qualified blacks" as the ones wor-
black. population because of their thy of admittance or hire; one sel-
efforts to achieve equal access to dom if ever hears them speak of
jobs and education. Opposition to "qualified whites." It is assumed
women's rights, especially those that to be white is to be qualified.
that affect competition with males At heart, Sartregoeson to say,
for jobs. focuses on the women the bigot is a coward. For such a
themselves as the source of the
trouble. There is a conspicuous Continued on page 6
absence of any moral outrage



No,because most people get
together when they have
been drinking and they
tend not to worry about it.
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I'm not a peeping tom, so I
don't know what kind of
social habits the students
have, but I don't know
anyone with problems.

Chris Covell

60 Seconds on Campus
Helen Lowe/Wendy Ruderman

Bey Meganhardt

Ithink that more students It makes people think Ithink girls are being more
are taking advantage of '3 aboutitwhenthey'resober, careful, because they are
for Free' at Smith House, but when they get lntoxi- afraid of being used, not
but some students don't cated they don't practice because of fear due to dis-
think it can happen to them what tbey preach. ease.

Student suggests IGC reforms
Editor's Note: Suggestions in

this article have been adapted/rom
assignments in last/all's Technical
Writing Class.

The Inter-Greek council was
established in the 1985-1986
school year in an attempt to con-
solidate the then separate Inter
Fraternity Council and Inter Soror-
iry Council. TheIGC'spwposeis
not only to promote solidarity
within the Greeks, but also to inte-
grate with the entire campus com-
munity. Like other organizations,
it does have problems. The main
problems within the IGC are the
organization, rivalry, apathy, the
rush program, and ambiguity in its
regulations.

The basic problem within the
organization is found in its
constitution. Vague wording in the
document should be made more
explicit. The constitution has no
set method for elections. Inorderto
regulate elections, candidates
could give speeches and answer
questions for the members in order
to lessen the ''popularity vote."
The constitution states thereshouJd
be an agenda for meetings, but is
not followed. Implementing the
agenda would instantly create a
more organized atmosphere. Meet-

Have the social habits ofWMC students changed in order to protect themselves against disease?

Shelly Coates James M. Borra Heather Jarp

l

ings are held at 7pm on ahemate
Tuesdays and there are usually
conflicts. In addition, people are
usual1ynotifiedof changes too late.
In this case, telephone calls in addt·
tion to notices through campus
mail may alleviate the problem.

Rivalry among the Greeks as a
whole is unavoidable. but it should
not be carried into the IGC meet-
ings. It creates tension in the meet-
ings, therefore goals cannot be
completed. Better relations could
occur with events such as Greek
Day, or the all-Greek party which
was held two weeks ago. Cocktail
parties, trips. and community serv-
ice are just some of the ways that
the Greeks can work together even
lhough they are different With
Greek systems vanishing aU over,
the time is now for all to unite.

Apathy is high among the IGC
members. With the majority of the
members being seniors, they are
knowledgeable, but time is not on
their side. With classes, job place-
ment and other activities, IGC can
be on the back-burner. A solution
would be to put juniors in the IGC
in the spring. to"learn the ropes."
They can carry the tenn for a year
for the next junior to lake their
place. With lite senior still around,
they can help the new junioc men-

bet. This could eliminate some of
lheapathy.

Rush is an activity occurring
every semester which is designed
to encourage a student to join a
Greek organization. It can be excit-
ing, challenging and confusing.
IGC has tried to make the process
smooth and clear, however this has
been effective when one considers
the number of people who de-
pledge. The rush guidelines need to
be revised as they currently are
subject to various interpretations.
The rules need 10 be clearly ex-
plained for all parties involved.

Orientation is for tbeorganiza-
tions to answer any question for the
rushees and to collect rush fee. At
this time, the rushees ask very few
questions and the sororities do not
offer any voluntary infonnation.
An additional orientation at the end
of the Freshman year- could help
alleviate some of the problems.
Each president would speak for
their group and then have a open
forum for questions as freshmen
are more inclined to ask questions.

The procedures involved in
Rush are also a problem. Rushees
attend four parties the first week of
rush, and then it is limited to two
out of the four the following week.
The rushees make a decision and

non-communication begins as well
during the third week. This time
period is 100 short for both the
rushees and the organizations. By
inviting more freshmen to
clubroom parties and having more
rush parties. potential rushees
could learn more about each or-
ganization.

The men have no rush guide-
lines and are in the process of creat-
ing and. revising them. The
women'sguidlines,asstatedabove
are unclear. Perhaps a rush com-
mittee could be formed so that the
rules are parallel. This will create
unity and enable everyone to have
a clear understanding of what is
going on at the meetings.

Vague fines and penalties are
also a problem facing the IGC.
When disciplinary action is either
non-existent or 100 lenient, it be-
comes difficult to enforce the es-
tablished rules. Fines for rush vio-
lations are difficult to define while
penalties for missed meetings are
not enforced. Again. simply speci-
fying the rules may be enough to

sol~~~:iems within the
IGC are solved the or~ization
will be able to better sqrve the
Greek community as well as the
independants.

Chip Barnes

News in brief

Relatives Protest
Response to Jet
Bombing
(Washington Post 217)

Admidst charges of negli-
gence by Pan Am and the United
States government, the relatives of
Flight 103 victims have added a
new charge of official indifference
towards their emotional trauma.

Colleen Hermann of Hunting-
ton, N.Y., described how her fam-
ily watched as 10 caskets. one
containing her brother's body,
were unloaded by forklift from a
plane in a livestock cargo area at
John F. Kennedy International
Airport.

"There were no representa-
tives of Pan Am there,' she said
tearfully at a news press confer-
ence. 'No one even spoke English,
and that is how my brother came
home.?'

President Bush
Announces Revis-
edBudget
(Washington Post 2110)

President Bush has asked for new
spending of $768 million in educa-
tion for fiscal year 1990. A portion
of this is requested for mathematics
and science scholarships.
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seek a target outside of ourselves.
When it surfaces it shoots out poi-
soned arrows in the Conn of epi-
thets, slurs, and obscenities. It
seeks a sense of self-esteem and
importantly by treating others as
lesser beings of whom, in the last
analysis, it wills destruction. The
Jew or black or female is only a
pretext, the victim of our auempt to
convince ourselves that our place
has a1ways been cut out in the
world, that we are truly preem-
inent, not outof a true sense of self-
worth. In bigotry we try to hide
form our own mediocrity and cow-
ardice. In short, we try to become
anything except a genuine human
being.

Andrea Covington recently led the sale of condom-grams to raise
funds for H.E.R.O.(Heallh Education Resource Organization). The
successful sale grossed over fifty dollars which will be sent to
H.ERO.

We are now in the process of getting a WMC credit card which will
give students and faculty 10% to 50% discounts at various restaurants
and businesses throughout the surrounding area. Hopefully, we'll
have these discount cards, good for one year, by early April.

Results of the GLAR survey has been tallied. Look for them in the
next edition of the PHOENIX. -

Plan on several SGA sponsored social events to be held in the Spring.
Justask social head Jim Cardea who is currently "grabbing the bull by
the horns", in spite of his recent basketball injury.
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Hartman analyzes prejudice

person is afraid, not of blacks or
Jews or females, but of oneseU, of
conscience, of freedom, of one's
own instincts and responsibilities.
Bigots travel in groups and packs.
They echo the sentiments of those
around them. There is need for
reinforcement of their views, for
hiding behind the conventional, the
cliche, the mentality of the herd.
All their answers are ready-made,
full of stereotypes. They insist that
one's views are a matter of individ-
ual opinion, but thatis butamask to
hide behind, a pretext for not think-
ing at all and for holding on to their
passion. Prejudice has its roots in a
fear of not conforming, a fear of
being an individual, a fear of be-

coming and autonomous person
whose views and values are the
result of one's own courageous
thinking. When the mind of the
mob has taken over all talk of "in-
dividualism" resounds only of the
banal and the vacuous ..Itis striking
thatracial and ethnic slurs areoften
written as graffiti on walls in the
privacy of bathrooms and are
shouted in the dark of the night-
precisely so that the author of the
words can remain anonymous. Or
they are issued form the midst of
the group which brays its approval.

It is high time to see prejudice
for what it is; a plague that threatens
to infect us individually andcollec-
uvely. Its source is to be found not
just in our ignorance but in our
insecwitiesand fearsas well which

By Erwin Gonzalez

Inez reading begins poetry series

The WMC English Depart-
mentis sponsoring a Visiting Poets
Series forthis spring semester. The
series was kicked off on Wednes-
day, February 15, at 4: 3Opm., in
McDaniel Lounge with acclaimed
poet Colette Inez, who read a
number of her works.

Colette Inez is a poet of dis-
tinction. In 1973. she won the
Great lakes Colleges Association
Award for her first book, The
Woman Who Loved Worms. In
addition to this award, she has been
bestowed the PushcartPrize (1986-
87), theKreymborgAward,and the
Reedyaward from the Poetry Soci-
ety of America. Miss Inez has also
been the receiver of the Guggen-
heim Fellowship (1985-86). a
RoclcefeUerFeliowship(1980)and
three National Endowment for the
Arts Fellowships (1975.1988,
1989).

Before the reading, she stated.
"I feel very personal about my
poems. Sometimes I see them as
drowning and I want to rescue
them." She considers herself to be
a "card carrying ordained poet" and
often carries a note pad. with her for
those "occasions awaiting."

Her most recent book. Family
Lift! ,can be interpreted as a poetic
diary of Ms. Inez's experiences as
an abandoned child forced to grow
up in various unstable settings.

She is the illegitimate daugh-
ter of a Roman Catholic priest who
was placed, by her mother. in an
orphanage in Brussels, Belgium
sIIon1yafterber birth. She lived in
thisOl'phanage until shewas sentto
America at the age of eighL

j was conceived inParis, born
inBrussels,"shesuued. "Myf8lber
was an American. Ibelieve be felt
guilly ..... 1was in an orpbanage."
Her fathec bad confided in a few of
his ' ...... IS ..... , his daughter and__ .. _can:of..,.after

Colette Inez, author of Family Life, signs caples of her
book for students

his death. Ms. Inez remained in the
orphanage until war threatened,
then she was moved. She added, "It
was a secret covenant that my fa-
therpaidfor my one waypassageto
America."

Once arriving in the United
States.sbewastobesemto Califor-
nia to live with a friend of her
father's. This friend had a change
of heart, and it was then that Inez
''becamea misaddressed package."
She was then sent to live in Long
Island with another friend of her
father. Soon after. she was placed
in her first foster home.

When asked why she is telling
the story of her private life to the
masses, Ms. Inez replied. "I am DOl
confessing. I'm chronicling. I'm
1ClIing. I'm sharing." Though she
has written various other forms of
poetry, it appears those concerning
her family are often singled out -

"MypilSlwil1probablyalways
hauntme.ldon'tknowifI'Uever
be able 10 put i. behind. 1 don"
know. I hope so, .... 1don'.know."

Today, Colette Inez resides in
an apartment in New York over-
looking Central Park with her hus-
band, Saul Stadtmauer, a freelance
writer, whom Inez describes as a
major source of support.

Due to the financial assistance
of a government grant, she is cur-
rently spending most of her free
time traveling and writing. Thank-
ful for the money she adds, "Better
methananM-16."

She is working on a hook of
prose called Notes From an Exiled
Daughur. The work: is described
as "very frustrating but also very
enjoyable."

The WMC Visiting Poet
Series will offer two mere poets
this semester .

On Tuesday, March 7 818:00
J?Dl. in McDaniel Lounge, Mr.
William Heyen will be welcmled
as weD as Mr. Dabney Stuart 00

W_y, March 29a.4:30pm .

also inMcDaniel Lounge.
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Bob Brown DS program to
Bob Brown reassigned

Swimteam working hard throughout season
- ,-,,-,-,> '

. ' ,,;::"

\'"i\~1
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I hope that you weren't expect-
Ing another one of those controver-
sial columns from B_ B_
(campus policy forbids anyone to
utter that name ever again) that
appeared so often last semester.
No, in overstepping his boundary,
be stepped on too many toes; in
fact. Security arrested him with his
toes and the rest of his foot in his
mouth. Itwasobviousthatthiswas
going to happen sooner or later to
that no-good. muckraking. pseudo-
joomalist s.o.b. We just couldn't
tolerate his unprofessionalism any-
more; brewing up trouble. discred-
iting this fine institution. So, BIG
ADMINISTRATOR had him si-
lenced and reassigned ...where to,
no one knows.

Anyway, that's all behind us.
The future will be brighter now that
you will have the freedom to read
exactly what you are supposed to
read. My name is Bob Blue. and
I've been sent here by tbe'admini-
srranon to fill in the vacancy. My
assignment is 10 report the positive
stories that occur regularly on this
campus but which seem to have
been unequivocally overlooked
lastyearbyB_B_andhisevil
associates. So, let's get started.

Health officials of this com-
munity are responding with con-
stemauon to the new epidemic
which is now plaguing young
people. It seems thatrampantceli-
bacy is sweeping the college
crowd. For example, after an unan-

By Steve Harlan

The WMC swimming team
has not received much publicity
over the past season. Though its
record may not reflect it, the team
has worked very hard between
October and February. The Men
and Women ended their regular
season on February 14withalossto
Dickinson College. The Men's
team fmished with a record of 4
wins and 11 losses, while the
Women finished the season with a
record of2 wins and 14 losses.

Aside from the team's record,
coach Kim Easterday is "very
proud" of the effort put in by the
entire team. The Men are led by
senior co-captains Steve Hegna
and Mark Woodard, and the
Woman by junior captain Colleen
Dolan. Each team entered the '88-
'89 season with six returning
leuerwinners. Strong individual
efforts were shown' from freshmen
Malt Cook and Valerie Shearer,
and junior John Ehlman. "The
team lacks depth," stated Coach

nounced raid, one school adminis-
trator blew hisstack when he found
thatthe presidentof a fraternity had
stashed several copies of The Joys
of Monkhood in the files.

''We've tried to educate our
students properly," said this dis-
mayed administrator, "but they
insist on taking vows of celibacy
instead. of vows of hooking up.
Where have we gone wrong?"

An emergency team from the
Human and Relationship Develop-
ment Organization Network have
been flown in to the school and
have assured administralOl'S that
they don't need to panic.

"After all," said one coun-
selor, "it's only natural for post-
pubertous people (p.p.p.) to be-
come curious about celibacy.
There's nothing dirty about it."

In other news, because of the
ongoing popularity of the Broad-
way musical Cats, thecommunica-
tions students have joined efforts
(j.e.) with the pre-med students to
make a sequel to the Broadway hit.
The storyline picks up after the cats
have died and been turned over to a
college biology class for dissec-
tion. The musical will be called
Cuts, and it will feature beautiful
remakes of some of the classic
songs from The Sound of Music,
such as ''The Halls are Alive with
the Smell of Fonnaldehyde" and
"These are a Few of My Favorite
Intestines."

In addition, the communica-

Easterday. "That's why the dual
meet record does not show the
talentand hard work." An example
of that talent is Mau Cook, who
broke the school record in the 100
meter Fly with a time of 55.8
seconds at the home meet against
the Merchant Marine Academy in
November. Both the Men and
Women have talented young
teams, and they will only lose four
letierwmners to graduation this
year.

With the regular season
behind her, Coach Easterday is
looking forward to the Middle
Atlantic . Conference
Championship Meet The meet is
to be held on the February 23. 24.
and 25 at the University of
Scranton. Easterday is hoping for a
"payoff for all the hard work at the

participating swimmers are
shooting for at the meet WMC is
sending eight members from each
of the teams to the championships.
The eight from the Women are:
junior captain Colleen Dolan;
senior Julie Wolfe; sophomores
Helen Lowe and Kelly Zeager; and
freshmen Jennifer Boggs, Tracy ~::::;::;::::;::;::::;::;;HO;TUN:;;;;;E;;' 857~.;732~2 ;:;O;FA;;;CE;:;857;;""";:;;;::;::::;::;::::;::;~
Eagan, Dawn Rotennund, and Ii
Valerie Shearer. Being sent from Fitzgerald's
the Men are: seniors John Andrew C . H L'
andcc-ceptain Sieve Hegna;junior arrIage ouse Iquors~:a;;::~~:;~~: 113 W. Main St., Westtninster
freshmen Matt Cook, Keith St.
Armand, and Trevor Wysong.
fohn Ehlman is defending
champion in lhe50 meter Freestyle.
Other hopefuls to make the fmals
from the sixteen are Man Cookand
Steve Hegna' - Coach Easterday
also feels that both the Men and
Women will be strong in the relay
,events.at the meet. .

nons department is planning a solo
venture-the production of a docu-
mentary about a hairy-footed hob-
bit/oil tycoon. The documentary,
which is scheduled for release late
this spring, will combine the fea-
tures of Dallas and Tolkien's Lord
of the Rings. Several titles for this
show have been batted around, but
the most likely selection will be
WhoShotJRR.?

And fmally, the biology and
chemistry departments have made
a startling breakthrough in thefield
of evolutionary science. Using an
improved fonn of Carbon 14dating
(e.g. "Say. hey, Carbon 14 babe,
wanna catch a flick Saturday
night?"), they now can take the
bones of the middle finger of a
pnmiuveman.reconsuucuheband
and the entire skeleton, and ascer-
tain if he ever "flipped anyone the
bird", ifhe wore gloves or not, what
kind of formal evening attire he
preferred, how often he dined out, if
he waited to sit until his date was
seated, whether or not he had the
nerve to bless his food in public,
and how large of a tip he left

Recent, unsubstantiated re-
ports indicate that B_ B_ was
seen earlier this week running from
a prison camp in Czechoslovakia.
One eyewitness claims that he is
hiding out in Memorial 302, surviv-
ing by tutoring French on Mondays
and Wednesdays at7 pm.

championships." A payoff is
definitely a goal that the

TH~FT
TANNING SALON

359 R. MANCHESTER ROAD
Rear Kegel Plaza. Rt. 27

857-9849
n..g~

Happily married couple, unable to have
children, wishes very much to adopt a
newborn. Will provide lots of love and
security. Strictly legal and confidential.

Call Craig and Pam collect:
301·989·9092.

RAPE MYTH # 14
~ "The vidim of rape shares some of the blame for the crime.·
fGt Although his victim may have used poor judgement that
made her vulnerabie to attack, the rapist made his own
decls50ns about what he would do and to whom. He made the
decision to engage In violence and has earned a right to be
punished. Regardiess of the circumstances, the rapist bear.
total responsibility for his act50ns.'

For help or more information, call the Rape Crisis Intervention
Service. Our services are free, and all inquiries are confidential.

.. specials this month ...

""Coors, Coors Light & Extra Gold $11.99/case
""Busch and Natural Light (bottles) $8.99/case
""Heineken 12 Pack $8.99

CASH and CARRY
While supplies last. ..
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Rock Reiser Long given hon-
orable mention
by Pizza Hut
By Steve Harlan

Her Alibi reveals Selleck's acting abilities

YOU QUALIFY FOn
INSTANT CREDIT!

Poriskova makes stew for a dinner
party given by Selleck. and she
refuses to eat with the guests
because of tradition. She leaves and
the guests begin to eat, however
Selleck had previously given some
of the stew to the family kitten.
During the meal Selleck relates his
suspicions to his guests and they all
have a big laugh at the absurdity.
Selleckflndsthekitten lyingnexuc
the bowl of stew as stiff as a board.

instantly falls in love with just as he and his guests finish
Poriskova, and provides her with < eating. This sends a panic through
an alibi as his lover and the two the house and the race is on to the
begin living together. Meanwhile hospital for stomach pumps. After
Selleck begins to write his greatest a nightofbilarious insanity they all
mystery novel using his own return to the house only to fmd that
experiences with Poriskova. Little the cat had died of natural causes

does he know that a powerful
czech imigmtion team is out to
catch and if neccesary kill
Poriskova if she can't be returned
to her country. Selleck begins to
suspect the young womans
innocence as strange "accidents"
begin happening to him. He is
almost killed when Poriskova
accidently drives into him
smashing into the garage, and then
again by a wild arrow which hits
him in the behind In one scene

With "Three Men And A
Baby", Tom Selleck finally
silencedcriticswhohadlabled him
strictly a television actor. "Her
Alibi" boosts seUeck to even
greater heights while providing a
vehicle in which he can truly
demonstrate his comic abilities.
Director Bruce Beresford
combineshumorandintrigueintoa
very entertaining murder mystery,
and complimenting the talents of
Selleck, "Her Alibi" introduces
Paulina Poriskova as a young

.. Czehoslavakian woman who
allegedly murdered a young
student at the college she was
attending. Ponskova, an ex-
superstar model does more than
tum heads-in this picture, which
comes as a pleasant surprise.
Poriskova turns in a performance
that is convincing and humorous.

The movie opens with Selleck,
an accomplished author, sweating
away over his latest novel, which
his editor has decided that it is not
up to standard. Sellecks' critics are
breathing down his neck, his editor
is irrate, and his loyal readers are
calling him too predictable and
over-the-hill. Selleck meets and

Start making credit pur-
chases nlMEDIATELYI \4e
will send you a Members
Credit Card at once witl]
NO CREDIT CHECK:IiUy any
Jewelry, Clothing,Sport-
Lng Goods,Watches, Elec-
tronics [, MOREl All with
installment payments out
of our "Giant 100+ Pages
Catalog." Take 12 months
to repay. Your personal
credit card is a -secood
1.D.- valuable for check
cashing, etc. plus your
Students Credit Group
A-l reference will be on
file to help you obtain
other credit cards. So
send in your $5 cac a Iog
deposit now. {refundable
with your first order}
EsUbbh YlUcr8d~lodlV!
10a%S7lI!tJdillnCUmn1Md~
IOf)'IJJrM~ryBlck) ~I______ -'=="-1

Terror middle linebacker Greg
Long was recently named to the
1988 Pizza Hut Division m All
America Football Team as an hon-
orable mention selection. When
asked about his reaction to the se-
lection, Long stated, "I was defi-
nitely surprised, especially since 1
didn 'treceiveany recognition from
the Conference."

Such recognition from the
MAC would have been well-de-
served. Long was WMC's Most
Valuable Player and Most Valuable
Defensive Player of 1988. The 6-
foot, tso-pcond sophomore started
all 10 games and was involved in a
team-high 154 tackles, including
five for losses. He tied for the lead
in interceptions with three, and also
broke up two passes. Long's best
game of the season was against
Muhlenberg, when he made 24
tackles, including 17 solo.

and oot the stew.
The plot twists and turns,

keeping the viewer on the edge of
their seats, and laughing the entire
time. "Her Alibi" is definitely a
great one and well worth the
admission price, andfel1as,Paulina
never looked better. ----"'---
~:

****(four stars out of five)

MEMBERS P.O.80"'"
Students FnRTLAUDERD.I.l.E,
C-OI~OO' ~"""" RDlflDA 3BU

Youdon't need youfRarents' money
to buy aMacintosh

Just their signature
It's never been difficult for students to convince for you in just a fewweeks. Which gives you and your parents plenty of time

their parents of the need for a Macintosh' computer There's no collateral. No need to prove financial to decide just who pays for it all.
at school. hardship. No application fee. •

Persuading them to write the check, however, is Best of all, the loan payments can be spread over •
another thing altogether as many as 10years. Introducin~le's

WhICh IS why Apple created the Student Loan to- .11." StudentLoan-to- Program
OwnProgramAntngemOUSloanprogramthatmak~ -. J& FORMoREbrFoRMATIOiI
bUYIng a Macmtosh as easy as usmg one _ - see EdHolthause in tho _j

Simply pick up an application atthe location • • omoo of Aadomi, Computing. -

hstedbelow, orcallSOO 831IDAN Allyour parents •
needtodOlsfillrtout,srgn u.and send rt .. ~I_';' -..- - ~

If they qualify, they'll receive a check ~19!I!IAflPle Computer.IIlC A~e. the Apple )O!lO,afll.lMacim!M are regi~eled tradem:ub of Apple Computer, 11K'
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PRIDE to reduce hall damages

Western Maryland College

By Brian Paneltlere

PRIDE may be the key to re-
ducing hall damages, and in tWTI

student damage charges if all goes
as the Student Affairs Office hopes.

PRIDE (providing Respon-
sible Incentives for Damage Elimi-
nation) will beemployed from now
on when damage billings are being
calculated. Joanne Goldwater,
Assistant Director of Student Af-
fairs, explained that the program
has a three tier design which pro--
vides an incentive for residents of
floors to keep damages minimal.

The first tier provides for
damage amounts of $0-$150.
Under this new program. a floor
with this amount of damage would
not be billed. and would receive an
award. One idea, explained
Goldwater, is to give the floor a
special dinner in the President's
Dining Room. or possibly a cash
award.

The second tier of the PRIDE
program is for damages between
$151 and $300. If damages fall
within this range, the floor simply
would not be charged.

The third tier, $301 and up,
would result in payment of the full
amount. The ultimate goal of this
program is to promote a clean, safe,
and enthusiastic environment for
living and leaming.

Hall damage has been a com-
mon problem at WMC. according
toGoldwater. Thereareanumber

Joanne Goldwater, Assistant
Director ofStudent Affairs

of different infractions which oc-
cur. The releasing of fire extin-
guishers is the most popular and the
most expensive form of vandalism.
Goldwater said that this problem is
by far the most serious and sensi-
tive because of me ramifications in
case of fire. The consequences to
thisoffensearea$150fineandpos-
sible suspension. Holes in the dry-
wall are the second most popular,
with broken windows running a
cJosethird.

Residence Hall damages from
last semester are going to cost stu-
dents at least $15,000 in common

Sidelights:
Due to the recent plane disasters
would you...
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ouree: Phoenix

Fly anyway Travel by other
means

damage alone. Common damage
includes halls, corridors, bath-
rooms, and lounges. Room dam-
ages are not included in these bill-
ings.

Goldwater further explained
that some floors drastically re-
duced their damages, while others
went really wild. Her statistics
show that this year's highest dam-
age billing goes to Blanche, once
again. Whiteford,however,ranksa
close second.

Floor damage rankings have
also been determined. This year's
number one ranking in floor dam-
age belongs to McDaniel 2nd floor.
The number two is Whiteford 2nd.
The number three ranking goes to
McDaniel 4th. And the number
four goes to Whiteford 4th. Last
year's record breaker, Blanche
2nd, did not even rankin the top 10.

Goldwater also explained that
Student Affairs deals with the
problems of damages as well as
entering the costs into the com-
puter. Prices for thesedamages are
ultimately determined by the
Physical Plant and the school's
Budget Committee. The school
does not have the money to spend
on student infractions and must,
therefore, find an appropriate
means of financing these damages.
Goldwater added that the student
handbook explains the responsibil-
ity of student actions in detail.

March 9, 1989

Rafael Lacayo, Andreas Wood, and Christina M. Covell are
among the cast In Eugene 0' Neil'S The Hairy Ape.

<l>Mreceives national charter
By Mimi Kldeckel

The Phi Alpha Colony of the Phi Mu Fraternity was installed as the
Phi Alpha Chapter on February 25.

Berorc that time, they had existed as the sorority of Delta Sigma
Kappa, which was the oldest sorority on the Hill. According to president
Heather Willever, after weighing the pros and cons of going national, the
sisters of Delta Sigma Kappa decided it could only be advantageous to
them.

After reviewing all the national women's organizations who gave
presentations on campus, the Delts decided that Phi Mu possessed all the
qualities that they valued. On March 29,1987, Delta Sigma Kappa was
colonized by Phi Mu. Since that time, they had been working hard to
prepare for their chapter installation.

"In order to be installed as a chapter, we needed to increase our
membership, which we have done. National has been very excited to see
us growing so strong," said vice-president Jill All

Other long tenn preparations included becoming familiar with Phi

Continued on page 3

12 WMC Alumni return to speak on volunteerism

By Ellen Marth/Debra
Rayne

On March 13 at 7 p.m., twelve
WMC alumni will be back on
campus for a reunion, but the pur-
pose of this meeting is not just to
reminisce about past extracurricu-
lar activities and classes. These
former students have a deeper pw:-
pose in mind; to speak with stu-
dents about volunteerism and work
in the non-profit sector.

Oneofthe alumni, David Car-
rasco, class of '67, will be flying in
from Colorado to give the first of
two keynote talks. According to
WMC Professor Ira Zepp, Car-
rasco is "the North American ex-
penon Aztec religion." AtWMC,
Carrasco was instrumental Inlead-
ing the Student Opportunities
Services, the campus version of the
Peace Corps. Nowareligiousstud-
ies professor at the University of

John Springer '81, Director
of the Baltimore Chapter of
Clergy and latty Concerned
Colorado, he was crucial in creat-
ing a library as well as community
dcvelopmem programs in health,

literacy, and education in the
Puerto Rican village of San Nar-
ciso.

'Iheotherkeynctespeakerwill
be John Springer, classof'81, who
will speak on careers in the non-
profit sector. At college, Springer
learned to work for peace and jus-
tice. He says, "At Western Mary-
land, I found socially aware people
like Ira Zepp, Bob Sapora, the
Palmers (Del and Nancy) and Bi!1
Tribby. They helped me to find a
way to implement my ideas."

Now director of the Baltimore
Chapter of Clergy and Laity Con-
cerned, a national interfaith organi-
zation, Springer is still upholding
peace and justice issues. CALC's
major interests include opposing
apartheid in South Africa, and dis-
crimination in Baltimore, provid-

Continued on page 3
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Talent Night returns with new judgesGallery One to feature members
oftheAEA By Jenny Otto

The judging problems en-
countered by CapBoard's Talent
Night last year have resulted in an
overhaul of the judge selection and
judging processes in preparation
for this year'scontest to be held on
April 6 in the Forwn.

Wendy Davis, last year's
chairperson explained, "Last time,
thetalentshowgotoutofhand. We
let one group play afterwards and
some other people thought that it
was unfair that the group got more
expsoure to the judges and audi-
ence."

This problem is being met
head-on by taking several precau-
tions forthe 1989 show. Davis says
that everyone will be given equal
time this year. Also the fill-in en-

tertainment will be performed by a
non-participant of the show.

This year's chairperson, Mer-
ryn Cantrill, also has another solu-
tion to eliminate discrepancies in
judging.

"This year for judges, we are
asking for representatives (prefera-
bly the presidents) of each campus
group inclunding fraternities, so-
rorities, other Student organiza-
tions, two faculty members, and
two secretaries. This will give us
between 10-20 judges," said Can-
trill.

She explained that the high
number of judges is crucial for
having and objective, widely-rep-
rcsentanvepanel. Alsosomeofthe
judges will only attend auditions
and some will only be present for

the actualjudging. Nonewilljudge
both performances to ensure im-
partiality.

In addition to judging prob-
lems, Talent Night also suffered
from over-crowding in "the Pub.
This year, however, the show will
be held in the forum to eliminate
overcrowding.

Talent Night is open to all but
auditions are mandatory. All tal-
ents are welcome to auditon.

Prizes are being offered. The
winner will receive $100. Second
and third prize winners will be
awarded money or gift certificates.
Also, according to Aleta Bruno,
1989 May Day chairperson, the
three winners will have the oppror-
tunity lO perform during the festi-
val this year.

to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday.
The show's opening will be from 7
to 9 p.m. on February 28.

More than 220 artists are
members of the Maryland AEA
Chapter. Artists are accepted on
the basis of educational back-
ground, past and present art activ-
ity, and commitment and exhibi-
tion record.

Phoenix Staff

TheMarylandmembersofthe
Artists Equity Association, Inc., a
national organization of profes-
sionals from every visual arts field,
will display their works in Gallery
One in the Fine Arts Building from
February 28 until March 17.

Gallery One hours are lOa.m.

Tom Harbold

seA offers fantasy and adventure
Hunan
Szechuan
Cantonese
Polynesian
American

The Society is very conscious
of providing for its members a
"total. medieval experience,"
therefore, all participants in fonnal
events are expected to dress, talk,
and act, insofar as possible, in the
character of some person living in
the time period covered by the
SCA. This is rather broad -
loosely, any time before 1650, so
there's a lot of leeway for original-
ity. The atmosphere at an SCA
event really has to be experienced
to be believed. Except for the
(basically) modem English lan-
guage - often with various au-
thentic or quasi-authentic accents
- and an occasional anachronistic
(remember what the "A" stands
for'?") topic of conversation, you
could almost swear you were in the
time and place you are trying lO

Knights in shining armour. prowess in annual elimination
Fair maidens. Noble lords and tournaments or tourneys. In these
brave deeds. Many of us have . the best fighters - many of them
dreamed of somehow riding a time knights of the realm of travel,
machine back to those glorious sometimes from hundreds of miles
days of "once upon a time" - go away, compete for the crown, and
on, admit it! There's something the honor of their ladies.

Cocktail Service Quick Lunches Carry Out about the Age of Chivalry that Escapism? Definitely! But no
holds a continuing fascination for moresotban,say,footbaJl. And the

\==ll::AM=-:::l=O=PM==:S::::un=-=Th=:W"S=&=ll=AM==- ::ll:=P=:M=Fn=· =- S::::'::t==\ ~~thr::~ih~~~~~~~:~~~:::~esc~~t!~d;~~~~~o~

grad school, to the greenhouse et- and related fields.
feet, to AIDS. Wouldn't it be nice The SCA forms what some-
tostepbacktotheMiddleAges,not times seems almost to be a second
necessarily as they were, but as national, even international, gov-
they should have been? emment,a1beit one with no author-

That dream bas been given ity outside the realm of its organi-
substance for the men and women, zation. But then, whargovemmem
several thousand of them across the has? And it's notall agame,atleast
United States and overseas, who not completely.
are members of the Society for "Scadians"taketbeprinciples
CreativeAnaehronism,Inc.,anon- and customs of their organization
profit educational organization quite seriously. Titles and posi-
dedicatCd to preserving, promot- tionsarenotfrivolous-theymust
ing, and recreating where neces- be earned. Not all fighters become
sary the arts and sciences, customs knights, in fact, comparatively few
and courtesies of the Middle Ages. do, due to the stringent require-

Members of the SCA, as it is ments. Aknightmustnotoniybea
known, build weapons (out of rat- beuer-than-average fighter, he (or
tan, not steell), authentic shields she) must also be skilled in a wide
andannoc,andthen fight with them range of courtly graces, be re-
in wars and tournaments. They spected and known to be honor-
hold feasts and revels, and work- able,andbewillingtoswearaquite
shops on such diverse topics as serious fonn of fealty, at least as
medieval costuming, armoury, regards the Society and Society
herbalism, calligraphy and illumi- affairs. And anyone of any rank
nation, brewing, and _authentic whobebavesdisbonorablyts likely
music and dance. Any docu- to fmd himself up before a board of
mentable medieval an,craft or sci- chivalry, where he may lose his
ence can be found somewhere in rank, or even, in extreme or re-
the SeA. peated cases, be banned from the

Beyond this, they have an Society. Knighthood-like aero-
organizationalsuucturebuiltupon lades (or "non-fighters include the
feudal principles. The country and Order of the Laurel, for talent and
overseas territories are divided up willingness to teach in the arts and

848-7200 ~ 876-2051 into kingdoms, which are in turn sciences, and the Order of the Peli-
~ subdivided into baronies, shires, can,foradministrativeservice.Re-

and so on. Kings,andoccasionally quirements for these are just as

~ :~:a~~::~:~::!:~:~~~fi~~n~s:::~~·m~~
AnEctual~gLonder bered by the men as of yell) win visiblepartoftbeSCAtooutsiders,

L __ :::- ...J their crowns through their fighting it is by no means the only part.

--------

Downtown
Westminster
59W. Main St.
848-0919
876-3166

WMC STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND STAFF!

MEET
DORIS
SCHULTZ
YOUR DECKER
COLLEGE CENTER

~,.,-;:- __ __, BRANCH MANAGER
lJorWSduU.,
B""""hM"""If'T

recreate.
It's much more intense, at a

good event, than even the best
Rennaissance Faire, although they
can be great fun as well. Many of
the regular contributors of the
Renneissance Festivals, visitors,
staff,and merchants, are often SCA

Let Union National Bank help you to establish credit.
Whether you're interested in a checking or savings ac-
count, a VISA card, or even a car loan, we're interested.
in getting you off to the right start. or similar.

But whether you are a serious
medieval scholar or just someone
looking toescape fora few hours or
days from the modern world to a
place where honor and courtesy are
more than empty words, and the
very air seems somehow cleaner,
the SCA probably has something
for you. ,,·If the sound of distant
trumpets and the sight of pennons
snapping from lance-tips sets your
heart racing, give it a try! Chivalry
may be out of fashion, but it is still
alive in the Society for Creative
Anachronism.

Anyone interested in fonning
such a group on campus should
contact Tom Harbold through
campus mail.

UNION NATIONAL BANK FEATURES
FREE CHECKING FOR STUDENTS

• Conveniently located on the lower level of Decker College
Center, across from Englar Dining Hall.

• Introducing our UNION NATIONAL VISA card featuring
low interest rates and no annual fee for the first year.

• 5.5% on passbook savings

• Monday - Friday: 9:30 am to 2 pm

Where Money Matters ... People Matter More!
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Phi Mu colony attains national fraternity status

Mu traditions and history. after all
of this had been accomplished, Phi
Mu was ready to install the colony
as a chapter.

A private ceremony for the
colony members was lead by five "There was a lot of anxious-
national representatives of Phi Mu. ness felt on our floor the weekend 1\....
National Pan hellenic Council that Saundra stayed with us. But
Member Ruth Proctor and Chapter she reassured us with her advice
Helen Herlocker played a major and support. which really apprecl-
role in the initiationprocess. ated," said senior KimHoben.

Also present to participate in Following the initiation cere- which was attended by family students and faculty of WMC. Na-
the initiation ceremony was East rm_o_n.:..y,_th_e_re_w_as_a_lar_:_ge_rece__.:p~ti_on_m_e_m_be_rs_o_fih_e_fra_tern_i .;ly_as_w_e_u_as_ti_on_a1~Ex_ec_ll_ti_ve_m_e_m_be_rs_o_f _Ph_i --,

Continued from page 1

Alumni
"serve
freely" for
others
Continued from Page 1

ing food for the hungry in Africa,
and working toward peace in Cen-
tralAmerica.

Besides Carrasco and Sprin-
ger, ten other former students will
be present to talk to individual stu-
dents and others interested in dif-
feremaspectsof public service. All
len alwnni were in the Student
Opportunities Service, an organi-
zation that sent money to the less
fortunate in Puerto Rico. the Phil-
Jipines and Apalachia. Addition-
ally, the S.O.S. sent over 1500
books to a library in a small village
in the Phillipines called San Nar-
ciso. an operation in which Car-
rassc was personally involved.

Although the S.O.S. is now
defunct, its ideals and beliefs con-
tinue. This year's theme, "Freely
We Serve" is an inspiration as well
as a reminder for the WMC com-
munity to help the needy. A stu-
dent-faculty committee headed by
Phil Sayre and Del Palmer, is in-
tending to spark student interest in
public service. According to Sherri
Diegel, a committee member from
Public Information Services, "I
really hope all students tum out.
Springer is very inspiring. Hearing
him speak will really fire you up.
He is definitely one of WMC's
heroes."

In addition to the meeting in
the Forum, an exhibit about student
volunteerism will be outside the
dining hall from March 6-17.

Coast Chapter Consultant Saundra
Hensley. who traveled from Lou-
isiana to offer support to the col-
ony. Hensley lived in the guest
room in McDaniel Hall during the
week before installation to help
with last minute details. ,~

__ ,"''''~~LLt j
The sisters of Phi Mu were officially inducted into
the National Fraternity on Saturday, March 4,

"I wasnt rubbing
it in- Ijust wanted
Eddie to know
the score ofbstrrightsganne'~

Mu presented the chapter presi-
dent Heather WilJever with a ster-
ling silver serving setat therecep-
tion, which will be left for frater-
nity posterity at WMC and as a re-
membrance of me founding of the
Phi Alpha chapter.

When asked how she felt
about this event, sophomore lau-
rie Jackson said, "I'm so proud to
be a founding sisteroflhis chapter
of Phi Mu. To me it means being
a part of something that can only
grow stronger."

Go ahead and gloat. You can
rub it in all the way to Chicago
with AJ&T Long Distance Service.
Besides, your best friend Eddie
was the one who said your team
could never win three straight

So give him a call. It costs a
lot less than you think to let him
know who's headed for the Playoffs.
Reach out and touch someone"
Ifyoutllike to know more about
A1&Tproducts and services, like
International Calling and the A1&T
Card, call us at 1 BOO 222-0300

ATaT
The right choice,
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Editorial
Residence Life changes reviewed

The proposed changes in the residence life structure represent a bold
move on the part of members of the administration - they are
implementing some creative hard-line ideas and thus reclaiming
responsibility once delegated to students.

During the sixties and seventies, students fought for autonomy from
the administration. They wanted more control over their environment.
They wanted more input in the way they were governed. They wanted to
be responsible for themselves and for their surroundings. The result was
coed dorms and the termination of the donn-mother system. Students
were hired (RA's) to be the voice of authority in the dorms, and to aetas
liasons to the administrators.

But now students have given up the desire to remain completely in
charge of themselves. Whatmightbecalledactsofrebellionor ignorance
of social mores, have shown to the administration that students no longer
wish tobeautoncmous. In response. Residence Life has retaken some of
the responsibility for controlling dorm life by creating the new policies.

The new policies include cutting the number ofRA's and HC's to
make room for three Residence Life Coordinators. These RLC's will
serve both as an "adult presence" in the dorms and as professional
advisors for programming, alcohol and drug education, and discipline.
They will be the authority of the administration living in the dorms. And,
although there will not be an RLC living in every building, one will be on
call every night to make rounds allover campus.

The new changes in Residence Life are much needed. The old system
suffered from the students' lack of respect for each other, and from their
lack of confidence in the structure. The new staff will be stronger, more
visible., and more active. Hopefully the staff will also be effective in
preventing problems in the dorms, and in dealing with the results of

The changes are ambitious and they win take a lot of hard work on
the partofthe statfto be successful. At this point, many students feel that
the changes won't make a real difference in the residence hall experience.
This misconception wiUcause problems in the (all as students will expect
tocontinue as they always have, with general disregard for rules and for
each other. But the new staff structure, which will undoubtedly be more
strictin the enforcement of policy, will clash with theformerexpectations
of students.

The first few months of the semester will be difficult once students
realizethattheresponsibility they once held is gone. Students will tesnhe
structure after they realize that something new is running the dorms. But,
the long term effects of the proposed changes will be worth the hassle.
After the adjustments to the shift in responsibility have been made, dorm
life will be a safe, peaceful, and better experience foreveryone involved.

Bob Blue analyzes journalistic pursuits
Undoubtedly, being ajoumal-

ist carries the most grueling de-
mands of any occupation.

As you may remember, the
person to last hold this position
squashed like a cucaracha as an
example to us all. Besides not
pressing the limit of freedom (or is
that "limiting the freedom of the
press?") there are certain rules the
journalist must remember.

Firstof all, you play the role of
an intelligence agent-a gatherer
of Important information. You
have to sift through the superficial,
cumbersome details in hopes of en-
countering the crux of the matter.
For example, when you arrive at
the scene of a tragedy, the how's

.--------------------, and why's must be carefully side-
stepped.

Instead, you must take it upon
yourself to diligently pursue the
question: "Seeing as how your
husband and five kids have shoved-
offlbinen the bullel/made that final
curtaincall/sailedfromport/kicked
the buckef/played their last hole/
bowled their last frame/eaten the
last NutterButter, what's your next
course of action?"

And sometimes the tables get
turned on you, and you become the
respondent to life's unanswerable
questions. "Is there life after
death?," "Doesintelligentlifeexist
on Capitol Hili?," "Why is Chevy
Chase making another movie?"

Fully aware of the great re-
sponsibility I bore as a journalist, I
turned my sights towards that
thorn-laden path where the cam-
pus' problems await solutions.

Anned with an elbow and five
fingers. I set out on a tour around
campus to confront and to slay the

dragons-of ignorance.
Behold, I first met a pro-

choice group holding a small dem-
onstration in front of Baker in
memorial (but in front of Baker, I
sion in Row vs. Weighed. They
expressed to me theirconcem with
the dramatic rise in the number of
parents in this country.

To combat this exponential
increase in the population ofperen-
tal figures, this group formed the
organization, Planned Children-
hood. Planned Childrenhood is
working with the K.G.B. in devel-
oping new, cleaner methods to
snuffourparents. This,theyclaim,
will help to eliminate the popula-
tion of unwanted adult guardians .

Pro-choice advocates argue
that the decision to terminate a
parent should bemade by the child
and his or her hit man.

Lo, Idescended into the cata-
combs of the campus' largest
chapel, wandered through the
many winding, cob-webbed tun-
nels of the philosophy department,
and sat in on the weekly meeting of
a new, grass-roots religious cull

This cult has arisen from the
Yin Yang school of Chinese phi-
losophy. Iwas invited to join them
and to learn more about their teach-
ings. This cult, called the Pin Pong
school, combines the maintenance
of a healthy table tennis physique
with the Yin Yang doctrines of the
fundamental balancedandcomple-
mentary forces of nature, such as
good and bad, light and dark, road
runner/coyote, less filling/tastes
great, Orioles/world Series, Star-
sky/Hutch, Bartles/Jayrnes.

Alas. I left B.M.C., voyaged
tothesacredhalls of Lewis, and en-

tercd the Physics Department.
There, the professors and physics
majors have developed a modem
technique for computing the age of

"We used to have to measure
the distance to the edge of the uni-
verse and then divide by the num-
ber of grams in Grandmother
Swivelhips homemade preserves:'
said one junior physics major, Jon
Swamp, "but ever since she passed
away, we've been in a jam. The
new procedure calls for finding a
very old star, such as the Balding
Gray Dwarf, cutting it in half, and
counting the rings."

Hark, with my head now
swimming with artis liberalis (and
since it was Saturday night), I de-
cided to shift gears to the social
environment. I headed down to the
Pub,which,asofMarch l,hasbeen
renamed the B.E.L:C., the Bever-
age Education Learning Center
(where you can take half- and one-
credit courses in cookie-tossing
and advanced shoe-shouting to
fulfill your basic liberal arts re-
quirements).

I learned that there has been a
revival in the practice of dating.
After several candid interviews
with some of the campus' foremost
relationship experts, Ihave formu-
lated B9b Blue's guide to dating.

First there's going "Dutch,"
where the guy and girl pay for their
own bill.

Then, there's going "Irish,"
when no one pays.

Finally, there's going "Rus-
sian," where you have to stand in
line for three hours, and then you
get arrested for loitering.
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60 Seconds on Campus
Helen Lowe/Wendy Rudennan

What do you think of the proposed changes in housing and Residence Life?

Ithinkit'sashamethat I think it's ridiculous There will be no inte-
they have to do this
because of nasty stu-
dents.

Sam Parsia

because girls and guys
are going to get tu-
gether anyway.

R.J. Measday

gration between the
sexes. The guy's dorm
isgoing to be destroyed.

I don't think freshmen
should be segregated as
they are now. This [the
new changes1will just
make it worse.

I think it's good be-
cause the freshmen
have a lot of problems
adjusting and it will
help them. Maybetheir
GPA's will improve.

Craig Ejk Tami McNealy Dina Soliman

--- Mary Baschoff
News In Brief ...

The Hairy Ape doesn't monkey
around

No matter what your plans are
this weekend, make sure you set
aside time to see WMC Theater's
production of The Hairy Ape. If
you weren't in the audience for one
of last weekend's shows, you defi-
nitely don't want to miss your last
chance on March 9, 1D,0r 11.

The Hairy Ape is an intensely
dramatic play which presents chal-
lenges for all aspects of the theater.
Even with the inherent difficulties
of the play, DirectorRonMiIlerhas
done an excellent job in adapting
Eugene Q'Neils work for ihe stage.

Speaking of the stage, De-
signer Ira Domser has once again
outdone himself with the set he has
created. He has transformed the
Alumni Hall mainstage into a steel
jungle. Over one thousand pieces
of steel pipe were used to "cage in"
the actors and the audience as well.
Members of the audience sit high
above the stage on steel scaffold-
ing, seemingly becoming part: of
the action.

One of the things that makes a
play is attention to detail by the
director, set designer, and actors.
In The Hairy Ape, details like the

effective backgroud "grinding"
factory sounds, the realistic light in
the furnace, and the appropriate-
ness of the will-designed costumes
work well for the production.

He has
transformed ...
mainstage into a
steel jungle. Over
one thousand
pieces of steelpipe
were used to "cage
in" the actors and
the audience ...

The characterizations by the
actors (with the exception ofa dis-
tractingly poorperfonnance by the
ship'sengineer)areexcellent. RJ.
Measday as Mildred and Connie
Geerhart as the aunt performed an
extremely effective scene together.
These parts are double-cast on al-
tematenights with Debbie Thigpen
and Wendy Ruderman. respec-

WMC hosts book review

tively. Also, the male supporting
cast, especially Frank Kratovil as
Paddy, did an outstanding job.

The contrast between the
lower and upper classes is expertJy
depicted by Miller and Domser,
withtheuseoflighting,costuming,
set, and props. This was particu-
larly exciting in the scene which
takes place "after church." The use
of masks on the upper class mem-
bers is intriguing, as is the por-
trayed and costume of the ape in the
zoo.

By far, the most incredible,
powerful aspect of this production
by Andreas Wood as the lead char-
acter Yank. Quite simply, his per-
formance is flawless. It is very rare
to watch an actor and believe that
he has truly become the charcter.
Not a moment goes by, however,
that an audience member sees
Andy Wood. He is exactly what
Eugene O'Neil had in mind when
he created tne character of Yank.
Wood's facial and body expres-
sions combine with his excellent
line delivery to create a com-
pelleing, professional dramatic
performance.

Maryland: A Middle Temperament, 1634-1980, a history of this
state, will be reviewed on Thursday, March 16, at noon, in McDaniel
Lounge by its author, Dr. Robert 1. Brugger, as part of the continuing
Books Sandwuhedln series.

Brugger is editor of the Maryland Historical Magazine and is also
editing the personal papers of Dwight D. Eisenhower at Johns Hopkins
University. Brugger's book, which has been called "the best history of
Maryland ever wriuen," by Baltimore Sun columnist James H. Bready,
was commissioned by the Maryland Historical Society and

The audience is invited to bring a bag lunch, and beverages will be
provided. Since the series is designed for people to attend on lunch hours,
10 minutes at the beginning and end of each session will be allowed for
the arrival and departure of participants.

Heyen to give lecture
William Heyen, winner of many poetry prizes in the past two

decades, win give the third annual Christopher Bothe Memorial Lecture
at 8 pm, March 7 in McDaniel Lounge.

Heyen, a fanner Senior Fulbright Lecturer in Germany, will also be
a pan of the spring visiting poets series sponsored by the English
Department.

Heyen won the Borestone Mountain Poetry Prize in 1965 fora poem
inPrairie Schooner. He was awarded the Tietjens MemorialAward from
Poetry magazine and the Witter Bynner Prize for Poetry in 1982.

Heyen's poetry and criticism have appeared in nearly every
American literary review and in most recent anthologies. He has
published more than a dozen books and chapbooks of poetry and edited
two collections of contemporary American poetry. Heyen has also won
fellowships from theSUNY Research andGuggenbeim Foundations, the
NEA Individual Creative Writing Program, and the New York
Foundation for the Am.

The annual Christopher Bothe Memorial lectureship was established
in 1987 by his family and friends to support a day of residence at the
College by a visiting writer, who meets with student writers in and outof
class and gives a public reading/lecture. Bothe, WMC class of 1972, was
a poet, award-winning journalist and printer who died in 1984.
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Task force meets to improve Campus Safety

for the study is the relationships
between campus safety. the oilier
departments, the students, and the
community. Shennan told the
Phoenix that these relationships
must be improved and organized to
provide a better, more effective
service. The study is merely look-
ing for the most appropriate solu-
tion or action to take concerning
these items.

In regards to task force goals.
Sherman explained that after last
year's problems. the department's
morale was very low, and required
some confidence building. Sher-
man furthur explained that the
department must be rebuilt, reno-
vated, and modified. However.the
goal of highest importance to the
task force is to transform. the de-
partment into an enforcing body
which, " ...provides, maintains,
protects. a safe college environ-
ment by ensuring enforcement of
college safety policies, rules, regu-
lations, and state laws."

Although the study is current,
resu1ts and recomendations will
most likely he implemented in
May.

By Brian Panelliere cers patroJing the campus, tres-
passing control, and even officer
knowledge of CPR.

The task force designed a list
of concerns which were to be ex-
amined to determine the most ap-
propriate forms of action. These
concerns are -broken down into
three catagones.

The first category, concerns
the Department of Campus Safety
staff. The task force is studying the
staff to determine policy for: its
most efficient size, training of the
officers, orientation of me officers,
and a possible program to trans-
fonn the officers into special offi-
cers who would have the power to
arrest (only on this campus).

The second category under-
takes the study of the policies and
procedures implemented and en-
forced by Campus Safety. The
concerns here are how to make
policies and procedures better
documented, take measures to in-
fonn the students about the poli-
cies, design an appropriate policy
concerning the entrance of security
officers into donns, and design
policies and procedures which
would coincide with the local
community needs.

The third category of concerns

Last November, a committee
was set up to survey and study the
Department of Campus Safety at
Western Maryland. This commit-
tee, the Campus Safety Mission

TheStudentGovemmentAssociationsponsoreda"GLARSurvey" Task Force, co-chaired by Geri
which unveiled some predictable and interesting results. Here are some Shennan and Dean Charlene Cole,
of the highlights: is undertaking this study to update

When asked which meal is attended most often, lunch edged out and modify the department of
dinnerby30votes. And which meal is the best? Lunch is, by a whopping Campus Safety.
97%. Thisfindingcorrelates to"Whatchangesdo you feel are necessary The task force contains three
in GLAR?" Almost everyone surveyed proposed to keep the Deli Bar student representatives, two fac-
open at dinner. ulty representatives, two Student

Other suggestions included, instituting a system to provide quick Affairs representatives, the chair-
accesstoseconds,stickingtosimpler, jess extravagantmeals, avoiding women, and Jerry Gooding, the
greasy foods, and requiring workers to wear gloves at all times. Director of Campus Safety. The

And fmally, what are the most popular dishes? Chicken primary goal of the task force is to
sandwiches, pizza. and yes, that old favorite, fries with Old Bay provide a safe environment for the
Seasoning are the favorites. students, faculty, and administra-

SGA Officials plan to arrange a meeting with the GLAR tors of the campus. Geri Shennan,
management to discuss the reuslts. of this survey. in an interview with the Phoena,lI;:=================~explained the-concerns.goals. andprocedures of the task force.

According to Shennan, the
task force is undertaking this study
through the use of a survey. This
survey was circulated throughout
thecampus to students, faculty, and
administrators. Sherman was very
happy with the high response rate
to the survey. Thissurveyinc1uded
questions concerning security offl-

--- Bill Desciak

Billy D's Men's Lacrosse preview
Western Maryland's lacrosse

schedule pulls no punches or ducks
from anybody, as they kick off the
year with a schedule that would
make Notre Dame's Lou Holz
proud. The Terror's first five
match-ups include four teams
which are either nationally ranked
or of Division I status.

"The seniors have high
confidence in the team's ability to
take MAC's and earn a possible
national ranking," states middie
Mike Maseritz. "Our success lies
in our ability to put out a high
scoring offense, and a rough,
slashing defense," continues
Hallett, "in order to do that we need
a high amount of discipline and
commitment which 1 think we
have."

One thing is for sure, if the
Terrors lose oneortwoof their first
"top-heavy" five games, they can't
afford to sulk and hang their heads.
That would only instigate a
disastrous season.

We have a lot of talent and
ability on this year's squad, much
more than in most teams of recent
memory. A winning attitude and
the confidence that they can play
with anybody, on any level, will
prove to be the secret to that
championship season, this season.

The Western Maryland Men's
Lacrosse Team kicks off its 1989
season with a mixture of proven
veterans and capable newcomers.
Such an interesting mix will prove
to make this season one to
remember, since there will be
some serious potential to raise
some eyebrows.

The Terrors are led by senior
Co-Captain Billy Hallett Hallett
comes from a banner junior year
during which he became the all-
time leading scorer at Western
Maryland, and was selected as an
honorable mention All-American.
Hallet is joined at attack by two
impressive freshmen in Dave
McCook and Joe Funari. Chris
Place and Mark Fesche are
expected to be significant
contributors as well.

At midfield, Head Coach
Mike Williams chose to go with
two equally distributed lines.
Senior Co-Captain Jeff Downer
leads one line, along with senior
Vince Funari and freshman Craig
Warner. Senior Mike Maseritz is
the team's second leading
returning scorer behind Hallett. He
leads the other line with
washington College transfer Mike
Fullem, while freshman speedster

ACROSS

Clark Hospelbom rounds out the
line. At long-stick middie the
Terrors go with senior Cort
Sandstrom and junior Ted Graves.
Sophomore Mark ''The Food-
Disposal" Gedney contributes
from the bench.

At the big "D," Williams is
going with senior returner Scou
Walton. sophomore speed demon
John "Guch" Bum, and freshman
Dave Heritage. Freshman Doug
Cossen will also contribute.
Sophomore Ed "I Can Paint
Anything" Dentz is the Terror's
goalie, with Jim Bachmanassisting
in the stopper chores. Phil Key
starts at face-off.

The key to the Tenor's season
seems to lie in a fast pace, "run and
guo" style offense, coupled with a
hard-nose type defense. 'We like
to play the unstable, high-speed
game," comments Hallett, "but we
also have the ability to move the
ball around and control the game's
tempo when necessary."
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Swimteam breaks
records at MAC's

JimCardea

affs, how about that baffling for-
mal? 1M athletes across the cam-
pus, reacted with s~ock and anger
last week when this year's format
was announced. The zany set-up
left the Hazers one win away from
the finals. while their first place
counterparts "Bachelors Best" had
to win an additional game to make
it just as far.

This year's set upalscexposed
the dark side of intramural hoops,
as the dreaded scheduling conflict
reared its ugly head. The Preachers
were forced to forfeit their opening
round play-off game, due 10a pre-
vious off-campus' commitment.
This was especially disappointing
considering that they had targeted
the game for an inspirational come-
back.

Instead. theBetes scrimmaged
among themselves tcpass the lime.
"I scored 48 points," gushed Jim
Convery after the pick-up game.
Convery hoped to duplicate that
outstanding performance in regula-
tionplay. .

One of the more intriguing
play-off matchups had the Phi
Delts who disposed of the Fearless
Forcasters, piuedagainsthe Bache-
lors Best. According to Mike
Schmall, the Phi Dells ducked the
Bachelors during regular season
play, claiming they couldn't field a
tearn. That same night, Schmall
alleges he saw the Phi Delts in the
Pub dancing the night away. As
this column went to press, Schmall
was looking to pull the plug on the
Phi Dell's jukebox, as his team
hoped to waltz intothefinaIs. Until
next time sports fans

It's allover. The color and
pageantry of the Intramural basket-
ball Tournament sadly came to a .
close last night as a new 1M hoop
champion was crowned before an
anticipated standing room only
crowd at the PELC.

At this very moment the new
champs' motorcade is probably
making its way down Pennsylva-
nia Avenue, receiving a Westmin-
ster-style uckertape parade, before
throngs of loyal fans and well-
wishers. This wild celebration is
the climax of this season's exciting
edition of the Road to the Final
Four (or in this year's case, the
"Road to the Final Three.")

There was no shortage of ac-
tion prior to thefinals,as the field of
fifteen teams was eventually
whittled down to ten for the play-
offs. Among those were the sur-
prising Pipes, who used a furious
late season surge to squeak into the
tournament behind freshmen Tony
Ammirata and Jake Neel.

The Pipes also possessed two
secret weapons in Eric Frees and
Andy Steckel. Frees who has been
described as "out of control" by his
teammates, silenced his critics by
coming up with a key steal against
the Independents in a convincing
first round play-off win. With time

I runningoul,thePipeshadthegame
well in hand when Frees streaked
by a bewildered opponent for the
theft. as the frenzied crowd roared
with approval.

One of the most vocal support-
ers was the bulky Steckel. whose
massive arms are rumored to have
inspired his team's unusual name.

By Sieve Harlan

Freshman Matt Cook placed
second in the l00-meter and sev-
enth in the 200-meter butterfly.
Cook's trial time of 54.87 seconds
in the lOO-meter broke the record
he set in November. Senior Cap-
tainSteveHegnaplaced tenth in the
lOO-meter backstroke, yet broke a
ten-year school record with a time
of 2 minutes and 12.26 seconds.
The last record broken was in the
200-meter freestyle relay. The
team of Cook, freshman Trevor
Wysong, Hegna, and Ehlman set
the new record with a time of 1
minute and 33.54 seconds. The
only member of the women's team
to place was freshman Valerie
Shearer, who placed eleventh in the
lOO-meter backstroke.

The Western MarylandSwim
Team completed its '89 season at
the Middle Atlantic Conference
Championships on February 23.
24,and25.Inthethreedaysofthe
meet, five WMC school records
were broken, and one title was
defended. The Terror men placed
Ieighth out of thirteen and the Terror
women were eleventh out of four-
teen.

Junior John Ehlman success-
fully defended his title in the 50-
meter freestyle while breaking his
own school record with a time of
21.84 seconds. Ehlman also broke
the school record in the lOO-meter
freestyle with a time of 49.39 sec-
onds. He placed third in that event
Both records were set by Ehlman
on the 27 and 26, respectfully, of

1988.

Although Steckel has admittedly
been struggling this season, he is
still capable of exploding at any
time. He showed this prowess by
erupting for double figures against
the Sig- Eps. He has still not
reached his full potential, however.
When asked to comment on his
season, the exasperated Steckel
pleaded, "Don't print my stats."

Speaking of unsung players,
how about Bill Desciak? A couple
of weeks ago, I took a lotofheat for
giving such lavish praise to the
slick backcoun man. 'The guy
never started a J.V. game, "com-
plained teammate Dave Cadigan.
Well, since then Dez has been out
of the lineup with injuries suffered
during alate-night altercation. The
Beres unsurprisingly have lost two
games as a result Talk about no
respect. Unfortunately there was
more bad news

While on the topic of the play-

bb1h;. 'tt won' do any good to report a rape unless your clothes
are torn and you have other visible physical injuries, because the
police won't believe you ..
fRt The classic case of the hysterical, battered and
bleeding rape victim Is rare. The majority of rape victims
experience shock or a numbness, and display few serious
physical injuries. Most police Investigations realize this and
do not make judgements based solely on the condtUon of
clothing or lack of physical InJury.

Coach Martin "disappointed" over
loss of slot in NCAA Tournament
By Steve Harlan

The Terror women finished
their post-season play on February
23 with a loss to Franklin &
Marshall in the semi-final round of
the MAC Play-offs. This lossledto
another letdown when the team did
not receive a slot for the NCAA
Division III Tournament

"I was definitely disap-
pointed," slated Head Coach
Becky Martin, in reference to the
NCAA Tournament. "Our record
reflected the talent and excellence
of the team."

The women were in the Top
20 of the nation in regards to win!
loss percentage. The team entered
theMACPlay-offswitharecordof
19 wins and 4 losses. The first
game was an 89-82 win against and 5. "I have no regrets about this
Moravian in the quarterfinals. This season. The record stood for it-
was followed by a 51·84 loss to self," stated Coach Martin.
F&M. The women finished the Next year's season should be
'88-'89 season with a record of 20 just as exciting for the women.

They are only losing one member to
graduation. "We will have primar-
ily the same tram," stated Martin.
"The starting five will be intact
depending on Claire's situation."
Claire Thevenoux is the junior
exchange student who charged
onto thecourtthis season tolead the
team in rebounds and was second
only tojunior Barb Wolf in scoring.

Theotherthree members of the
five returning will be junior Caitlin
Monroe (who led the team in free
throws with a percentage of 79.2).
Melissa Hallmark, and freshman
Angie Alfano.

Coach Martin feels that next
year's team will be even better
because "This year's freshmen will
have a year's experience." With
everyone returning for next season,
the Terror women can definitely
strive to better the excellentaccom-
plishments of this past season.

For help or more information, call the Rape Crisis Intervention
Service. Our services are free, and all inquiries are confidentiaL

Fitzgerald's

Carriage House Liquors
113W. Main St., Westminster

specials this month ...

....Coors. Coors Light & Extra Gold $11.99/case

....Beck's 6pack $4.99/ case $17.99

....Heineken 12 Pack $8.99
Budweiser. Bud Light (cans) $11.99 case

Cash and Carry while supplies last.
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Howtoget .
through collegewith
money to spare:

1.Buy a Macintosh.

3.Get a nice, fat check.

Now through March 31, when you buy selected Macintosh"SE or Macintosh II computers, you'll get
a rebate for up to half the suggested retail price of the AppJefi peripherals you add 011-50 you'll save up to $800.

Ask br details today where computers are sold on campus.

ti.
Apple Pays Half

1
j

Stop by the College Store or See Ed Holthaus
in the Office of Academic Computing
Phone Ed at Wi!) 2477 for further Information

OI9b9~iJben;r~"::ut~~:t:;;::;~wkii~~ec;:!:'~r::r~~oJY!.:f..::~~~~nrnL~_~ __ ~ J
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Western Maryland College

Sexual assault policy to be
set by WMC committee

·1 in 4 women surveyed were
:;:~s of rape or attempted ~.#'"

084% of those raped knew their
attacker and 57% of the rapes
happened on dates.
·1 in 12 of the male students
surveyed had committed acts
that met the legal definitions of
rape or attempted rape. Susan Glore, WMC

counselor

·41 percent of the raped women
said they expect to be raped
again

By Erwin Gonzalez

In a recent study published by
"Ms." magazine, 32 university!
college campuses from coast to
coast were surveyed and the infor-
mation compiled is as follows:

or the 3.187 female college
students questioned:

'15.3 percent had been raped
• 11.8 percent were victims of
attempted rape
• 11.2 had experienced sexual
coercion
·14.5 percent had been touched
sexually against their will
·42 percemofthe rape victims
told no one about their assaults
• Only 5 percent reported their
rapes to the police
-Only 5 percent sought help at
rape crisis centers

Due to these alarming statistics
concerning rape/sexual assault on
university and college campuses
nationwide, Western Maryland
College has established a Sexual
Assault Policy Committee. This
committee, composed of students,
faculty, administrative staff, a rep-
resentativefrom the Department of
Campus Safety, the Directorofthe
Carroll County Rape Crisis Inter-
vention Service, and Susan Glore
of the college's counseling center,

Sidelights:
Do you think the government should put
more spending into the prevention of
environmental disaster?

JOO

60

20

1
j

Source: Phoenix Sample Size: 128

is writing a policy to declare that
sexual assault will not be tolerated
on this campus.

According to Susan Glore, the
policy is to include the definition of
rape,resourcesforvictims, ways to
avoid high risk situations, informa-
tion on the frequency of rape/sex-
ual assaults on college campuses,
and infonnation on how drug and
alcohol abuse makes people vul-
nerable or effects sexual assault.
Also, guidelines for housing, the
code of student conduct, and sanc-
tions against a student who has
been reported for rape/sexual as-
sault will be addressed in the forth-
coming policy.

It is hoped this effort will en-
courage victims to come forward,
report any incidence of rape/sexual
assault to the college, and offer re-
assurance that action will be taken.
If this procedure is followed, the
frequency of such occurrences may
be drastically reduced.

The "Journal Of College Stu-
dent Personnel" notes, "Coercive
sex isaproblem that needs to bead-
dressed on college campuses. It is
probably unrelated to the specific
environment of the institution. It
most frequently occurs in a private

Continued on Page 7
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Wages to increase
By Andrea Covington

The Financial Aid Office plans to increase the College Work Study
wage to $3.75 this coming fall semester.

According to Caryl Conner. Director of Financial Aid, the Board of
Trustees voted to raise the wage in order to increase student incentive to
join the CWS program and to keep more working students on campus.
"We would like more [students) to stay on," stated the Director. "We
can't compete with McDonald's, but we would like to try."

WMCcurrently has269 students in CWS, but hasa potential for385.
"We see the problem as a wage one," commented Ms. Conner.

In response to questions about the current congressional bills to raise
the minimum wage, Ms. Conner replied that the college has made no
plans concerning a federally mandated wage increase. The bills currently
in both the House and Senate would raise the minimum wage to $3.85 in
1990, $4.25 in 1991, and $4.65 in 1992. Congress also sets the require-
ments to qualify for CWS, but the Director was not aware of whether
these requirements would be tightened or not,

Gonzalez, jazz band headline Talent N
By Mimi Kldeckel

Instead of Pub Night being the
main attraction on Thursday April
6. a crowd of WMC students
was packed into the Forum to watch
WMC's annual Talent Night.

Before the competition portion
of the show began, the crowd was
entertained by the newly formed
WMC jazz band/workshop. Led
by Stephen "Be" Eckard, the band
played blues classics such as "All
Blues" by Miles Davis. Student
performers in the jazz band in-
cluded Laura Beckoff, Eric Byrd.
Jamie Davis, Greg Dockery, and
lead vocalistMichela Patterson. In
addition to playing an hour before
the contest, the band also provided
music between each act.

The first competitor in the tal-
entsbow beganhisact with flashing
colored lights and a cloud of smoke.
When the music began to play,

1- ...1 Kevy KandCool GDC performed

WMC Jazz Band performed as part of last Thursday's Talent
Night I" the Forum.

several original rap songs.
Second to compere was come-

dian Ben Gonzales with the help of
an assistant-. Gonzalesenter-
tained the crowd with magic tricks
ala "Three's Company." He also
held the crowd's attention with his
down-home fiddling accompanied

by a synthesizer.
Scott Carter, the third contest-

ant in the talent show, displayed
his musical abilities by singing
and playing the acoustic guitar.
"Son of a Son," "Fire and Rain,"

Continued on page 7
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'FANS. CHINESE RESTAURANT

: ••. , , , . , ~', t, '.

Hunan
Szechuan
Cantonese
Polynesian
American

Downtown
Westminster
59W. Main St.
848-0919
876-3166

Cocktail Service Quick Lunches Carry Out

llAM-lOPM Sun-Thurs & 11 AM-llPM Fri-Sat

Summer Employment:
The Kite Loft

Ocean City, MD
Looking for athletic,

personable, high achievers to
assume responsibility in
fun retail. Excellent pay
and extra rewards to the

successful.
6th Sf. and Boardwalk
Call 301 289-7855

JOB
job \"jobl 1. a: a piece of work; specll. a
small miscellaneous piece of work undertaken
or ordered at a stated rate.

rate iratI 1. a reckoned value.

mon-ey Iman-el 1. something generally
accepted as a medium of exchange or means
of payment.

-1LOOKING FOR A SUMMER JOB, CONTACT
THE MARKETING OFFICE AND SPEAK WITH

MARY JO COLBERT. (EXT. 295)

Jaques Brei to be performed at WMC

by Alicia JanneyIWoody
Cornell

something."
Mary Lee Schmal1, musical

director for Jacques Brei, feels that
the revue is very unique and that it
is music to grow to love." Jacques
Brei explores loss, waste, brutality,
and impotence while simultane-
ously revealing compassion,
understanding, love, and inti-
macy."

Armand "Rock" Reiser, a
sophomore communications major
and member of the cast, says "The

-
Whether the workshops were

well-publicized cannot be an argu-
ment for this lack of auendance as
Roberts advertised through per-
sonal letters to students on aca-

oped, however, is that the center demic probation, signs around
has had a very feeble response campus, and notes in "WMC This
since its birth about a year ago. Week."
Roberts claims this could be due to Although Macvtuie had pro-
its obscure and inconvenient Ioca- bation students in mind when she
tion on campus, but places more formed the Academic Skills Center
blame on the general lack of coop- (there are just under 200 students
eration towards his facility. on academic probation this semes-

"I"vebeenateacherfortwenty ter), it is not exclusively for these
years and I think I really have people.
something to offer," he said. "People view the center as

InMarch,Robertsheldaseries remediation. There is a stigma at-
of workshops that covered areas tached lO it," said Roberts. Anyone
from time management to note- who wants to improve his grades,
taking to stress during finals. Un- cut backonacademlc anxiety.or as
fortunately, the turnout for these Roberts said, "Be successful in life
helpful sessions was zero. Roberts by setting goals and managing
feels that no matter what kind of time," can certainly find the work-
student you are, "there is always shops useful, no matter what his or
room for improvement" her OPA. The workshops will be

perfonnance requires actors to feel
the music as they sing it."

Senior communications major
Coleen Foley perceives the revue
as "intensely political, yet beauti-
fully romantic." Likewise, gradu-
ate student Kathy Shilling calls
Jacques Brei "very eye-opening
and true to life."

JacquesBrei is Alive and Well
and Living in Paris will debut
April 20th and runs through the
22ndandagainthe27th through the
29th. All shows begin at 8:00 p.m.
in the Understage. Admission is
$4. Reserve seating only, please
phone 857-2448 for information
and reservations,

504 services suffer from
student ignorance

"Don't undertake vast projects
with half-vast. ideas," states the
bumper sticker tacked up on the
bulletin board at the Academic
Skills Center. TheASC is one vast
project with vast ideas which has
not been fully utilized. The fault of
this, according to coordinator
Randy Roberts. lies in the general
lack of knowledge or perhaps sheer
ignorance on the pan of students of
this useful service.

The Academic Skills Center is
a facility developed by Dean
MacVittie, Assistant Dean of Aca-
demic Affairs, and is located in the IF
basement of Albert Norman Ward. Matt Jackson, Coordinator
Roberts' job is to coordinate stu- of 504 services
dent tutors on campus, to provide a
series of constructive workshops,
and help students who are either on
Academic probation, or just need
basic aid in their studies.

The dilemma that has devel-

By ~ennyOtto

The soul-stirring musical
revue, Jacques Brei is Alive and
Well andLiving inParis, will be the

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• final theater production of the
• • spring. Exploding with passion,

.:Math Career Night . Jacques B,,{ attempts 10 explain
• the manipulation of human values

· A °119 t 7 30 : in a not-so-perfect world.: pn a: pm The company is very enthusi-
• asucabout therevue. DirectorTimin the Leidy Room . Weinfeld describes it as "an anti-
• dote forfutility,as assiduous warn-

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• ing for the future."
Mike Pressimone. a member

of the cast, adds that "It is unusual
to find music that really means

re-offered during the month of
April.

The 504 Office, interrelated
with the Academic Skills Center
yet fulfilling different goals, iselso
found in the basement of ANW.
Matt Jackson, director of Disabled
Student Services (504 Office),
seeks to converge the two services
into a more "centralized ap-
proach." The name "504 Office"
comes from Section 504 - The
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, which
is a law found under public educa-
lion stating that disabled students
cannot be discriminated against in
any way on campus.

Right now, Jackson works
with 23 undergraduates by helping
with scheduling. classroom prob-
lems, prospective disabled stu-
dents, personal counseling, and
even deals with disabled relatives
who want to attend graduation, but
need special accommodations.
Perhaps a stigma is also placed on
this office as Jackson stressed that
he not only works with physically
disabled students, but also with
ones who have mental learning
problems.

"This place exists for number
one. If you have problems as a
result of any sort of disability, you
should not tough itcut in the class-
room. I am here to help you out,"
said Jackson. This includes prob-
lems from slow reading to not
being able lO pass the math profi-
ciency test

In general, the message con-
veyed by Jackson and Roberts is
that the Academic Skills Center
and the 504 Office are open to all
undergraduates. It is a well-quali-
fied "helping hand" that can im-
prove anyone's skills.



Jeffrey D. Fisher, professor of
psychology at the University of
Connecticut, will speak on
"Recipient Reactions to Help"
Monday. April 17 at 7:30 p.m. in
McDaniel Lounge.

Fisher has published a three The S.G.A. Jail and Bail program, sponsored by Andrea
volume series of "New Directions Covington. raised a total of $192.18. The money will go to
in Helping," including recipient Send solutions to Beth Van Pelt. Box 321. The person to send in the first Heros, Inc., a non-profit organization that provides financial aid
reactions to aid, help-seeking, and correct answer will receive a milkshake at Baugher's, courtesy of the tothe families of police officers and flreflghterskilled in the line
applied perspectives on help- math department of duty.seekingandreceivinginthefieldof'-::==================~=================~psychology. w;;

News BrieL.
Carroll art
exhibit
opens

Safety tops
women's
concerns
By Bob Brown

1

KME Math Teaser

Problem by Michael Steuben

Five poor but enterprising girls in Hong Kong want to weigh themselves
on a coin-operated scale for the price of a single coin. Two of the girls
climb on the scale at the same time, drop in the coin, and note their
combined weight. Then one girl steps off, another steps on, they note the
weight again, and so forth, until they have accumulated the following
series of readings: 183,186,187,190,191,192,193,194,196, and 200
pounds. They ask a tourist (you) to decide their individua.1 weights. Can
you help them?
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The S.G.A. will sponsor a party on Sat. April 15th
starting at4: IS. Two live bands will provide the entertainment.
Come dance your butt off or we'll get you!

"Mom saysthe
house just isn't the
same without me,
even though its
a lot cleaner."

Just because your Mom
is far away, doesn't mean
you can't be close. You can
still share the love and
laughter on AT&T Long
Distance Service.

It costs less than you
think to hear that she likes
the peace and quiet, but
she misses you. So go
ahead, give your Mom a
call. Youcan clean your
room later. Reach out and
touch someone"

=
o.T

The right choice.

The Women's Concerns
Alliance, under the leadership of
president Wendy Skidmore and
advisor Tim Weinfeld, have started
another busy semesteras one of'this
campus' most active affinity
groups.

The principle program this
semester is a self-defense class
held on Tuesdays from 4:30-5:30
p.m. in the Wrestling Room (or in
the Multi-Purpose Room) in the
lower level of the P.E.L.C. The
W.C.A. highly encourages
everyone, especially women, to
investigate the self-defense class.
Self-defense, when learned
properly, can be an invaluable
source of self-protection and self-
confidence. Mr. Dwight Horsey,
the instructor, has had 12 years of
experience in the subject.

Other projects for this
semester are already in the works.
There are plans to distribute small
whistles that can be attached to
keychains to the women students,
to create a student-volunteered
escort program (in addition to the
service that Campus Security
provides), and to have the school
install more adequate lighting in
the remote areas on campus, such
as the parking lots.

The W.C.A. is oat as effective
as it could be because there is a
temporary 1u11 in the number of
members and supporters.
However, there is no lack of
candidates to be members, or at
least regular auenders of the
W.C.A., since everyone on this
campus, female and male, can be
concerned and take part. The next
meeting is just three days away-
this Sunday, Aprll 16, at 8:00 p.m.

in PA house 127. L_-==========================----------.....J
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Editorial

Amnesty works for freedom,consciousness

view so long as peoples' rights are Amnesty, there are other divisions
upbeld aswell. "Student Action" is a pro-

Another question frequently gram issued every month relating
asked is. "How can I change toaspecificcountry. Thisprogram
things?" The WMCchapteris what allows students to learn about gov-
is termed as an "Urgent Action" emmentsofdifferentcountriesand
network, which means each week a see the changes made in them due
newsletter is sent 00 the group nou- to their actions. The goal of the
fying them of a prisoner in danger. WMC chapter is to move into Stu-
The members of the group write dent Action by the end of this
letters to different governments semester.
informing them that they disagree Besides Urgent and Student
with the inhumane treatment of Action, Amnesty sponsors many
these people, and request that they enjoyableactivitiesforall students.
be treated fairly. While this protest The most recent activities were a
may seem weak, the volume of prisoner of conscience who spoke
letters sent makes for bad publicity in McDaniel Lounge and a benefit
for the government. This method concert.
of protest causes about 50% of the Meetings are held every Mon-
prisoners adopted by Amnesty to day at 6;30 in Memorial 113. For
be tried fairly and in some cases to more information, contact Chris
be released. Davisat848-41170rSamPacsiaat

While the Urgent Action net- 876-8354.
work is the largest portion of Sam Parsia

Walsh urges balloon ban on campus
turtles that have washed ashore It would be impossible to follow
have been examined - half of each balloon and to watch each
which had plastics in the digestive animal. Andturtlesdon't return the
system.

But, not only is sea life
affected.l00%of15speciesofsea
birds' chicks have had latex in their
bodies. This was found in New
Jersey, Massachusetts, Florida,
Texas, California. and Hawaii.

Many organizations and
schools launch balloons for pen
pals or celebrations. One group of
students in Virginia released
balloons in hopes of receiving apen
pal. One of the balloons was found
in Scotland. Can you imagine how
many may have landed in the
ocean, killing sea and marine life?

cards.
My pupose of this letter is in

hope that our college can join other
schools and districts in a "no
balloon=policy. This would mean
that at special occasions, instead of
launching balloons, take alternate
courses -find a non-dangerous
way of celebrating that won't kill
innocent animals.

For more information please
contact: Balloon Alen Program, 9
Pine Fork Drive, Toms River, New
Jersey 08755.

Editor:
The WMC chapter of Am-

nesty International is quickly
growing into one of the largest
extra-curricular groups on campus.

The group, in its first year of
existence, bas already sporisored
several petition drives,participated
in a national Amnesty convention
in Baltimore, planned a benefit
COlleen,recruited a liberated pns-
oner of conscience to speak on
campus, participated in the Coali-
tion for Environmental Concern,
along with holding regular meet-
ings and lener-writing sessions.

Many people ask, "What is
Amnesty International?" It is a
world-wideorganization dedicated
to upholding human rights in all

,.....-------------------.nations. Amnesry recognizespris-
oners of conscience in countries
around the world, making no dis-
criminations against any political

Editor:
How many people remember

the year 1987? It was the year that
864 dolphins beached themselves
on oue shores. Everyone probably
remembers the sludge, full of
plastics and medical waste that
plagued oue shores and caused a
masssuicideofseaanimals. Again
recall that year, to be precise,
remember Labor Day. On that day

~:r==~~~~~:~~r:!~ti:~~:!~~=r;;~:~os~i~~thn: a 1,000 pound leatherback turtle,
staff Of administration. Editorialsare the responsibilityof the editor-in-chief.and an endangered species, washed up
are approved by the EditorialBoard.The Phoenix reserves the rightto heacline at Sea Girt, NJ. In an autopsy, a
and edit for length, darity, and libelouscontent teners must be submitted by the latex balloon was found in the

:~~:.~:;,~f:}~s~~a:':=·:~~~~u~:r~~~~n~u= pyloric valve. This blockage
for verificationpurposes. prevented thepassingoffood to the
Address all mail to: ThePhoenix . Western MarylandCollege.Westminster. intestines - the turtle starved to
L ..::M::"":!;Ia::"":::...,:;';,:I1;;;57:;_. ..1 death. Sincethisincidem,allofthe

Apathy is not a
valid excuse

Apathy is 00 longer an excuse.
It used to be the most common response to the question "What is

wrong with this campus?" Every time an issue was raised that had to do
with the disintegration of the morals, attitudes, and especially the lack of
involvementofWMC students, all conjectures were silenced by the word
"apathy." It seemed plausible enough. After all, if students don't care
about anything, then they won't be politically involved, join clubs. or
become part of the volunteerism movement.

But wait- from the reaches of the campus, something is happening.
The very people who have been accused of doing nothing but swilling
beer and locking themselves into the watch-out-for-e I mode, ace working
for world peaceandhuman understanding. Students at WMC actually do
believe in things and they are involved in causes.

For example, last Sunday's "March for Women's Rights" in
Washington, D.C. attractedsix-bundred thousand of people from all over
thecountcy,includingatleast40from WMC. Men and women/rom this
campus marched to gather the support of the nation in order to pass ERA
and to support the legality of abortion. The purpose of the annual event,
led by the National Organization for Women (NOW), is to enlighten the
nation and the world for the necessity of equality as the first step to peace
and justice.

Also, the Amnesty International chapter on campus is experiencing
increasing support from students and faculty. The group which was
started last fall by Professor Christian Nichols and a few interested
students, has blossomed into the most active non-Greek organization on
campus. They write letters to oppressive governments in order (0 free
''pcisionecs of conscience" and to support human rights a1l over the world.
They have been involved in a massive recycling effort in conjunction with
the Ecology club. The two groups are working to secure the nation's
ecological future by reusing aluminum from cans. Most recently,
Amnesty held a benefit concert to raise money for their cause.

The Black Student Union sponsored an impressive Black History
Month earlier this semester which included a march againstcacism. The
students involved in this group work constantly against racial
discrimination of any kind Their presence OIl this campus has drawn
people together by causing everyone to rethink their attitudes and
prejudices.

So apathy reaUy isn't campant atWMC. But. maybe a few apathetic
minds who won't look any farther than their own back yards ace the real
reason for the college's ever-present problems.

Edltor..fn-Chlef _ _ _ _•.__ Beth Jones
Business Mansget' _ _ Slefanie R. Shaffer
Production Editor_.._ _ _ BrianSobus
Production A.. itant _ _ _. Steve Hartan
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Cartoonists .._ _.._..Andrea Covington
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60 Seconds on Campus
Helen Low('jWendy Rudennan

Do you think abortion should be illegal?

Definitely not, it's a
woman's own right to her
body and the government
should have no say in it.

Debbie Thigpen

NO!! If you take away a
woman's right to do what
she wishes with her own
body then you are setting
her back more than 100
years.

Natalie Regensburg

Yes!!Noonehastherightto
take life, even ifit is only the
potential to be life. The
Catholic Church, which I
follow, also does not permit
it. People should be care-
ful!
David Dinges

No,Ithink it should be legal
under certain circum-
stances. Also, it is safer if it
is legal.

No, because it's destruction
of freedom.

Stephanie Cordom Daniel Mills

Bob Brown

Blue notes tuition increase at Mid-Western Maryland College

I recently visited the exiled
Bob Brown who is taking some
courses at nearby Midwestern
Maryland College, down the road
in Midwestminster. He gave me a
copy of aletterthat the President of
thecolJegehad sent to all of the stu-
dents just before Spring Break to
announce the upcoming rise in tui-
tion. BobBrowngavemeacopyto
share with yous here at Western
Maryland, hoping that we'd never
be subjected to the same kind of
foolishness.

Dear Midwestern Maryland Stu-
dents:

Despite the fact that ice, snow,
and air surround us as I write this
letter, we all can take heart that I
can write in any kind of weather
and that another spring is upon us.
Those who journey to 'The
Mound' in the spring, but particu-
larly between March 20 and June
20, are undoubtedly oppressed by
Midwestern Maryland's scenery,
its social stagnancy, and its prom-
ise of tuition and room/board price
growth.

Recently, Dr. Takemtu
Kleeners. a philosopher named
MudflapvilIe's 1988 Professor of
the Year by the Council for the
Advancement and Augmentation
of the Cost of Education and by the

1987.88

• Room
III Board
m Tuition

1988-89 1989-90
School Year

Trucknegie Foundation for attending Midwestern Maryland
MakingaKilling,madesuchavisit College In 1989-90 will be:
himself.

During his visit. Professor Room: 1,763.00
Kleenersadmittedtomethathehad Board: 2,183.1415926535
bowel disorders and that small lib- Tuition: 6 zillion.45
era] arts colleges like Midwestern 2MUCH4U2P.AY
Maryland are 'the entrepreneurs'
of American higher-priced educa-
tion. You can be sure of that.

Such salvation comes by way
of administrators who are dedi-
cated to the subtle art of tuition
hiking. Too often, at the large,
basically research-oriented institu-
tions of the land, 'undergraduates
get their money's wonb.' At a
smaller college, wehavethepoten-
tiaI to avoid this sort of corruption.

Yet the cost of the 13:1 stu-
dent/faculty ratio which allows
M.W.M.C. to provide a truly ex-
pensive education is not insubstan-
tial. Accordingly, the expense of

In addition, to support our
standing faculty and students, we
have embarked upon- a major ad-
venture, the cost of which will not
be borne by junior Scott Errand's
tuition dollars. I speak, of course,
you silly persons, of the plans to
renovate my yacht. . .I mean, the
Hooville Library. ('And all the
Hoc's in Hooville joined hands
around the Administration build-
ing and sang songs of joy, un-
daunted by the Grinch Who Stole
Education. ')

The cost will be supported
entirely by.the sale of Fort Knox or

by last week's mark-ups in the
College Bookstore.

The new library, which prom-
ises to be one of the mostsplcndif-
erous in the country for a college of
our name, will be constructed,
amazingly enough, without the
faculty and students being able to
use it.

By doubling the size of the
library, moving the sixth floor into
the basement, the second floor to
the top level, and the card cata-
logues into the bathrooms, we here
at Midwestern Maryland are un-
derlining, bold-facing, italicizing,
and superscripting our commit-
ment to provide you with a solid,
well-rounded liberal artseducauon
as well as twice the number of
desks and walls on which 10 in-
scribe your personal comments.

As Professor Kleeners ob-
served, 'I believe in my pancreas of
pancreii that there is no beuer
preparation for bankruptcy than
you get here at Midwestern Mary-
land.' •

And while you may get edu-
cated here, it is the providing of

~~~~~s~.~i.~~gc~~~~~:':::~ fFINANCIALODE - - --I
premier institutions in the United IEducation's price has risen SOhigh I
States. IImust renounce beer and the keg. I

So hurry up and send a check IIn order to sport next year's bill I
for $15000 to M.W.M.e. With 1!!~1~~o~m_r~~~~e!J

your payment you will receive a
complimentary set of Ginsu
knives: one for tomatoes, one tocut
soupcans, and one for the cafeteria
steaks. If you are one of the first
100 callers, you will receive, at no
extra cost, the amazing new
Cadbury's Diamelle Condom.
Please, send no cash. Include
$849.95 for shipping and handling,
and allow two semesters for deliv-
ery.

Toodles XOXOXO,
R.H.Rooms
President

P.S. After extensive research, we
have deemed it financially irre-
sponsible to start a campaign to
raise $8 million in order to provide
eight thousand $1 000 scholarships/
grants. Such tomfoolery is no bet-
ter than our country mending its
military budget toprovide food and
better jobs for our poor. It also
shows ignorance to the fact that
libraries make a campus, not the
students.
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Chambers to
serve on
committee

First Annual Road Race

TARGET Affinity Group
&

Phi Delta Theta Fraternity

co-sponsored by
Westminster Road Runners

Saturday, April 29, 1989
8a.m.

at Western Maryland College

Entry blanks available at
Information Desk in Decker Center

For more info call 876-8531
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Vernon publishes book
on deafness

Billy D's Spring Sports predictions

Dr. McCay vernon, professor
of psychology, has published a new
book entitled, The Psychology of
Deafness: Understanding Deaf
and Hard-ofHearing People.

The book argues that deafness
is a psychological variable ~ that
the life experiences of the hearing
impaired differ in consistent ways
from those of people who are not
deaf.

Vernon is director of the
WMC Institute of Hearing Impair-
ment and has received several
awards, including a Special
Achievement Award for his serv-
ice as National Human Service
Advisor for the Retinitis Pigmen-
tosa Foundation Fighting Blind-

Bill Desciak

ness.
Vernon recently published a

book for national use called The
Randy Inksip Story: Keys to Suc-
cess for Hard-of-Hearing People
and contributed 10 a book called
USHER'S SYNDROME: What It
Is, How to Cope, and How to Help
. Vernon has 30 years of clinica1
experiencewithUsher'sSyndrome
and has published extensively on
deaf-blindness.

This new text is co-authored
by Jean AndrewsofLamar Univer-
sity, a former graduate of the Mas-
ters Program at WMC. Vernon,
well-know from his expertise in the
field..callsThePsychologyofDeaf-
ness his most important book.

man. Look for strong freshman
support combined with some hard
hitting offense, and stingy "D" 10
make this a year that would make
my buddy George up on the
Hudson proud.
Men's Tennis:

Senior Captain Kevin Resh,
and sophomore Tim Ruggles are
the leading returners for the "Big
O's" (my main man Alex's) tennis
team this year. The two will also
combine for the Terror's number
one doubles tandem.

Other retwning letter winners
areChrisWeber, Todd Geiser, Eric
Gettemy,andMauLevy. Look for
Big Ben "Bjorn" Franklin to con-
tribute as well. Getting a lob over
him when he rushes net is like get-
tingajumperoffagainstDick''1be
Skyscraper" Claycombe or Hap
"InYourFace"Pmcel. Notaneasy
job, believe me!
Women's Tennis:

Beth Yingling, Erika Gil, and
Jennifer "Martina" Manger are
Coach Weyers' big returners for
the '89 season. The squad includes
some scrappy underclassmen:
Regina Woolen, Lisa "Rambo"
Allwine, Sarjeet Gressieux, and
freshmen Kim Bergen, Dede
Binder and Gina Gargue. Their
combined talents should prove to
make this year's team line-up inter-
esting. Look for Manger to get a
surprise bid to the open.
Track and Field:

Finally.the real man's sport, I
teU you, Rick Carpenter has his
hands loaded with talent this year.
In the field events we have Big Ben
Kling tossing some serious im-
plemnts along with 'The Jaws"
(I'm not even going to try to spell
his name. but you allknow who I'm
talking about) doing some pretty
impressive throws himself.

First year thrower Barb Wolf
should prove to be a pleasant sur-

President Robert Chambers
will join other distinguished acade-
micians on Brown University's
Council on Graduate Education
this May.

The group, made up of about
40 people from around the nation,
will map out the future of the
Graduate School at Brown with
suggestions for significant change.

"I feel I need help in figuring
out how best 10 face the next dec-
ade," states PhilipJ. Stiles, Dean of
Brown's Graduate School, who is
gathering "a group of extraordi-
nary scholars and other accom-
plished people who share a deep
concern for the future of American
Scholarship."

prise for coach Sam Case. He'll
realize that her true talent lies off
the hardwoods (easy Becky, easy).

In the distance events we have
a strong lot of cross-country guys
coming back. This group includes
Doug "Lance Romance" Ripley,
Ben "The Mad Fiddler" Gonzales,
Brian "Get a Life" Tempe, Joe
''That's Right, I'm Engaged"
Embrey, Andrew (I can '1spell his
last name, so let's leave it at that),
"The Guids" and Big Bad. Joey
Mclane.

The women's team is full of
talent as well. Sandy "I Can't Get
This Smile Off My Face" Metz, Jill
"I Can't Drive 55" Richards, and
Tracey Snyder wrap up the
women's distance.

Cubby Dahl appears to be
buckling down this year, as she's
doing exceptionally well in the
hurdles, sprints and jumping
events. Kim Loehmann is out and
about, making some waves in the
middle to low distances. Bev
"Nice Rock" Templon is also con-
tributing in the sprints andjumping
events.

Onthemen'sside, Ethan "Mr.
WMC" Langford is vaulting and
long-jumping up to par. Addition-
ally, freshman Brett Cohen will
contribute in the jumps as well.

And finally, we come to the
sprinters. I'm telling you ladies, we
have some serious stallions here.
The men are headed by Jude Year-
wood, Matt "I Forgot My Spikes"
Brown, Brian Hughes and Mike
"Nice Wig" Kunzer. The Good
I>octor(aIsoknown as Coach Doug
Renner) has really helped these
previously timid youngsters to
come a long way. Oh yeah, some
newcomer named Bill Desciak:
should contribute. He's not that
bad, but he really does have some
cute legs. Until next time ...

Well, here we are for another
fun-filled spring on the hill. Ihope
your spring break was as exotic and
exciting as mine - but that's be-
hind us. Let's get back to business.

Unfortunately, you guys
missed my predictions for The Big
Dance, alias the NCAA Basketball
Tourney, due to the timing of
spring break this year. I can hon-
estly say, however, that none of my
final four picks made it to Seattle.
Also, Dr. Fennell (known 10 some
as "Skippy th- 'Treek") wentO-4as
well. And I have the documents to
prove it

Well,Skip, since we are seem-
ingly of equal talent, maybe you
can take over my job, seeing that I
am out of here this spring. It pays
well, and the chicks never leave
you alone! (If you beleive that one
I have an exquisite three bedroom
condo overlooking beautiful
downtown Westminster on
McDaniel 4th floor ...)

What were some of the disap-
pointments in this year's tourna-
ment? They were the Big East's
Pitt, and Syracuse, also North
Carolina, Arizona and the entire
SEC. Who is destined 10 become
next year's national champs?
UNLV. TarktheSharkrobbedthe
cradle with the team he brought
into this year's NCAA 's; next year
is his year.

On campus the spring sportS
scene is in full tilt. Here's what
we've got:
Men's Baseball:

JohnFitzsimmonscomes back
from a fine season which consisted
of a .375 batting average, 26 runs,
and 27 R.B.I.'s while at third. He's
joined by hot-hitting Bill Butz at
left, and dependable K. C. Crystal
behind the plate. Other returning
starters are shortstop Ed Moriarity
, sophomore first baseman Rob
Howell, and right fielder Joe Her-
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Continued from page 1
and "Friend of the Devil" comple-
mented Carter's relaxed playing
style.

The fmal competitors in Tal-
ent Night were Daki venetoulis.
Scott Murchison, and Dave
Wessel, performing one of their
heavy metal originals and after-
wards a blues jam. Murchison and
Wessel captivated the audience
with their intricate guitar solos.

The panel of judges consisted
of members of various-campus or-
ganizations. Alecia Janney, repre-
senting Phi Mu said, .. I think the
judging was very fair because of
the diverse panel." Each group
was judged on originality, show-
manship, presentation, and talent.

Daki, Scott and Dave were
runners up and received a prize of
$10; Kevy K and Cool GDC re-
ceived $25 for coming in at third
place; Scott Carterwasawrded$50
for his second place prize; and Ben
Gonzales. the first place winner.
was presented with $100.

Jim Cardea

Intramural b-ball
ends season on
comic note

Intramural Basketball has
finally come to a close, as the
Hazers and the Bachelors Best got
together shortly after spring break
to play for the championship.
Unfortunately, this long-awaited
game, conducted nearly three
weeks after it was supposed to be,
was hardly worth the wail. This
normally serious event turned into
a rip-roaring, knee-slapping affair.
Hardcore intramural hoop fans
across the campus looked on in
horror as the two conference
winners went from trading baskets
to trading punchllnes. By the time
the game was mercifully over,
anyone who managed to keep a
straight face probably noticed that
the Bachelors Best laughed their
way to a 16 point win and the
championship shirts.

"Lets put it this way, there was-
some championship intensity out

home or apartment, occasionally in there," wisecracked a victorious

a fraternity or residence hall, or in a Mike Schmall.
parked car." The atmosphere was just as

Explaining why the college is festive on the losers side, where
just beginning to form a rapel severalHazerscouldnotmanageto
sexual assault policy Ms. Glore keepastraightface. When asked to
stated, ''The issue has never been comment on the highlights of the
ignored previously; there just game a playful Paul Holloway
hasn'tbeenapclicy. Thecollegein mused, '" scored four points."
the past has worked with victims This type of dry humor was a
and will continue to work with far cry from the semi-final match-
victims in cooperation with Rape up between the Betes and
Crisis Intervention Services in Bachelors which was played
Westminster." several weeks before. In a game

When the policy is wnuen and that featured fierce intensity, the
published, students, faculty. and Bachelors managed to tum back a
staff will be notified and issued a hungry Bete team 61-46, despite
copy. It is the hope of Susan Glore the presence of Bill Desciak who
that the policy will serve as a retumedtoactionafterathreeweek

catalyst to spark educational lay-off
programs, particularly those Prior to tip-off, one could feel
examining the roles of men and the electricity in the air as cries of
women. She acknowledges that "it "Let's go Red" were heard echoing
is very difficult for male/female from the rafters. Bete forward
victims to come forward," but it is Dave Cadigan added to the
crucial if progress is to be made. excitement by sporting his

Asofnowthemostimportant "Gourmet Wine and Spirits"

question being raised, to which jersey.
there is no immediate answer, is Whenthegamegotunderway,
once the policy is wriuen will the Bete fans were quickly silenced as
college stand behind it? Time will the Bachelors grabbed the early
be the judge. lead. The courageous Desciak,

however, soon answered with a
trifecta to knot the score at six. At
this point, the Bachelors received a
tremendous boost when a tardy
Eric Fairfield emerged from behind
the blue curtain, textbooks in hand.
Fairfield quickly dropped the
books and inserted himself into the
game and the Bachelors went on to
a commanding 26-14 halftime lead.

At the half, the Betes tried to
figure out a way to stop the red-bot
Jackson Taylor, while most of the
crowd immediately shifted their
attention to the Phi Alph - Phi Sig
thriller being played on the next
court. The two sororities seemed to
sense this added attention and they
immediately responded by
elevating the level of play. Dawn
Erbe had the joint rocking whensbe
promptly lost two defenders and
nailed a three point bomb to slice a
Phi Sig lead to 16-3. Erbe's

teammates offered little help
however, as the Phi Sigs bullied
their way to an insurmountable 23-
3 halftime lead.

When the men's game
resumed, there was little doubt as to
who was in control, as the
Bachelors 12 point lead quickly
turned into a 16 point bulge. The
Betes refused to die and rallied to
within 30-21, but Chris Flatter's
lay-up with 7 minutes to play put
the Bachelors up 48·33 and they
never looked back. A Taylor lay-
up several minutes later effectively
put the game out of reach at 54·35.

"I'm kinda open you guys,"
snapped a frustrated Chris Dolch
during a time out, But it was too
late. Time ran out on the Betes as
Desciak gallant1y played to the
buzzer. With the win, the
Bachelors were able to notch their
second triumph in as many tries
against the Betes this season.

Perhaps former J. V. great
Barry Buckalew, who was in
attendance, summed it up best after
the game when he said, "The
former varsity players simply beat
the former J. V. players." Until next
time.

College views
Sexual Assault
issue
COntinued from page 1

Help Wanted!!
Part-Time Veterinary Assistant!
Receptionist needed in animal

hospital in Eldersburg
* Daytime and evening hours available
* Experience not necessary
For more information, please call:

795-3088

The Future You, Inc.
Full Service Unisex

Hair Salon
Look for us at 163112W. Main St.,

up the street from the Carriage House.

Specials for Students· (with college I.D.)
.. Guys' cut & blow dry: only $7

(reg. $10)
•• Girls' cut and blow dry: only $13

(reg. $16)
We specialize in French Braids, and

carry retail Image Products.

For help or more information, call the Rape Crisis Intervention
Service. Our services are free. and all inquiries are confidential.

1h1b.;. "Ohild molesters choose young boys who look or act like
homceexuats."

fGt Child molesters single out children who look as though
they can be easily intimidated and controlled. Children from
single parent homes or children who are having problems at
home are prime targets. Child molesters are not looking for
homosexuals - they are looking for victims who can be
manipulated and who won't tell.

HOTLINE: 857·7322 OFFICE: 857·0900

Fitzgerald's

Carriage House Liquors
113 W. Main St., Westminster

specials this month ...

Coors, Coors Light & Extra Gold $11.99/case
Beck's 6 pack $4.99/ case $17.99
Heineken 12 Pack $8.99

Cash and Carry while supplies last.
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Fisher to speak
on help

Otenaseks
express thanks

Announcing: The John P.Barthel '48
Memorial Poetry Competition

PRIZES: $50 (1S1 place) $30 (2nd place) $20 (3rd place)
CompetltiQn Guidelines'
1) The subject matter for the compethlon Is "home and the family."
2) Length shall be IImHed to not less than14, but not more than 30 lines.
3) EllglbllHy Is limhed to students currently enrolled at WMC.
4) All entries must be typed, with entrant's name and campus box number In the upper

right hand corner of the page.
5) Submit entries to Professor Kathy Mangan, English Department, by April 20 1989

Jeffrey D. Fisher. professor of
psychology at the University of
Connecticut, will speak on "Recipi-
ent Reactions to Help" Monday.
April 17 at 7:30 p.m. in McDaniel
Lounge.

Fisher has published a three
volume series of "New Directions
in Helping."---------,r--------------------------------

COR P S

START YOURCLIMB
TO CAREER SUCCESSTHIS SUMMER.

Apply now for six weeks of Army ROTC
leadership training. With pay, without obligation.

Youll develop the discipline, confidence, and
decisiveness it takes to succeed in any career.
And you'll qualify to earn Armyofficer credentials
while you're completing your college studies.

~ss
ARMY ROTC

TWO-YEAR PROGRAM

THE SMARTEST COWGE
COURSE YOU CAN TllKE.

CONTACT WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE
DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY SCIENCE

SECOND fLOOR GILL GYM
(301) 876-3804L ~1

This leiter was forwarded by
President Chambers to be shared
by the campus community.

Dear Dr, Chambers,
IL has been almost three ....

months since Lindsey's death,
Much has transpired in that time
and many have tried toeaseoursor-
row. The Memorial Service at
WMC was a warm expression of
the College's participation is our
grief. We thank you for that and
ask that you extend to the entire
college community our heartfelt
thanks for their concern.

Weare most thankful to West-
ern Maryland for the time Linsey
spent there. She loved the school
and. while there. developed the
confidence to spend the semester in
London. Despite the outcome. we
would not have robbed her of any
of those happy, memorable experi-
ences.

We want to take this opportu-
nity to say "thank you."

Sincerely,
Peggy and Dick Otenasek

Cinquino 10 review
bookloday

A Bright Shining Lie, byNeil
Sheenan, will bereviewed today in
McDaniel Lounge. as part of the
"Books Sandwiched In" program.

Lt. Col. Joseph Cinquino,
professor of Military Science, will
review this journalistic account of
John Paul Vann's life in Vietnam
from 1962-72. Thebookclaimsto
reveal the "truth of Vietnam as it
unfolded in the eyes of vann: the
arrogance and professional cor-
ruptionofthe U.S. military system
of the 60's; the incompetence and
venality of the South Vietnamese
Army; the nightmare of death and
destruction that began with the
arrival of the American forces."

Sheenan was a Vietnam war
correspondent for UPI and the
New York Times. In 1971, heob-
tained Pentagon Papers which
brought the Times the Pulitzer
Prize gold medal for meritorious

This week's
Crossword
Answers:
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New conduct policies set for
Fall Semester
By Jenny Otto J

New changes in the college s
conduct policy were recently an-
nounced by Philip R. Sayre, Dean
of Student Affairs. The new poli-
cies, which involve residence life,
clubroom parties, and alcohol vio-
lations. place strict penalties on
transgressors.

In creating these policies. he
has taken suggestions from the
Faculty/Student Board. the Parents'
Board.theAdministrativeCowx:il,
and the Honor Board. "In making
up my mind,I try totaIktoasmany
people as possible," but ultimately,
"it is up 10 me to make the final
decision," said Sayre.

The following are policies
which will be implemented in the
fallofl989: I

Restrictions for Fraternity and Ii. _ ....._ ......
Sorority Cluhroom Parties: Ever
since the march on President
Chambers' lawn and the phasing-
out of hall parties a year and a half
ago, clubroom parties have been
one of the main sources of social
life on campus. The sponsors have
had a "relatively relaxed agree-
ment with the administration,"
according to Sayre, but violations
of the present rules have convinced
members of the administration that
stricter policies are necessary.

"I see there is clearly a prob-
lem. Technically, you can't have a
meeting because of fire codes. I
understand it is your clubroom and
that's where you want to have your
meetings and parties," Sayre said.

Even though the law stands,
Sayre sees other legal options.
Dean Sayre is willing to explore
physical changes in the clubrooms
to make the fire code limit larger,
but stresses that he can't make any
promises because the project might
bearchitecturallyimpossibleortoo
expensive. There are also other
places on campus to have parties
such as the dining porch or the
forum.

Additionally, other clubroom
party rules such as no uninvited
guests, the installation of a
"trained, approved bartender," and
no serving of alcohol to persons
under 21 will be strictly enforced.

Residence Hall Staff: As a
previous article indicated, the staff
will undergo dramatic changes in
structure and personnel before the

Because of Maryland fire fall. A search is underway to hire
codes, no more than 49 people will three professionals to live in Ron-
be allowed in a clubroom at one zer,BlancheWard,andWhiteford.
time. This will cause a conflict These people will serve as an adult
with the sororities and fraternities presence in the dorms. But, Sayre
on campus which have more than said, "They are not donn mothers

::~~~~;~':~thosegroups Continued on page '2

Philip Sayre, Deanof
Student Affairs

Sidelights:
o you think that the first 100
ays of the Bush presidency have
een successful?

Yes

Sample Size: 128Source: Phoenix

No Neither

The next track meet wll~be this ~aturday. ~prIl29.

Bachelor decision
rendered

On Monday, April 17, Dean Philip Sayre and a special panel met to
discuss Alpha Gamma Tau's violation of the probation period resulting
from a hazing incident last fall. Dean Sayre and the board decided that
as a result of their actions, the fraternity will loose the privilege of living
together as a group. They will also be prohibited from using their
clubroom until the model pledge period program they have been working
on has been completed and approved.

The Board found that on March 11th and 12th the Bacherlors were
"pptting on an unauthorized pledging program with disruptive behavior
that affected students in Blanche and Alben Norman Ward Halls,"
according to Dean Sayre.

Although the fraternity does continue to be recognized by the
college, the group will still be on probation until December 31. 1989.

Thirty-three Bachelors had signed up to live on the founh floor of
Blanche Ward Hall next year. Because lotterynumbershavealready been
given out, they will be assigned rooms in Blanche, ANW, McDaniel,
Rouzer first floor. and the Garden Apartments.

Dining Hall inspection record prompts Health
Department letter
By Beth Jones and
Stefanle R. Shaffer

Early last week, Director of,
Administrative Services. Geri
Shennan received a letter from the
Carroll County Heallh Department
concerning the low raw scores re-
ceived by Englar Dining Hall on
thelastfivehea1thinspections. The
letter reads as follows:

''Review of our records shows
the taw scores for Englar Dining
Ha1l'slastfiveinspections to be64,
70,77.66, and 88. This means the
raw score was less than 70 for two
of the last ftve inspections. Wecan
only interpret this as a lack of con-
cern for proper sanitation. As of
May 1.1989, your establishment is
being placed on a more frequent
inspection schedule. If the raw
score of any future inspection falls
below 70, steps will be taken to
suspend or revoke your Focxl Pecil-

ity License." ceived a raw score of 64. A mini-
The letter was signed by WiI~ mum acceptable corrected score is

Ham K. Burris, Director of Com- 700utoflOOpoints. Aftercorrec-
munity Hygiene for Carroll tions were made, Glar received a
County. ~ corrected score of 84.

But. according to Richard S. According to therecords oflhe
Traegler.Food Services Coordina- Department of Environmental
tor. "The raw scores don't mean Hea1th,someoftheviolationscited
anything in the industry," Hesaid inGlaronApri15,atl:35pmwere
that most points areretumed on the as follows:
spot as they are sufficiently cor- -five orthe six walk-in refrig-
reeled. erators had build-ups of rust

Traeglerfuttherexplainedthat and mildew on the shelves, a
the-raw scores are "false readings" dust and mildew build-up on
because of the exceptional besi- the fans. as well as "split pro-
ness during this time of year. He duce" on the floors which
said that the inspection on April 5 ''need general cleaning"
directly preceeded the "worst -ihetemperaturectonefreezer
weekendoftheyear"becauseofall was 8 degrees. should have
the different catering events. been 0 degrees

This routine, although unan- -two of the three walk-in
nouoced, inspection on April 5, freezers had rust build-ups on
1989prompted the follow-up Jetter
because Englar Dining Hall re- See Glar on page 7
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Policies formed for next year
Continued from page 1
from the past They are trained
professionals with masters de-
grees,"

As a result of the additions,
the number of Resident Assistants

At this POint. the visitation "These stricter penalties are
codes will be fairly relaxed as the meant to be a deterrent Present

change is basically an assignment' penalties are not stopping alcohol-
decision, not one of strict femalel
male segregation. Sayre feels that
students will want restrictions so
that there are no wandering males
in a female dorm and vice versa.

The next two provisions have
not yet been officially approved.
But. according to Dean Sayre, will
probably become policy.

Penalties for Alcohol Viola-
tions: A massive increase in penal-
ties for alcohol violations is antici-
pated. Previously, a first offense
met with a $10 fine and warning;
second offense. $25; third offense a
referral to the Honor and Conduct
Board; and the fourth offense had
no standard policy. The new policy
will adhere to a $75 fme and alco-
hol education for first offenders, a
$150 fme and parent notification
for second offenders, removal from
residence halls for a third ottense,
and suspension from school for
fourth offenders.

and Hall Coordinators will be de-
creased. According to Dean Sayre,
"Students are adults, but are still
'under peer pressure. StudentRA's
have to deal with this pressure
while an older adult would not"

Also, Sayre hopes to find a
faculty member to live in
McDaniel Hall. He realizes "that
faculty live in one world and stu-
dents live in another," butfeelsthat
there can be a compromising
merger between the two.

PRIDE Vandalism Red!!ction
fmmm: This program has at-
readybeen approved by faculty and
students. By giving incentives to
keep donn damages down, Sayre
said, "a very positive approach to a
difficult problem has been ad-
dressed."

Single.sex dry freshmen resj.
~: This is areturn to 1985
housing conditions. Whiteford
will house only female residents
and Rouzer will contain only men.
Upperclassmen will have the OJ>-"
portunity to live in a single sex
donn. ThefustfloorofRouzerand
the ground floor and basement of
Whiteford will be open to upper-
classmen. This change has come
about through much student and
parental support.

related problems. There have been
90 first or second offenders this
semester up to April - mostly
freshman," Sayre said.

Besides the monetary in-
creases, parent notification is a new
policy. According to Sayre this is
important because "Students could
get kicked off campus without par-
entsknowing. Sure,I'dratherhave
students deal directly with me and
not involve Mom and Dad, but if
they lparentsl are going to be af-
fected, parents ought to know about
it"

'FAN'S, CIDNESE RESTAURANT

Downtown
Westminster
59W.Main St.
848-0919
876-3166

Hunan
Szechuan
Cantonese
Polynesian
American

Cocktail Service Quick Lunches Carry Out

11 AM· 10 PM Sun-Thurs & II AM·IIPM Fri· Sat
Minimum sanctions for Unac-

ceptable Conduct Clear-cut sane-
tions will be followed next year. In
the cases of harrassrnent, physical
abuse/assault, and tampering of
fire equipment, a student will be
suspended from the residence hall.
Also, students caught vandalising
will berequired topay restitution, a
minimum $100 fine, and perform
30 hours of community service.
Sayre added that all these offenses
are 70 percent alcohol related.

Summer Employment:
The Kite Loft

Ocean City,MD
Looking for athletic,

personable, high achievers to
assume responsibility in
fun retail. Excellent pay
and extra rewards to the

successful.
6th St. and Boardwalk
Call (301) 289-7855

BV Andrea Covington
Five departments have re- tion Division of the Westminster

cem1y experienced a series of City Police Department success-
computer hardware and software fully retrieved fingerprints.
thefts, ranging from an actual Several staff members lost
computer to disks and cords. disks taken from the Phoenix' op-
According to Geri Shennan, acting erating office. A computer cord
Head of Campus Safety, there are was also taken.

no suspects in the case. In addition, reported theft in
A computer and several disk- general has increased during this

eues were stolen from the Market- year. During the last six months,
ing Office during Jan-term. Sher- Campus Safety has received an
man theorizes that the door which average of eight reports per month.
connects the Marketing Office to A majority of the thefts Involve
Rouzer Hall's basement was left . items stolen from cars (cassettes,;;?~~~~~a~l.wll;~;~~:~:~fE':
SCience. No SIgnS of forced entry _. __ . .~ . • .•. " lock up and hide computer equip-
were evident and in all cases the ment The college's insurance
doors werelocked,accordingtothe Dr. Robert Boner also lost carriesa$l000deductiblefortheft
victims. between $1100 and $1200 worth of but does not cover students' loss of

Dr. Wilbur Long, Professor of equipment, specifically, 40 disk. valuables. Students should be par-
Biology, lost between 20 and 30 eues and two computer manuals. ticularly wary, due to the fact that
Macintoshdisks,eachvaluedatbe· Dr. Boner also noted that the thief Campus Safety patrols residence
tween $1.50 and $2.00. Dr. Long was careful to leave the area neat. halls only very late on Thursday,
only discovered that someone had mighthavekeptsomelectucenotes Friday, and Saturday nights.
been in his office because the on them. Campus Safety is initiating a
computer was still on. (He uses a AsinDr.Long'scase,nosensitive program to promote individual
MacintoshD, whichhasadifferent information was on the disks al- crime prevention. As well as dis-
method of shut-down than the though Dr. Bonerlostseveral back- tributing security awareness forms,
Macintosh commonly used on up disks as well as originals. they will notify the bead of a de-
campus. The thief turned on Dr. Other victims in Lewis Hall partmem when doors are found
Long's computer and could not and Memorial Hall could not be unlocked in thatdepanment'sarea.
turn it off.) Dr. Long noted that the reached for comment. If any member of the campus
thief was particularly neat. Diskettes were stolen from the community wishes to return any

The thief apparently searched Development Office in Elderdice items anonymously, call ext. 735 to
Long's desk, removed the box of Hall, sometime during the first accange a drop off of the the items.
disks from the drawer, removed the week of April, probably between Persons remming items need not
disks from the box, replaced the midnight and eight in the morning make face to face contact with
emptyboxintothedrawer,andshut according to Campus Safety rec- anyone. If any member of the
the drawer without messing any- ords. The Development Office college community would like to
thing up in the office. No sensitive would not comment because of a report unusual activity, please call
infonnation was on the disks, al- pending investigation. But, it is the same extension.
though Dr. Long noted that he known that the Criminal Investiga-

JOB
job \'jobl 1. a: a piece 01work; specil. a
small miscellaneous piece 01work undertaken
or ordered at a slated rate.

rate Irall 1. a reckoned value.

mon-ey 1m n-el 1. something generally
accepted as a medium 01exchange or means
01payment.

LOOKING FOR A SUMMER JOB, CONTACT
THE MARKETING OFFICE AND SPEAK WITH

MARY JO COLBERT. (EXT. 295)
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Trustees committee discusses student issues
By Erwin Gonzalez Joanne Goldwater spoke of the temity, also known as the Bache- to develop a model pledge program. andmemberofthePhiDeitaTheta

necessity of awareness of racism lors. Last fall, they were found She mentioned that hopefully by the fraternity, expressed hisdismay at
On Friday April 14, 1989. the on campus and the attempts of the guilty of hazing their pledges. As end of the semester the document the policy limiting 49 people to

Student Affairs Committee! Board Residence Life staff to encourage part of their punishment they must will be complete. clubroom parties. especially since
of Trustees conducted a structured cultural diversity. Resident assis- develop a model pledge program After these issues were raised, there are 54 active members of his
open forum for all students and staff tants are required to plan and have for all Greeks to follow, before the time was alotted to conduct an open fraternity. He also wondered how
in the Forum. The focus of this residents attend a cross-cultural end of this semester. discussion and permit student feed- student fines will be billed.
forum was a review of issues and program every year. These pro- As a response to the hazing back. Each issue was tobediscussed Dean Sayre replied that stu-
concerns in Student Life dwing the grams are one way of reaching a indictment. Frank Kratovil. a for no longer than 10 minutes so to dents will have two weeks to pay
1988-89 academic year. Thecom- substantial portion of the college member of the Phi Delta Theta allow equal time for every subject. the fine or it will be placed on the
mittee meeting was attended by community. In conclusion. Dean fraternityandchainnanoftheludi- After the discussion, the final pres- their bill. All money from fines
trustees and representatives from Cole stated she was "pleased at the cial Board of the Inter-Greek entation on W.M.C.·s Year of Serv- goes to the general fund which in
various campus departments and college's response in rallying Council (IGC), is currently in- ice was to be offered so to allow the turn goes into the residence halls,
student organizations. The follow- around the minority students last valved in reforming IGC by-laws. meeting to end on a good note. such as the PRIDE program.
ing issues were presented: College fall," in order to havean effective way of The alcohol policy dominated Aletha Byrd, freshman stu-
Alcohol Policy, Racial Incidents, The hazing presentation dealt dealing with such problems. Cindy muchoftheopenforumandnoother dent, questioned how single-sex
Hazing and Pledging Reform. and with the hazing charges brought Zeiber.Assistanrdirector ofCollege concerns were allowed equal time. dorms will help the alcohol prob-
W.M.C.'sYearofService, but Col- against the AlphaGammaTaufra- Activites, is helping the Bachelors Robert Zimmer, a resident assistant
~~~~~~~liCyr~mnedther- ~ ~ S_ee__Tr_u_s_tee__ s_o_n_p_a~g_e_7-,

DeanPhilip Sayre gaveapres- "I t r bbing
entation on the role of the Student wasn u '
Affairs Office in addressing the itin-Ijust wanted

, alcohol problem on the Western
Maryland Collegecampus. He also Eddi tokn
expressed theooncemofthe faculty e OW
~~;~~~~~~:Sl~:~~.:r the score of
a handle on this problem." last ru'ght'sgame.~~

The beginning of the school
year was marked with a sexual as-
sault, one of many alcohol related
incidents. This incident and others
caused theS1udentAffairsOffice to
take various steps to address the
problem. Last October. Dean Sayre
and college President Robert
Chambers met with the Studein
Government Association (SGA) to
discuss alcohol policy, In mid-No-
vember an alcohol forum was spon-
sored in Alumni Hall, which 300-
400 students attended. Also in
November of 1988, the Student
Affairs Office took a survey of the
alcohol policies and procedures of
15 collegeluniversity campuses in
the states of Pennsylvania and
Maryland. In comparison to other
college/university alcohol policies.
Western Maryland College was
shown to be in the middle of the
pack. in tenns of its alcohol policy
and procedure. It was neither the
most stringent, nor the most lenient

Sayre supplied a list of planned
changes to the WMC conduct pol-
icy. enforcement. and administra-
tion. Along with changes in the
current residence hall system, there
will also be a stiffening of penalties
for those who violate alcohol policy
and other proscriptions of conduct.
The penalties issued to students in
violation of the policy will be more
of a deterrent than the current penal-
ties.

The presentation on racial inci-
dents was given next. Annette Ra-
pley.arecentgraduateofWMCand
Coordinator of Minority Affairs.
stated. ''Racial incidents have al-
ways been prevelent on the college
campus. Last fall they were promi-
nent." She spoke of the positive
work of the Black Student Union
(BSU), such as a successful Racism
March, sponsored earlier this year.

Go ahead and gloat You can
rub it in all the way to Chicago
with AT&T Long Distance Service.
Besides, your best friend Eddie
was the one who said your team
could never win three straight.

So give him a call. It costs a
lot less than you think to let him
know who's headed for the Playoffs.
Reach out and touch someone"
If youti like to know more about
A1&Tproducts and services, like
International Calling and the A1&T
Card, call us at 1 800 222·0300.

ATlr..T
The right choice.
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onthiscampusfeelsecureknowing
that this is the punishment awaiting
rapists?

It strikes me that this is a truly
ineffectual policy that we haveand
that it needs to be significantly
toughened. Believeme.permanent
expulsion is NOT unreasonable.
Other schools waulddo itAND put
it on the record for all colleges to
see. In the real world. he would be
put in the slate pen. This new
policy would still be a slap on the
wrisnncomparison towhatthereal
world would inflict, but our cam-
pus would be safer wilh rapists'
expulsions and our college's Ie-
male students could hopefully feel
a UTILE safer.

Editorial
Getting out of
step

At the last meeting of the Board of Trustees. long-time member and
alumnus Don Clark told students, faculty, and staff that WMC should be
a leader. It should break away from the pack and "get out of step."

Mr. Clark was referring to the college's policies concerning alcohol
and housing. He balked at a survey done of surrounding colleges which
placed WMC in the center of everything. WMC was neither the most
lenient or the most strict in regards to disciplining alcohol offenders.
WMC is not a dry campus, but it does have dry dorms. And of course,
WMCs tuition is right in line with other small liberal arts schools in the
area.

By"getting out of step," he meant reverting to an aImostdry campus
(save the pub), and implementing very strict sanctions for transgressions
of any kind.

While Mr. Clark's methodsare probably outof step with mcstof the
rest of the college community, his main idea deserves some careful
thought It appears that WMC is so much in step with other schools that
ithas fallen into the trap of basing its identity on what it is and is ootoruy
in comparison to other schools. Administrators justify status quo or
major changes by using polls that show that "everyone else is doing it"
WMC policy is set by using otheJ instituions' policy as standard.

But, Mr. Oark has found a way to tum that practice around. He has
found the spark that will keep WMC from decaying in the mire of
complacency. IfWMC is to survive, it must fmd its own identity and
concentrate on building structure and policy that are good for this
institution and this community. The school must be proud of what it is
and what it has to offer rather than just satisfied that it can keep up with
everyone else.

The liberal arts market is becoming moreand more competitive and,
in order for WMC to compete, it must stand out as a leader. The
admissions and faculty and staff search teams cannot sell the college by
saying. "We're agreat school-just like everybody else." They have to
re"abl~tosaY"Weareanjndependentliberalartscollege-we'respeciai
and proud of it"

The first step. as Mr. Clark has said, is to stop looking to other
institutionstoseewhatisbestforWMC. Theonly people who know what
is the best policy or action or change for the community are the people in
the community. If an idea is brought fonh that is truly the best for WMC.
it won't have to have the statistics of other colleges tojustify it.

It is time for WMC to take the first step out of step.

\

Jacobs critiques sexual assault policy

theonepersontobearapist Later,
it was published that this gent was
being suspended for a year or two
andofferedap1ace back at Western
Maryland on s~cr terms.

Forgive me if I don't find this
as a suitable punishment Any.
where elsa but a college eppar-
antly, rape is treated as a serious
crime. Rape, I guess must be
stated, is a FELONY. What both-
ers me is that we will have a con-
victed felon on campus in about
one year, taking classes at the same
school as his victim. 00 we really
value her security so little as to
allow this person back? Does
Western Maryland need his money
that desperately? Does anyone
really think that suspension for one
yearisadeterrent? Doany women

Baha'i club challenges WMC
Bill Jacobs

in racism, however subtle or bla-
tant; never allowing ourselves to be
passive participants in racist ac-
tions. Wefeelthattheadvicegiven
in the Baha'i Writings establishes
healthy guidelines for dealing with
racism:

Let neither think that the solu-
tion of so vast a problem is a
matter that exclusively con-
cerns the other. Let neither
think that such a problem can
eithereasilyorimmedi3.telybe
resolved. Letneitherthinkthat
they can wait confidently for
the solution of this problem
until the initiative has been
taken. Let neither think that
anything short of genuine
love, extreme patience, true
humility, consummate tact,

sound initiative, mature wis-
dom. and deliberate. persis-
tent, and prayerful effort can
succeed in blotting out the
stain which this patent evil has
left on the fair name of the
common country.

While this letter specifically
addresses blacks and whites in the
United States, it ~ be applied to
people of all races in all countries.

Please join us in the effort to
wipe out racism. Let it be this
generation which ushers in a new
era "ofinterracial unity.

The Baha'i Qub of Western Mary-
land College: Julie Badiee, Hesh-
met Badiee, Brenda Rickell,Johan
Jamshidi, Tom Reich, Meeghan
Ziolkowski. Pat Blackman

".\' .... ,', .... ,', .. .' .\< .. ,

After reading the article in the
Phoenix about the proposal con-
cerningwhattodoabouttherashof
rapes occurring in our country's
colleges, I have a few points to
emphasize to those that have a"hand
in forming the policy at Western
Maryland.

The statistics themselves are
apalling. Morethanaquarterofthe
women in our colleges have been
raped arid the trend is on the in-
crease. It would seem to me that
some strong measures are in order
to reverse this trend.

HereatWMC,asexualassauit
occurred no too long ago in which
one rapist and two accomplices
wereconvictedofrapeandofbeing

,- --, accomplices to the crime. That is,

Western Maryland now considers

Editor:
Edltor·ln-Chlef ~.~.~ ~ "._._ .•..".~ _ ~.. Beth Jones February was Black History

=:~::-;'~=t:' ~:~~::~..~:::~~~=:::::::~~::::.~~~:~~:::::~:::::::::.~~~:n~~a:Month. It gave everyone the op-
ProclucUon A .. lblnt _ _ __ ••_ _._,. steve Harlan portunity to gain a deeper under-
Copy Editors _._.~. __ _~__ ..Tammie Gitt. Bev Megenhardt,A.jsa Rock standing of the Black American's
Sports Editor __ .__ ._ ,. _ _ _._ _._ _ Bin Desdak culture and contributions made
Cartoonists ~.-." - ..~ " ~.--.- ..~.-."._ Anetea Covington toward the upliftinga of humanity .
:".,::;~~:I~~::~~~~.:.::.~:..::::.::.:..:::.::.:::.:..:..:::.~:..:::.~.e~~ EK~": Celebrating Black History Month
News Coordlnator_._ _ _••.~ _.,...,...__ ,. " __ Lee Spector not only enables us to better under-
Report., •..... _......~.~._. ....." Bob Brown. Jim Cardea. Andrea Covington, stand the multi-cultural heritage of

E:~s:!~.:~~~~~;:=~=~~~~.~ i::v.~. theUnitedStates,butaisobringsus
one step closer toward race unity.

Advisor ~ __ .__ .__ ._.._.~. ._.~ •Dr. Pamela Regis The Baha'i Club of Western
Maryland College would like to

!";::s'::~~u~~~==rs~~~~:~~n~ktr:::c: presentachallenge to each individ-
staff or administration. Editorials are the responsibilityof the edlor-in-chi9f. and ual member of the college commu-
al'9 approved by the EditorialBoard. The Phoenix reserves the right to headline nity to examine his or her own
and edit for length, clarity. and tibelous conlenlletters must be submitted by the attitudes and actions toward

~=.~=.=:~~~=:=·~~::~u:t!!r~~:f::a: achieving interracial unity. We
for verificationpurposes. cannot afford a moment's hesita-
Adaess all mail 10; ThePh06niX. Weslem Maryland College. Weslminslef. tion. We must strive to become
L- ..;;""'=~=."'2.;.;"~57.;.;. ~ modeisofraceunity,takingnopart
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60 Seconds on Campus
Helen LowetWe:ndy Rudennan

What is your greatest fear?

Not finding ajob after Michael Dukakis will That SuperFresh will That I won't pass the That uncool people
graduation become President, the close during week- math proficiency test will wear tie-dye

trade defecit, and my days, theyre the binge in four years
roommate, Dan Bud- masters
son

Coleen Foley Jim Seeker Drayton Heard MikeSabo Lauren Brumbach
Dr_ H. Ra Stevens

Stevens proposes solution to Greek troubles
Student Health Center are de-
pleted, and by the general social
lethargy of the designated lovers
who join the majority of students
listlessly attending classes that are
taught listlessly by professors with
the listless approval of Student
Life. A statistical analysis in tum ._,.
will bereported to faculty and staff.

The reward of the pledges in
this sub-affinity group will be two-
fold: they will be initiated into the
fraternity/sorority during
HEALTHY LOVING WEEK. and
will be allowed to wear a Healthy
Loving T-Shirt and carry-sus-
pended by a rosary from the Crater-
nity/sorority paddle-s-a transpar-
ent bag containing all ot the pack-
ets, empty of course, obtained from
Student Health during the three
years the pledges have participated
in thehealthy loving program. This
will alsoaffmn the effectivenessof
Student Life policy, and faculty
and staff can leave for summer
recess feeling morally rejuvenated,
because they realize that they par-
ticipate in a caring and loving soci-
ety.

3)DESIGNAlED DRUNKEN
AND UNHEALTHY LOVERS.
The ideal of course will be for you
to recruit all pledges in this cate-
gory. It goes without saying that
with 3), Student Life will insure
that a1l of the practices 'of 1)
See Modest Proposal on
pageS

Designated Drunks will be for-
mally initiated into the fraternity or
sorority after their regeneration;
and they will be able to observe
soberly the activities of DESIG-
NAlEDFACULTY AND STAFF
at the all-night party the college
sponsors for seniors the night be-
fore graduation. The long-term
implications for the social regen-
eration of Western Maryland Col-
lege are obvious: this three-year
cycle will continuously regenerate
itself, and will reaffirm the trinitar-
ian concept on which Western
Maryland was founded.

2) DESIGNATED UN·
HEALTHY LOVERS. Pledge
students who REFUSE to use con-
doms. How these pledges are to be
selected is best left to the discretion
of the individual affinity groups.
With unhealthy lovers, follow a
pledging procedure similar to that
suggested for designated drunks,
lest you be condemned for dis-
crimination. SOPHOMORE
YEAR: no condoms allowed on
Mondays, Tuesdays, and Thurs-
days; JUNIOR YEAR: no con-
doms allowed on Tuesdays and
Thursdays; SENIOR YEAR:
condoms must he "seQ at least onCe
every day of the year. The success
of this program will be judged by
the response of local physicians
who will begin to complain about
lost revenue, by how often the
supplies of''1bree for Free" in the

facuityand students.
I) DESIGNAlED DRUNKS.

Select sophomores who were
known to be heavy drinkers as
freshpersons. Prime candidates
should be those woo try to crash
fraternity/sorority parties and
cause altercations for which frater-
nities/ sororities are occasionally
blamed. Designated Drunks
should have a THREE YEAR
HELL PERIOD during which they
drink as follows. SOPHOMORE
YEAR: drunk on Mondays, Tues-
days, and Thursdays (Thursdays
are especially important because
this fits the conceptions of con-
cerned faculty who regularly com-
plain that students miss Friday
classesbecauseofbang-oversfrom
Thursdaynightpanying);JUNIOR
YEAR: drunk on Tuesdays and
Thursdays; SENIOR YEAR:
drunk only on Saturdays and Sun-
days. If you follow this regimen
religiously. faculty will notice that
the socially regenerative policies
of the new affinity groups are
working. campus security will no-
tice that the designated drunks are
not out dririking on Thursday
nights. and Student Life will so
report it to the final faculty meeting
of the year. Faculty and staff will
then be abletoleave thecampus for
the summer recess feeling morally
regenerated.

Therewardforthesub--affmity
grouppledgeswillbetwo-fold: the

The process is simple:
GREEKS, change your names col-
lectively to TOWARDS A MORE
SOCIALLY ACCEPT ABLE
DRINKING POLICY AND A
HEALTHIER LOVING AFFJN-
ITYGROUP.NUMBER I (and 2.
and 3, et cetera).

Toassumethesociallyrespon-
sible context necessary for the
complete acceptance in the college
community as suggested above, I
propose that you adopt the follow-
ing procedures to assure compli-
ance with the ideal of selective
social and collegial regeneration.
which seems to be central to West-
ern Maryland's disciplinary pol-
icy. Simply put, pledge as many
new members as you wish. but be
careful to select them in three
groups. I suggest three groups
because that connotes a trinitarian
connection with the Methodist
Episcopal Church that founded
Western Maryland College. Three
also parallels. in collegial symbol-
ism. the three major constituents of
college life: Greeks, non-Greeks,
and faculty and staff.

The three special groups of
pledges that you select will be I}
DESIGNAlED DRUNKS. 2)
DESIGNA lED UNHEALTHY
LOVERS. and 3) DESIGNA lED
DRUNKENUNHEALTHYLOV·

A MODEST PROPOSAL TG
LEAD TG THE SOCIAL AND
CULTURAL REGENERATION
OF THE GREEK SYSTEM AT
WESlERN MARYLAND COL-
LEGE

The debate over the positive
and negative effects of the Greek
system at Western Maryland Col-
lege has raged for at least fifty
years, and I have listened to the
debate for thirty-five of those
years. Only recently has the insight
come to me in a f1ash of divine
inspiration about how to conclude
all debate and to solve all problems
relating to the existence of a colle-
gial fraternity and sorority system.
I apologize not to have seen the
obvious solution before now. but
rational thought simply has failed:
all who know me will certify that
Greekdom has been my constant
intellectuaIconcernsinceI first had
my paddle signed, in front of
Memorial Hall, in the fall of 1955.

Certainly, Greeks, if you fol-
low my advice you will be summa-
rily accepted by the socially con-
scious elements of the college
community. And certainly faculty
and staff, not only will you under-
stand and adopt my rationale, but
you will also never again be sub-
jected to the repetiton of the debate
about the dereliction of Greek so-
cia! responsibility that you pertici- ERS.Iofferthefollowingcollegial
pated in at last month'_s faculty suggestion in the spirit of coopera-
meeting. lion that ought to exist between

, '.\\,,',,','" .vv, ~,\\'."""
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4 x 100 team to place in
MAC's. For each athe-
lete to improve in each
event and run at
MAC's

C.E.C.
Presents ...

I.CooklqylNld
4. Sbleofbd ..
6. eo"tm am
It. Salad p.... ,
I). Type of wiIIdo ..
a. Foolball posllJoo (.bbr.)
16. Sud
.1. SO.. t ..... N... · Elliland
Shle(.hbr.)
'9. Top of rolliallll"
11. Rhk(p.I.)
ll."""
U.M"b ""'1"'0 dluXU
16. ROlDUllemperor
21. No (Scot.)
19. Domestkala
31.SukQ
3J.TkplKeof1H
_'(L.,.bbr.)
)4. CIIk:llJiPI of, ..
38. T tIdloD
4O.rl'Ol
42. 0..... of. luded
ntllle{SmI.)
45.Hlp~
47. Sare
49,0.."
SO. I. lJIoIolI_of(L .•• bbr.)
52. LeU.
Sol. AbItno:lcoDCtPt
5S.lWwdrallroaod
56.l..MtiJI&prof ..... -.lskiU
59.Twiclt;dotll*(grtf.)
60. su,.tMo.d I. falrwar
61. Dftp 1101£
64. Tftlfood
65. at- ..,.w for erbI. ...".-

I. a.uet; omaIIllllol
2.lroqlolstriM
3. Football KOft(.bb r. )
4.Afflml
5.Fru.l1
6. NeptM
7.Fe .... ~r
•. MunulU ..
9. S.W.stalt(lbb r.)
10. Lolly
1l.N.W.llI.le(abbr.)
14. Allam
'7.nOll,bl
lO,SJaaIltoill
>l ......"......
17.Gom
3oO.StalD,bIot
31.s.:.....
35.ulltbmHSI'rec!
I..,ards
37.Elllploy
lI.OW
J9. Fomt-d .. tUllil a.1
41...... ,poIaltd~
43. ",-"lfo,collSkSendo"
"".Need
46. TIlt Idter"m"
<II,Portlon
51. Fri9ds
SJ.MtoW

51. Sail God
61. SOIIlIIHIIlIlIIlI(Ibbf.)
63 • .-\1

A Sports Minute ...
Mike Kunzer

.What do you want for your team this season?

The Coalition for Environmental Concern has
placed red and yellow cans in the lobby ofeach dorm
for the collection of aluminum cans. Please show
your support by placing all empty cans in these re-
ceptacles and making sure that no other trash is
mixed in. The Coalition is also looking for volun-
teer help with gathering cans from these recep-
tacles. Ifyou are interested in helping, contact Rick
Wagman at 857-0535, or see Dr. Iglich in Lewis 212.

To win the Southwest .For each athelete to
conference for the improve on each per-
Middle-Atlantic Con- formance and have
ference some fun

Coach Sybert
(Baseball)

Bob Brown

Coach Case
Field (Track & Field)

Coach Martin
Sprint (Track & Field)

Looking back at the Year of Service
Like all the papers I have to do

by the end of the semester. I've put
offwriting this column until the last
moment Sometimes, procrastina-
tion is the best policy; sometimes.
it's the only poIicy. What else can
you do with two 15·page papers
due next week?

But don't knock it until you
don'uryit. Procrastinationpermits
a writing style that enables one to
write morequiclcly and efficiently,
without constant worry or thought
to clarity and meaning.

However, students wouldn't
be faced with such crises if profes-
sorsweren'ttaugbtnumbersovetz
or words with more than three syl-
lables. I've seen the gleem in their
eyes when they hand out term paper
assignments:

"Compose a brief 261·page
expository composition on the in-
fluenceofsixteenthcentwyN.N.E.
European fate-spring agricultural
techniques on neo-dadaisrsketches
illustrated by hairy-ankled, celi-
bate grandfathers of five grandchil-
dren, only oneof whom has thrown
up after eating cold peas with Blue
Bonnet margarine ....And write it in
some language with which you are
not familiar."

It's not too difficult to find a
theme that was woven into the
fabric of this academic year. If we

look back to early last September,
we remember that the theme of
Orientation was volunteerism.

Now, as the year is drawing to
a close, Ihave finally realized why
volunteerism is so important And
many other students have also.
Volunteerism does not find its
merits in substantial lists of good
deeds that appear impressive on
your transcript Rather, volunteer-
ism is the only way to bring about
change on this campus.

The campus as a set of build-
ings merely holds the Hill down.
The campus as a set of buildings
and faculty still will bring about no
changes (except in tuition-the
truly liberal art.) But the campus as
administrators, faculty, staff, and
students is the only foundation on
which to lay the groundwork for
reform and positive social enlight-
enment.

So, what (not "So what!?") is
the pivotal factor here (at least in
my biased viewpoint?) The stu-
dents.

The professors, the adminis-
trators, and the facilities are merely
tools for us students to use to gain
an education and to bring about the
changes that we see necessary.
And, for the most part. the toolsare
of excellent quality. But some are
old and rusty, having been buried

for seasons under filthy rags in the
garage of ignorance and prejudice.

When steps aren't being made
forward. students must get in-
volved. Porexample.alotofgroup
consciousness has been raised this
year concerning racism. sexism,
and .environmental concerns on
this campus and around the world.

Mainly through the efforts of
Dr. NeaJ, Dean Cole, the Black
Student Union, and some support-
ers, there is an active effort under
way to bring about the kind of col-
lege environment that promotes
academic, interculturallearning as
wellasharmonyinthecommunity.
Other groups,suchas theWomen's
Concerns Alliance and Amnesty.
have seen a revival in student
awareness unparalJed in several
years.

Western Maryland College
students have begun to lay down
tracks in territory that would likely
be ignored had we not become
involved. Yes, the tracks are laid
forth, but the train of progress is
stalled in the station. The students
are at last aware that it is we who
must seize the train and become its
engineer.



Trustees--------------------------------------~---
Continued from page 3
tern.

Dean Sayre said that single-
sex residence halls are not a re-
sponse to the alcohol problem. It is
to provide an option of a single-sex
residence hall for parents and stu-
dents who ask. Dean Cole added
that single-sex residence halls di-
versify residence life. The new
staff will help freshmen, and the
single-sex residence hall will give
parents what they are asking for.

Don Clark. an attorney and
Trustee of the college. said that the
new alcohol policy recommenda-

tions are " merely tinkering with
the problem." It is his impression
that the college "needs to com-
pletely remove alcohol from the
campus. 42% of nauonal colleges
are dry. from29%threeyearsago.
Dry dorm campuses tum out no
vandalism problems." Concerning
the Student Affairs Office's survey
of other colleges/universities alco-
hol policies. he said that WMC
"shouldn't be followers. should be
leaders, should be more radical." It
is neccessary to "get out of step,"
stop competing with other schools,

and make its own trend. He is ap-
palled by the damage to McDaniel
Hall and he has shifted giving to the
Annual Fund to other programs
because of alcohol abominations.
It is his belief that ''Thursday
night's Pub Night is laughable."
Students are drunk and hungover in
class and no one wants to come in
on Friday. He feels these problems
stem from "peer pressure and supe-
rior [upperclassmen] pressure,
which is hard on the freshmen,"
and stated that he cannot reccm-
mend someone tocome here due to

Continued from page 1

Glar-------------

the shelves and ice build- ups
on the floors and ceilings
-rust build-up inside drawer
containing utensils
-mixer had chipped paint
<uncoveredrack of bacon in a
refrigerator
··badly dentedcansandan un-
labeled one in dry storage
e,..toxic cleaning chemical"
glass cleaner stored on a food
preparation surface
-crumb build-up in bottom of
food wanner
··soup dishes stored contact
surface up
··temperature of salad bar
items too high
-vspllt ice cream product" in-
side freezer, and freezer tem-
perature incorrect
-splash build-up on soda dis-
pensers
<open case of food sitting out
·-food stored on floor
-vmildew/dirt" build-up
around the --doors of an ice
machine
The report further stated that

upon the arrival of the inspector,
twenty roasts were sitting out at
room temperature.

In addition to these violations,
seven more were "maintenance
problems that did not affect the
quality of food," Traeglec said.
These violations were:

-several of the refrigerators
and freezers had missing light
shields
·-no towels at handsink
-sink needs to be resealed to
wall
-splash build-up on floor and
side of equipment next to cut-
ting block
-accumulations of dust and
grease in the hood, hood fil-
ters, and hood area
-one hood light and two lights
above the hood not operating
-dust build-up on the venrilat-
ieg fan
Additionally, the "insect, r0-

dent, animal control" category was
marked "inacceptable."

Many of these violations
(marked") were corrected on the

spot and points were returned. For
example, Traeglercitedan incident
where an employee set a boUle of
glass cleaner on the counter in the
second line during non-operation.
The inspector marked this as "toxic
chemical stored on food-contact
surface" and deleted points.

"I picked up the bottle and we
got the points back ... That's why
the raw scores don't really mean
anything," Traegler said.

He added that a district man-
ager comes from Seiler's corpora-
tion every week primarily to in-
spect food storage, service, and
preparation.

''They are much tougher than
the Health Department and they
look at the most important things ...
related to food," he said.

Under normal circumstances,
routine inspections are conducted
by the Health Departmentevery six
months. This pattern is in effect
unless a need arises for a more fre-
quent schedule.

The last four routine inspec-
tions, conducted since the arrival of
Richard S. Traegler, occurred on
April 5, 1989, August 16, 1988,
February 23, 1988, and July 8,
1987. These inspections yielded
the following Raw:Corrected
scores, respectively: 64:84, 70:89,
77:82, and 66:84.

In the letter from the Carroll
County Health Department, five
raw scores are quoted. The fifth
score of 88 from 1986 was under
AI Taylor who was Traegler's
predecessor.

Analysis of the observation
sheets for these four inspections
shows that a number of areas are
consistently being found to be
"inacceptable" in Glar. Six areas
have been cited for all four inspec-
tions since Traegler has been em-
ployed at WMC.

Violations were cited for
J)improper food protection during
storage, preparation, display, servo
ice, transportation; zjnon-rood
COntact surfaces improperly de-
signed, maintained, installed, lo-
cated; 3)garbage and refuse dis-
posal containers or receptacles
improperly covered: inadequate
number. or not insect/rodentproof;

4)floors were not properly: con-
structed, drained, clean, in good
repair to cover installation, dustless
cleaning methods; S)lighting not
provided as required; 6)necessary
toxic items improperly stored, la-
beled, used.

Ten other areas have been
"inacceptable" at. two or three of
the inspections.' These areas had
violations such as poorcondition of
food; improper storage containers
or past date; potentially hazardous
food stored, prepared, transported
or displayed at improper tempera-
tures; utensils, equipment, and
food contact surfaces not clean;
improper handling of clean equip-
menr/utensils; improper use, dis-
pense, or storage of single-service
articles; violations in toilet and
handwashing facilities; inaccept-
able condition of walls, ceiling, at-
tached equipment jn construction,
good repair, cleanliness or cleaning
methods.

There were some items for
which Glar has never received an
inacceptable mark. Of these points,
however, a corresponding criteria
will often be found to be in viola-
tion. These points include: the
presence of facilities to maintain
proper temperatures; unwrapped
and potentially hazardous food not
reserved; personnel acceptable;
utensils pre-flushed and soaked;
hot and cold running water under
pressure on premises; waste water
disposal and sewage system;
plumbing system installed and
maintained; convenient and acces-
sible toilet and handwashing facili-
ties; outside storage area enclo-
sures properly constructed, clean
and maintained; (lockerroom crite-
ria does not apply, but points are
granted); there is a complete sepa-
ration from living/sleeping quar-
ters and laundry; and clean and
soiled linen are properly stored.

Students wishing to voice
health concerns regarding condi-
tions in Glar are encouraged to
report them to Geri Shennan in-
stead of the Health Department
According to Traegler, complaints
can be handled more efficiently and
promptly through Shennan, than Cash and Carry while supplies last.
through the Health Department. lh=======~===';';=====dJ
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recent problems.
After Mr. Clark concluded his

statements Annette Rapley reo
quested to be recognized. She
stood up and expressed her outrage
with the entire dialogue. She ac-
knowledged that a 10 minute dis-
cussion on alcohol was allowed to
become a 45 minute debate, and
not once did anyone ever address
the problem of racism on campus.
This was an example of the
college's unwillingness to address
the problem. She reaffirmed that
racism on campus is an important
issue will not be ignored and must
be addressed. She announced that
she will no longer sit and-have the
issue ignored. then grabbed her
belongings and walked out.

After she left, the room was
silent fora moment, then Mr. Clark
announced to the Chairwoman,
Dolly Snyder, that it wasn't his
intention to overlook the issue, he
too felt it was important. Mrs.
Snyder agreed, stated that Ms.
Rapley's concerns were well

stated, and acknowledged that she
will try to communicate these con-
cerns toher.

The Year of Service presenta-
tion was given by Kathy Dawkins
(Director of College Activites), Pat
Dail (Vice-president of Cap-
Board), and Cathy Nosel (Career
Counselor). The focus of the year
was to steer away from the "Me"
generation toward a service ori-
ented community. As part of this
program a philanthropy class was
offered in thefall, funded by agrant
for three years. In addition, Keth-
leen Kennedy Townsend was
brought in to lecture about her
experierceswlthvolurueerism and
her current position in the state of
Maryland, as well as Greenpeace in
the Spring, and a program on
volunteerism and careers in the
non-profit sector. Amnesty Inter-
national and the Ecology club were
acknowledged for their active in-
volvement on campus as well as
their recycling activites.

RAPE MYTH # 24
~ ~Most men would enjoy being raped by a women."

fG1;. This fantasy always brings to mind 8 beautiful, desirable
woman who fInds the man so physically attractive that she
aggressively pursues/forces him to comply. But what It the
woman Is someone who Is dirty. possibly diseased, threatens
and/or Inflicts bodily harm and ridicules their Inability to protect
themselves? This Isa more accurate picture of a sexual assault.

For help or more information, callthe Rape Crisis Intervention
Service. Our services are free, and all inquiries are confidential.

HOTLINE: 857-7322 OFFICE: 857-0900

Fitzgerald's
Carriage House Liquors

113W. Main St., Westtninster

specials this month ...
Coors, Coors Light & Extra Gold case $11.99
Beck's 6 pack $4.99/ case $17.99
Heineken 12 pack $8.99
Grizzly 6 pack $3.99/ case $12.99
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much stress or exhaustion.
This will also reach the idea]

of Western Maryland faculty and
staff-because anyone who has
observed faculty and administra-
tors for long realize that they seem
most unable to perform their des-
ignated chores on Monday morn-
ings. Consequently. biorhythms
of faculty, staff, and former Greek
organizations will be synchro-
nized.

The college can then start the
regeneration of independents.

Fratemitiesandsororities will
want to keep an account of all of
these activities. and report them to
the ALL TOWARDS A MORE
SOCIALLY ACCEPT ABLE
DRINKING POLlCY AND
HEALTHIER LOVING AFFIN-
ITY GROUPS COUNCIL. The
Council,in tum, will wanttoreport
its successes in a professionally
designed publication: I suggest as
a title PRIJNK.'N-GQ.CHlCK.
As is customary with other so-
cially accepted college organiza-
tions or divisions, report only suc-
cesses, and sweep the rest judi-
ciously under a rug or a blanket.

I give this advice freely and
without prejudice only because it
has recently been.suggested that
some faculty are not involved
closely enough with various stu-
dent activities outside of class.
Perhaps that is so, because Ihave
noticed that some faculty mem-
bers always return refreshed to
class on Monday morning. Thus
chastised, Ibelieve it only proper
to draw on my expertise in litera-
ture, philosophy ,and social theory
to do what I can to assist in the
acculturation of fellow students at
Western Maryland College ac-
cording to recently articulated
Student Life guidelines. Thus,let
no one think that Ioffer this pro-
posal frivolously or for personal
reasons. Iaman unregenerate for-
mer fraternity man (Gamma Beta
Chi, Class of '58) who has no
desire to become a designated
drunken and unhealthy lover look-
ing for redemption. I have more
thoughts on the subject, and would
be willing to present them at a
properly structured Forum For
AdvancedLiberal Social Thought

Academicawardsceremonyto
beheld

Modestproposal-------------
(DESIGNATED DRUNKS) and 2) instead the Saturday and Sunday
(DESIGNATED UNHEALTHY exercises of 1) (DO). This will
LOVERS) will be followed explic- obviously please the College Cur-
itly for the full three-year cycle. riculum Committee because the
The only difference is that 3) (DES- former Greek societies will be fcl-

Distinguished Teaching Award IGNATED DRUNKEN AND UN- lowing the committee's paradigm
remain confidential until the HEALTHY LOVERS) will be ex- of allowing relief from the rigid re-

cused during their senior year from quirements of some single majors
the Saturday and Sunday exercises so that the designees can perform in
of Group 2 (DUL), and substitute both tracks sufficiently without toor------------------------------------------,

The Senior Investiture and presented to the seniors, as well as
activity and leadership awards.
The student awards and the

Honors Convocation, an annual
ceremony honoring WMC
students. alumni and faculty, will
be held at 2 p.m. Sunday. April 30
in Baker Memorial Chapel.

Academic awards will be
ceremony.

RES E R V E 0 F Fie E R S' T R AI N I N G COR P S

YOUR FIRST STEP TOWARD SUCCESS IS TBE ONE
YOU COULDTAKE TBIS SUMMER.

At Army ROTC Camp Challenge, you'll learn
what it takes to succeed-in college and in life.
You'll build self-confidence and develop your
leadership potential. Plus you can also qualify
to earn an Army Officer's commission when
you graduate from college.

Army ROTC Camp Challenqe. II may be
just what you need to reach the top.

~ss
ARMY ROTC

THE SMARTEST COWGE
COURSEYOUCANTAKE.

CONTACT WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE
DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY SCIENCE

SECOND FLOOR GILL GYM
(301) 876-3804L ~"1
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